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FROM THE CHIEF EDITOR'S DESK

“If we teach today's students, as we taught yesterday's,
We rob them of tomorrow” –John Dewey
With advent of internet and galloping technology, the role of a teacher has gone
through sea change. In this knowledge society, a teacher's role is of a felicitator
and not of a deliverer of content. The innovation is the ultimate to generate
interest of learning for the students today. It takes lot of thought and skill to be
an innovative educator.
The need of the hour is to create an innovative education system where all
stakeholders think out of the box. Jim Rohn rightly said “You must either
modify your dreams or magnify your skills”.
Let us tread the path of improving our skills and adaptability to new realities
before we perish. Talent alone cannot assure success. Innovation, skills and
passion for being better in our craft on every single day will see us through.

Dr. Vanashri Valecha

Editor-in Chief, (Aufait)
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Role of Religious Sects in Shaping the Political Identity of Kashmiris
during the Dogra Period (1846 -1947)
Name of the author:-Tariq Bashir
Designation: Ph. D scholar of Shri Jagdishprasad Jhabarmal Tibrewala University (JJTU).
Email: lecturertrq@gmail.com
Contact no. : 7006638955
Abstract:- Kashmir since time immemorial has been the hotbed of religious activities. First,
it were Hindus and Buddhists and then Muslims under Sultans, who took the help of religion
to gain their political ends. The widespread influx of Muslims in the 14 th century AD made
th
Islam popular among the masses. By the turn of the 16
century, Isl am became a major
religion of the masses in Kashmir. In the succeeding centuries, Muslims in Kashmir became
part of various religious sects such as Sunnis, Shias, Wahhabis, Qadianis, etc. During the
period under study, these religious sects played a vital role in arousing political consciousness
among the masses. Religious institutions like mosques and shrines provided a strong platform
for the Muslim youth of Kashmir to disseminate their message among the masses. Despite all
the conflicts and contradiction s among these religious sects, their basic essence always
remained political unity, the supremacy of Islam and the freedom of Kashmir from the
autocratic rule of Dogras.
Keywords:-ISLAM,RELIGIOUSSECTS,SUNNIS,MIRWAIZ,POLITICAL
CONSCIOUSNESS
Introduction:- With the turn of the 16 th century, Islam became the religion of the majority
community in Kashmir. Before the coming of Islam, Kashmiris were the foll
owers of
Buddhism and Hinduism. Islam literary means Submission before Almighty Allah. In the
contemporary world, Islam is the second major religion after Christianity. Islam reached its
climax during the period of Mohammad SAW (568 -632). After his death, his successors
spread the message of Islam to different parts of the world. During the medieval period, Sufis
played a vital role in disseminating the message of Islam to the different parts of the world
and thus Sufism became the most important institution to spread the religion of Islam.
Different orders of Sufism called
“silsilas" such as Chishtis, Sohar
wardis, Qadris,
Naqashbandis and Qubravis,played an important role in the spread of Islam in the
subcontinent. Famous Sufi saints like KhwajaMohiud din Chishti, ShahabudinSoharwardi,
AbdulQadirJeelani, Baha ud Din Naqshbandi and Mir Syed Ali Hamdani, etc.c
ame to the
subcontinent during the medieval period and started the process of proselytization. The
simple teaching of these saints,high standard of morals, philanthropic attitudes, lucid
language greatly influenced the masses and their resting places calle d Khanqahs became the
epicenter of proselytization.
ISLAM IN KASHMIR :-Before the coming of Islam, Kashmir was one of the sacred places
of Hindus. Hindus of Kashmir were generally known as Pandits. Owing to the geographical
barriers and unique topography, Hindus of Kashmir have slightly different religious practices
than the Hindus of the rest of India. Kashmir had also been the important center of Buddhism
during the period of Ashoka and Kushans. It is a general belief that the 4 th Buddhist council
was held at Kundalwan Harwan in Kashmir during the reign of Kanishka Ist. (AD 78 -130).
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The entry of Islam in Kashmir started during the reign of Chandrapida
(713-724), the
predecessor of great Karkotaruler Lalitaditya Muktapida (724-760). It is a general belief t hat
Mohammad Alafi was the first Muslim who entered the territories of Kashmir. Mahmud of
Gaznavi attacked the strong fort of Lahore kot twice, first in 1015 AD and second in 1021
AD. Although he was not able to enter the premises of Kashmir, his invasions resulted in the
entry of a considerable amount of Muslims in the valley of Kashmir as attested by the great
historian, Kalhana, in his book Rajatarangini. Kalhana further mentions that during the reign
of Harsha (1089-1101), Turks had occupied influential positions in the administration. It was
on the advice of Turushka, a Turkish Muslim military commander of Harsha that the king
melted several images of gods and goddesses to overcome the financial crisis. At the
beginning of the 14 th century, the first re nounced Sufi saint namely SayyedSharafud
Din,popularly known as Bulbul shah in Kashmir, came from Turkistan and started the
process of proselytization. It was during his presence that King Rinchan Shah (1320 -1323), a
Ladakhi Buddhist, embraced Islam and th us became the first Muslim king of Kashmir. With
the arrival of Mir Sayyed Ali Hamdani (RA) and his son Mir Mohamed Hamdani (RA) in the
second half of the 14 th century, the actual conversion began. At the turn of the 16 th century,
Kashmir had become a Musl im majority region. Chaks (1561 -1586), Mughals (1586 -1753)
and Afghans (1753-1819) continued to promote and propagate Islam in Kashmir. During the
Sikh rule,(1819 -46) and Dogras (1846 -1947), several measures were adopted to check the
growth of Islam in Kas hmir, but these measures failed miserably. During the Dogra rule
(1846-1947), religion played the most important role in shaping the political identity of
Kashmiris. Important religious sects like Hanafis, Shias, wahhabis and Qadianis championed
the cause of political, social and economic conditions of Kashmiris. These sects tried to woo
the masses according to their thinking and interpretations of Islam to establish their
supremacy and prominence.
Introduction of modern education and the religious outlook.
Modern education brought several changes in the religious outlook of the Kashmiri people.
Before the introduction of modern education, the religious dogmas of Kashmir is were mostly
based on customs, rituals, and Kashmiris were full of superstitions and blind faith. There
were only two major religious sects namely Sunnis and Shias. Sunnis were in majority and
had control over all the important religious institutions and the political psyche of the masses.
But this political consciousness was lacking the concept of a sovereign state. It was only after
the introduction of modern education that religion became a potent force to convert this
fractured political psyche into a well-developed political thought. In this connection, different
religious sects and groups within these religious sects particularly among the Sunnis played a
vital role in bringing political consciousness among the Kashmiris during the Dogra period.
Political consciousness and the role of religious institutions.
·

Religious institutions, such as mosques and shrines have been seriously contested and
highly respected by the Muslims of Kashmir. Kashmir is often visit these religious
institutions to get solace, longevity, respite from natural calamit ies such as floods and
earthquakes. These institutions receive huge donations and gifts from the masses. On
account of the treasure of wealth, mosques and shrines became the hotbed of conflict
between the two Mirwaiz families of Srinagar, one preached from Jamia Masjid Srinagar
and the second from Khanqah e Muala Srinagar. Both these Mirwaiz families were
equally supported by renowned families like Naqashbandis, led by Khwaja Hassan
Naqashbandi, Shawls led by Sona Ulla Shawl, and
Ashayisled by Khwaja Mukhtar
Ahmad Ashayi.The former too supported Mirwaiz Yahiya Shah of Jamia Masjid Srinagar
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and the latter supported Mirwaiz Hamdani of Khanqah e Muala. Both the parties labelled
serious allegations against one another. Mirwaiz Hamdani and his supporters were
dubbed as Mushriks who distorted the real essence of Islam. On the other hand, Mirwaiz
Yahiya Shah and his supporters were accused of spreading the Wahhabi doctrine in the
garb of the Hanafis. Dogra state was also severe at Mirwaiz Yahiya Shah and his
supporters, as they considered the introduction of Wahabi secta great threat to their
existence. It was unfurled in an official report that both the Mirwaiz families were
fighting for social and economic gains by promoting religious interests to the ignorant
masses. It was called Kalyug the dark age as professed by famous Sufi saint Sheikh Noor
ud Din Noorani (RA). In one of his statements, he says that good people will fall and
Mullahs would rise. Rivers will dry up and the streams would roar like rivers. The people
from London will occupy China and Gilgit. The growing hostility between the two
Mirwaiz was harmful to the Kashmiri Muslims but this hostility was taken as an
opportunity by the Dogra state to promote their vested interests.
Death of Yahiya Shah and the emergence of Ghulam Rasool Shah...
Yahiya Shah was succeeded by his enlightened and energetic son as the new Mirwaiz of
Srinagar leaving aside all the conflicts between his father and Mirwaiz Hamdani of Khanqah
e Muala Srinagar. Ghulam Rasool Shah emp hasized the spread of modern education. It was
he who established AnjumanNusrat -ul-Islam and Islamia school in Srinagar to promote
modern education. For his tireless efforts in the field of education, he is rightly called “Sir
Syed of Kashmir”.Ghulam Raso ol also launched a severe campaign for the restoration of
religious institutions, confiscated by the Dogra state. He was able to provide new and
dynamic leadership to the masses of Kashmir. His growing popularity made Mirwaiz
Hamdani jealous of him and thus the old rivalry again came to the front.
Rise of Ahl e Hadith and Qadiani sects.
The establishment of British resident in 1885 resulted in the close interaction between
Kashmiris and their new colonial masters. Kashmiri Ulemas came in contact with the U lemas
of the rest of India and thus new religious sects began to float in Kashmir. Among these
religious sects, the prominent were Ahl e Hadith and Qadianis. Hassan Baktu, one of the
followers of Ghulam Rasool Shah, promoted the ideology of Ahl e Hadith in Kashmir. But it
was Molana Anwar Shah Kashmiri (RA), who made this sect popular among Kashmiri
Muslims. Ahl e Hadith were severe at shrine worship and opposed the celebration of Eid e
Milad, Urs and Khatam Shareef. They emphasized Theism (Tawheed) and s trongly opposed
Shirk (polytheism). Through his prolific writing and impressive speeches, Anwar Shah
Kashmiri (RA) tried to bring unity among the masses. This new sect was not easily
acceptable to the Muslims of Kashmir who had developed old age relation s with their Pirs
and Shrines. They were severely attacked by the Hamdani group and were considered as the
spies of Ghulam Rasool Shah's group. Growing dissatisfaction between the Kashmiri
Muslims was proving detrimental for their economic and political ca uses, and this growing
discontent was very well utilized by the Dogra state to strengthen its position in Kashmir.
Along with Ahl e Hadith, Qadianis who called themselves Ahmadis also played a vital role in
Kashmir politics. Taking advantage of religion,
social, political and economic Chaos in
Kashmir, Qadianis promoted their agenda forcefully among the masses. First, it was Molvi
Abdul Wakeel , through Dars e Quran and later Molvi Noor ud Din Qaari Kashmiri through
his impressive writing promoted the m
essage of harmony and unity.By
redefining the
interpretation of Islam, Qadianis wanted to get greater political ends. The main target of
Qadianis was the middle class those included doctors, engineers, teachers, businessmen class,
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lawyers, etc. According to them, they have to play a vital role in the political reformation of
Kashmir. Qaari was not only impressive in his prose writing, but his poetry was also full of
emotions and ethos. For Qaari, Islam was not a vision of path, glory and power but the mean s
for attaining material wealth and ultimately political sovereignty. Qaari through his prose and
poetry tried to bring unity among the masses. Qadianis were the great champions of modern
education and for them, it was only modern education that can bring political consciousness
among the masses. The growing popularity of Qadianis was strongly opposed by the Mirwaiz
of Jamia masjid but equally supported by Mirwaiz Hamdani of Khanqah e Mualaand his
followers.
The emergence of new leadership.
Towards the 3 rd decade of the 20 th century, new leadership emerged in Kashmir. Although
this leadership was highly influenced by religious ideas but rising above all the religious
bickering, the new leadership provided a common platform for all. The rising price of gra ins
after the world war first, widespread publication of newspapers, journals and periodicals,
growth of modern education and close contacts with the Punjabi Muslims were the major
causes responsible for the rise of new leadership. Educated youth highly
influenced by
religious ideas were becoming dissatisfied with the Hindu state led by Dogras. They took the
help of religion to develop a strong resistance movement against the autocratic Dogras. Under
the dynamic leadership of S M Abdullah, educated yout h of the valley supported by Mirwaiz
of Jamia masjid and his followers launched a powerful movement against the Dogra state
which finally culminated in the formation of All Jammu and Kashmir Muslim Conference in
1932, the first political organisation of Kashmir. The nomenclature of the Muslim conference
itself shows that it was highly influenced by the religious ideas of Islam. Although its
programs were secular in nature, highlighted in the different annual sessions held from 1932
to 1939 before, this orga nisation was converted into All Jammu and Kashmir National
Conference in 1939.
Conclusion
Kashmir, which had been a sacred place of non -Muslims, became a Muslim majority centre
under Sultans. Sufis like Syed Sharafud Din, popularly known as Bulbul Shah, Mi r Sayyed
Ali Hamdani, popularly called Amir e Kabir, his son Mir Mohammad Hamdani and Sayyed
Abdul Qadir Jeelani called Pir e Dastageer made tireless efforts to spread the teachings of
Islam in every nook and corner of Kashmir. The role played by local
Sufi saints, Rishis,
under their leader Sheikh Noor Ud Din Noorani, popularly known as Nund Reish and Sheikh
UlAlam, is highly appreciable. Their simple teaching and high standard of morals greatly
influenced the people of Kashmir. Islam, whose entry into Kashmir is dated around the 8 th
century AD, became a very popular religion of the masses under Sultans and played a
prominent role in uniting the Kashmiris to fight for their political, economic and other causes
under the Dogra period. The most important
religious sects of Islam in Kashmir such as
Hanafis, Wahhabis, Ahle Hadith and Qadianis became the vanguard of political, economic,
social and religious interests of the masses. The ground for the formation of the first political
organisation of Kashmi r called All Jammu and Kashmir Muslim Conference was well
prepared by the leaders, preachers and the followers of these religious sects. Despite internal
rivalry and contradictions among these religious sects, their primary objective was the
liberation of poor Kashmiris from the clutches of the autocratic Dogra state.
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THE STUDY OF PAEDIATRIC HEALTH, SICKNESS, AND WELL BEING WITH SOCIOLOGY OF CHILDHOOD VIEWPOINT
SCHOLAR NAME - GEETA KUMARI
SUBJECT- SOCIOLOGY
REGISTRATION NO. - 231218026
ABSTRACT:-Social paediatrics is child health strategy that focuses on child in context of
society, environment, school, & family, both in disease & in health. Glossary explains
important social paedi atric ideas & clarifies spectrum of terminology used to describe
elements of paediatric practise that overlap or are subsumed under social paediatrics. Lexicon
was created through process of discussion & consensus among writers, all of whom are
members of European Society for Social Paediatrics. Outside of Europe, social paediatricians
were included, providing more global viewpoint. Nested arrangement of family, school,
neighbourhood, & community environments in which children grow up is referred to as
social ecology. New directions in public health science are examined in this chapter, as
reflected in theoretical & methodological implications of idea. benefits of this
environmentally oriented approach to child health practise, which is intended from health
promotion standpoint, are discussed. Because of its rising popularity in field of child health,
critique of phrase "social capital" is also offered. Argument is made that using this
ambiguous word runs danger of misclassifying social processes. Given conve
rgence of
advancements in theory, techniques, & analytical ability, future trends in promotion of child
well-being are poised to thrive. As public health research strives to convert concepts of child
rights into health practise & policy, ability to benefit children is also increased.
KEY WORDS :- Paediatric Health, Child, Well Being, Sociology.
INTRODUCTION:- Children's & young people's health & well -being have been researched
from variety of viewpoints in social science & health sciences as whole. Too far,
much of
study has focused on improving health, identifying disease & its causes, or examining social
determinants of health for or on children. While these are important contributions to making
world better place for children & young people, we believe th at more research with children,
& study from perspective of children, is required to fully comprehend meaning & effect of
health & disease in children's lives.[1] Furthermore, there is need to investigate social &
cultural settings of child health that sha pe children's & parents' lived experiences. More
precisely, there is need to examine both explicit & implicit conceptions of childhood & child
in health policy, beliefs that are mirrored in variety of health & social behaviours. Goal of
this issue is to co ntribute to better understanding of these concerns by bridging gap between
advancements in childhood sociology & health & disease sociology. It's also worth noting
that terms "health" & "well -being" are not interchangeable. Physical & mental states of
disordered functioning & disability are related to health status. On other hand, well
-being
encompasses larger range of circumstances relating to one's feeling of dignity, security, &
mastery in certain situations. This definition of happiness is based on Sen.
’s capacity
approach from child's perspective. In exercise of agency, it is strategy that includes aspects of
valued functions, necessary resources, & opportunities. "Social determinants of health"
approach has gotten lot of attention in last 35 years as w ay to explain why there are health
disparities among people & groups. This is because, while effective medical treatment is
vital, it is becoming clear that it is insufficient to address present health disparities. Non
clinical variables including socioeco nomic background, race & ethnicity, & family structure
must also be taken into account. We propose that in child health research, there is need to
think more widely about what may be learned from childhood sociology. Although we agree
with Tidal & Punch th at "focusing on children & young people's perspectives, agency, &
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participation is no longer sufficient," we also agree that "greater emphasis is needed on
intricacies, complexities, tensions, ambiguities, & ambivalences of children & young people's
lives across both Majority & Minority Worlds." [2] It can be difficult to dispute notion that
there are readily recognisable & observable types of health behaviour, not least since way
health behaviours are viewed as result of human decisions has become standard . This model
also incorporates concepts about agency, particularly in regard to choice & personal
responsibility, but does so without taking into account social, economic, or political
environment in which such agency is exercised. In addition, in study of
child health,
emphasis on health hazards & surveillance medicine, as well as lay understandings & patient
perspectives, is important. However, comparable to traditional concerns of chronic or life
threatening sickness, study on these health issues has gen erally been restricted to assumed
adult. Extending research to other stages of life, such as childhood, is critical not just for
grasping significance of child health & children's experiences, but also for adding essential
knowledge to our understandings of health & sickness on more general level. [3]
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Bhatia et al. (2006) examined notion of demand side financing & suggested that competitive
voucher programme be piloted in India as mechanism funding RCH services. Borough et al.
(2014) provide econometric estimates of relative importance of personal & household factors
in affecting likelihood of using programmer's services. Article also argues that there is trade off between quality & usage, hypothesising that low service quality causes up
per-caste
women to leave ICDS market & seek services elsewhere.
According to Maity et al. (2019), areas with greater women literacy rates & concentrations of
AWCs had lower percentage share of underweight, stunted, & wasting children. [4]
According to Gano tra (2016), India loses children through institutionalising child labour in
family-based occupations for children under age of 14 & allowing children to work in
numerous dangerous occupations.
Maitra P. (2013) looked at four interconnected child health ind
icators in West Bengal,
including child malnutrition, prenatal, newborn, & child mortality rates, & found that
effective policy interventions are needed to delink maternal & child health.
Maity et al. (2019) identified critical vaccines required to protect
children from severe
illnesses & found that percentage of children receiving these vaccinations in West Bengal has
grown in recent years. According to SinhaDipa (2015), Rapid Survey on Children performed
in 2013–14 indicates patchy gains in maternal & chi ld health indicators between 2005 –06 &
2013–14, & recommends for more expenditures in health & nutrition as part of more holistic
strategy. Basra et al (2018) believe that socioeconomic & demographic factors have role in
prevalence of nutritional insecurity. They discovered that in Jangalmahal Region, shortage of
per capita cultivable land is leading source of nutritional insecurity. Food insecurity is
negatively associated to increase in year of schooling, age of head, per capita cultivable land,
& is dire ctly related to job status & consumption basket choice, according to Basra et al
(2018). [5]
Health consequences for children
Most research have thus far concentrated on only one or two health outcomes at time, only
one area of health, such as mental health, or only global measures of perceived health. These
studies are useful since they give particular information on results. Ex amining relationship
between consistent set of socioeconomic factors & diverse child health outcomes using same
set of independent variables has some advantage & utility. Every mental & physical ailment
has its own clinical characteristics, therapeutic tec hniques, & underlying processes that may
explain observed variations in influence of given factor. When compared to outcomes
affected by hereditary or non -modifiable sources, outcomes impacted by behavioural or
environmental variables are likely to be more responsive to income levels. One may estimate
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influence of income, for example, across important child outcomes by looking at multiple key
outcomes & detecting correlations with same set of fundamental variables. This is
particularly important from policy
standpoint. If it can be demonstrated that social
determinant is consistently linked with numerous outcomes & that connection is always in
same direction, then targeting that social factor in any health promotion programme becomes
more justifiable. If, on other hand, results for given component are inconsistent across
important child health outcomes, findings point to more diverse strategy tailored to each
health outcome.
The authors of new study utilising 2003 US National Survey of Children's Health (NSCH )
looked at impact of eight social risk variables on child obesity, socio emotional health, dental
health, & global health status. Larson et al. discovered poor household income & education,
low mother mental health, & lack of child health insurance among
socioeconomic risk
variables investigated. [6]
WHAT ARE BENEFITS OF SOCIAL PAEDIATRICS?
Children are living in new era of illness & death. Despite Canada's growing wealth, we are
seeing significant disparities in child outcomes & difficulties for all child
ren & youth,
particularly among country's huge number of "have not" children. Absence of sickness is not
sufficient health objective, nor is definition of health absence of disease, impairment, &
dysfunction. Rather, we see health as positive term associat ed with ability to attain life's
objectives. Ottawa Charter of World Health Organization describes health as "a resource for
everyday living." Individuals' goals nowadays are to live long, healthy lives until they die,
aiming to keep their 'life span' & 'h ealth span' curves in sync. Longevity, but with adequate
function, remains objective. With advances in neuroscience over last decade, it is clear that
achievement of this objective is rooted in prenatal & early childhood events. With several
scholarly arti cles on early child development & strengthening family & community
influences, lot has been learnt in last ten years. In this era of epigenetic, debate over nature
vs. nurture is over; it turns out that mixture of both regulates genome. Early stimulation &
care are closely connected to dendrite development & brain architecture moulding. Interplay
of stimuli encountered through multiple sensory channels throughout first few years of life
determines brain's hard wiring. Repeated stimulation pathways are prese rved, while others
are cut away. In other words, gene effects on brain shape vary depending on development
environment, even down to activation of enzymes & proteins that provide cellular basis for
this experience -based brain growth. Certain capacities eme
rge at critical stages of
development. Before age of one year, vision, emotional control, habitual methods of
responding to stimuli, & language development all happen quickly. These skills are
consolidated during preschool years, & other skills such as soc
iability, cognitive function
(i.e., notions of symbols & relative amount), & language development take place. [7] As
contemporary illnesses, rather than infectious diseases, are increasingly causing morbidity &
death in children, epidemiology has shifted i ts focus away from chronic disease management
& prevention. It is critical to improve life outcomes for all children, regardless of their
socioeconomic status. This entails shift away from mere emphasis on individual cases, with
typical arsenal of therapie s & preventative efforts, to focus on all complex variables that
affect families & communities. To promote health for all, new paediatricians will require
capacity to influence both socioeconomic determinants of health & political policies. As we
move away from major focus on treatment of morbidity & illness in children to healthy living
& universal approach to support & promote health for all children, basics in numerous
declarations about future of paediatrics convey well -documented necessity. It is criti cal to
change curriculum to include "universal" approach (in addition to targeted interventions for
underprivileged children & traditional individual medical care). We send cohorts of children
into future with skewed trajectories & reduced potential for 'h ealth' in their future lives, as
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defined by World Health Organization. New social paediatrics efforts, particularly for
youngest children, can be founded on neuroscience & epigenetic of experience -based brain
development, social epidemiology & social deter minants of health & treatments that we
know can affect children's developmental trajectories. Depicts three particular variables that
obstruct optimum development – poverty, lack of support services, & family strife – as well
as four elements that improve developmental health. [8]
Placing Children in Context of Health Policy
The health of kid is viewed as barometer of nation's current & future health, putting their
bodies at odds with notions about social order. Armstrong's seminal work on surveillance
medicine explained how, through time & into future, this new 20th-century medical paradigm
grew increasingly concerned with children & their development. As result, children are major
target of state policy, with emphasis on children as future citizens. Focus of health policy is
on hazards, with emphasis on children's body size, growth, & behaviour. Preventive medicine
& other health promotion programmes, as well as early diagnosis & intervention in groups of
persons deemed to be at risk, have increased in rece nt years, with focus on children & their
parents. While child health surveillance is not new, categorisations that shape embodied lives
of children & young people are. question of how categories of child deviance are constructed
in process of health survei llance, as well as how diagnosis can function as tool to categorise
individuals, has been raised by research on medicalization & psychiatrisation of child
development & behaviour, followed by pharmaceutical, which has raised question of how
categories of c hild deviance are constructed in process of health surveillance & how
diagnosis can function as tool to categorise individuals has been raised by research on
mediatisation & psychiatrisation of child. Parents' health promotion material frequently
promotes awareness of risk & protective variables; it is said that knowing about hazards may
help parents choose best methods to assist & optimise their children's well -being. Danger is
generally defined as raising chances of child or young person experiencing phys ical, mental,
or social problems. One major drawback of this strategy is that many of variables that put
children at risk are structural in nature, such as poverty, stigmatisation, & inadequate
educational & welfare support. Being unable to mitigate such d angers, along with focus on
long-term repercussions for children, can make parents feel inadequate, as well as contribute
to depoliticization & individualization of societal issues. In light of world's health &
socioeconomic disparities, critical engagemen t with how health policy & practise affects
children is necessary. It's also crucial to examine concepts & images of children & childhood
that appear in policy papers & health interventions. Such concepts & images are often taken
for granted, but in -depth examinations of child health policy papers & programmes reveal lot
about how children are viewed in our cultures. It also demonstrates how deviation from
perceived norms becomes source of worry & intervention. Children & young people, as well
as their pare nts & caregivers, are affected by how child health & normalcy are reflected in
health policy & practise. Diverse voices of these parties may be detected at level of clinical
interactions between professionals, parents, & children in various healthcare sett
ings, &
intergenerational features & power dynamics of interaction can be laid bare & explored.
Strong's early research looked at specifics of how degree of medical uncertainty' about health
of young patient influenced clinical encounter's structure. Then there were studies of how
professional & moral understandings, as well as disciplinary frameworks & institutional
organisation of healthcare, affect healthcare encounters & power relations. Detailed micro
studies have given more insight on dynamics of inte raction & power relations between health
professionals, parents, & children including how children participate in or are excluded from
these processes. In order to improve knowledge, further research on triadic connection
between children, parents, & healt hcare workers in clinical settings is desperately needed.
Adults frequently ignore or reframe children's own physical sensations & experiences to
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match established frames of thinking, according to what is known about their role in health
interactions. [9]
FUTURE ASPECTS
To begin, it's necessary to question both substance & utility of phrase "social capital" as it's
applied to public health research & practise. Although idea is meant to draw attention to
importance of social variables, it is sufficiently amb iguous in its conceptualization, variable
in its utility, & conflicting in its empirical results that it should be avoided in future research.
Second, we've sought to demonstrate how community features theory, measurement, &
analysis must all go in lockste
p. Studies that give clearly stated hypotheses of social
processes that are rooted in theory & for which validated precision & accuracy metrics exist
will assist future research in this field most. Finally, variety of community -based child health
initiatives evaluated demonstrates that science of child health is ready to research community
settings in serious & long-term manner. [10]
This provides essential link between social science & public health practise. It's great
moment to enhance scientific underpinnings of social ecology as it relates to children's health
& happiness. Role of human agency in development & sustainability of social institutions has
not yet been acknowledged by researchers, as this review reveals. In research methodologies,
there is still significant tendency for keeping "subjects" at distance in order to objectify their
reports & behaviours. When techniques of investigation are restricted to such approaches,
motivational & subjective basis of attitudes & action remain disconnected & c
ompletely
concealed. Participatory approaches would significantly improve discipline if they were
incorporated into research strategies. These approaches are essential to improve validity &
establish legitimacy, even if they are currently underspecified. [11]
CONCLUSION
The goal of this study was to see if income relationship (and related income gradient) is
consistent across different child health outcomes; to see if relationship between income &
child health outcomes persists after controlling for other t
raditional socioeconomic
characteristics of children & their families (education & employment status); & to see if other
potentially mediating variables, such as parental mental health, number of children, & family
income, play role. Even after adjusting f or other standard indicators of socioeconomic status,
there appears to be evidence of income gradient for specific child health outcomes, despite
significant limitations in dataset. In addition, our research discovered evidence of link
between specific chi ld health outcomes & potential mediating variables. The findings of this
study are intriguing & significant, & they should be examined further in future research. It
would be interesting to distinguish between factors of onset & determinants of advancement
of health issues, for example. It's likely that our findings, particularly in terms of income
gradient, would vary in different nation is evaluated, such as Canada. Future child health
surveys should incorporate measurements of social & cultural capital,
for example, to
determine whether societal factors have role in incidence of child health outcomes.
Incorporating these social determinants of health into future research would make significant
contribution to social determinants of health literature, part icularly in area of child health.
[12]
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ABSTRACT: - Child labor in India existed
since times immemorial. In Arthashastra,
Kautilya (Vishnugupt) or Arya Chanakya prohibits the sale and purchase of children below
08 years of age. It only indicates that slavery, bonded labor and all kinds of sub
-human
treatment to labor existed in India since the ancient times. In the 17 th century India, the
Dutch factories were established in Bengal. About 700 to 800 weavers were employed in the
Dutch silk factory at Kasim -bazar in Bengal. Industrial development assumed some pace in
the late 19 th century when the first textile mills came to be established. In the 19 th and 20 th
centuries, the workers movement assumed momentum in Europe and India and labor
legislation became a reality with the first Factories Act of 1872. The International Labor
Organization (ILO) was set up in 1919 in the aftermath of the First World War. The ILO also
took note of the poor conditions in which both adult and child workers were being employed
in the factories of the world. The first session of the ILO adopted a conve
ntion to fix the
minimum age of employment to be 14 years. Between 1919 and 1965, there were ten
conventions on minimum age. The final convention number 138 on minimum age for
admission to employment was adopted by all the member countries in 1973.In Ind
ia, a
number of legislations are enacted to regulate and protect child labor in the country.
However, the first legislation that attempted to deal comprehensively with the problem of
child labor is the “Child Labor (Prohibition and Regulation) Act, 1986.
During the entire
period under study, the incidence of child labor had declined in India from 10.75 million in
1971 to 4.35 million in 2011 as per the Census of India figures. While the State of Kerala
recorded the maximum decline in employment of child labor, the Union Territories of Delhi
and Chandigarh experienced an unfortunate surge.
Key Words:- Child Labor, Informal Sector, NSSO, Census, ILO.
INTRODUCTION:-Child labor in India existed since times immemorial.In Arthashastra,
Kautilya (Vishnugupt) or Arya Chanakya prohibits the sale and purchase of children below
08 years of age. It only indicates that slavery, bonded labor and all kinds of sub
-human
th
treatment to labor existed in India since the ancient times. In the 17
century India, the
Dutch factories were established in Bengal. About 700 to 800 weavers were employed in the
Dutch silk factory at Kasim -bazar in Bengal. Industrial development assumed some pace in
the late 19 th century when the first textile mills came to be established. In the 19th and 20 th
centuries, the workers movement assumed momentum in Europe and India and labor
legislation became a reality with the first Factories Act of 1872. The International Labor
Organization (ILO) was set up in 1919 in the aftermath of the First World War. The ILO also
took note of the poor conditions in which both adult and child workers were being employed
in the factories of the world. The first session of the ILO adopted a convention to fix the
minimum age of employment to be 14 years. Betwee
n 1919 and 1965, there were ten
conventions on minimum age. The final convention number 138 on minimum age for
admission to employment was adopted by all the member countries in 1973.
In India, a number of legislations are enacted to regulate and protec
t child labor in the
country.However; the first legislation that attempted to deal comprehensively with the
problem of child labor is the “Child Labor (Prohibition and Regulation) Act, 1986.
In this research paper, I have made an attempt to trace the trends in the employment of child
labor across the country for the period 1971-2011 and draw conclusions there-from.
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TRENDS IN THE DISTRIBUTION OF CHILD LABOR IN THE PRE
-REFORM
PERIOD (1971-1991)
1.1971-81 –A Period of Widespread Increase in Child Labor :- During the decade 1971 81, only States such as Kerala, Sikkim and Punjab experienced a decline in the child labor
along with two Union Territories of Lakshadweep and Pondicherry. Kerala accounted for a
decline of 16.95 per cent in child labor in 1981 as compared to 1971. Sikkim accounted for
the greatest decline of 45.33 per cent during the decade with Punjab at 6.80 per cent. The
Union Territories of Lakshadweep and Pondicherry experienced decline of 42.37 and 3.20
per cent. There were only 97 child l aborers in Lakshadweep in 1971 and that figure came
down to 56 in 1981.
Amongst the States experiencing the largest increase in child labor, Jammu and Kashmir
assumed the top position with a 266 per cent increase during the decade, followed by 57 per
cent in Maharashtra. Amongst the Union Territories, Delhi experienced the greatest increase
with 261 per cent followed by Andaman and Nicobar Islands with 128 per cent and
Chandigarh with 82 per cent. Other States with substantial increase in child labor were
Karnataka, Rajasthan, Haryana and Himachal Pradesh with about 40 per cent each, Madhya
Pradesh with 52%, Meghalaya with 47% and Orissa with 47 per cent increase during the
decade 1971-81.
During the decade 1971-81, child labor in the country was up by 26. 85 per cent. There was a
secular increase in the incidence of child labor during this decade across the country barring a
few States and Union territories as mentioned before (See Table 1).
2.1981-91 – A Period of Secular Decline in Child Labor :- During t he decade 1981 -91,
Andhra Pradesh had a decline of 14.83 per cent as against an increase of about 20 per cent in
the previous decade. Haryana experienced a decline of 43.51 % as against an increase of
about 40% in the previous decade. Himachal Pradesh als o experienced a decline of 43.35 %
as against an increase of about 40% in the previous decade. Amongst the States, Kerala and
Sikkim experienced a sustained decline during the two decades with Kerala going down by
62.52 percent in 1991 over the 1981 figure and Sikkim going down by 34.61 % over the 1981
figure.Amongst the States, only West Bengal and Nagaland experienced a sustained increase
in child labor during the two decades. Child labor in West Bengal increased by 18.35 % in
1981 and 17.58 % in 1991 w hereas in the case of Nagaland, the increase was 18.27 % and
1.42 % during the two decades. Nagaland saw a marginal increase in 1991and West Bengal
had an almost matching increase in child labor in 1991 as compared to 1981. Mizoram was
the only State with a 160% jump in child labor during the decade 1981-91.
During the decade 1981 -91, there was a secular decline in child labor in most of the States
and Union Territories in India. As a result, India experienced an overall decline in child labor
in the year 1991 by 17.27 per cent as against an increase of 26.85 % in 1981(See Table 1).
TRENDS IN THE DISTRIBUTION OF CHILD LABOR IN THE POST
-REFORM
PERIOD (1991 and thereafter)
1.1991 to 2001 – A Period of Widespread Increase in Child Labor :-In the post reforms
period, surprisingly, child labor had increased secularly throughout the country with good
performers on the child labor front only being the exceptions. Bihar, Haryana and Himachal
Pradesh had experienced a decline in the child labor in the 1980s by 14.4
8 %, 43.51 and
43.35% respectively. Haryana and Himachal Pradesh made remarkable achievements in the
1980s by almost halving the incidence of child labor. However, in the 1990s, all the three
States experienced an increase in the incidence of child labor by 18.60%, 131% and 91%.
Haryana and Himachal Pradesh had completely failed in preventing children from entering in
employment as the incidence of child labor in these two States had gone up by more than
100% on an average. The two northern States had a sad story to tell about child labor as far
as the 1990s were concerned. Manipur and Meghalaya saw a decline of 18.42 and 22.89 %
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decline in child labor in the 1980s. However, in the 1990s, these States saw an increase in
the incidence of child labor 74 .84 and 55.75per cent respectively. The States of Nagaland,
Punjab, Rajasthan and Sikkim also performed horribly in controlling child labor in the 1990s
with 178, 24, 63 and 194 % increase in the incidence of child labor. The States of Tripura,
Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal, Arunachal Pradesh and Mizoram also experienced increase in
the incidence of child labor on an average by more than 50% in the 1990s.The New
Economic Policy of 1991 seems to have overlooked the problem of child labor in the country.
There was a stupendous increase in the incidence of child labor in the States across the
country, particularly those States in which child labor had actually declined in the 1980s. As
per the 2001Census, as a result, the incidence of child labor had gone up b y 12.24 % during
the decade 1991-2001 set against a decline of 17.27 % during the decade 1981 -91(See Table
2).
2.2001-2011 – A Decade of Impressive Achievement in abating Child Labor in India :The decade 2001-2011 has been spectacular in terms of reducing the extent of child labor in
India. Except of the Union Territories of Delhi, Daman & Diu and Lakshadweep, all the
States and other Union Territories did exceptionally well. As a result, during the decade,
there was a 65% decline in child labor in the ye ar 2011 as compared to the year 2001. The
absolute number of child laborers declined from 12.666 million in 2001 to 4.353 million in
2011. The States of Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Gujarat, Haryana, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh,
Jharkhand, Nagaland, Orissa, Trip ura, West Bengal and the Union Territory of Dadra Nagar
Haveli experienced a decline of about 70 and more per cent during the decade. Himachal
Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir, Chattisgarh, Rajasthan and Sikkim achieved more than 80%
decline in child labor. Punj ab and Mizoram had a decline of about ninety per cent and above
during the period under reference. The State of Goa clearly defaulted on the scourge of child
labor. Goa experienced a rise of 67% in the number of child laborers during the decade (See
Table 2).
3. Kerala Out-performs the rest in reducing child labor in India :-Kerala has performed
very well in reducing the number of child laborers over the entire period under reference i.e.
from 1971 to 2011. During these four decades, the decadal percentage decline was 17% in
1981, 62% in 1991, 25% in 2001 and about 17% in 201
1. There has been therefore a
consistent decline in the extent of child labor in Kerala in the entire four decade period and
Kerala is the sole State in the country to do so. The absolute number of child laborers in
1971 in Kerala was 111 thousand and in the year 2011, this number came down to 21.75
thousand (See Table 2).
4. Cumulative Decline in Child Labor (1971 -2011):-The cumulative decline in child labor
in India during the four decade period ending in the year 2011 was 59.52 per cent. The
absolute number of child workers declined from 10.7539 million in 1971 to 4.3532 million in
the year 2011. Kerala, Orissa and Sikkim recorded the highest decline of 80 per cent and
more. Andhra Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and Tripura
recorded more than 70 per cent decline in child labor during this period. Manipur,
Meghalaya, Nagaland and Uttar Pradesh performed below the national average with the least
decline happening in Nagaland with a 19.41 % reduction. Assam and Bihar were able
to
reduce child labor by 58 and 57% respectively during the period. Gujarat, Haryana, Punjab,
Jammu & Kashmir and Arunachal Pradesh were able to reduce child labor by 51, 61/61, 63
and 69 % respectively during the four decade period. The industrially adv
anced State of
Maharashtra was able to manage just about 50% reduction in child labor during the 40 year
period. The absolute number of child workers in the State of Maharashtra in the year 2011
was 4,96,916 or 0.496 million.Amongst the Union Territories, Daman and Diu brought down
child labor by 89.53 %, Andaman and Nicobar Islands experienced a reduction of 74.65 %,
Dadra and Nagar Haveli by 66%, Pondicherry by 62% and Lakshadweep by 71 %. Delhi and
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Chandigarh, the other two major Union Territories were found to be on the opposite side with
each going up in terms of child workers by 271 and 188% per cent respectively (See Table 3).
CONCLUSION:-Based on the study of Census of India figures on child labor for various
census years, the following conclusions are made:
1. During the decade 1971 -81, child labor in the country was up by 26.85 per cent. There
was a secular increase in the incidence of child labor during this decade across the country
barring a few States and Union territories as mentioned before (See Table 1).
2. During the decade 1981-91, there was a secular decline in child labor in most of the States
and Union Territories in India. As a result, India experienced an overall decline in child labor
in the year 1991 by 17.27 per cent as against an increase of 26.85 % in 1981(See Table 1).
3. In 2001, the incidence of child labor in India experienced a sharp increase given the
backdrop of the New Economic Policy 1991. In 2001, the absolute number of child workers
was 12.66 million.
4. The cumulative decline in child labor in India during the four decade period ending in the
year 2011 was 59.52 per cent. The absolute number of child workers declined from 10.7539
million in 1971 to 4.3532 million in the year 2011. However, if we compare the fig ures for
2001 and 2011, then the decline is from 12.66 million to 4.35 million.
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Table 1 - Distribution of Child Labor in India
(1971 & 1981 Census) in the 5-14 years age group.
1971

1981

Percentage
Change

1991

Percentage
Change

Andhra Pradesh

1627492

1951312

+19.90

1661940

-14.83

2.

Assam *

239349

**

-

327598

-

3.

Bihar

1059359

1101764

+4.0

4.

Gujarat

518061

616913

+19.08

5.

Haryana

137826

194189

+40.90

109691

-43.51

6.

Himachal Pradesh

71384

99624

+39.56

56438

-43.35

7.

Jammu & Kashmir

70489

258437

+266.63

**

-

8.

Karnataka

808719

1131530

+39.91

976247

-13.72

9.

Kerala

111801

92854

-16.95

34800

-62.52

10.

Madhya Pradesh

1112319

1698597

+52.70

1352563

-20.37

11.

Maharashtra

988357

1557756

+57.61

12.

Chhattisgarh

-

-

-

SNO

State/UT

1.
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13.

Manipur

16380

20217

+23.42

16493

-18.42

14.

Meghalaya

30440

44916

+47.55

34633

-22.89

15.

Jharkhand

-

-

-

-

-

16.

Uttaranchal

-

-

-

-

-

17.

Nagaland

13726

16235

+18.27

18.

Orissa

492477

702293

+42.60

19.

Punjab

232774

216939

-6.80

20.

Rajasthan

587389

819605

+39.53

774199

21.

Sikkim

15661

8561

-45.33

5598

22.

Tamil Nadu

713305

975055

+36.70

23.

Tripura

17490

24204

+38.39

24.

Uttar Pradesh

1326726

1434675

+8.13

25.

West Bengal

511443

605263

+18.35

26.

Andaman & Nicobar
Island

572

1309

+128.85

27.

Arunachal Pradesh

17925

17950

+0.14

12395

-30.95

28.

Chandigarh

1086

1986

+82.87

1870

-5.84

29.

Dadra & Nagar Haveli

3102

3615

+16.53

4416

+22.15

30.

Delhi

7120

25717

+261.20

27351

+6.35

31.

Daman and Diu

7391

9378

+26.88

32.

Goa

-

-

-

33.

Lakshadweep

97

56

-42.27

34.

Mizoram

***

6314

-

16467

452394

142868

578889
16478

1410086

711691
12

941
4656

+1.42

-35.58

-34.14

-5.54
-34.61

-40.63

-31.92

-1.71

+17.58

-3.36

-89.97
-

-39.29

34
1641

+160.0

2680

-25.68

1
35.

Pondicherry
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10753985

Total

13640870

+26.85

11285349

-17.27

Note: * 1971 Census figures of Assam include figures ofMizoram.
** Census could not be conducted.
*** Census figures 1971 in respect of Mizoram included under Assam.
**** includes marginal workers also.

Table 2 - Distribution of Child Labor in India
(1991, 2001& 2011 Census) in the 5-14 years age group.
1991

2001

%
Change

Andhra Pradesh

1661940

1363339

-17.96

Assam

327598

351416

+7.27

SNO

State/UT

1.
2.

2011

404851
99512

%
Change
-70.30
-71.68

3.

Bihar

942245

1117500

+18.60

451590

-59.60

4.

Gujarat

523585

485530

-7.27

250318

-78.90

5.

Haryana

109691

253491

+131.10

53492

-78.90

6.

Himachal Pradesh

56438

107774

+90.96

15001

-86.08

7.

Jammu & Kashmir

**

175630

-

25528

-84.46

8.

Karnataka

976247

822615

-15.74

249432

-69.68

9.

Kerala

34800

26156

-24.84

21757

-16.82

10.

Madhya Pradesh

1352563

1065259

-21.24

286310

-73.12

11.

Maharashtra

1068427

764075

-28.48

496916

-34.97

12.

Chhattisgarh

-

364572

-

63884

-82.48

13.

Manipur

16493

28836

+74.84

11805

-59.06

14.

Meghalaya

34633

53940

+55.75

18839

-65.07

15.

Jharkhand

-

407200

-

90996

-77.65

16.

Uttaranchal

-

70183

-

28098

-59.96

17.

Nagaland

16467

45874

+178.59

11062

-75.89

18.

Orissa

452394

377594

-16.53

92087

-75.61

19.

Punjab

142868

177268

+24.07

90353

-94.72

20.

Rajasthan

774199

1262570

+63.08

252338

-80.01

21.

Sikkim

5598

16457

+193.98

2704

-83.57

22.

Tamil Nadu

578889

418801

-27.65

151437

-63.84
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23.

Tripura

16478

21756

+32.03

4998

-77.02

24.

Uttar Pradesh

1410086

1927997

+36.72

896301

-53.51

25.

West Bengal

711691

857087

+20.42

234375

-72.65

26.

Andaman & Nicobar
Island

1265

1960

+54.94

999

27.

Arunachal Pradesh

12395

18482

+49.10

5766

-68.80

28.

Chandigarh

1870

3779

+102.08

3135

-17.04

29.

Dadra & Nagar Haveli

4416

4274

-3.21

1054

-75.33

30.

Delhi

27351

41899

+53.19

26473

-36.81

31.

Daman and Diu

941

729

-22.52

774

+6.17

32.

Goa

4656

4138

-11.12

6920

+67.23

33.

Lakshadweep

34

27

-20

28

+3.70

34.

Mizoram

26265

+60.04

2793

-89.36

35.

Pondicherry

2680

1904

-28.95

1421

-25.36

Total

11285349

12666377

+12.24

4353247

-65.63

1641

1

-49.03

Note: * 1971 Census figures of Assam include figures of Mizoram.
** Census could not be conducted.
*** Census figures 1971 in respect of Mizoram included under Assam.
**** includes marginal workers also.

Table 3 -Distribution of Child Labor in India
(Cumulative Change between 1971 & 2011 Census)
in the 5-14 years age group.
SNO

State/UT

1971

1.

Andhra Pradesh

1627492

2.

Assam *

239349

99512

-58.42

3.

Bihar

1059359

451590

-57.37

4.

Gujarat

518061

250318

-51.68

5.

Haryana

137826

53492

-61.19

6.

Himachal Pradesh

71384

15001

-78.99

7.

Jammu & Kashmir

70489

25528

-63.78

8.

Karnataka

808719

249432

-69.16

9.

Kerala

111801

21757

-80.54
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2011
404851
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10.

Madhya Pradesh

1112319

286310

-74.26

11.

Maharashtra

988357

496916

-49.72

12.

Chhattisgarh

-

63884

-

13.

Manipur

16380

11805

-27.93

14.

Meghalaya

30440

18839

-38.11

15.

Jharkhand

-

90996

-

16.

Uttaranchal

-

28098

-

17.

Nagaland

13726

11062

-19.41

18.

Orissa

492477

92087

-81.30

19.

Punjab

232774

90353

-61.18

20.

Rajasthan

587389

252338

-57.04

21.

Sikkim

15661

2704

-82.73

22.

Tamil Nadu

713305

151437

-78.77

23.

Tripura

17490

4998

-71.42

24.

Uttar Pradesh

1326726

896301

-32.44

25.

West Bengal

511443

234375

-54.17

26.

Andaman & Nicobar Island

572

999

74.65

27.

Arunachal Pradesh

17925

5766

-67.83

28.

Chandigarh

1086

3135

+188.67

29.

Dadra & Nagar Haveli

3102

1054

-66.02

30.

Delhi

7120

26473

+271.81

31.

Daman and Diu

7391

774

-89.53

32.

Goa

-

6920

-

33.

Lakshadweep

97

28

-71.13

34.

Mizoram

***

2793

-

35.

Pondicherry

3725

1421

-61.85

Total

10753985

4353247

-59.52

Note: * 1971 Census figures of Assam include figures of Mizoram.
** Census could not be conducted.
*** Census figures 1971 in respect ofMizoram included under Assam.
**** includes marginal workers also.
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SOCIOLOGICAL STUDY OF FAMILIAL AND NON - FAMILIAL
FACTORS INFLUENCING DELINQUENCY AMONG SCHOOL
GOING ADOLESCENTS IN DELHI
SHARWAN KUMAR DHAKA
Sharwankumardhaka69@gmail.com
Ph.D Sociology Scholar,
Registration No.-24618057,
Department Of Sociology
Shri JJTU, Jhunjhunu, Rajasthan
Abstract:-Juvenile delinquency is a serious offence. There is an increase in juvenile crimes
all over the world and India is one of the countries which have a higher involvement of the
youth/juveniles in the crimes. It is a serious concern for the country. Indian legal system and
the judiciary have responded to these tr ends and have brought some amendments in the laws
that are related to the juvenile justice. The analysis of statistical data available at official sites
indicates that there is an increase of youth involvement in heinous crimes. To resolve the
problem of the juvenile delinquency in India, the Act pertaining to Juvenile Delinquency has
been amended.
Key words :- Juvenile, delinquency, Juvenile Justice System, Juvenile Justice Act, Juvenile
Justice Board.
Introduction:-Children are the rock of any nation on wh ich it’s future is built. They become
the leaders of the country, the creators of national wealth, who care for and protect the human
community of the land to which they are rooted. They increase their ability to think abstractly
and develop their own view s regarding social and political issues. They develop ability to
indulge in long - term - planning and goal setting. They yearn for separate identity and
independence from parents. This is the age when peer influence and acceptance become very
important. They also develop strong romantic ideas, and tend to show indulgence in Love and
long- termrelationships.
Objective of study: The following main objectives guided the present research work:
1) To find out the percentage of adolescents indulged in delinquent activities.
2) To examine the type of delinquent acts committed by the adolescents and how frequently
do they commit these acts.
3) To compare the adolescents with low level of indulgence in delinquency adolescence with
high level of indulgence in delinquency.
4) To identify the familial and non -familial factors which instigate the adolescents to indulge
in delinquent activities?
Scope of study
The study would help us in knowing about the various familial and non
-familial factors
causing juvenile delinquency among school going adolescents.
Juvenile
The word ‘juvenile’ has been derived from the Latin word ‘juvenis’ meaning young. Juvenile
can be defined as a child who has not attained certain age at which he, like an adult person
under law of the land, can be held liable for his criminal acts. The juvenile is a child who is
alleged to have committed /violated some law which declares the act or omission on the part
of the child as an offence. (Black Dictionary of Law)
Crime
Crime is an offence or an antisocial
activity of the child) which violates the law and it
punishable by law.
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Delinquent
The word ‘delinquency’ has been derived from ‘delinquere’ in which ‘de’ means do away
and ‘liqueur’ meaning to leave and to abandon. Delinquent is typically a young person w ho
tends to commit crime, particularly minor Crime orthe one who violates the law. Moreover in
1942, it was said that a delinquent is a person who knowingly, intentionally and self
consciously violates the mores of the society to which he belongs".
Reasons for JuvenileCrimes
The behavioral changes occur in the juveniles/ adolescents, which are related to the sudden
changes in their body due hormonal surge, associated withpuberty.
The changes are most apparent in physical parameters, such as change in height and weight
of the adolescents, and are soon followed by other sexual and physical changes of maturity.
These physical changes are accompanied by mental changesalso.
Research methodology
Research approach: Descriptive research approach
Research design : Descriptive survey research design
Dependent variables: School, Familial factors and non-familial factors
Independent variables: various factors and pattern of juvenile delinquents
Population: adolescents, both boys and girls studying in class 9th to 12th of selected private
and government schools of Delhi.
Sampling technique: Convenient simple random sampling technique
Inclusion criteria:
A. Adolescents who were involved in delinquency
B. Students who were in 9th to 12th standard.
C. Who was available during data collection period at school?
D. Who was willing to participate in study?
Exclusion criteria:
A. Who was not willing to participate in the study?
B. Who will not be available during the period of data collection?
C. Adolescents who were not involved in delinquency.
Tool used: The tool developed and used for data collection was a structured questionnaire.
The structured and unstructured questionnaire.
Content validity: The content validity of the structured and unstructured questionnaire was
established by submitting it to expert s and was requested to give his opinion and suggestions
regarding accuracy, adequacy, relevance, clarity, feasibility and organization of the items
included in the study. The expert includes from field of Sociology. Necessary modifications
were incorporated on the basis of his suggestions.
Reliability: The reliability co -efficient of the Questionnaire was calculated by using split
half method.
Pilot study: Pilot study was conducted after obtaining formal administrative approval from
concerned authority; written consent was taken from the adolescents from whom the data was
collected. After obtaining formal administrative approval, the pilot study and try out of tool
was done on
I. 25 adolescents from Private School
II. 25 adolescents from Government School.
Questionnaire was administered. Findings of the pilot study revealed it is feasible to conduct
the study. It was found that the items were clear and average time taken for the completion of
the tool was 50-60 minute for each adolescent.
Final study: The final study was conducted in two government schools and three private
schools (School A, B,C,D and E) of Delhi.
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The data was collected from 23-03-2021 to 31-03-2021 from private schools and government
schools. The sample size was of 72 from school A, 69 from school B, 51 from school C, 53
from school D and 55 from school E was taken from private school and government school.
There was no mortality of sample as the structured and unstructured questionnaire was
collected on the same day of administration.
Statistical technique: Required permissions from authorities were taken before conducting
the study. Then samples were selected as per inclusion criteria. The analysis of the data is
based on the objectives of the study. The data is analyzed as following:
1) Comparison of the percentage of adolescents indulged in delinquent activities.
2) Comparison of the type of delinquent acts committed by the adolescents and frequency of
the acts committed.
3) Comparison of the adolescents having low level of indulgence in delinquency adolescence
with high level of indulgence in delinquency.
4) Comparison of familial and non -familial factors which instigate the adolescents to indulge
in delinquent activities.
Results
Table 1. Proportionate selection of the sample of students of the selected schools
Schools

Total
No. of
Studen
ts

Proportion of
the Students

Composition of
Sample size (P x
Desired sample
size in each school)

Total

A

728

728/320 = .24

.24 x 300 = 72.3

72

B

698

698/3020 = .23

.23 x 300 = 69.3

69

C

510

510/310 = .16

.16 x 300 = 50.6

51

D

533

533/3020 = .17

.17 x 300 = 52.9

53

E

551

551/3020 = .18

.18 x 300 = 54.7

55

Total

3020

P = .98

299.8

300

Universe of the examination comprised of 3020 young people concentrating in
five
haphazardly chose senior optional school (i.e ., 728 in school A, 698 in school B, 510 in
school C, 533 in school D, and 551 in school E). It was chosen to take up around 10% of the
absolute understudies, which came out to be 300 understudies in all.
The names of the
understudies concentrating in various classes were organized in order and afterward from that
rundown proportionate arbitrary example of understudies were chosen from each school, (i.e.,
72 from school A, 69 from school B, 51 from school C, 53 from school D and 55 from school
E).
Table 2: Frequency and Percentage distribution of demographic characteristics of
the adolescents (type of school, class, gender, age, religion, family size, type of home,
place of residence and caste)
(N=300)
S.No

Variable

Content

1

Type of school

a.

2

Class
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No.

%

Government

108

36.0

b.

Private

192

64.0

a.

9th class

70

23.3

b.

10 th class

64

21.3
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11 th class

c.
3.

4.

5.

6.

Gender/sex

Age

Religion

Family Size

th

12 class
Male

80
156

26.7
70.7

b.

Female

130

43.3

a.

13-14

114

38.0

b.

15-16

170

56.6

c.

17-18

16

5.4

a.

Hindus

187

62.33

b.

Sikhs

102

34.0

c.

Muslims

6

2.0

d.

Christians

3

1.0

e.

Buddhist

2

0.67

a.

-4 120

40.0

-6 160

53.3

-8 20

6.7

a.

Small (3
members)
Medium (5
members)
Large (7
members)
Broken

20

6.7

b.

Intact

280

93.3

a.

Rural

30

10.69

b.

Urban

270

89.30

a.

Schedule Caste

25

8.3

b.

Non-Schedule
Caste

275

91.7

c.

8.

9.

Type of Home

Place of Residence

Caste

28.7

d.
a.

b.

7.

86

Table 3: Frequency and Percentage distribution of demographic characteristics of
the adolescents (Socio-economic Categories, Parental Supervision, Academic Status,
Attachment to School, Peer Attachment, Association with delinquent peers,
Exposure to Mass Media) (N=300)
S.No

Variable

Content

No.

%

1

Socio-economic
Categories

a.

Low

75

25.0

b.

Middle

170

56.7

c.

High

55

18.3

a.

Authoritarian

125

41.7

b.

Democratic

175

48.3

a.

Lenient (0-2 times)

70

23.3

b.

Moderate (3-4 times)

95

31.7

c.

Strict (5-6 times)

135

45.0

a.

Intelligent

175

58.3

b.

Average

95

31.7

c.

Dull

30

10.0

a.

Low (0-7)

85

28.3

b.

Medium (8-14)

120

40.0

c.

High (15-21)

95

31.7

a.

Low (0-4)

5

1.7

2.

Parental Discipline

3.

Parental Supervision

5.

6.

7.

Academic Status

Attachment to School

Peer Attachment
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8.

Association with
delinquent peers

9.

Exposure to Mass
Media

b.

Medium (5-8)

75

25.0

c.

High (9-12)

220

73.3

a.

Low (0-3)

110

36.7

b.

Medium (4-6)

100

33.3

c.

High (7-9)

90

30.0

a.

Low (0-7)

65

21.7

b.

Medium (8-14)

120

40.0

c.

High (15-21)

115

38.3

Table 4: Frequency and Percentage distribution of indulgence in delinquency of the
adolescents (Indulgence in vagrancy, Indulgence in truancy, Indulgence in
problematic behaviour, Indulgence in property offences, Indulgence in sex offences,
Indulgence in substance abuse, Indulgence in delinquent Behaviour)
(N=300)
S.no
1

Variable
Indulgence in vagrancy

Content

No.

%

A.

Never (0 score)

20

6.7

B.

Less indulged (1-6 score)

160

53.3

C.
A.

More indulged (7-12 score)
Less indulged (1-4 score)

120
135

40.0
45.0

2.

Indulgence in truancy

B.

More indulged (5-8 score)

165

55.0

3.

Indulgence in problematic
behaviour

A.

Less indulged (1-40 score)

155

51.7

B.

More indulged (41-80 score)

145

48.3

5.

Indulgence in property
offences

A.

Less indulged (1-28 score)

160

53.3

B.

More indulged (29-56 score)

140

46.7

Indulgence in sex offences

A.

Never (0 score)

60

20.0

B.

Less indulged (1-14 score)

140

46.7

C.
A.

More indulged (15-28 score)
Never (0 score)

100
10

33.3
3.3

B.

Less indulgence (1-32 score)

210

70.0

C.

More indulgence (33
-64 80
score)
Less indulgence (0-124 score) 170

26.7

More indulgence (125
score)

43.3

6.

7.

7.

Indulgence in substance
abuse

Indulgence in
Behaviour

delinquent A.
B.

56.7

-248 130

Table 5 : Frequency and Percentage distribution of more and less delinquents (Sex
and delinquency, Caste and delinquency, Family size and
delinquency, Socio economic status and delinquency, Type of home and delinquency, Parental discipline
and delinquency, Type of school and delinquency,Academic status and delinquency,
Peer association and delinquency, Exposure to mass media and delinquency)
(N=300)
S.No Variable

Content

1

A.

Sex and delinquency
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More Delinquent Less Delinquent
90

95

No.

%

130

43.3
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Caste and delinquency

Family size and delinquency

Socio-economic status and
delinquency

Type of home and
delinquency
Parental discipline and
delinquency
Type of school and
delinquency

10. Academic
delinquency

status and

11. Peer association and
delinquency

12. Exposure to mass media and
delinquency

B

Female

40

75

170

56.7

A.

Schedule

16

9

25

8.3

B.
A.

NonSchedule
Small

120

155

275

91.7

72

48

120

40.0

B.

Medium

53

108

161

53.7

C.

Large

7

12

19

6.3

A.

Low

55

20

75

25.0

B.

Middle

58

115

173

57.7

C.

High

22

30

52

17.3

A.

Broken

10

10

20

66.7

B.

Intact

120

160

280

9.3

A.

Authoritaria 85
n

40

125

41.7

B.

Democratic

130

175

58.3

A.

Government 74

68

142

73.3

B.

Private

54

104

158

52.7

A.

Dull

20

14

34

11.3

B.

Average

50

42

92

30.7

C.

Intelligent

62

112

174

58.0

A.

High

74

22

96

32.0

B.

Medium

39

42

81

27.0

C.

Low

25

98

123

41.0

A.

High

75

20

95

31.7

B.

Medium

44

40

84

28.0

C.

Low

25

96

121

40.3

45

8. CONCLUSION:-All the subjects of the selected schools in Delhi willingly participated in
the study. The data was collected using self -reporting technique under strict supervision of
300 adolescents from two government schools and three private schools. Structured
questionnaire was collected back from adolescents on the same day of administration.
Adolescents gave free and frank responses and willingly participate d in the study. Meeting
plan was readied remembering the destinations of the current investigation. It was isolated
into six areas - individual distinguishing proof, family data, scholastic record, delinquent
exercises, familial components, and non -familial variables causing misconduct. Further to
see their guilty pleasure in delinquent exercises conduct like vagrancy, delinquency, tricky
conduct, property offenses, sex offenses, and substance misuse were considered. In any case
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every one of these delinq uent exercises were independently investigated and later a general
guilty pleasure in delinquent exercises was likewise inspected by taking their extravagance
overall the six sorts of delinquent exercises together. The entire data was assembled. After
gathering the necessary data, coding and arrangement was finished. At that point, the last
advance was of composing the report that has been partitioned into seven sections. The
primary discoveries of the current examination are given beneath.
Further, the conclusion
drawn on the basis of the findings of the study includes:
1. Type of school, familial factors and non -familial factors plays an important role, related to
juvenile delinquency among adolescents.
2. Gender, race, class does effect on factors causing juvenile delinquency among adolescents.
3. Today juvenile delinquency has rapidly increased among the adolescents.
4. Today’s adolescents are tomorrow’s future. Thus, adolescents need proper guidance and
supervision.
5. The offenses are like fleeing from home, keeping late hours, abusing traffic rules, showing
disobedience's, opposing parental position, telling untruth, avoiding school, tearing of pages
from library books, enjoying frivolous robberies to equipped theft, annihilating private and
public property, savagery against individual and local area by utilizing weapons, consuming
medications, enjoying early sexual relations, assault.
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ABSTRACT:-Idea and technique are two reciprocateterms in the fictional world. Narrative
techniques help in supplying profound meaning and comprehension to the readers and help
them to envision the characters and situations. Theme, character portrayal, structure of
narrative, manipulation of images and symbols along with the expertise of language are the
literary elements that are include d in the literary techniques. While imagining a story and
working out on its plot, a novelist simultaneously starts the process of composing the subject
as well. Shashi Deshpande has experimented with various forms of techniques in a somewhat
different manner. She says that while writing something, a writer has to step out of the room,
keeping her own humanity aside and then should see the world from a distance. This is the
reason her works are considered finished works of art. Deshpande is very much select ive and
careful while choosing techniques for her novels. Her novels are free from any kind of strain,
and her stories run smoothly and the form and content do not clutter each other. She has made
serious efforts to organize the various dimensions of narra
tive techniques. She has
dexterously constructed, deconstructed and reconstructed the identity of her female
protagonists. The present paper reflects over the techniques, Deshpande has applied in her
novels.
Keywords:- Female, Narrative, Suppression, Technique, structure, Novel
Introduction:-Idea and technique are the complementary terms in the fictional world. The
totality of human experiences should be arranged with a strong command over technique,
with a broader sense of the myriad variables integrated i nto the text that includes character
portrayal, construction of narrative, theme, handling of images and symbols along with the
dexterity of language. In his analysis of distinction of language of science and language of
fiction, Sundell accepts the “transformational power”, and thus quotes:
While the language of science pursues to define the evidences of human experience and
simplify them into universal laws, fictional literature attempts to signify and to reconstruct
tangible human experience in such a way and with such an effect as to bring out connotations
imperceptible to the strictly scientific observer.
A writer’s natural and social environment has a great impact on the structure of fiction.
Literary techniques are helpful in providing internal harmon y to the raw material extracted
from life, and thus make a literary work, a work of art. To provide authenticity and artistic
touch to a work of fiction, the unity of various elements with the central theme plays a major
role. The creation of a novel or ro mance expresses some sort of discovery as to whether
romance with romantic vocals is appropriate with the ironic vocals in parodist adaptations of
the composition in a more realistic context. George Orwell anticipates the synthesis of the
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notion of beauty and the desire to share experience as the basis for the art of the imagination.
He states:
“Perception of beauty, external world or on the other hand in words and their arrangement.
Pleasure in the impact of one sound on other, in the firmness of good pha se or the rhyme of
good story. Desire to share an experience which one feels is valuable and ought not to be
missed.”
Orwell’s emphasis on the idea of sharing an experience suggests that techniques in fiction
must strike a balance between the social
reality and emotional reality arising from the
reader’s consciousness and the character’s consciousness. Shashi Deshpande has made
possible efforts by arranging authentic experiences with the plight of women with her former
occupation, plot structure, time shifting, character growth latitude and subtle control over
various dimensions of the narrative. She herself believes that richness and profundity can be
achieved only through the involvement in human relationships. She states:
It is because of my own ima gination that I enter another world. And my wish to arrive that
world starts with a sturdy feeling. A strong feeling and akindled imagination these are the two
things that open the door into another world.
Within the fabric of the narrative, she constructs , deconstructs and reconstructs the human
identity of her female protagonists. She admits that the character needs to be born or reborn
within the writer’s fancy to become a complex living person. Her narrative structure in her
character-centric novels app ears to have become a journey within her character’s conscience
and consciousness. She envisions the perception that the author is a creator, a creator of real life experience that works within the conscience of the characters with a synthesis of social
reality and emotional reality. She confesses:
Each novel is a journey of discovery for me, a discovery of
me, of other humans of our
cosmos. There has never been any huge illumination, only aconsideration of the fact that as
we go on living, we learn to exp ect becoming each day a little more considerate of human
infirmity, a little more sympathetic.
Shashi Deshpande believes that writing about woman is actually the process of self
realization and self -actualization. She uses myths in her works to make her wo
rks more
convincing and universal as she thinks that myths help in conditioning the ideas and
behaviour because we learn what we perceive. Shashi Deshpande, in her novels, has followed
the unconventional narrative strategies to unravel the feminine conscio
usness. She has
articulated the voice of women through the widespread use of first -person narrative with the
occasional interference of second and third -person narrative. She dexterously mixes the first person narrative with the “point of view” technique t o generalize the speculations on matters
of female suppression and the exploitation of female sexuality. In promoting dramatic
objectivity and in constituting “self
-reflective mode”, the first -person narration helps
immensely. The eminent critic of fiction writing, Sundell remarks: “In the stories that focus
on the psychology of characters, the protagonist and antagonistic forces may be aspects of the
same character, in which case, the conflict is internal.” Deshpande has made extensive use of
images and sy mbols to enhance the consistency and authenticity of her narratives and to
expose the hidden conscience of the characters. In her fictional world, elements like the
position of narrator, strategy adopted for the growth of novel, use of psychanalytical
technique, use of myth, use of symbols and images, etc. are appreciated as a part of her
narrative strategy.
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Narrative Techniques in Different N ovels:-The construction of the plot of the novel The
Dark Holds No Terrors is a journey to discover the quandary of
the identities of the
protagonist, Saru. In this novel, Shashi Deshpande has followed a “circular vision” to frame
the variability of female identity. The plot of the novel revolves around Saru’s struggle to
forge an alternate identity to overcome the spe cter of gender -based power politics. Present,
past and future go concurrently corresponding with the dilemma of her life, and this is the
reason Deshpande has shifted the narrative from first person to third person in every
alternative chapter. The purpose of using double narrative is to enhance the authenticity to the
portrayal of the mental trauma of the protagonist. Shashi Deshpande, herself, in an interview,
state how the idea of using double narrative cane in her mind:
The present is in the third pers on and the past in the first person. I was working on it,
throughout in the first. But that’soften a stand point. I use in short stories – I required being
more impartial. So, then I prepared it in the third. But it wouldn’t workat all, yet I actually
need not detachmyself from the narrative in the present, else, it was going to be where she
usesthis method. And the minute I came across her novel I thought let me admit it freely. Oh
god, this is how I am going to domy novel.
In this way, she merges the past
with the present flawlessly with the help of nightmare
flashbacks, dreams, reminiscences and the third -person narration. The protagonist of this
novel, Saru’s childhood insecurities in her father’s house lead her towards making strategies
for her future w hich include her professional life and personal relationship. The present
conditions help her in reflecting over her own experiences. The replications make text of the
novel self -analytical outlining the flexibility of past to describe the nature of presen
t. The
bitter arguments of her mother are permanently recorded in her mind that affects her
consciousness throughout her life. The evaluation of her personal relationship with her
husband Manohar also depends on the bitter experiences. Saru’s memories rela ted to her past
help in the growth of the text as various shadows of childhood insecurity hidden in her
consciousness can be seen in her confessions and reflections. Deshpande has used ‘darkness’
as a metaphor so as to expose the light of the hidden terrai ns of feminine consciousness. It
indicates that her identity was surrounded by darkness and her marital relationship was just
an illusion of love and security. Apart from it, the suffocated and conventional marital life of
Saru is depicted as ‘trapped animal’ that suggests the suppression with the irresistible longing
for vengeance. In this novel, Deshpande has manipulated the point of technique. In this
examination, home and domesticity appear as a prominent image to highlight the gaps in
spaces and binari sm that exist in male and female relationships. What makes Saru’s life
remarkable is that the foundation of the situations she was witnessing at her in -laws’ house
had already been laid in her childhood. She feels the fear, insecurity and anxiety of childh ood
that echo again and again in her life to redefine her position. In this context, the past and the
present become a complete entity that moves from fragmented experiences to wholeness.
In her novel, Roots and Shadows, Deshpande has exposed the long -smothered wall of her
protagonist’s fractured psyche.Indu is the central character who travels through a hostile
masculine world represented by her ancestral home and the inhabitants of that grand house.
With regard to this house, it can be said that this hou se is the last bastion of the rapidly fading
social order. In this house, nothing is as obvious as the division of male and female worlds,
and women seem to have born into a taboo world where they are being discriminated against
the male world clearly. Sha shi Deshpande has presented Roots and Shadows as a symbolic
representation of the dialectal nature of man and woman where “Roots” signifies tradition
and “Shadows” stands for marginal culture which suggest that once the root is removed, life
becomes bereft of the binding force giving way to new opportunities. The narrative in this
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novel moves between past and present with the possibilities of future grounded on the
individual choices challenging the restricted conventions of societal order. In the present
time, Indu recognizes herself with the sorrows of Mini whose marriage is to be arranged
without her choice. While investigating Mini’s life, Indu reconstructs the life of Akka, the
grandmother whom everyone considered the pillar of authority in family, ang against whose
wish Indu married Jayant. Her total dissatisfaction from marriage leads her towards self
identification, and for this purpose, Deshpande has chosen the technique of identification and
projection. Each incident related to past works as a stimu lus to stir her consciousness which
she had hidden from her childhood, and it is somewhere her past that encourages her to be
aware about her own individual identity. The purpose of narrative structure of the novel
seems to be fulfilled by the gradual unfolding of consciousness revealed in present scenario.
In the novel That Long Silence, Deshpande has again used the technique of unfolding the
psyche of the protagonist. Jaya’s consciousness provides the base for narrative structure. The
novel is structured along the lines of Freud’s idea of instinct suppression where suppression is
not depicted as elimination. Jaya’s diary becomes the leitmotif to give flow to her stream of
consciousness. There is no biological completeness of the plot with the logical organ ization
of events. Every incident mentioned in the diary becomes the ambiguity of the whole episode.
There is a single episode internal unity in individual episodes to reconstruct the plight of
Jaya’s life against the ideology of the patriarchal social str
ucture. With the help of the
technique of stream of consciousness, Deshpande has tried to frame the past of Jaya to
identify the possibilities of the present. First person narrative is used in this novel. In Indian
society where women are struggling agains
t the hegemony of male autonomy, Jaya’s
turbulent flow of consciousness in this novel has become a metaphor for the silent resistance.
In this novel, Shashi Deshpande, apart from her mastery in entering the female psyche,
maintains her grip on the transfor mation of the narrative according to the events of the past
and the present. Jaya’s resentment against the mechanical mode of personal relationship is
expressed through the image of “a pair of bullocks yoked together”. It denotes the
suppressive mechanism working on Jaya’s consciousness. Jaya makes a contextual retrieval
of the past in That Long Silence. Jaya’s turning the pages of diary acts as a stimulus to
mingle the imprints rooted in her consciousness about her relationship with Mohan. She
records various experiences of her life in a diary, so diaries become the central point to unite
all the experiences in a single whole. So, it is despite the postmodern disintegration of the
system that follows a fundamentalunity which leads to a collective unity. Thi s novel has a
complex structure that searches for female experiences.
In the novel The Binding Vine, Deshpande has tried to control the narrative at two levels
where one depicts the flow of the consciousness of the protagonist and the other reveals the
stigmatic social reality hidden in terms of rape and sexual harassment. The torture and agony
which the protagonist is going through helps her in developing a journalistic perspective to
reveal the male chauvinism that affects the sensibilities of women to a
great extent.
Deshpande has tried to reconcile past and present events to establish that sensual colonialism
based on dual gender relations has been a common phenomenon across all youth and across
all sections of society. Having a complex construction with manifold layers of propositions, it
concentrates on the illusions prevailing in the nature of man and woman relationship. Urmi,
the protagonist occupies the central position to reflect over the condition of her dead mother in-law, Mira and strives hard and make endless efforts to reveal the plight of an innocent rape
victim, Kalpana. The novel The Binding Vine suggests three types of dimensions through the
consciousness of three various characters where Mira stands for the past, Urmi for the present
and Kalpana for the future, and all the three depicts different kind of oppressions meted out to
women in this male -dominated society. Urmi identifies herself with Mira and Kalpana’s
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agony in her narration. It is noteworthy that Mira and Kalpana, in this novel remain silent and
unseen identities, but they become the articulator of the reality Urmi is struggling with.
Mira’s personal diary works as a stimulus for Urmito investigate the personal life of Mira as
the words inscribed on the diary “strictly private an d confidential” reveal Mira’s unspoken
miseries. “Darkness” and “Silence” are the two terms which work as two powerful
backgrounds to reveal the politics and sexual politics in the society. A journalistic flavour is
added in the texture of this novel to th
e issue of sexual exploitation of society by the
involvement of authorities like police, hospital administration and legal redress. Though
Mira, Urmi and Kalpana are connected with a single idea of sexual imperialism in Indian
society, the narrative in the novel moves ahead by three various dimensions of mother
daughter relationship in which Mira seeks accomplishment of her life in the image of her
mother, Urmi in the form of the loss of her daughter, Anu and Shakutai in the miseries of her
daughter, Kalpan a. This novel has a compact composition in which the central motif of
sexual harassment and sexual violence is not external but a part of the whole phenomenon.
The novel The Binding Vine is a fine fusion of the psychological suffering, corporeal agony
and the revelation of social reality. This novel has an open ending like a post -modern novel,
but such ending works as a suggestive mechanism to awake the consciousness against the
issues that seem never ending.
Conclusion:-Shashi Deshpande has made sensible efforts to establish the genuine
experiences by finely controlling the techniques. She has shown her dexterity in using self reflective mode and first -person narration. She has presented her female characters as a
subject and not a silent object. She has mingled the point of view technique with the first
person narrative for having a comprehensive view on the matters of female suppression and
exploitation of female sexuality. Deshpande has used simple plots in her novels a
nd has
worked within the boundaries of family and familial relationships. She has used wide range
of symbols and metaphors to reveal the deep psychological consequences of her female
characters like marriage as a ‘cage’, married couple as ‘two bullocks yok
ed together’,
‘darkness’ etc. for expressing suppressed desires and identity, Deshpande has used projection
technique where the protagonists proclaim their identity not only by articulating but by using
many other means. Shashi Deshpande is adept at charac ter portrayal. She has depicted the
female characters in her novels from various classes, generations and cultures which bring a
variety in her novels.
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Abstract:-Smart packaging systems are constantly changing to adapt to growing demand
Challenges of modern society. This article discusses the following issues: Currently different
Available categories of smart packaging concepts, the latest packaging research trends and
Innovation, and the growth prospects of the smart packaging market. clever Packaging
system for monitoring the condition of packaged food or its environment Progressively
achieve more cost -effective, convenient and integrated goals for delivery Innovative
packaging solutions. In addition, the smart packaging market has a bright future Time
temperature indicator tags have made impressive achievements and made advancements in
intelligence the concept is integrated into the packaging material.
Key words -packaging; smart; packaging shelf life, Packaging, smart packaging, indicators,
sensors
Introduction: - Food packaging technology is constantly changing to adapt to the increasing
challenges of modern people society. Legislation, global market, longer shelf life, easier to
consume, safer and healthier food, Environmental issues and food waste are the main current
and future challenges of fast packaging food Consumer goods Food waste
in Europe is
estimated to be around 89 million tons2. For example, the corruption of raw materials about
40% of meat (manufacturers, retailers, consumers) in the food supplies chain3. Strategies,
such as different packaging sizes, can help consumers buy t he right amount of packaging
designs aimed at maintaining the quality of food and extending its shelf life have been
proposed. To reduce food waste . Food safety is a global priority and one of the main goals of
current food law. In addition, the Consumers' demand for more natural, fresher, and more
suitable foods continues to grow, and the industry and retail industries continue to change the
level of distribution associated with globalization is bringing major challenges to food safety
and quality. This is the packaging industry provides innovative solutions to cope with
changing unique opportunities the needs of the food industry and consumers. Smart
packaging is a good example of innovation that provides information to the processor, the
retailer or consu mer’s attention to the food or its surrounding environment in order to
improve the safety of consumers while maintaining the quality of packaged food goes beyond
the traditional function of packaging.
While protecting the product from pollution and damage,
same time:

it must be packaged at the

Ø Increase product shelf life
Ø Promote the distribution and display of products (changes in distribution, such as Market
globalization).
Ø Provide consumers with convenient and time-saving consumption.
Ø Building consumer relations as a promotional tool.
Ø Lead to cost-effectiveness.
Ø Minimal environmental problems.
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Ø Protect the health and safety of consumers.
Objectives:1. To understand Smart packaging is an extension of the communication function of
traditional food packaging.
2. To identify it conveys information to consumers based on its ability to perceive, detect, or
record changes in the product or its environment.
3. To identify Smart packaging Bar codes and two -dimensional codes are the earliest so called smart packaging technologies. At the same time, they have been further developed
and integrated into TTI. The principle is based on the fact that the label is scanned and
provides information about the product and the temperature course.
4. To understand Active packaging ref ers to the addition of additives to the packaging
system to maintain or extend the quality and shelf life of fresh vegetables or livestock
products, while smart packaging systems are systems that monitor the condition of
packaged foods to provide relevant quality information.
Research methodology:Ø This study uses the focus group approach Understand Smart packaging is a growing
technology that uses the communication function of packaging to promote the decision making process of supply chain participants in
the quality, safety, safety and
transportation speed of the packaged products, storage conditions, and the exchange of
relevant product information. .
Ø The paper is descriptive and analytical in nature.
Ø This article attempts to analyze Smart food packagin g: Concepts and innovations are
constantly changing to meet the increasing demands and challenges of modern society.
Ø According to research needs, my research is completely based on secondary data.
Food smart packaging concept: -Smart packaging aims to monit or packaged food or its
surrounding environment. Intelligent packaging system can detect, measure, record, track or
exchange information the quality or status of the product throughout the food chain. In
addition to providing products Information (origin, expiry date, ingredients), the packaging
also provides information about the product history Products (storage conditions, headspace
composition, microbial growth, etc.). Therefore, smart packaging it represents an important
step in avoiding food waste and food traceability. Intelligent performance can Through the
use of detectors, sensors or devices that can exchange information on the packaging system.
The indicator visually informs the product or its environment (such as temperature and pH)
changes Varie ty.The indicators used in meat packaging are time temperature indicators,
oxygen and integrity Indicators and freshness indicators. Biosensors are devices that can
detect record and transmit data.Biological reactions occurring in high-precision packaging

Smart-food-packaging- Figure-01Innovation in Food Packaging in Post Lo
Marketing and Technology India- Figure-02
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Expansion of food and beverage packaging :-The main function of packaging is to protect
and preserve from external pollution (Robertson 2006). This function including delaying
deterioration, extending she lf life, And maintain the quality and safety of packaged food.
Package Protect food from environmental influences such as heat, light, the presence or
absence of moisture, oxygen, pressure, enzymes, false smells, microorganisms, insects, dirt
and dust part icles, Gas emissions, etc. All of this leads to deterioration Food and beverages
(Marsh and Bugusu 2007). Extended shelf Life involves the blockade of enzymes,
microorganisms and biochemical substances React through various strategies, such as
temperature control; Moisture control; supplement of chemical substances such as salt, sugar,
carbon, etc. Carbon dioxide or natural acid; remove oxygen; or these come with effective
packaging (Robertson 2006). Precise integration the key to products, processes, packa ging
and distribution is to avoid Recontamination. The ideal packaging material should be inert
and has anti -hazard properties and should not allow the transfer of molecules or packaging
materials (Robertson 2006). Fake smells, microorganisms, insects, dirt and dust particles, Gas
emissions, etc. All of this leads to Food and beverages (Marsh and Bugusu 2007).
Temperature and important environmental factors: -Temperature is one of the most
important environmental factors that determine food preservation, bec
ause Changes in
temperature during food storage may affect the safety and shelf life of perishable products.
An effective tool designed for continuous monitoring of refrigeration and freezing time and
temperature Products in the food chain 8. TTI visually
shows the elapsed time from the
packaging and Accelerate as the temperature rises9. These indicators affect storage
conditions (products storage). Therefore, they can report any interruptions in the cold chain,
and this information can b e used as indirect information.Index of product shelf life. The TTI
indicators available on the market are based on physical, chemical or Biological enzymatic
process.
Different types and concepts of smart packaging:Generally, there are three main technologies for smart pa
ckaging systems: data
carriers, indicators and sensors. It can also be subdivided according to the following
types:
Environmental conditions: -The monitoring of this species may lead to conditions that
change the quality of food. Examples of these types are time temperature indicators, gas leak
indicators, and relative humidity sensors. Depending on the monitoring factors, these systems
can be placed outside or inside the packaging.
Quality characteristics or quality indicator compounds: -This type is used to directly
monitor the quality attributes of the food itself. Examples are biosensors and freshness
sensors/indicators. These devices are usually located in the packaging.
Data carrier:-These systems are only used to store and transmit data, while indicato
sensors are used to monitor the external environment and then display information.

rs and

Data carriers help make the flow of information :-Data carriers helpwithin the supply chain
more efficient. The function of the data carrier is not to monitor product quality, but to ensure
traceability, automation, anti-theft protection or anti-counterfeiting protection. To ensure this,
data carriers store and transmit information about storage, distribution and other parameters.
Therefore, they are usually placed on t he third package. The most commonly used data
carriers are bar code tags and RFID (radio frequency identification) tags.
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Bar code :-Bar codes are cheap, easy to use, and widely used to simplify inventory control,
inventory recording, and checkout. Generally , barcodes can be divided into one -dimensional
and two-dimensional. Depending on the type, they have different storage capacities.
A one -dimensional barcode is a pattern of parallel spaces and bars (see Figure 3). The
different arrangement of bars and gaps results in data encoding. Barcode scanners and related
systems can translate coded information.

Barcode- Figure -03QR-Code- Figure -04
Two-dimensional barcodes provide greater storage capacity due to the combination of dots
and spaces arranged in an array or matrix (for example, for packaging dates, batch numbers,
packaging weights, nutritional information or preparation instructions). This provides great
convenience for retailers and consumers. An example of a two -dimensional barcode is the
QR (Quick Response) code (see Figure 4).
RFID Technology: -Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) Technology RFID tags are
advanced data carriers with up to 1 MB of data storage and the ability to collect real
-time
data in non -contact and non -line-of-sight. They collect, store real -time information and
transmit it to the user's information system. Compared with barcodes, RFID tags are more
expensive and require a more powerful electronic information network. On the other hand,
information can be loaded electronica lly on these labels and can be changed again. In
addition, RFID provides more advantages for the entire food supply chain. These include
traceability, inventory management, and quality and safety improvements.
The RFID system consists of three compounds: a tag formed by a microchip connected to a
tiny antenna, a reader that sends out a radio signal and returns a response from the tag, and
middleware integrates RFID hardware and enterprise applications Bridge together (see Figure
5).

The working principle of radio frequency identification (RFID) tags, adapted from - Figure 05
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Integrity indicator:-The integrity indicator is the simplest indicator of package integrity; it
provides Information about how long the product has been turned on. The tag is activat ed at
the time of consumption, when the seal is opened; the timer is activated, and the color will
change over time. Some business examples are ®Time strip (Timestrip Ltd.), Novas®
embedded tags (Insignia Technologies Ltd.) and ™Best-by (FreshPoint Lab) or batch.
The gas index is the most commonly used integrity index in meat packaging. They act as leak
indicators and provide information about the integrity of packaging throughout the supply
chain. Gas indicator and oxygen indicator are the most commonly us ed indicators for MAP
packaging. Except for MAP packaging, the oxygen content in fresh meat is high (which can
improve the color), and the oxygen content in most food packaging is low (0 -2%). In these
cases, the leak can significantly increase the oxygen c
oncentration. The dye -based
chromaticity redox indicator is the most common O2 indicator, which consists of a redox dye
(such as methylene) blue in an alkaline medium and a strong reducing agent (such as
glucose). Reversibility is the disadvantage of these
indexes. If the oxygen concentration
decreases, it will return to its original state.
Freshness indicator and sensor: -The freshness indicator monitors the quality of packaged
food by reacting to changes caused by the following reasons Microbial growth or
metabolism. Therefore, they provide direct information about product quality. The change
Concentrations of metabolites such as glucose, carbon dioxide, organic acids (such as L-lactic
acid), ethanol, and nitrogen Chemical compounds, biogenic amines, and vo
latile sulfur
compounds during storage show the growth of microorganisms They can be used as a
freshness indicator 30 for meat products. Smart packaging system it is considered to be a
freshness indicator based on indirect identification of food freshness
monitoring by color
marking (e.g. pH) or based on use biological sensor. Although packaging companies have
proposed some developments, in many cases, Successful commercialization has not yet been
achieved.

Visual Freshness Sens orsFigure -06Classification of freshness sensors for food pac
Figure -07

kaging

Conclusion: -Since its establishment in the 18th century, the food industry has made great
progress in the packaging field. This is the most active and wise innovation that has occurred
in the last century. These advances have thereby improved food quality and safety. Although
some innovations come from unexpected sources, most of them are driven by changes in
consumer preferences. New developments are mainly focused on
delaying oxidation and
controlling water migration, microbial growth, Food smart packaging concept, Freshness
indicator and sensor, RFID Technology: respiration rate and volatility. Flavor and aroma.
This focus is similar to the focus of food packaging di stribution, which promotes changes in
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key areas of sustainable packaging, Temperature and important environmental factors,
Quality characteristics or quality indicator compounds the use of packaging value chain
relationship competitive advantages and the c ontinuous evolution of the role of food service
packaging. Nanotechnology may affect the size of the packaging sector. Pathogen detection,
active packaging and Nano -level innovations in barrier formation are expected to bring food
packaging to new heights.
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dyk ls vkfFkZd fodkl vkSj uoizorZu
dyk Hkw’k.k MkW0 jktsUnz flag iqa<hj
’kks/k] funsZ’kd
,l-ts-ts-Vh- ;wfuoflZVh
>qa>quw] jktLFkku] Hkkjr
>qa>quw] jktLFkku] Hkkjr

fLerk frokjh
ih&,p-Mh- ’kkks/k&Nk=k
jft0ua0&30918099
,l-ts-ts-Vh- ;wfuoflZVh

lkj%
f’k{kk ds {ks= esa vkt ge ns[k jg gS fd f’kk{kkoLFkk dh f’k

{kk i}fr esa muds “kSf{kd

f[kykSusa] iqLrdkasa] ,oa vH;kl iqfLrdkvksa esa fofo/k jaxksa vkSj dkYifud lkFk&lkFk
:f/kdj cukus esa Hkh dyk viuh Hkwfed k c[kwch f uHkk jgh gSA u dsoy f’k k{kk cfYd
VSDlVkby mn~;ksx] jRu ,oa vkHkw’k.k mn~;ksx] iSdsftax mn~;ksx] isaV mn~;ksx]
vkWVkseksckby mn~;ksx] i;ZVu mn~;ksx vkfn lHkh esa jaxksa dh l`tukRedrk dk
Hkjiwj iz;ksx dj mUgsa vkd’kZd cukdj cktkjksa esa izLrqr fd;k tk jgk gS

] rkfd

miHkksDrk vf/kd ls vf/kd cktkj dh vksj vkdf’kZr gSA D;ksafd cktkj vFkZO;o/kkvksa ds
fodkl esa batu dh Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSA
’kCn lwph%
·

dyk

·

ifjfLFkfr;ka

·

lkekftd&O;ogkj

·

fpfdRlk

·

f’k{kk i}fr

ifjp;%
ekuoh; fodkl dh ;k=k esa dyk fodklkRed vfHkO;fDr dk igyk

ek/;e gS] ftlds mnkgj.k bl

i`Foh ij fofHkUu LFkkuksa ij [kksts x, fHkfRr fp=ksa ds varxZr ns[ks tk ldrs gSaA
ftUgsa gekjs iwoZtksa vFkkZr~ vkfn ekuoksa n~okjk fufeZr fd;k x;k gSA tSls& Hkkjr
es HkheosVdk dh xqQkvksa ds fHkfRr fp=A ^dyk Lo;a esa lk/; ,oa l k/ku nksuksa gS]
ogha vFkZ ;k foRr mldh lk/kuk ds fy, ,d lk/ku ek= gSA dyk dsoy lkSan;Z cks/k ,oa
vyadj.k dh fo’k; ugh gS] dyk jaxksa dk lek;kstu ek= Hkh ugha gS] dyk dk laca/k
l`tukRedrk ls gSA ;g l`tukRedrk lcls igys O;fDr ds ekul iVy ij fopkjksa ds :i e sa mHkjrh
gS] rnqijkar /khjs&/khjs Øec) rjhds ls okLrfodrk ds /kjkry ij HkkSfrd :i

esa izdV gksrh

gSA bl fofo/k f’ kYi dyka, vkfFkZd fodkl dh xfrfof/k;ksa dks c<+kus esa l{ke gksrh gS]
tks u dsoy oS;fDrd :i esa lekt dk vkfFkZd fo dkl djrh gS] oju lexz :i esa

ns’k dk Hkh

vkfFkZd fodkl djrh gSA dyk dh l`tukRedrk esa ns’ k] dky vkSj ifjfLFk fr;ksa ds vuq;i
lek;kstu ,oa la’k kks/ku uoizorZu dgykrk gSA le;&le; ij gksus ok
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ns’k ds lkekftd&vkfFkZd fodkl dks uo LQwfrZ iznku dj vkxs c<+kus dk iz;kl djrs gSaA
^Hkkjr ljdkj ds ^esd bu bafM;k* ,oa LVkVZ vi ;kstuk dk;ZØe tu lkekU; dh l`tukRed ,oa
uoizorZudkjh {kerk vksa dks izksRlkfgr dj mUgsa ns’ k ds vkfFkZd fodkl esa LFkku
fnykus dk iz;kl gSAge lHkh tkurs gSa dh ijEijkxr dyk fo’k; ds varxZr izd`fr esa fc[kjs
fofo/k jaxksa ds lek;kstuksa dk Hkh v/;;u fd;k tkrk gSA vkt ds nkSj esa jaxksa ds
izHkkoksa dk v/;;u fpfdRlk] euks foKku] O;fDr ds lkekftd&O;ogkfjd thou ,oa mlds
vkfFkZd O;ogkjksa ds {ks=ksa esa Hkh fd;k tk jgk gSA jaxksa ,oa fMtkbuh ds ek/;e ls
vkt ,d d` f=e vkd’kZ.k iSnk dj miHkksDrkvksa dks vius mRiknksa ds izfr vkdf’kZr djus
dk iz;kl fd;k tk jgk gSA mnkjhdj.k ds nkSj ds ckn fofHkUu ns’kt ,oa varjkZ’Vªh; mRiknd
daifu;ka vius&vius foKkiuksa ds ek/;e ls ,sls iz;kl leku djrh pyh vk jgh gSA fLFkfr;ka bl
ckr ls le>h tk ldrh gSA fd cM+h&cM+h daifu;ksa e sa foKkiu ds fy, ,d cM+h /kujkf’ k
muds tV esa vkjf{kr dh tkrh gSA ftlls ;g fl) gksrk gS fd vkfFkZd fodkl vkSj uoizorZu ds
{ks= esa dyk dk vfr egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku gSA ^^dyk dk lgkjk ysdj cky ekufldrk dks
foKkiuksa d s ek/;e ls yqekus dk iz;kl tksjh ij gSA^^4** blds mnkgj.k] vktdy ge lekpkj
i=&if=dkvksa ,oa Vsyhfotu ds ek/;e ls ns[k ldrs gSaA vkt ds euksjatu mn~;ksx esa
pkgs og cPpksa ds dkVwZu Vsyhfotu pSu gks ;k flusek txr dk eap gks] ds varxZr 2 3
4 vkfn vk;keksa dk s fodflr dj mUgsa rduhd] fMtkbu vkSj jaxksa ds ek/;e ls thor cukus
dk iz;kl fd;k tk jgk gSA rkfd yksxksa dk vf/kd ls vf/kd thoUr euksjatu fd;k tk ldsA ;gka
rd djuk dk igqapuk mldh l`tukRedrk vkSj mlesa gksus okys uoizorZuh ds ek/;e ls gh
le; gqvk gS] ftlesa rduhd ds ;ksxnku us bl fodkl dks iw.kZrk iznku dh gSA
f’k{kk ds {ks= esa vkt ge ns[k jg gS fd f’kk{kkoLFkk dh f’k

{kk i}fr esa muds “kSf{kd

f[kykSusa] iqLrdkasa] ,oa vH;kl iqfLrdkvksa esa fofo/k jaxksa vkSj dkYifud lkFk&lkFk
:f/kdj cukus esa Hkh dyk viuh

Hkwfedk c[kwch fuHkk jgh gSA u dsoy f’k

k{kk cfYd

VSDlVkby mn~;ksx] jRu ,oa vkHkw’k.k mn~;ksx] iSdsftax mn~;ksx] isaV mn~;ksx]
vkWVkseksckby mn~;ksx] i;ZVu mn~;ksx vkfn lHkh esa jaxksa dh l`tukRedrk dk
Hkjiwj iz;ksx dj mUgsa vkd’kZd cukdj cktkjksa esa izLr

qr fd;k tk jgk gS] rkfd

miHkksDrk vf/kd ls vf/kd cktkj dh vksj vkdf’kZr gSA D;ksafd cktkj vFkZO;o/kkvksa ds
fodkl esa batu dh Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSA
^^fodkl dk vk;ke pkgs lkekftd gks] vkfFkZd gks ;k rduhdh] dyk lHkh dks [kaM&[kaM
djds ns[kus dh ctk; le; esa ns[kus dh n`f’V iznku djrh gSA^^5+** D;ksafd dksbZ Hkh
ladYiuk loZizFke le; :i eas gh gekjs eu efLr’d esa vkrh gS tks ckn esa Øec) rjhds ls
/khjs&/khjs /kjkry ij mrjrh gSA bl izdkj fodkl dk dksbZ Hkh vk;ke dyk ds fcuk v/kwjk gh
fl) gksxkA
lanHkZ lwph %&
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1- nSfud tkxj.k] jkaph laLdj.k 19 tqykbZ 2017
2- nSfud Hkk’dj] t;iqj laLdj.k 18 vxLr 2011
3- MkboflZVh vkWQ f’kYi % F;ksjh ,aM ,fIyd’ku] Jh lqanjh fl}kFkZ] jkaph] 2017
4- yfyr dyk ds lanHkZ] MkW0 vukfedk] mRd’kZ izdk”ku] 2018
5- 21oha “krh dk fganh miU;kl] Jh iq’iyky flag] jk/kkd`’.k izdk”kuA
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Fkk: tutkfr dh yksddFkk dk laf{kIr ifjp;
dyk Hkw’k.k MkW0 jktsUnz flag iqa<hj
’kks/k] funsZ’kd
,l-ts-ts-Vh- ;wfuoflZVh
>qa>quw] jktLFkku] Hkkjr
>qa>quw] jktLFkku] Hkkjr

fLerk frokjh
ih&,p-Mh- ’kkks/k&Nk=k
jft0ua0&30918099
,l-ts-ts-Vh- ;wfuoflZVh

lkj%
Fkk: leqnk; dk mn~fodkl vkt Hkh lekt”kkL= h; ,oa ekuo”kkL=h; fo}kuksa dh er fHkUurk ds dkj.k ,d igsyh
cuk gqvk gSA ;g leqnk; Lo;a dks egkjk.kkizrki dk

oa”kt crkrk gS vkSj viuk lEcU/k fpRrkSM+x<+ ls tksM+rk g SA

fo”ks’k :i ls Fkk: tutkfr dh fL=;ka tks vius ljuse jk.kk fy[krh gSa] og vkt Hkh vius LoHkko ls ncax gS vkjS
vius ifjokj esa viuk ncnok j[krh gSA ;g Fkk: jk.kk fL=;ka vius ifr dks ?kj dk dkedkt ek=k le>rh gSA
’kCn lwph% -Fkk: leqnk; tutkrh; dyk
ifjp;%
Fkk: jlksbZ ?kj esa Hkkstu cu tkus ds mijkUr vkt Hkh lcls igys Fkk: L=h gh Hkkstu djrh gSA mlds ckn ?kj ds
vU; lnL; Hkkstu djrs gSaAe/;dky esa 15oha “krkCnh ds nkSjku tc jktiwr jktk eqxyksa ds ijkftr gksus yxs] rc
mUgksaus vius cQknkj lsodksa ds lkFk] viuh jkfu;ksa dks lqjf{kr LFkku ij tkus dh vkKku nhA jktiwr jktk dkykarj
ls ;qx esa ohjxfr dks izkIr gks x, vkSj jkfu;ka lsodksa ds lkFk rjkbZ ds taxyksa esa vkdj cl xbZaA vius oa”k dks
pykus ds f y, bu jktiwr efgykvksa us vius lsodksa ls ;kSu lEcU/k LFkkfir fd,A blh dkj.k Fkk: lekt
ekr`lRrkRed :i ls lkeus vk;kA vkt Hkh Fkk: tutkfr eas iq:’k Mjiksa d vkSj Hkh: izo`fRr ds gksrs g SaA egRoiw.kZ
QSlys ?kj dh fL=;ka gh ysrh gSaA Fkk: ds jktiwrukek ls lEcU/k gksus ds dkj.k ;g Fkk: dgyk;kA dqN fo}kuksa ds
^Fkk:* “kCn dh O;RifRr ls buds mn~fodkl dk vuqeku yxk;k gSA tSls & Fkk: “kCn dk vFkZ gS Bgjko ^Bgjs gq,*
;k ^fBBqjok* vFkkZr lfn;ksa ls ;gka Bgjs gksus ds dkj.k Fkk: dgyk,A ,d vU; er ds vuqlkj rjkZ ds ^r j* ls ^Fkj*
“kCn O;qRiUu gqvkA ftldk vFkZ ^ueh* ;qDr nynyh Hkwfe gksrk gSA vFkkZr ,slh ueh ;qDr nynyh Hkwfe ij jgus
okys Fkk: dgyk,A ^Fkkj* dk ,d “kkfCny i;kZ; ^efnjk* Hkh gSA vFkkZr vR;f/ke efnjkiku ds dkj.k bUgsa {ks=

h;

jktkvksa }kjk Fkk: dgk x;kA Mh0,u0 etwenkj us Fkk: tutkfr dks oSKkfud v/;;u dj ;g fl) djus dk
iz;kl fd;k fd Fkk:vksa dh mRifRr eaxksy vkSj igkM+h tkfr;ksa ds lEidZ ls gqbZA uoha “krkCnh esa tc jktiwrksa }kjk
eaxksyksa dks ijkftr dj [knsM+k x;k rc og eaxksy rjkbZ ds taxyksa esa vk dj fNi x,A eaxksy vkSj ;gka dh fL=;ksa
dks lkFk lEidZ ls tks ubZ iztkfr tUeh og Fkk: dgyk;hA bl v/;;u esa fy, Mh0,u0 et
tutkfr ds yksxk as dk jDr ijh {k.k djkdj bl rF; dh iqf’V dhA

wenkj us Fkk:

Fkk: tutkfr ds yksx ekuofoKkfu;ka ;k

ekuo”kkfL=;ksa }kjk cuk, x, uklk lwpdk ad ds vk/kkj ij Hkh eaxksy iztkfr ds led{k fn[kkbZ nsrs gSaA tSls&
fBxuk dn] Qwys xky] lh/kh ,oa lkekU; ls NksVh vka[ks] piVh ukd] lh/ks cky] ihr o.kZ vkSj piVs guq izns”k ds
lkFk xBhyk “kjhjA tutkrh; dyk okLro esa ekuo txr ds fy, ,d /kjksgj g

S vkSj ;gka ij dyk dk tks

izkphure :i fn[kkbZ nsrk gS og vkt Hkh lekt ds xzkeh.k thou esa muds ?kj ifjokj ds chp muds ijEijkxr
mRloksa ds e/; yksd dyk ds :i esa ns[kh tk ldrh gSA bl yksd dyk dk izknqHkkZo dSls gqvk \ fdu ifjfLFkfr;ksa
esa gqvk vkSj ekuo efLr’d dh og dkSUk lh fLFkfr jgh ftlus euq’; dks bu yksd dykRed vkd`fr;ksa dks fufeZr
djus ds fy, izsfjr fd;k\ ;g vkt Hkh ,d igsyh gSA bl ckr dk mrrj bl rjg ls fn;k tk ldrk gS fd] og
fopkj tks ekuo efLr’d }kjk “kCnksa esa ;k Hkk’kk ds fyf[kr&ekSf[kd :iksa esa O;Dr ugh a fd, tk ldrs og dgha uk
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dgha T;kfefr ds :i eas jaxksa ds lkFk fefJr gksdj n`”; dyk ds :i esa fdlh u fdlh vk/kkj ij izdV gksrs gSaA
tutkfr;ksa us vius izkFkfed Lo:i esa bu fopkjksa ij] iRFkjksa ds lgkjs mRrh.kZ fd,A izkd`frd rRoksa ls izk Ir jaxksa ds
ek/;e ls ;nk&dnk mues jax Hkjus dh Hkh dksf”k”k dhA vius eu efLr’d ds fopkjksa dh mFkYk&iqFky dks “kkUr
djus ds fy, dykRed “kSyh dk mi;ksx vkfne tutkfr;kas us fd;k gksxkA mlls mUgsa dqN ekufld “kkafr feyh
gksxh] ftldh ns[kk ns[kh mls tutkrh; lekt ds vU; yksxksa us] mu vkd`fr;ksa dks ;k dqN ubZ vkd`fr;ksa dks] dqN
fo”ks’k voljksa ij fufeZr fd;k gksxkA ftldks iqu% dqN vU; yksxksa us ns[kk gksxk vkSj lh[kk gksxkA D;ksafd lh[kus dh
ijEijk ekuo dh LokHkkfod izo`fRr gS vkSj udy ls lh[kdj euq’; rqjU r le>rk gSA blfy, ;g “kSyh /khsjs&/khjs
yksd dykvksa ds :i esa lekt ds e/; fLFkj gksrh pyh xbZ gksxhA mRrj izns”k dh Fkk: tutkfr yksd dyk ds
v/;;u ds nkSjku y[kheiqj ftys ds Fkk: vf/kokl {ks= dk O;kid Hkze.k fd;k x;kA bl nkSjku ;g ik;k x;k fd
og yksx vius lhfer lalk/kuksa ls yksx dyk dk fuekZ.k djrs gSa ftldh lkexzh dqN rks izd`fr iznRr jgh vkSj
dqN mUgksaus ?kjksa ls fufeZr dj viuh yksd dyk esa lekfo’V fd;kA bl Hkze.k dk;Z ds nkSjku Fkk: t

utkfr ds

cgqr ls o;kso`) yksxksa ls eqykdkr djus dk volj izkIr gqv k] vkSj muls mudh yksd dyk dsd ckjs esa fofo/k iz”u
fd, x,] ftlds mUgksaus mRrj Hkh fn,A buesa o;kso`) yksxksa esa dqN efgyk,a Hkh Fkha rks dqN iq:’k Hkh “kkfey FksA
blds vfrfjDr bl okrkZ esa Fk k:lekt ds og yksx Hkh “kkfey Fk s ftUgsa ;g yksx cgqr lEEku ds

lkFk viuk

rkaf=d ;k vks>k ekurs gS] ftUgsa HkjkZ dgk tkrk gS] tks fd rkaf=d fØ;kvksa esa dqN ge xzd~ C;x~ i;r; eks xje
ckt es X;e xl dqN gLr fufeZr T;kfefr vkfr;ksa dk fuekZ.k djus esa fuiq.k gksrs gS] rFkk dqN fo'ks"k çdkj dh
rkcht ;k vk“fr;ka iÙkksa ij cukdj vius lekt ds jksfx;ksa dks nsrs gS vkSj muds ekufld foÜokl dks etcwr dj
jksx ls yM+us dh fgEer fnykrs gSA {ks= ds Hkze.k ds nkSjku ,sls yksxksa ls fd, x, lk{kkRdkjksa ls ;g ckr lkeus
vkbZ fd mUgsa lekt ds eè; çpfyr yksd dyk pkgs og lkekftd :i esa LFkkfir gks ;k èkkfeZd :i esa ;k mRloksa
ds eè; cukbZ tkus okyh dyk”fr;ka gksa ;k rkaf=d fofèk;ksa esa cukbZ tkus okyh dyk”fr;k] og lc mUgsa fiNyh
ihf<+;ksa ls fojklr esa çkIr gksrh jgh gSA muds ikl bldk dksbZ fyf[kr bfrgkl ugha gSA dsoy ijEijkxr rjhds ls
ih<+h nj ih<+h og bl dykRed Kku dk s lh[kr s pys vk, vkSj vius ewy Lo:i es a mls vkt Hkh mls cuk, gq,
gSA dyk txr dh mudh [kwfc;ksa dks tkuus ds fy, Fkk: tutkfr ds lanHkZ esa vc rd tks lkfgR; fy[kk x;k,
mldk vè;;u y[kheiqj [khjh ftys ds ,o a y[kuÅ ds fo foèk iqLrdky;ka ,oa laxzgky; esa tkdj fd;k x;k vkSj
,sls yksxkSa ls Hkh laidZ fd;k x;k ftUgksaus Lo;a Fkk: tutkfr dh lkaLd`frd

fofoèkrkvksa] mudh èkkfeZdrkvks a]

vaèkfo”oklksa] mudh u`tkrh;rkvksa vkfn dk vè;;u fd;k Fkk rFkk Fkk: lekt dh laxhr dyk ds :i esa

muds

xhrksa, u`R;ksa ,oa dFkkudksa dk vè;;u fd;k FkkA bu fo}kuksa ds laidZ ls Hkh ;g ckr le> esa vkbZ fd Fkk:
tutkfr dh yksd dyk, ftls mUgksaus Lo;a viuh vka[kksa ls dbZ voljksa ij ns[kk Fkk, fd fuekZ.k dh ijEijk FkkA
lekt esa fojklr ls lh[kh gqbZ crykbZA gkykafd ;g tutkfr vkt Hkh çkd`frd okrkoj.k esa l?ku oU; lalkèkuksa
ds chp ,dk arokl djus esa vius dks vfèkd lqjf{kr le>rh gSA nqljh vksj bl tutkfr dh ubZ ih<+h] tks fd
vkèkqfud f'k{kk O;oLFkk ls twM+ jgh gS vkSj vkèkqfud f'k{kk O;oLFkk ds rgr f'kf{kr gks jgh gSA iwjh Fkk: tutkfr
ds yksxksa ds eè; xkao&xkao tkdj ?kweus ls ;g le> esa vk;k fd bl tutkfr esa ek= dqN pan yksxgh ,sls fn[kkbZ
fn, tks viuh dyk,s èkkfeZd fo”oklksa dks thfor j[kus vkSj mUgsa cuk, j[kus ds fy, ç;Ru'khy fn[kkbZ fn,A og
blds fy, ljdkjh lgk;rk ;k fdlh vPNs laxzkgy; dh ekax djrs gq, Hkh fn[kkbZ fn,A mudk ;gh ekuuk Fkk fd
muds ijEijkxr Kku dks fyfi c) dj lajf{kr fd;k tk,aA muds ijEijkxr Kku dks laj{k.k çnku fd;k tk,A
;g okLrfodrk gS fd Fkk: tutkfr dh yksd laLd`fr ,oa yksd dy k ds varxZr ,slh cgqr lh lkefxz;ka gS] ftudk
laj{k.k vkSj vuqj{k.k vkt fd;k tk ldrk gSA tSls fd bl Fkkj lekt ds eè; mudh efgykvksa ds ijEijkxr
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oL= vkHkw"k.k] muds yksdxhr] muds yksd u`R; vkSj pR; dh vyx&vyx foèkk,a tks fd le;&le; ij ç jLr dh
tkrh gS] muds crZu muds nSfud mi;ksx dh lkefxz;ksa ij vkèkkfjr vkSj vafxd fp=dkjh gSa ftudks og mu
çrhdksa ls tksM+rs gq, cukrs gSa] vkSj mlds ihNs mudk euksHkko ;g jgrk gS fd og çkd`frd fpUg çrhd muds
[kk|kUuksa dk laj{k.k vuqj{k.k djus esa lgk;d gksaxs vkSj muds vU; HkaMkjksa dks dHkh lekIr ugha gksus nsaxsA çkphurk%
ifjokjksa ls okrkZyki djus ds nkSjku ;g ik;k x;k fd tks budk ijEijkxr lekt Fkk] tc og vkèkqfud lekt dh
i)fr;ksa ls nwj vyx&Fkyx ,d vkRefuHkZj lewg ds :i esa viuk thou O;rhr dj jgk FkkA ml le; dk Fkk%
lekt ,d czsgn bZekunkj lekt FkkA og vius ?kjksa es dHkh rkys ugha yxkrs Fks] vkSj fdlh&fdlh ?kjksa esa njokts
gksus tSlh ijEijk gh ugha Fkh] cfYd dsoy pkS[kV ds :i esa ,d }kj cuk fn;k tkrk Fkk tks edku esa ços'k djus
dk ekxZ gksrk FkkA blds vfrfjä dgha Hkh d ksbZ Hkh pht rkyksa esa can ugha gksrh FkhA ysfdu vkèkqfud lH;rk ds
laidZ esa vkus ls dqN cqukbZ;ka Hkh bl lekt ds eè; vk;ha vkSj pksjh bR;kfn ds Hk; ls bl lekt ds yksxksa us
vius ?kjksa esa njokts vkSj rkyksa dh O;oLFkk djuh 'kq: dj nha tks yksx vkèkqfu d f'k{kk O;oLFkk esa f'kf{kr gks x,
mUgksaus vius edku dadhVksa dk taxycus yxkA ysfdu tks Fkk: tutkfr ds yksx vkt Hkh xjhc gS vkSj vkfFkZd
:i ls raxh >sy jgs gSa og vius edku vkt Hkh taxy ls çkIr ydfM+;ksa ls fufeZr djrs gSaA og vius ydM+h
fufeZr ?kjksa dh ydM+h dh nhokjksa ds Åij feêh vkSj ?kkl Q wl dks feykdj cuk, x,xkjs dh ek sVh ijr p<+k dj
lajf{kr djrs gSaA ,sls ydM+h ds edku vkt Hkh bl lekt ds eè; ns[ks tk ldrs gSA tks çk;% ,d eafty ls ysdj
nk s eafty rc cuk, tkrs g SaA ,sls edku xfeZ;ksa esa BaMs vkSj lfnZ;ksa esa xeZ jgrs gSaA i'kqvksa dh n`f"V ls Hkh Fkk:
lekt ds yksx csgn vxz.kh jgs gSA D;ksafd ,d vksj tgka i'kqvksa ls mUgsa d`f"k dk;Z esa lgk;rk feyrh gS ogha nwljh
vksj og i'kqvksa dks ekal vkj nqXèk mRikn çkIr djus ds fy, ikyrs gSaA bl çdkj o eka lkgkj vkSj nqXèk vkgkj dh
„f"V ls og vyx&vyx tkuojksa dks ikyrs ikslrs gSaA bu i'kqvksa ds jgus dk LFkku og vius ?kj ls dqN nwj
yxHkx ipkl ls lkS dne dh nwjh ij cukrs gSaA tks fd taxyksa ls çkIr Qwl vkSj ckal ds lgkjs cuk;k tkrk gSA
;g yksx çpqj ek=k esa taxy dh lkexzh dk bLrseky djrs g Sa ysfdu cnyrs es çfr o"kZ taxy esa mxus oky s isM+
ikSèkksa ?kklksa vkfn dkmlh etcwrh ds lkFk laj{k.k Hkh djrs gSA lkFk gh vius vkl ikl ds ifjos'k es a Hkh o`{kksa dks
yxkdj vius i;kZoj.kh; vkokl dks fcxM+us uga nsrsA
lanHkZ xzUFk lwph
1- v”ouh dqekj iadt% çkFkfed vkfnoklh foe'kZ 2017A
2- v¸;j d`’.kk ,oa jRue okyk ,aJksiksyth bu bafM;kA
3- fc"V chå,lå Fkk: tutkfr esa lkekftd laxBu ds Lo:i ,oa mudk vkfFkZd thou ij çHkko 1993A
4-

pkyd xksfoUn% Hkkjrh;yksd laLd`fr dk lUnHkZ: eè; fgeky; y{kf'kyk çdk'ku] ubZ fnYyhA

5

lh0,l0 lh;fjax% cSLVuZ frCcr ,.M fczfV'k ckSMZj yS.MA

6- pkSgku fo|k flag ,oa jk;% Jherh Jh% Hkkjr dh tutkfr;k¡ mÙkjk[k.M ds lUnHkZ esa VªkUl ehfM;k çdk'ku] x<
+oky 2009A
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JHUNJHUNU, RAJASTHAN – 333001
ABSTRACT: The Bhagavad Gita is important for sustainable development in all aspects of
existence. The historical accounts mentioned numerous things, and when we associate, we
can defend some of them with supernatural reasoning, while others may not be possible to
attain that level of comprehension due to the absence of information . Even when they were
portrayed with significant religious and theological symbolic meanings, many of the
commandments mentioned therein are technically valid today. Charcoal, in fact, has been
observed since prehistoric period. Even atomic weapons tool wa s introduced by researchers.
During the last few generations, there have been more technical breakthroughs.The historical
accounts, on the other hand, show that the majority of understanding was obtainable in those
days. Numerous firearms are illustrated. Nowadays many millennia before the first, in the
Treta Yuga, when Lord Rama was facing Ravana, the terrible antagonist, it was addressed.
Unfortunately, this information may be overlooked with time. Whenever investigated it
becomes clear that a great deal
of scientific was represented and was applicable to
contemporary existence. He purports to be a brilliant scientist who, according to him, created
the entire Cosmos, which includes all active and pseudo creatures.
KEYWORDS:-incarnation, kinetic quantity, c
osmological breakup, imperceptible
vitality,blood stream, unique substance componant.
INTRODUCTION: He is the parent, indicating that he supplies the conception, and nature is
the mother of all human organisms. Here, passages are considered for the purpose of research
exploration of a few topics. “For all incarnate creatures, those who exist in all varieties, the
“Nature” that is existence is the mother, because I'm the father since I offer the seed,” Lord
Krishna remarked and comprehends how to harvest and
prepare a meal that all sentient
creatures require to survive. “I enter into the land and sustain all organisms with my natural
energy,” he claims. According to science, only cultivated areas can grow products, and he
renders the pastures productive.He do wnpours in a scientific sense. He absorbs the moisture
from the seas, generates thunderstorms, and rainfall. Lord Krishna understands how to
assimilate all types of foods and beverages that is consumed on a daily basis. He speaks about
the given compound a nd how it functions in the processing of all types of food that is
consumed. He expressed detailed understanding, which included a great deal of science, in
the Bhagavad Gita verses.He is responsible for the development of the physical Planet, hence
he is a scientist. All elements together compose his existence, which signifies that those are
all thought to be his divided fundamental impulses that allow him to generate all of his
things. “And whatever and everywhere you observe luxurious, gorgeous, and bri
lliant
representations of establishment, one should comprehend this one to be simply a glimpse of
my splendor,” Krishna revealed to Arjuna, referring to the establishment of all sentient
creatures and the assistance of all necessities for human life.Scient ists discuss the “Global
Catastrophe of the Cosmos,” which can be addressed using the chaos theory of randomness.
This looks a lot like the devastation. The order of differential equation is used to interpret it
scientifically. The bigger the unpredictabil ity, the less material is eligible for unemployment
benefits in the process. When the stress exceeds harmony and the temperature exceeds the
threshold quantity, the system is no longer capable of performing the task. The gross total
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energy does not fluctu ate, the percentage of ineffective material increases with time when all
of the device's power generated is worthless. This idea can predict the Cosmological final
breakup.The Constitution is the first law of thermodynamics. “Vitality cannot be proved or
disproved,” it says. It's possible to move it from one configuration to another. It indicates that
power never deteriorates and instead turns into something else. The kinetic quantity in the
multiversity is steady. The soul exchanges from one bloodstream t o the next and is never
annihilated. As a result, we were already there once upon a time, are there now, and will be
there after mortality in another incarnation. Vitality is imperceptible, and the Consciousness
is also imperceptible. Nothing more than pow er, which alters from one manifestation to
another as it moves from one organism to the next.
In truth, all humans are polymeric materials, a technical term for a molecular molecule that
lives in several forms while being chemically similar. As a result, t he morph, also known as
the body, is present. The attitude adapts, but the heart remains the same throughout life, even
if it takes on a new metamorphosis, which is a different structure. The chemical substance
can have multiple variants, each with its own
set of attributes, despite the fact that all
transforms are structurally equivalent. It is common knowledge that nothing should move
absent power generation. The smells are carried through one place to another by the breeze. It
signifies that a person's a ppearance is shaped by his or her former life experiences.one who
commits himself to the task at hand, which performs his duties without expectation of reward.
He is the one who has dominated his thought and perceptions, who is unaffected by
sufferings or delights, and who would be unfettered of commitment, fear, and wrath in both
victory and defeat.The one who arrives at the podium with a "constant thoughts" and who
maintains innocence of imagination and innocence of deed. The person who meditates, the
environment, and personal integrity are all crucial factors. The “Yogi” is an individual who
should live alone with an isolated location and meditate regularly. Generates substantial,
psychological comfort, and contentment can all be achieved.Psychotherapy is a psychological
treatment that is used to help people with mental health problems. Arjuna, a superb
combatant but intellectually afflicted, fought with family, professors, companions, and all his
own community on the battle ground . Arjuna's enthusiasm an d vigor had vanished, and he
was unable to make a choice. Arjuna sought Lord Krishna's assistance because he was
befuddled in the midst of a combat. That was the scenario in which Lord Krishna counseled
Arjuna, revealing many aspects of information so that Arjuna may regain his composure and
make the best judgment possible.A "Sage of Steady Mind" Someone who is indifferent to
anything and is undisturbed by positive or negative, who hardly believes strongly nor moves
away, can have a steady consciousness and flawless awareness. “Arjuna- Going to devote all
your acts to me, with full comprehension of me, centering your attention on me, without even
any yearning for consequences, without any anxiety and depression, without even being
fatigued,” Lord Krishna wou ld have spoken to instill trust in Arjuna.With understanding of
his commitments from Lord Krishna's precepts, Arjuna had rediscovered his enthusiasm and
stamina, and he comprehended his job in that perspective and behaved correspondingly.
Counseling is a crucial element of treating persons who are mentally disordered and unable to
make sound judgments. Lord Krishna skillfully advised Arjuna on how to treat him on the
battleground via his precepts.Some parts of the Bhagavad Gita can be interpreted
scientifically, as recounted in the Bhagavad Gita. A few points have been highlighted, along
with appropriate Sanskrit verses from the literature that have been presented using refers to
the scientific. It is a study of the Bhagavad Gita with the goal of gaining a scientific grasp of
those same topics through the study of key portions in the literature.The formation of life and
progress has technical features and perspectives. The globe surrounding seems will be well
and well -balanced. The galaxies are precisely bal
anced in respective movements. Our
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organisms have sophisticated vascular, pulmonary, and digestive systems. Indeed the
nanoparticles are really well. Which demonstrates that perhaps the cosmos was created by an
honorable hidden power rather than by randomn ess?Lord was already there when complete
cosmos began and possessed to create this creation with a stream of Consciousness and
Reason, in His opinion. Arjuna means going about that as a Researcher. As per the Bhagavad
Gita's segment on Universe, each of th e Eight reveals his predilection, which means that all
of these are referred to as his unique substance component
“Yadyadvibhoothimatsathvamsreemadurjithamevava।
that had evavagachchtvam mama the jomsasambhavam।।“
Krishna understands how and when to grow and prepare meals that all human organisms ’re
struggling. Per the science, hospitable environment can only provide food, which according
to the verses; he is attempting to make the landscapes beneficial, important for sustainable
development, and providin g the necessary electric power and overnight glisten to integrate
the prescription in seedlings, which is considered necessary for the cure of different of
pathogens.We understand that fertile environment, elements, moisture, and satisfactory
conditions ar e necessary for cellular proliferation and Photosynthetic pigments unification.
Krishna emphasized that in some of them, he offers the required components for their
combination. He was methodically elucidating how he manufactures precipitation. He
evaporates sea water, creates vapors, and precipitates thunderstorms. Krishna emphasized
that "in the corpus of every living organisms, I am as flames, named "Vaishvanara," united
with the living standards, outside or returning during expiration more inward inhala tion, and
evaluate the meal of sips, lickers, sucking, and polishers," as he depicted in Bhagavad Gita
lyrics.The "Soul that seems to be Spirit" is said to be transferred. As a result, we were already
there once upon a time, are there already, and would be there after die in some other form.
Vitality, like the (Soul), is immaterial and moves from one incarnation to the next as the
renewable energy between one manifestations to the next. Many critics and researchers have
come to this conclusion based upon th ose passages of the Bhagavad Gita. “There will never
be a moment when none of us existed. There has been no temporary phenomenon, and we
will disappear. The soul is permanent and indestructible. At all times, we are all involved.
The soul is timeless, immu table, everlasting, and unchanging. The essence is eternal and the
microscopic organism takes a new incarnation.We all recognize how Meditation enhances
one's life currently. In the Bhagavad Gita, it is emphasized that Yoga is nothing more than
anatomical poses. When sharpened properly, it enhances biological as well as intellectual
quality of life. Yoga is about decontaminating our practices, controlling the intellect and
sensibilities, and committing oneself to the Almighty. Yoga is a means of compassion
for
others without anticipating certain levels of performance. Yoga is, in general, a technology.
Reflective practice and Yoga can help with a variety of psychiatric conditions as well as
general wellness.Meditation and introspection strengthen one's capac ity to concentrate at
work without causing depressive symptoms, resulting in accurate measurements. Yoga and
introspection are now widely used to treat a variety of cognitive and emotional ailments. Lord
Krishna revealed the strategies for Yoga and mindfulness in the Bhagavad Gita. According to
the Bhagavad Gita, a someone who uses his head to regulate his capabilities and remains
unconnected to the end outcome loves the movement of work
– is considerably more
influential. Work that is done with dedication is superior and more beneficial to oneself and
others, and it is referred to be Pranayama in this way. Work commitment entails the
immaculateness of our operations without regard for the consequence.He is the One
who carries out his personal accountability without forecasting the outcomes of exercises,
who has conquered his brain and intellectual abilities, who has even actually bothered in
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development and disillusionment, who is unaffected by frustrates or simple pleasures, and
who is free of device that i s connected, apprehension, and righteous indignation, and who
materialises at the phase of the project with a "Coherent subconscious" and maintains the
supportability of central nervous system. Holding the trunk, head, and neck square and
continuous while remaining strong and focusing on the bridge of one's forehead without
turning in other directions is essential. When meditation and meditation are practised
regularly, one can experience more authentic experiences of tranquility and happiness.The
ubiquitous correlation element involving similar quantities of electricity and gravity is
proportional to the frequency of illumination multiplied, according to this movement
connection. This can also be used to combination of factors of mass to terms of the energy ,
regardless of the system of measurement employed. In the Gita, Krishna also says that a soul
cannot be produced or eliminated. It just moves from one organism to some other, from one
shape towards another, or from one organism to some other. After many y ears, research came
to the conclusion that energy cannot be generated or annihilated; it could only be transferred
from one generation towards another. This demonstrates that the soul is little more than
energy.
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fd'kksj ekfldkrwu ra=Kku f'k{k.k
lkS- fdj.k 'kekZ- ¼ts-ts- Vh-;q-ih-,p-Mh-Ld‚yj-½
ekxZn'kZd & MkW- egky{eh eksjkGs ¼tsstsVh;q xkbZM½
çLrkouk & fd'kksj ekfld gs eqykaps vkoMrs ekfld vkgs - ;k e/;s fofo/k fo"k;kaph xqaQ.k >kysyh vlrs - ;krhy
ys[ku eqykaoj laLdkj dj.kkjs vlrs - R;kaP;k ftKklsyk tksikl.kkjs vusd fo"k; ;kr vlrkr -;krwu eqykauk ekxZn'kZu
feGr vlrs - v'kkp vusd fo"k;kaP;k KkukeqGs eqys lqlaL —r gksrkr - vkt „ƒ O;k ;qxkr eqykauk lkfgR;kP;k
le`)hcjkscjp ra=Kkukph mi;qä ekfgrh vl.ks vxR;kps vkgs - ra=KkukeqGs eqykauk uouohu o fofo/k ekfgrh lgt
dGrs- vktP;k ;qxkr vkiY;kyk d‚EI;qVj gkrkGus vkysp ikfgts - ;keqGs fdrhrjh xks"Vhae/;s lqyHkrk ;srs -rklkaps
dke fefuVkar gksrs - Eg.kwu ra=Kkukph lkekU; ekfgrh çR;sdkyk gks.ks xjtsps vkgs - ;kp vuq"kaxkus fd'kksj ekfld
eqykalkBh ^lax.kd vkiyk l[kk^ gs uohu lnj ?ksÅu vkyk vkgsfo"k; ços'k &^ lax.kd vkiyk l[kk^ gs lnj 'ke'kqíhu vkÙkkj ;kauh fyfgysys vkgs - QsC#okjh ƒ‡ rs tkusokjh ƒˆ ;k
dkGkrhy vadkrwu lax.kdkojhy ekfgrh ns.;kr vkyh vkgsLi"Vhdj.k & lax.kd gk 'kCn lokaZP;k ifjp;kpk >kysyk vkgs - ldkGh mBY;kiklwu rj jk=h >ksisi;aZr çR;{k fdaok
vçR;{kjhR;k vki.k lax.kdkaP;k laidkZr ;sr vlrks - vxnh NksVîk NksVîk dkekr vkiY;kY;k lax.kdkph enr ?;koh
ykxrsmnk%& jsYosps frdhV dk<.ks vlks] eksckbZy fjpktZ dj.ks vlks dh fotsps chy Hkjk;ps vlks lax.kdkP;k ek/;ekrwu g s
dk;Z yxsp gksrs - lax.kdkP;k enrhus ?kjclY;k [kjsnhlq)k djrk ;srs - Eg.ktsp lax.kd gk vkiY;k thoukpk
vfoHkkT; ?kVd cuyk vkgs - lax.kd Eg.kts dk; \ R;kps egRo o dk;Z b - xks"Vhaps Kku vl.ks vko';d vkgs - tj
vkiY;kyk lax.kdkps Kku ulys] rj vki.k fuj{kj letys tkÅ- Eg.kwup lax.kdkps Kku vl.ks xjtsps vkgsQsC#okjh ƒ‡] Hkkx &ƒ& ;ke/;s lax.kd Eg.kts dk; \lax.kdkps Hkkx dks.kdks.krs vkgsr \ ;kph tksM.kh vkf.k
lax.kdkps çdkj ;k xks"Vhph ekfgrh Li"V gksr-s vFkkZr lax.kdkph vksG[k ;k Hkkxkr vkgs^^lax.kd Eg.kts ekfgrh Loh dkj.kkjs] fnysY;k lwpukauqlkj ekfgrhoj çfØ;k d:u vpwd mÙkj ns.kkjs osxoku
bysdVª‚fud ;a= Eg.kts lax.kd gks;-^^
lq#okrhyk Qä vkdMseksM dj.;klkBhp lax.kdkpk okij dsyk tkr gksrk]ijarq fnolsafnol ;k ;a=kr vusd lq/kkj.kk
gksr xsY;k o vyhdMs ;k lax.kdkpk okij vu sd çdkjs gksÅ ykxyk vkgs - ekfgrh ikBo.;kcjkscjp frps oxhZdj.k
dj.ks vkf.k /ouhfufeZrh] fp=hdj.k o vU; vusd dkeklkBh ;kpk okij gksÅ ykxyk vkgslax.kdkps çkeq[;kus ƒ½ gkMZosvj vkf.k „½ l‚¶Vosvj vls nksu eq[; Hkkx vkgsre‚fuVj] lhih;w] dh&cksMZ] ekml ;kaP;k ,df=r okijkus lax.kd gkrkGrk ;srkslax.kdkps vWuky‚x] fMftVy] gk;fczM] lqij vkf.k esuÝse vls eq[; ikp Hkkxkr oxhZdj.k dsys tkrs - gs oxhZdj.k
lax.kdkP;k lkBo.kqdhP;k l{kersoj vk/kkfjr vkgsekpZ ƒ‡] Hkkx&„& ;k Hkkxkr lax.kdkps dk;Z dls pkyrs \ ;k ojhy ekfgrh vkgs -vki.k lax.kdkyk th ekfgrh nsrks
R;k ekfgrhoj çfØ;k gksrs o uarj vkiY;kyk lax.kd ekfgrh ikBforks
- lax.kdkP;k dk;Z dj.;kP;k i)rhyk
lax.kdh; Hkk"ksr osxosxGh ukaos vkgsr- R;krwu ekfgrhps vknkuçnku gksrs ;k e/;s rhu çeq[k Hkkx vlrkr %
ƒ½ buiqV „½ lhih;w …½ vkmViqV
Eg.ktsp lax.kdkyk dke djk;ps vlsy rj ;k rhu çfØ;se/kwu R;kyk tkos ykxrs ƒ½ buiqV ¼ Input½ & gk d‚Ei;qV;wjpk esanw vkgs - lax.kdkP;k ekfgrh jpuse/khy gk egRokpk Hkkx vkgs - çfØ;k
dsysyh ekfgrh lkBo.ks ;k lkj[kh dkes ;k VI;kr gksrkr - T;k lk/kukaeqGs gh çfØ;k gksrs R;kauk buiqV fMOgk;lsl
Eg.krkr- mnk] fd&cksMZ] ekml b„½ lhih;w ¼CPU½&gk laiw.kZ ygku bysDVª‚fuDl Hkkxkauh cuysyk vlrks - ;ke/;s enj cksMZ gk egRokpk Hkkx vlrks -;k
lhih;wps vjhFkE;WfVd y‚ftd ;qfuV ¼ALU ½vkf.k daVªksy ;qfuV ¼CU ½vls nksu Hkkxkr foHkktu gksrs - R;kiSdh ALU gk
Hkkx ukokçek.ksp xf.krh; fØ;k djrks - rlsp daVªksy ;qfuV Eg.ktsp CU gk Hkkx lax.kdke/;s gks.;kj~;k loZ fØ;kaoj
y{k Bso.;kps dke djrks…½ vkmViqV foHkkx ¼Output½&buiqV foHkkxkus fnysyh ekfgrh CPU dMwu çfØ;k gk sÅu vkmViqV foHkkxkr ikBoyh
tkrs] Eg.kwu ;kyk vkmViqV foHkkx vls Eg.krkr vkf.k T;k lk/kukaP;k lkgk¸;kus gh ekfgrh çnf'kZr dsyh tkrs R;k
lk/kukyk vkmViqV fMOgkbZl vls Eg.krkrmnk- & e‚fuVj] fçaVj] fLidj] Iy‚Vj gh lax.kdkph vkmViqV fMOgkbZlsl vkgsr,fçy ƒ‡] Hkkx …& lax.kdkr ekfgrh d'kh lkBoyh tkrs \rlsp lax.kdkaph ,dds dks.krh \;kph ekfgrh ;k Hkkxkr
vkgs- fcV~l vkf.k ckbV~l ;k ekfgrh lkBo.kqdhrhy egRokP;k laKk vkgsr - lax.kd ck;ujh flLVepk okij djrks - ;k
f}eku i)rhr å vkf.k ƒ gs nksup vad vlrkr - lax.kdkrhy l oZ çdkjph ekfgrh gh ;k nksu vadkP;k :ikrp
lkBoyh tkrs - Eg.ktsp B gs v{kj lax.kdkoj VkbZi dsys rj lax.kdkr åƒååååƒå;k i)rhus uksan gksrs - ,d fcV
Eg.kts å fdaok ƒ ;k iSdh dks.krkgh ,d vad - gs fcV lokZr deh lkBo.kwd n'kZfors -Š fcV~lP;k lkgk¸;kus ,d ckbV
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gksr-s rj ƒå„† ckbV~l Eg.kts ƒ fdyks ckbV~ ¼KB ½ vkf.k ƒå„† VsjkckbZV~l Eg.kts ƒ isaVkckbZV gs lkBo.kqdhps ekid
vkgsrrDR;kP;k lkgk¸;kus vki.k gh ekfgrh lgt letw 'kdrks ƒ½ ƒ ckbV
Š fcV
„½ ƒ fdyksckbV
ƒå„† ckbV~l
…½ ƒ esxkckbV
ƒå„† fdyksckbV~l
†½ ƒ fxxkckbV
ƒå„† esxkckbV~l
‡½ ƒ VsjkckbV
ƒå„† fxxkckbV~l
ˆ½ ƒ isaVkckbV
ƒå„† VsjkckbV~l
;kpsp laf{kIr :i vki.k jkstP;k okijkr mPpkjrks - rs Eg.kts KB] MB]GB,TB, PB - tkLrhrtkLr GB gk 'kCn
vki.k eksckbZy ?ksrkuk fopkjkr gksrks-R;keqGs eksckbZyph lkBo.kwdph {kerk y{kkr ;srses ƒ‡] Hkkx †& vki.k lax.kdkr ekfgrhph lkBo.kwd nksu çdkjs djrks -Eg.ktsp ƒ½ rkRiqjR;k Lo:ikr ekfgrh lkBorks
vkf.k „½ Eg.kts dk;e Lo:ikr ekfgrh lkBorks- R;kph ukaos Eg.ktsp ƒ½ jWe vkf.k „½ jkse gks;ƒ½ jWe ¼RAM ½& ¼Random access memory½ jWUMe vWDlsl esejh & ;kr ekfgrh rkRiqjR;k Lo:ikr lkBoyh tkrs mnk- vki.k d‚EI;qVj oj ,[kkns fp= dk<ys vkf.k lax.kd vpkud can iMyk - uarj tsaOgk rks lq# >kyk rsaOgk rs
fp=gh ukghls >kys„½ jkse ¼ROM ½& jkse Eg.ktsp ¼ READ ONLY MEMORY ½ jhM vksUyh eseksfj gks; - ;k e/khy ekfgrh usgeh
lkBh lkBoyh tkrs- lax.kd vpkud can >kyk rjh rh iqlyh tkr ukghtwu ƒ‡] Hkkx ‡& ;k Hkkxkr lax.kdkr ekfgrh lkBowu Bsork ;s.kkjh lk/kus dks.kdks.krh vkgsr \;kph ekfgrh vkysyh
vkgs-lax.kdke/khy ekfgrh lkBowu Bso.kkj~;k egRokP;k lk/kukyk gkMZfMLd Eg.krkr -;kp cjkscj vki.k ¶y‚ih fMLd
lhMh ]MhOghMh];w ,l ch]isu Mª‚;Og v'kh vusd lk/kusgh ekfgrh lkBo.;klkBh okijyh tkrkr -ekfgrh lkBo.kqdhps
nksu çdkj iMrkr-R;ke/;s ,d vkgs gkMZfMLd-vki.k lax.kdkoj th ekfgrh lkBorks rh gkMZfMLd e/ksp lkBorks-mnklaxhr] fp=iV] v{kjh ekfgrh] Nk;kfp= ]fofo/k l‚¶Vosvj gs loZ gkMZfMLd e/;sp lkBoys tkrs - gh gkMZfMLd vusd
iksVZ }kjs lax.kdkyk tksMysyh vlrs - vktdky vki.kkl lax.kdkyk ckgs:ugh t knkph gkMZfMLd ;w,lch iksVZus
tksMrk ;srs - ;k gkMZfMLdyk ,DlVuZy gkMZfMLd vls Eg.krkr - gkMZfMLd gh lax.kdkrhy CPU ;k Hkkxke/;s e/;s
vlrs-gkMZfMLd e/;s egRokps fofo/k Hkkx vlrkr -rs Eg.kts]ƒ½dsflax „½lfdZV cksMZ …½ IY;kVlZ †½ gsM vkf.k ‡½ vkeZ
;k lokZph feGwu gkMZfMLd r;kj gksr-s
tqyS ƒ‡] Hkkx&ˆ& ekxhy ikp Hkkxkr lax.kdkps dke dls pkyrs \lax.kdkps egRokps Hkkx o R;kph jpuk ;kph
ekfgrh vlwu ;k Hkkxkr çR;{k lax.kd lq# o can dlk djk;pk
\;kph ekfgrh vkgs -lax.kd gs fotsoj pky.kkjs
midj.k vkgs-Eg.kwu oht gh ;kph e;kZnk vkgs-oht ulyh rj ;koj dke djrk ;sr ukghlIVsacj ƒ‡] Hkkx ‰& lq# dsysY;k lax.kdkoj dke dj.;klkBh MsLdV‚iph ekfgrh vl.ks vko';d vkgs - lax.kd lq#
dsY;kuarj e‚fuVjP;k LØhuoj leksj fnl.kkjk tks Hkkx vlrks R;kyk lax.kdkpk MsLdV‚i ,fj;k Eg.krkr -lax.kdkoj
dke dj.;klkBh lax.kdkr ços'k dj.;kps ew[; }kj Eg.ktsp MsLdV‚i gks; - lax.kdkpk MsLdV‚i gk vusd Hkkxkauh
cuysyk vkgs- rs Hkkx Eg.ktsp&
gs LVkVZ cVu LØhuP;k rGkr MkO;k dksij~;kr vlrsƒ½ LVkVZ cVu ¼Start button½& gs LVkVZ cVu LØhuP;k rGkr MkO;k dksij~;kr vlrs„½ fDod y‚ap ¼Quick launch½& ;k tkxsr vki.kkl vko';d vl.kkj~;k çksxzWeps vk;d‚u lekfo"V djrk ;srkr…½ flLVe Vªs ¼System tray ½& gk MsLdV‚ipk frljk Hkkx-gk LØhuP;k rGkr mtO;k dksij~;kr vlrks -;k flLVe
Vªs e/;s vki.kkl osG]osG rkjh[k]okj rlsp vkiY;k lax.kdkpk vkokt deh tkLr dj.;kps cVu ;k lkj[;k vusd
egRokP;k lwfo/kk ikgrk ;srkr-rlsp okijrkgh ;srkr-;k e/kwu vki.k osG vkf.k rkjh[k cnyw 'kdrks†½ vk;d‚u ¼Icon½&vkiY;k MsLdV‚ioj fnlr vlysyh ygku ygku fp=s Eg.ktsp vk;d‚u gks; -gs fofo/k çksxzWEl
vlrkr-vkiY;kyk ts dke djk;ps vlrs R;k dkeklkBh vko';d vl.kkjk çksxzWe çFke lq# djkok ykxrks mnk-&fp= dk<k;ps vlys rj vk;d‚u e/kwu isaV gk çksxzke lq# djkok ykxrks - tj vki.k rks çksxzWe MsLdV‚ioj
vk.kyk rj LVkVZ cVukph xjt ykxr ukgh‡½ QksYMj ¼ FOLDER½&T;k çek.ks vki.k vko';d vk;d‚u MsLdV‚i oj vk.kw 'kdrks - R;k çek.ks vki.k r;kj
dsysY;k dkekps QksYMj vkiY;k vko';äs uqlkj MsLdV‚ioj vk.kwu BsÅ 'kdrks -R;keqGs vkiyk osG okprks -QksYMj gs
fioG~;k jaxkus n'kZfoys vlrkrfMlsEcj ƒ‡] Hkkx &Š &lax.kdkojhy MsLdV‚i o R;kojhy vk;d‚up h ekfgrh oj vkysyh vkgs - lax.kdkr vkiY;k
dkekr mi;qä vls osxosxGs çksxzWEl vlrkr -çR;sd çksxzWElps dke gs osxosxGs vlrs - Eg.kwu ;kph ekfgrh vl.ks
xjtsps vkgs- ;k Hkkxkr ;k çksxzWElojhy çR;{k ekfgrhpk fopkj dsyk vkgs - mnk-&tj vkiY;kyk fp= dk<k;ps vlsy
rj vki.kkl isaV çksxzWepk okij djkok ykxrks -;kyk isaV Vwy vlsgh Eg.krkr - rks lq# dlk djk;pk ;kph çR;{k
ekfgrh ;kr vkgstkusokjh ƒˆ] Hkkx &‹& ;k Hkkxkr isaV çksxzWe lq# dsY;kuarj çR;{k fp= dls dk<k;ps \;klkBh dks.kdks.kR;k cV.kkapk
okij djk;pk gs vkgs - ;k e/;s ls Il ¼Shapes½Eg.kts fofo/k vkdkj dls fuoMk;ps gs vkgs - VwYl gs lk/ku dks.kdks.krs
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lkfgR; miyC/k d:u nsrs rlsp jaxisVh ;k lk/kukapk okij d:u fdrh lqanj jax fp=kr Hkjrk ;srkr o fp=kph
vkd"kZrk d'kh ok<ork ;srs ;kph ekfgrh vkgslkjka'k & QsC#okjh ƒ‡ rs tkuso kjh ƒˆ;k o"kkZrhy fofo/k vadkarwu fd'kksj ekfldkus fo/;kFkZ~;kauk lax.kdkps f'k{k.k
vxnh lksI;k Hkk"ksr d:u fnys vkgsejkBh eqykaP;k eukr lax.kdkph Hkhrh nwj lkj.;kps dke ;k lnjkus dsys vkgs -lax.kdkps f'k{k.k vktP;k fi<hlkBh
vR;ar xjtsps vkgs-gk fo"k; uohu vkf.k egRokpk vkgs - vxnh lksI;k Hkk"ksrhy lax.kdkps Kku fd'kksj okpdkyk d:u
ns.;kps dk;Z ;k ekfldkus dsys vkgs-;keqGs eqykaP;k ftKklsph iwrhZ uDdhp >kyh vkgsfu"d"kZ %& lax.kd gh vktP;k ;qxkph xjt cuyh vkgs - Eg.kwu lax.kdkps Kku lokaZuk >kysp ikfgts - lax.kdkrhy
çksxzWEl okijrk vkys ikfgts - baVjusV gkrkGrk vkyk ikfgts - vkt bZ&d‚elZ yk fo'ks"k egRo feGkys vkgs -?kjh clwu
baVjusVP;k ek/;ekrwu vusd dk;sZ lgt lksih gksrkr - rklkaph dkes {k.kkr gksrkr -Eg.kwu ;k nxnxhP;k vk;q";kr]
ftFks lokaZuk osGsph xjt Hkklrs R;klkBh gk baVjusV vkiyk lkscrh cuyk vkgs -fotsps fcy vlks fdaok [kjsnh foØh
vlks baVjusVP;k ek/;ekrwu rs lgt 'kD; gksrs - lokZr egRokps Eg.kts vki.k 'kkGsr u tkrkgh ?kjh clwu ;k
ek/;ekrwu f'k{k.k ?ksÅ 'kdrks- vkt ns'kkr dksfoM&ƒ‹;k vktkjkus /kqekdwG ?kkryk vkgs- R;klkBh Hkkjr ljdkjus y‚d
MkÅu tkghj dsyk vkgs - v'kk dkGkr vkiys f'k{k.k vki.k bZ&yfuaZx P;k ek/;ekrwu lq# BsÅ 'kdrks -th dkes
baVjusVP;k ek/;ekus djrk ;srkr rh v‚u ykbu d:u lks'ky fMLVUl ikGw 'kdrks - o thou O;ogkj lq# BsÅ
'kdrks-Eg.ktsp vMp.khaoj ekr dj.;klkBh vkiY;kyk lax.kdkps Kku vl.ks xjtsps vkgslanHkZ xzaFk &
fd'kksj ekfld & QsC#okjh ƒ‡ rs tqyS ƒ‡
v‚x"V ƒ‡ rs lIVsacj ƒ‡
fMlsEcj ƒ‡ rs tkusokjh ƒˆ
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j.kFkEHkkSj fdys dh iz”kklfud O;oLFkk ds vUrxZr okLrqdyk ,oa laxhr dyk dk v/;;u
fotsUnz iky
ih&,p-Mh- ¼Nk=½
MkW- risUnz flag “ks[kkor
“kks/k funsZ”kd
”kks/k vkys[k lkj & dyk ekuo laLd`fr dh mit gSA ekuo ds }kjk dyk dh izfr"Bk gqbZ vkSj mlds }kjk og
vkRe&pSrU; ,oa vkRexkSjo izkIr djrk jgkA lkekftd izk.kh gksus ds ukrs euq"; dh Hkkoukvksa rFkk fopkjksa
dk
izR;{khdj.k dyk ds }kjk gks tkrk gSA fdlh ns'k dh dyk ,d O;fDr fo'ks"k ds mRlkg dk Qy ugha gS] cfYd
dykdkjksa dh 'krkfCn;ksa dh euksje dYiuk dk ifj.kke gS rFkk vkUrfjd euksHkkoksa dh lPph ifjpkf;dk gSA ;fn
dykRed mnkgj.kksa dk xEHkhj vè;;u fd;k tk;s rk s dyk dh yksd eaxy dkeuk vkSj mlds LFkk;h Hkko dk xq.k
loZ= izfrèofur gksrk gSAHkkjrh; dyk ekuo thou vkSj mldh fLFkfr;ksa dks lEizsf"kr djrh gS] fcuk blds
tu&leqnk; ds vkUrfjd thou dks u rks ge le> ldrs gSa vkSj u gh mls O;Dr dj ldrs gSaA Hkkjrh; dyk ,d
lw= esa cka/kus okyh egku 'kfDr gS vkSj mldh Nki tu&thou ij lnk O;kIr jgrh gSA Hkkjrh; dyk loZnk /keZ dh
lgpjh jgh gSA dykdkj vius dk;Z{ks= esa Lora= gksrs gq, Hkh lekt rFkk /keZ ls izHkkfor gqvkA ^dyk* Hkkjrh;
Hkkoukvksa dh lgt vfHkO;fDr gS] ^dyk* dY;k.k dh tuuh gSA dYiuk dh lkSUn;kZRed vfHkO;fDr dk uke gh dyk
gSA dYiuk dh vfHkO;fDr fHkUu izdkj ls fofHkUu ekè;eksa }kjk gks ldrh gSA ;g vfHkO;fDr ftl Hkh ekè;e ls ,oa
ftl Hkh izdkj ls gks ogh dyk ds vUrxZr LFkku j[krh gSA Js"B dykd`fr dk tUe vUr%eu o psru eu nk suksa ds
ijLij lg;ksx ls gh gksrk gSA ,slh dyk dHkh vuSfrd ugha gks ldrh] D;ksafd ml dyk esa lekt ds dY;k.k o
ijksidkj dh Hkkouk fufgr jgrh gSA johUnzukFk VSxksj ds 'kCnksa esa& ^tks lr~ gS] tks lqUnj gS] ogh dyk gSA*
VkWyLVkW; ds erkuqlkj& ^dyk ,d ekuoh; ps"Vk gS] ftlesa ,d euq"; viuh vuqHkwfr;ksa dks LosPNkiwoZd dqN ladsrksa
ds }kjk nwljksa ij izdV djrk gSA
ewYk ”kCn & okLrqdyk] laxhrdyk] dykd`fr] dYiuk ”kfDr ,oa u`R;A
Hkwfedk&okLrq 'kCn dh O;qRifÙk ^ol~* /kkrq ls gqbZ gS] ftldk vFkZ fuokl djuk gksrk gSA okLrq dk rkRi;Z ml Hkou
ls gS] ftlesa euq"; fuokl djrk gS] fdUrq ^okLrqdyk* 'kCn O;kid vFkZ esa iz;qDr gksrk gS] ftlesa x`g] okfVdk]
izR;sd izdkj ds Hkou] rM+kx] eafnj] pSR;] xq Qk;sa] fogkj] LrEHk vkfn lHkh ds fuekZ.k dh dyk dk lekos'k gks tkrk
gSA ilhZ czkmu us Hkkjrh; okLrqdyk dh fo'ks"krkvksa dk o.kZu djrs gq, dgk gS fd ^Hkkjrh; okLrqdyk dh loZizeq[k
fo'ks"krk mldh vkè;kRe&fu"Bk gSA ;g ckr Lor% Li"V gS fd okLrqdyk dk ekSfyd mn
~ns'; turk esa fo|eku
/kkfeZd psruk dks ewrZ&:i iznku djuk FkkA og oLrqr% yksxksa dk efLr"d gh gS] tks izLrj] b±V vkSj pV~Vkuksa ds
ekè;e ls izfrewfrZr gks mBk gSA*Hkkjr esa dyk dks pkgs og fdlh Hkh izdkj dh gks ^^;ksx lk/kuk** ekuk x;k gSA dyk
gekjs fopkjksa dk ,d n`'; :i gSA og gekjh ^^dYiuk 'kfDr**] ^^vkn'kZ fiz;rk** ,oa l`tu 'kfDr ls ;qDr gSA lkSUn;Z
rFkk rhozre vuqHkwfr ls vkRe&foHkksj gksdj gh dykdkj l`tu djrk gSA bl izdkj dh dyk gh okLro esa ^Hkko&iw.kZ*
o ^jliw.kZ* gksrh gSAvr% dYiuk dh lkSUn;kZRed vfHkO;fDr dk uke gh dyk gSA Hkkjrh; lanHkZ esa okLrqdyk dks
^okLrq czãokn* ds uke ls vfHkfgr fd;k x;k gSA n`'; dykvksa esa fp=dyk o ewfrZdyk dks okLrqdyk ds vUrxZr gh
Lohdkj fd;k x;k gSA Hkkjrh; ijEijk esa ewfrZ o fp= fuekZ.k izeq[k :i ls okLrqd`fr;ksa ij gh fuHkZj jgk gSA izkphu
eafnjksa] xqQk eafnjksa vkfn ds voyksdu ls ;g Li"V gks tkrk gSA tgk¡ ge bu rhuksa n`';&dykvksa dks ,d lkFk] ,d
gh LFkku ij ns[krs gSa] mnkgj.k ds :i esa vtark] ,yksjk] flruokly] cknkeh] ck?k vkfnA xqQk eafnj vFkok izkphu
LFkkiR; esa tgk¡ bu rhuksa gh dykvksa dk lfEeJ.k ,d gh LFkku ij ns[kus dks feyrk gSA vr% izkphu dky ls gh
;g dyk,¡ vU;ksU;kfJr jgh gSa rFkk buds eè; ?kfUk"B lEcU/k jgk gSAHkkjrh; dyk dh dfri; vk/kkjHkwr fo'ks"krk;sa
ftuesa izkphurk] /kkfeZdrk] ikjEifjdrk] izrhdkRedr k] vukerk] HkkokRedrk] vkfn Hkkjrh; dyk dh izeq[k fo'ks"krk;sa
gSaA Hkkjrh; dykdkjksa us okLrqdyk] ewfrZdyk] fp=dyk rFkk f'kYidyk ds {ks= esa vR;Ur mÙke d`fr;ksa dk fuekZ.k
fd;k gSA Hkkjrh; dyk esa xfr] y;iw.kZrk vkSj laosnu'khyrk feyrh gSAxhr (xkuk)] ok| (ctkuk)] u`R; (ukpuk) bu
rhuksa dks laxhr dgrs gSaA izkphu Hkkjr ;w¡ rks lHkh izdkj dh fo|k ,oa dyk dkS'ky esa cM+h mUufr dj gh pqdk Fkk]
ijUrq laxhr dyk esa rks bl ns'k us lcls vf/kd dkS'ky izkIr fd;k FkkA lkeosn dk ,d Hkkx xku gS] tks ^lkexku*
uke ls izfl) gS vkSj oSfnd ;Kkfn esa izlax&izlax ij lkexku gksrk FkkA vokZphu oSKkfudksa us ftu&ftu ckrksa ls
laxhr dk egRo ekuk gS os lHkh oSfnd dky esa ;gk¡ fo|eku FkhA ml le; dbZ izdkj dh oh.kk] >k¡>] e`nax vkfn
ok| dke esa vkrs FksA ,suh foYlu fy[krh gS& ^^fgUnqv ksa dks bl ckr dk vfHkeku djuk pkfg;s fd mudh
laxhr&ys[ku 'kSyh lalkj Hkj esa lcls iqjkuh gSA** izkphu dky esa Hkkjr ds jktk egkjktk vkfn laxhr ds Kku dks
cM+s xkSjo dk fo"k; le>rs Fks vkSj viuh larku dks bl dyk dh f'k{kk fnykrs FksA laxhr ds fo"k; ds vusd
laLd`r xzUFk miyC/k gSaA 13 oha 'krkCnh ds var ds vkl&ikl nsofxfj ds ;kno jktk fla?k.k ds njckj ds izfl)
laxhrkpk;Z 'kkjaxnso us ^laxhrjRukdj* uked xzUFk fy[kk] ftlesa mlus vius iwoZ ds bl fo"k; ds dbZ vkpk;ks± dk
ukeksYys[k fd;k gS] ftuesa Hkkst ¼ijekj½] ijefnZ] lkses'k (lkses'oj pkSgku) vkfn dbZ jktkvksa ds Hkh uke gSaA Hkkjr
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laxhr esa izkphu dky ls gh fo[;kr FkkA pkSgku ujs'k lkses'oj laxhrdyk esa fuiq.k FksA njckjh dfo urZd o
laxhrdkj gksrs Fks] tks le;&le; ij jktk dk eu cgyk;k djrs FksA dYg.k d`r jktrjafx.kh ls irk pyrk gS fd
jkf= esa lHkk Hkou gtkjksa nhiksa ls nsnhI;eku gksrk Fkk o laxhr u`R; vkfn dk izn'kZu gksrk gSA gEehj egkdkO; o
jklks ds vuqlkj is'ksoj laxhrKksa o urZdksa dk ,d oxZ Fkk] tks lkekftd o /kkfeZd mRloksa ij dyk izn'kZu djrk
FkkA ^rq;Zd* jktdh; xoS;ksa dk ,d oxZ Fkk] tks ;q) Hkwfe esa e`nax] Hksjh o iV~Vg ctk;k djrs FksA tkuojksa dks Hkh
u`R; dh f'k{kk nh tkrh Fkh] u`R;dyk dk izpyu Hkh L=h&iq#"kksa esa lEiUu o fu/kZu oxZ esa leku :i ls FkkA fL=;k¡
vf/kd izoh.k FkhA ukV~;x`g gksrs Fks] D;ksafd laxhr ukVd ls lEc) FkkA ve`r dy'k d`r gEehj izcU/k esa Hkh ;q) ds
le; ctk;s tkus okys ok|ksa dk mYys[k fd;k x;k gSA panz'ks[kj oktis;h d`r gEehj gB esa mYys[k gS fd lHkh
jktk egkjktk foykl fiz; gksrs FksA ;q)LFky ij Hkh os vius euksjatukFkZ u`R; dk vk;kstu djrs Fks] ^gEehj&jklks*
(egs'k)] ^gEehj&gB* (Xoky dfo)] ^gEehj jklks* (tks/kjkt) esa Hkh bl izdkj ds u`R;&vk;kstuksa dk o.kZu feyrk gSA
fu’d’kZ& okLrqdyk dh iqLrdksa o vU; lEcfU/kr iqLrdksa ls okLrqdyk ds izeq[k vk/kkjksa dks è;ku eas j[krs gq,]
j.kFkEHkkSj fdys dh cukoV] fdys esa fLFkr bekjrksa dh okLrqdyk dks o fdys esa fd;s x;s ifjorZuksa dks voyksdu ds
vk/kkj ij rFkk o"kksZa ls ogk¡ jg jgs O;fDr;ksa ds lk{kkRdkj ds vk/kkj ij fy[kus dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gS] ftlds
izeq[k rF; ;g gSa fd j.kFkEHkkSj dk fdyk Å¡ph igkM+h ds iBkj ij fufeZr gS] ysfdu izd`fr us bls viuh xksn eas bl
rjg Hkj fy;k gS fd fdys ds n'kZu eq[; }kj ij igq¡p dj gh gksrs gSaA bldk lEcU/k lw;Z ds mn; gksus ls lEcfU/kr
jgk gksxk ;k vko';drkvksa ds vuqlkj bekjrksa dk fuekZ.k djok fn;k x;k gksxkA fdys esas ijdksVksa] lqj{kk nhokjksa dh
cukoV vko';drk ds vuqlkj fo'ks"k izdkj dh gSA blh izdkj jkt izklknksa dh cukoV Hkh fHkUu izdkj dh gSA gEehj
dpgjh fdys dh vU; bekjrksa ls fcYdqy vyx izdkj ls cukbZ xbZ gSA fdys esa fLFkr Nrfj;k¡] efUnj] efLtn sa o
vU; bekjrksa dh okLrqdyk dh fo'ks"krkvksa dk o.kZu rFkk buds laf{kIr bfrgkl dks izLrqr 'kks/k ds ekè;e ls
mYysf[kr djus dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA j.kFkEHkkSj fdys ds dq.Mksa+] rkykcksa rFkk vU; bekjrksa ds foLr`r o.kZu ds
lkFk&lkFk j.kFkEHkkSj ds pkSgku 'kkldksa dk laxhr ds izfr izse FkkA ;g crkus dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gS] ftlesa urZdh
/kkjk nsoh dh dFkk izeq[k gSA
fgUnh lanHkZ lkfgR; &
1vxzoky] vkj-,- dyk foykl Hkkjrh; fp=dyk dk fodkl] esjB] 1974
2vxzoky] fxjkZt fd'kksj dyk vkSj dye Hkkjrh; fp=dyk dk vkykspukRed bfrgkl] vyhx<+] 1999
3vxzoky] oklqnso 'kj.k Hkkjrh; dyk] okjk.klh] 1970
4voLFkh] jkekJ; [ktqjkgks dh nso izfrek,¡] vksfj;UVy ifCyf'kax gkml] vkxjk] 1967
5vlxj] ,l-,e- ewfrZdyk dk bfrgkl] vkxjk] 1962
6vks>k] xksjh'kadj ghjkpan 1&jktiwrkus dk bfrgkl (rhu ftYnsa) vtesj] laLdj.k] 1927
72&mn;iqj jkT; dk bfrgkl (Hkkx 1]2) jktLFkkuh xzUFkkxkj] tks/kiqj 2013
8bfy;V] Mkmlu Hkkjr dk bfrgkl] f'koyky vxzoky ,.M dEiuh] vkxjk] 1974
9mikè;k;] 1&Hkkjr ds Hkouksa dh dgkuh] jktiky ifCyds'ku
10MkW- Hkxor 'kj.k 2&dkfynkl dk Hkkjr] Hkkx&1] Hkkjrh; KkuihB] dk'kh] iz-la- ] 1954
11mikè;k;] oklqnso 1& izkphu Hkkjrh; ewfrZ foKku] okjk.klh] 1970
12 2&xqIr lkezkT; dk bfrgkl] Hkkx&2] bf.M;u izsl] bykgkckn] r`-la- 1970
13 3&izkphu Hkkjrh; Lrwi] xqgk ,oa eafnj] fcgkj xzUFk vdkneh iVuk] izla- 1972
14 mikè;k;] fo|klkxj Hkkjrh; dyk dh dgkuh] t;iqj] 1996
15 dkuwuxks] MkW- dkfyjatu 'ksj'kkg vkSj mldk le;] vuqokn&MkW - eFkqjk yky 'kekZ]izdk'kd&dSyk'k iqLrd lnu]
Xokfy;j
16dqekj] MkW- foey dyk&foospu] jktdey izdk'ku] fy-] u;h fnYyh
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j.kFkEHkkSj fdys dh iz”kklfud O;oLFkk ds vUrxZr vkfFkZd thou dk v/;;u
fotsUnz iky
ih&,p-Mh- ¼Nk=½
MkW- risUnz flag “ks[kkor
“kks/k funsZ”kd
”kks/k vkys[k lkj & izkphu dky ls gh vkfFkZd thou dh vk/kkj f'kyk d`f"k jgh gSA jktLFkku esa Hkh vkfFkZd thou
dk izeq[k vk/kkj Hkwfe Fkh] ftlds }kjk jktLFkku dh vf/kdka'k turk thou fuokZg djrh FkhA jktk Hkwfe dk ekfyd
Fkk] blfy;s og Hkwfeifr dgykrk Fkk] mls Hkwfe dks nsus vkSj tCr djus dk vf/kdkj FkkA tc ehj efgek'kkg jko
gEehj dh 'kj.k esa vk;k] rc ehj us jko gEehj dks mlds njckj esa igq¡p dj ik¡p ?kksM+s] ,d gkFkh] nks eqYrkuh
deku] ,d ryokj] nks ck.k] nks cgqewY; eksrh vkSj cgqr ls Åuh oL= jko th dks utj fd;s] ftudks jko th us
lknj Lohdkj dj fy;kA lk/kkj.k fLFkfr esa tc rd yxku cjkcj fn;k tkrk Fkk rks ih<+h nj ih<+ h ogh Hkwfe ewy
iq#"kksa ds oa'ktksa ds vf/kdkj esa pyh vkrh Fkh vkSj mUgsa cgq/kk viuh Hkwfe ls oafpr ugha fd;k tkrk FkkA fdlku
okLro esa [ksrh dh Hkwfe tks oa'kkuqØe ls pyh vkrh Fkh] mls viuh futh le>rs FksA Hkwfe dk oxhZdj.k [ksrh dh
{kerk dh n`f"V ls fd;k tkrk FkkA izkphu dky esa ,d peM+s ds ik= ls lhaph tkus okyh Hkwfe dks ^dks'kokgd* dgrs
FksA rkykc dh Hkwfe dh ^rykbZ* unh ds fdukjs okyh Hkwfe dks ^dPN* vkSj dq,¡ ;k xM~<s ds ikl okyh ^MheMw* vkSj
xk¡o ds ikl okyh tehu dks ^xksjeksa* dgrs FksA Hkwfe dh iSnkokjksa esa eq[; Tokj] cktjk] eksB] eDdh] pkoy] xsgw¡] tkS]
xUuk] lCth] Qy&Qwy vkfn FksA
ewYk ”kCn & vkfFkZdrk] ekuoh; thou ,oa O;kikjA
Hkwfedk & lezkV vdcj us j.kFkEHkkSj nqxZ dks vR;f/kd lqjf{kr ekurs gq, ;gk¡ ,d LFkk;h 'kkgh Vdlky LFkkfir dh]
ftlesa rk¡csa ds flDds <yrs FksA vius 'kkludky ds izkjafHkd o"kks± esa lezkV vdcj us vius iwoZorhZ lezkVksa dh gh
Vdlky iz.kkyh dks vkjaHk j[kk ijUrq 1577 b Z- esa lezkV us Vdlkyksa esa lq/kkj djus dk fu.kZ; fy;k vkSj vCnqy
len f'kjkth uke ds izfl) dykdkj o ys[kd dks 'kkgh Vdlkyksa dk lqifjUVs.Ms.V fu;qDr fd;kA lEHkor% blh
dky esa j.kFkEHkkSj ij 'kkgh Vdlky LFkkfir dh xbZA eqxy 'kklu dh fnYyh esa fLFkr Vdlkyks
a ds vfrfjDr
ykgkSj] tkSuiqj] vgenkckn] iVuk VkMk (caxky) vkfn izkUrksa esa 'kkgh Vdlkysa fLFkr FkhaA bu Vdlkyksa esa fofHkUu
izdkj ds lksus] pk¡nh vkSj rk¡cs ds flDds <kys tkrs FksA rk¡cs dk flDdk nke vFkok ^iSlk* ;k ^Qywl* gksrk FkkA
bldh rkSy 323 -5 xzsu cSBrh FkhA nke vkSj :i;s esa 40 vkSj 1 dk vuqikr gksrk FkkA rk¡cs dk lcls NksVk flDdk
thry gksrk Fkk vkSj 25 thry dk ,d iSlk ekuk tkrk FkkA bu flDdksa dh rkSy iDdh o lPph j[kh tkrh FkhA
,slk izrhr gksrk gS fd rk¡cs ds mDr Js.kh ds flDds j.kFkEHkkSj dh 'kk gh Vdlky esa cuk;s tkrs FksA ckn'kkg vdcj
us vtesj lwcs esa j.kFkEHkkSj dks Hkh ,d ljdkj dk ntkZ iznku fd;kA mlus 'kkgh Vdlky Hkh LFkkfir dhAckn'kkg
vdcj }kjk fpÙkkSM+ ysus ds ckn ogk¡ vius uke ds flDds pyk;s vkSj Vdlky Hkh [kksyh] fpÙkkSM+ dh Vdlky ds
vdcj ds gh flDds feyrs gSaA tgk¡xhj rFkk mlds ckn ds ckn'kkgksa ds le; ckgjh Vdlkyksa ds cus gq, mUgha ds
flDds ;gk¡ pyrs jgs] ftudk uke iqjkus cgh[kkrksa esa ^flDdk ,yph* feyrk gSA eqgEen'kkg vkSj mlds ckn ds
ckn'kkgksa ds le; mudh vour n'kk esa jktiwrkusa d s fHkUu&fHkUu jkT;ksa us ckn'kkg ds uke okys flDdksa ds fy;s
'kkgh vkKk ls vius&vius ;gk¡ Vdlkys tkjh dh] rc esokM+ esa Hkh fpÙkkSM+] HkhyokM+k vkSj mn;iqj esa Vdlkysa [kqyhaA
mu Vdlkyksa ds cus gq, :i;s fpÙkkSM+h] HkhykM+h vkSj mn;iqjh dgykrs gSa vkSj mu
ij 'kkgvkye nwljs dk ys[k
jgrk gSA bu :i;ksa dk pyuk tkjh gksus ij ,yph flDds can gksrs x;s vkSj igys ds ysu&nsu esa rhu ,yph :i;ksa
ds cnys pkj fpÙkkSM+h] mn;iqjh] vkfn fn;s tkus yxsA le; ds ifjorZu ds lkFk flDdksa eas cnyko vkrk x;k o
budk izpyu Hkh O;kikj vkfn ds fy;s c<+rk pyk x;kAvks>k us jktiwrkus esa flDdksa dk o.kZu djrs gq, dgk gS fd
jktiwrkus esa Hkkjro"kZ ds vU; izns'kksa ds leku izkphu dky esa lksus&pk¡nh vkSj rk¡cs ds flDds pyrs FksA lksus ds
flDdksa ds izkphu uke lqo.kZ] fu"d] 'kreku] iy] x|k. kd] vkfn pk¡nh ds flDdksa ds iqjk.k] /kj.k] ikn] ifnd inS;k
;k inh;k] nzEe] :id] Vad vkfn vkSj rk¡cs ds flDdksa ds uke dk"kkZi.k] i.k] dkfd.kh vkfn feyrs gSaA jktiwrkus ls
feyus okys lcls iqjkus flDds pk¡nh vkSj rk¡cs ds gSa] tks nwljs izns'kksa ds flDdksa ds leku izkjaHk esa pkSdksj vkSj ckn esa
xksy Hkh cuus yxs FksA bu ij dksbZ ys[k ugha feyrk] fdarq euq";] i'kq] i{kh] lw;Z] panz] /kuq"k] ck.k] Lrwi] cksf/knzqe]
LofLrd] otz] ioZr (es:)] unh (xaxk) vkfn /kkfeZd ladsr ,oa vusd fp= vafdr feyrs gSa] ftuesa l s dqN dk
okLrfod vk'k; Kkr ugha gksrkA jktiwrkus esa lcls iqjkus ys[kokys rk¡cs ds flDds ^eè;fedk* uked izkphu uxj ls
feys gSa] ftu ij ^e>fedk; f'kfotuinl* f'kfo ns'k ds eè;fedk uxj dk flDdk ys[k gSA ;s flDds fo -la- ds iwoZ
dh rhljh 'krkCnh ds vklikl ds gk s] ,slk mu ij vafdr ys[k dh fyfi ls vuqeku gksrk gSA mlh le; ds
vklikl ds ekyc tkfr ds rk¡cs ds flDds t;iqj jkT; ds ^uxj* dksVZd uxj ls feys gSa] ftu ij ^ekyokuka t; ;k
t; ekyokuk* ekyoksa dh t; ys[k gSA ;s flDds ekyo x.k ;k ekyo tkfr dh fot; ds Lekjd gSa]
buds ckn
xzhd] 'kd] dq’kk.k vkSj {k=iksa ds flDds feyrs gSaA xzhd vkSj {k=iksa ds flDds rks ;gk¡ vc rd pk¡nh vkSj rk¡cs ds gh
feys gSa] ijUrq dq’kk.k vkSj 'kdksa ds lksus ds Hkh dHkh&dHkh fey tkrs gSaA fQj fo -la dh pkSFkh 'krkCnh ls xqIroa'kh
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jktkvksa ds lksus vkSj pk¡nh ds flDds fo'ks"k :i ls feyrs gSaA gw.koaf'k;ksa ds Hkh pk¡nh ds flDds feys gSa] ijUrq la[;k
esa cgqr deA gw.kksa us vius flDds bZjku ds llkfu;uoa'kh jktkvksa ds flDdks dh 'kSyh ij cuk;k] ftudh udy fo la- dh 12oha 'krkCnh ds vkl&ikl rd ;gk¡ gksrh jgh] fQj muesa Øe'k% ifjorZu gks x;k vkSj dkjhxjh esa Hkn~nkiu
vkrk x;k] ftlls mu ij jktk dk psgjk ;gk¡ rd fcxM+k fd mldk igpkuuk Hkh dfBu gks x;k vkSj yksx mls
x/ks dk [kqj ekudj mu flDdks dks ^x/kS;k* dgus yx x;sA fo-la- dh lkroha 'krkCnh ls ysdj rsjgoha 'krkCnh ds
eè; rd jktiwrkus ds izkphu fgUnw jktoa'kksa esa ls dsoy rhu gh oa'kksa ds lksus] pk¡nh ;k rk¡cs ds flDds izkIr gq, gSaA
;s flDds esokM+ ds xqfgy] dUukSt ds izfrgkj vkSj vtesj ds pkSgkuksa ds gSaA buesa lksus dk flDdk vc rd dsoy
xqfgyoa'kh cIik (jkoy ckik) dk gh feyk gSA pkSgkuksa ds flDdks esa cgq/kk ,d vksj uanh vkSj nwljh vksj gkFk esa Hkkyk
fy;s lokj gksrk Fkk vkSj dHkh ,d vksj y{eh vkSj nwljh vksj dsoy ys[k jgrk FkkA 'kgkcqn~nhu xksjh ds lksus ds
flDdks ij ,d vksj y{eh dh ewfrZ vkSj nwljh vksj ukxjh fyfi esa ^Jh egenfofulke* (eqgEen fcu lke) ys[k gSA
blh rjg mlds rk¡cs ds flDdks ij ,d vksj uanh rFkk f='kwy ds lkFk ^Jhegen lke* vkSj nwljh rjQ pkSgkuksa ds
flDdks ds leku lokj vkSj ^Jhgehj* (vehj) ys[k gSA bu nksuksa izdkj ds flDdksa esa pkSgkuksa ds flDdksa dk vuqdj.k
Li"V ik;k tkrk gSA blh v'o uUnh 'kSyh ds rk¡cs ds flDds lqYrku vYre'k ('kelqn~nhu)] #duqn~nhu fQjkst'kkg]
eqbtqn~nhu] dSdksckn vkSj vykmn~nhu f[kyth rd ds feyrs gSaA
vykmn~nhu us gh vius le; esa flDdks ij
jktiwr 'kSyh ds fp=ksa dks fcYdqy gVk fn;kA fo -la- dh rsjgoha 'krkCnh dss ckn jktiwrkus ds ftu&ftu foHkkxksa ij
eqlyekuksa dk vf/kdkj gksrk x;k] ogk¡ mUgha dk flDdk pyus yxk] fQj rks dsoy esokM+ ds xqfgy lhlksfn;k oaf'k;ksa
esa ls egkjk.kk dqaHkd.kZ] lkaxk] jRuflag] foØekfnR; vkSj mn;flag ds flDds feyrs gSaA egkjk.kk vejflag us ckn'kkg
tgk¡xhj ds lkFk lqyg dj 'kkgh v/khurk Lohdkj dh] rc ls esokM+ ds flDds Hkh vLr gks x;s vkSj lkjs ns'k esa
flDdk vkSj [kqRck ¼uekt ds oDr ckn'kkg dks nqvk nsuk½ izpfyr gks x;k] fQj tc eqgEen'kk g vkSj mlds ckn ds
ckn'kkgksa ds le; eqxyksa dk jkT; fucZy gks x;k] rc jktiwrkus ds jktkvksa us vius&vius jkT;ksa esa ckn'kkgksa dh
vkKk ls Vdlkys rks [kksyh] fdarq flDdksa ij ys[k ckn'kkgksa ds uke ds gh cus jgsA bZ
-la- 1818 ¼fo -la- 1875½ esa
ljdkj vaxzst ksa ls laf/k gksus ds ckn eqxyksa dk uke ;gk¡ ds flDdksa ij ls mBrk x;kA vc rks dqN jkT;ksa dks
NksM+dj loZ= vaxszth ljdkj dk flDdk dynkj gh pyrk gSA j.kFkEHkkSj vkSj mlls lEcfU/kr {ks=ksa esa vkfFkZd thou
Bhd Fkk] ijarq jko gEehj dh dj O;oLFkk Bhd ugha FkhA gEehj ,d vPNk vFkZ fo'ks"kK ugha FkkA gEehj nso Lo;a rks
vFkZ fo'ks"kK Fkk gh ugha blds vykok og ;g Hkh ugha le> ldk fd /keZflag nwljh ckj ea=h in lEHkky dj turk
ls tcju /ku olwy dj turk dks ukjkt dj jgk gSA og iztk ij dj yxkus esa vekuoh; gks x;k FkkA turk ls
/ku ,df=r djus esa og mfpr o vuqfpr dk è;ku ugha djrk FkkA mldh bl uhfr ls og Lo;a rks turk esa
vyksdfiz; gks gh x;k Fkk] ij lkFk esa gh mlus gEehj dks Hkh vyksdfiz; cuk fn;k FkkA ;q) ds le; gEehj ds
iztk&tu Hkh mldk fgr u pkg dj mlls eqfDr ikus ds fy;s 'k=q dh 'kh?kz fot; dh dkeuk djus yxs FksA
fu’d’kZ &Hkkjrh; bfrgkl esa vius lkefjd egRo ds dkj.k j.kFkEHkkSj dk egRoiw.kZ LFkku jgk gSA ;gk¡ dk bfrgkl
gesa ,d lkFk dgha miyC/k ugha gksrk uk gh ;gk¡ dh dykvksa] ftuesa fo'ks"krkSj ij okLrqdyk ls lEcfU/kr dksbZ Hkh
tkudkjh gesa izkphu o orZeku L=ksrksa esa miyC/k gks ikrh gSA fdys dks brus o"kksZa ls dksbZ egÙo ugha fn;k x;k]
bldk izek.k Lo;a orZeku esa fdys dh ttZfjr voLFkk gSA fdys ls dgha vf/kd egRo ck?k ifj;kstuk dks vkt rd
fn;k tkrk jgk gS] ;g k¡ lq/kkjkRed dk;Z yxkrkj fd;s tkrs jgs gSaA ;g izd`fr ds fy;s vR;Ur vko';d gS] ijURkq
gekjh lSadM+ksa o"kZ iqjkuh bl /kjksgj dks Hkh utj vUnkt ugha fd;k tk ldrkA izkIr iqjkrkfRod izek.kksa] lkfgfR;d
lk{;ksa miyC/k iqLRkdksa ds vk/kkj ij ;g dgk tk ldrk gS
fd j.kFkEHkkSj dk ,sfrgkfld ,oa dykRed vè;;u
orZeku esa v/kwjk gSA vkfFkZd thou esa d`f"k] i'kqikyu] m|ksx] jktdks"k dj vkfn dks foosfpr fd;k x;k gSA vkfFkZd
thou dh :ijs[kk ls Li‘V gks tkrk gS fd ;gk¡ xsgw¡] pkoy] puk] nkysa vkfn gksrh Fkha o Qy Qwy cks,
tkrs FksA
[ksrh ls lEcfU/kr eq[; ckr ;g gS fd fdys esa dgha [ksrh ds izek.k ugha gSa] D;ksafd ;gk¡ iRFkj gh iRFkj gSaA 'kk;n
[ksrh ds fy;s mi;qDr LFkku fdys esa ugha FkkA vukt dks fdys esa tksajk&Hkksajk uked vUu Hk.Mkj esa ,df=r fd;k
tkrk FkkA 'kk;n [ksrh fdys ds uhps ds Hkkxksa esa dh tkrh gksxhA bl ckr dh iqf‘V ;q) ds le; jln lekIr gksus
ls Hkh gksrh gSA vxj fdys esa [ksrh gksrh rks 'kk;n [kk| lkexzh dh deh dh ckr ugha vkrh] D;ksafd f[kyth }kjk
Msjk fdys ls vyx yxk;k x;k FkkA [ksrh ds vfrfjDr i'kqikyu] O ;olk;] m|ksx /kU/kksa dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA
blds vfrfjDr jktdks"k o dj uhfr vkfn dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA
fgUnh lanHkZ lkfgR; &
1pkSgku] lqjsUnz flag jktLFkkuh fp=dyk] fnYyh] 1994
2Tkkosn] vuoj , fgLVªh vkWQ j.kFkEHkkSj] j.kFkEHkkSj ifCyds'ku] izFke laLdj.k 1993
3 tSu] dSyk'kpUn 1&ekyok Fkzw fn ,tst] eskrhyky cukjlhnkl] fnYyh] iz-la- 1972
4 2& izkphu Hkkjrh; lkekftd ,oa vkfFkZd laLFkk,¡] eè; izns'k] fgUnh xzUFk vdkneh] Hkksiky] f}-la- 1976
5tSu] tokgj yky Hkkjrh; iqjkrRo] iqjkrRokpk;Z eqfu ftu fot; vfHkuanu xzaFk]
6 Jh eqfu ftu fot; lEeku lfefr] t;iqj] 1973
7 tSu] ftunkl Hkkjrh; fp=dyk dk vkykspukRed vè;;u] jktgal izdk'ku] esjB
8 tSu] egkohj ,oa dkfUr y{; jktLFkku] euq izdk'ku] 2008&09
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Puja Rani
Research Scholar
Shri Jagdishprasad Jhabarmal Tibrewala University, Churela, Jhunjhunu.
Abstract:-The authors review studies that utilize a range of research methodologies.After
explaining how studies were selected for inclusion; the authors introduce three conceptual
approaches at frame history education research: disciplinary approaches, sociocultural
approaches, and studies framed by the concept of historical consciousness. Studies are
organized by approach and reviewed within categories of qualitative, quantitative and mixed
methods research. The paper ends with a discussion of “reform methodologies.”
Keywords:-Qualitative methods, quantitative methods, mixed methods, discourse analysis,
interviews, case studies, ethnography, sociocultural theory, historical consci
ousness,
historical thinking.
Introduction:-I in putted the term “history education” into the database of Taylor and
Francis, publisher of several well -respected journals, and received over 1,900 references
published since 2000. We reviewed the first 300 t itles and found 96 that referenced work in
history education (as opposed to history of education, etc.).Although we did not include these
articles in the paper if they were not in one of the above
-listed journals, the following
journals published three or more history education articles and may be useful for researchers:
Compare:A Journal of Comparative and International Education
;Comparative
Education;Curriculum Journal ; Journal of Peace Studies ;PaedagogicaHistorica; and The
Social Studies .Our selection cr iteria reflect several biases. One is that we only reviewed
articles written in English.
To organize the paper, I begin with a discussion of three conceptual approaches to research
on history education. Although the paper is about methodology, organizing
studies by
method without regard to epistemological categories disregarded the idea that history
education is driven by ontological, epistemological, political, social, and cultural orientations.
Research methods are used to answer significant questions a
bout the meaning and
significance of the phenomena under review; they are not end’s in and of themselves.
Therefore, the following section of the paper presents three major approaches or orientations
to research in history education: disciplinary, sociocu ltural, and historical consciousness.
After a review of the major approaches and foundational studies, we arranged subsequent
research by method and frequency. Before and after 2010, the majority of studies have used
qualitative methods. Because of the la rge number of qualitative studies, we created sub
sectionslisted by frequency (interview studies, discourse analysis, etc.). Within sub -sections,
we clustered studies into the three major approaches and then by specific topic, such as
effects of instructio n on historical thinking, the influence of ethnic or religiousidentities on
national historical narratives, etc. We categorized mixed methods and quantitative studies
according to topic, in part because neither of us is well versed in quantitative methods
nor
comfortable categorizing studies by the method of analyses. In addition, given the small
number of mixed method and quantitative studies, we thought it was more useful to reference
them by topic rather than by procedure.Throughout the paper, I have use d the term “historical
representation” to refer to all physical forms through which the past is presented, including
historical sites, museum exhibitions, historical commemorations, as well as historical texts,
visuals of any sort, and oral discourses. The terms “historical text” or “historical narrative ”
are used interchan geably to refer to
oral or written discourses
about the past,
primarilypresented in narrative form. These include history textbooks, books or other
narrative texts, curricular frameworks or learning standards, and oral or written historical
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narratives constructed by study participants. The term “historical understanding” refers to any
of the ways people use and construct meanings about the past. It is distinguished from the
terms“historical thinking” or “historical thinking skills,” which refer to disciplin
ary
approaches to historical thinking, reading, or writing.
Disciplinary Approaches to History Education: -The concept of historical thinking was
modeled after professional historians’ epistemological and methodological approaches to
writing historical acco unts and was based on cognitive constructivist theory, positioning
students as “active disciplinary learners” (Seixas, 2015).Historical thinkingencompassed
understanding how to interpret primary sources, as well as how “second order” concepts such
as histo rical significance, cause and consequence, continuity and change, and empathy
structured historical explanations and narratives. To elicit and analyze historical thinking,
researchers used interviews as well as written responses and employed qualitative and
quantitative methods. Most of the studies implicitly compared young people’s
understandings of historical concepts and methods to those of historians. Wineburg (1991),
however, employed an expert -novice design to compare explicitly historians’ and secon dary
students’ interpretations of primary sources. Lee and Ashby (2000) conceptualized historical
thinking as developing in stagesfrom less to more sophisticated understandings of concepts
and methods. Brophy, VanSledright, and Bredin (1992) employed int erviews and classroom
observations to examine the effects of instruction on children’s historical thinking. Another
innovation included using photo elicitation tasks to examine children’s understanding of
historical chronology (Barton & Levstik 1996; Levstik& Barton, 1996).
Sociocultural Approaches to History Education: -Unlike disciplinary researchers whose
work is framed by historians’ epistemologies and cognitive psychology, Wertsch
(1998,
2002) employed sociocultural theory to examine how historical, p olitical, social and cultural
contexts influenced the production and consumption of historical narratives. Defining
historical narratives as “cultural tools” that people acquired from and contributed to via
participation in social groups, Wertsch’s work e xplored the purposes for which individuals
and collectives like nations or ethnic/religious communities disseminated, appropriated,
resisted, or revised historical narratives. These purposes often involved identity formation
and maintaining a sense of grou p belonging. Wertsch used qualitative methods to interpret
historical narratives in textbooks, official documents and media, as well as among young
people and adults.Wertschs’ approach changed the focus from individual abilities to employ
historical reasoning and methods to produce an objective or rational interpretation of the past
to social group uses and interpretations of history to create and sustain social identities. His
work included comparisons between official historical narratives disseminated t
hrough
schools, museums, media, and other venues and those disseminated by sub
-national
communities or revisionist historians who contested parts or most of official narratives. Using
a sociocultural approach, Epstein (1998, 2000) used interviews and photo
elicitation
techniques to examine how U.S. young people’s racial identities influenced their
interpretations of U.S. history. Barton and Levstik (1998) used a similar technique to
examine the extent to which U.S. middle school students appropriated offic
ial national
historical narratives.
Historical Consciousness: -In Germany and other parts of Europe, Rüsen’s work (1987,
2004, and 2005) on historical consciousness represent a third research tradition. As Rüsen
(2004) explained, “historical consciousness deals with the past as experience; it reveals to us
the web of temporal change in which our lives are caught up and (at least indirectly) the
future perspectives towards which that change is flowing” (pp. 66 -67). According to Rüsen,
the purpose of history education or inquiry is not to understand the past in and of itself.
Rather the aim is to make sense of the past in order to create a perspective or orienting frame
for understanding and acting in the present and future.
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Angvik and von Borries (1997) used
Rüsen’s concept of historical consciousness in
conducting the largest survey to date on young people’s historical understanding. They
surveyed 32,000 14 - and 15 -year-olds throughout Western and Eastern Europe, as well as
Israel and Palestine, to learn th e answer to the question “what does history mean to young
people” (p. 3)?The survey asked questions about the definitions and purposes of history and
the extent to which a nation’s past affected the present and will influence the future.Around
the same tim e, Kölbl and Straub (2001) published a qualitative study of historical
consciousness of German adolescentsengaged in group discussions. Topics ranged from the
uses and contents of family, museum and school histories to young people’s views of
historical t ime and the relationship between the past, present, and future. Although
Rosenzweig and Thelen (2000) in the US didn’t employ the term historical consciousness,
their large-scale telephone survey of1,500 adults asked participants how the past influenced
their everyday lives and hopes for the future.
Disciplinary, sociocultural, and historical consciousness approaches continue to frame the
vast majority of studies in history education. Research conducted since 2010 has established a
firm foundation for how y oung people and adults think, read, or write about history, how
social identities influence historical narratives and other representations, if or how instruction
affects students’ understandings, and how young people or adults use the past in orienting
themselves in the present and future. In addition, researchers have moved beyond the almost
exclusive use of semi-structured interviews, photo elicitation tasks, and traditional qualitative
and quantitative approachesto embrace a full range of research metho ds. As a consequence,
the field has a broader and deeper knowledge base about the uses, development and
significance of historical understanding across various contexts.
Qualitative Research Methodolgies :-In history education, researchers have used qualit ative
methods to examine how children, adolescents, and adults make sense of the past, either as an
academic discipline, a socially constructed representation of a community’s heritage, or an
orienting framework for acting in the present and anticipating t
he future. Below we have
organized qualitative studies by data source, beginning with the most widely used sources
and ending with those least employed.
Interviews:-Interviews have been the most widely used data source to elicit historical
understanding. Before 2000, however, the vast majority of research employed disciplinary
approaches to examine historical understanding.Since 2000, the majority has employed
sociocultural approaches.. Of these, the most common have investigated how teachers’ or
young p eople’s social identities (national, ethnic, religious, etc.) influenced their
constructions of historical narratives or how teachers’ or students’ engagements with
revisionist (vs. traditional or official) historical narratives influencedtheir knowledge o
r
beliefs about historical accounts. The majority of sociocultural studies have been conducted
with young people in school contexts, exploring how national contexts and/or social identities
have influenced students’ constructions of national history. Using semi -structured interviews
and rank -order tasks, Barton (2005) and Barton and McCully (2005, 2010, 2012)examined
the historical beliefs of 250 young people in post-conflict Northern Ireland.
Interviews with observations, document analysis, and technology resources:
-Several
studies combined the analysis of interviews, classroom observations, classroom materials,
and/or student writing to examine disciplinary practices and/or their effects on learning.
Videos and Online Sources: -A few studies have relied solely on teacher or student written
or visual records without the use of individual interviews. In addition to reflection papers, den
Heyer and Abbott (2011) analyzed Canadian pre
-service teachers’ “digital historical
narratives,” examining how they resolved tensions related to multiple perspectives on the
past. In a study of high school students’ historical empathy, Endacott (2010) c ollected all of
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his data online, including student journals, primary and secondary source analyses, and
discussions.
Whole-Class Discussions -Recently, researchers in the US have examined whole
-class
discussions, relying primarily on videotape and/or extend ed field notes. Studies framed by
disciplinary approaches have investigated history teachers’ use of literacy texts and practices
(Nokes, 2010), as well as their pedagogical strategies for promoting historical thinking
(Reisman, 2015).
Case Studies: - I found so many articles that used case study methods. The purpose of case
studies is to provide an in -depth understanding of a small number of “cases” in real life
settings. Breakstone (2014) designed an original case study by defining history assessment
tasks as the unit of analysis. He designed, piloted, and revised three classroom
-based
assessment tasks—each one analyzed as a separate case —using student responses and think aloud protocols as data sources to evaluate the tasks’ validity and construct alignm ent as well
as to assessthe cognitive processes in which students engaged to answer the tasks.
Scholars also have used case studies in socio-culturally oriented research.
Ethnography:-I found 11 ethnographic studies of teachers’ and/or students’ histori
cal
understandings. Bekerman (2009a, 2009b) conducted a multi
-year study of Palestinian Jewish integrated schools in Israel, examining how efforts at peace education or
multiculturalism unfolded in history and other classrooms.
Action Research:-Action research is a form of inquiry traditionally conducted bya professor
or teacher interested in examiningone’s own teaching practices, most often for the purpose of
improving instructional or school-wide practices, as well as student outcomes. One university
professor (Van Sledright, 2002) examined his pedagogical decisions as he taught a
disciplinary-based U.S. history class to fifth graders; another(James, 2008) conducted an
action research project in elementary social studies methods classes to learn why many o f her
U.S. pre-service teachers resisted interpretive approaches to U.S. history.
Mixed Methods: -In a highly cited article in
Educational Researcher , Johnson and
Onwuegbuzie (2004) defined mixed methods research as “the class of research where the
researcher mixes or combines quantitative and qualitative research techniques, methods,
approaches, concepts of language into a single study” (p. 17). In recent years, mixed methods
research has become well established throughout the research community.Some resear chers
used mixed methods to assess the effects of particular pedagogies or interventions on
students’ disciplinary thinking.
Quantitative Research Methodologies:-Quantitative research involves the measurement and
analysis of variables and most often includ
es dozens or more participants (Johnson &
Christensen, 2012). Of the ten quantitative studies I found, four in the US evaluated the
effectiveness of instruction or course taking on U.S. students’ disciplinary knowledge,
thinkingor attitudes.Another four st udies employed a disciplinary framework to survey
teachers’ and/or students’ historical knowledge or beliefs. Only found two related
quantitative studies that used a sociocultural framework to examine historical understanding.
Over the last 35 years, rese arch methods in history education have expanded to include
almost the full array of those available and utilized within the broader research community.
Reform Methodologies: -The editors asked us to consider methods related to “reform
advocacy.” By refor m advocacy, we considered methods that often are connected to reform
and have not been used or are underutilized in research on history education. While we
recognize that researchers can employ any method and be advocates of particular issues by
virtue of their selection of question, conceptual framework, research design, findings, and
implications, we consider reform advocacy methods as those that include either the
“subjects” of research as active participants in one or more aspects of the research desig n as
well as epistemologies that challenge or transform more traditional research approaches.
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Looking Forward: Researching People’s Perspectives on the Past:
-As the section on
reform methodologies suggests, there are several newer or reform
-based
conceptual/methodological approaches that history educators can employ to broaden our
understanding of how people make sense of the past. While new or underutilized
methodologies will make for interesting reading, what’s most important, original, or path
breaking are studies that ask important and interesting questions about how we make sense of
and use the past. Returning to the three traditions in history education r esearch with which
we began the paper, we find the third tradition centered around the concept of historical
consciousness as that which is the least explored, at least in research written in English, and
has great potential for expanding the field. The c oncept of how people use history or their
understandings of the past to make sense of their current conditions and future possibilities is
still underrepresented. Moving beyond disciplinary and sociocultural approaches, studies of
historical consciousness may enlighten researchers as well as policy makers and practitioners
about the utility of history and history education in people’s everyday lives.That said, new
generations of scholars will continue to use traditional and newer conceptual frameworks and
research methodologies to push the field forward. International networks are a fruitful means
to diversify the field, and cross
-national contacts have flourished through individual
interactions and professional organizations, such as the American Education
Research
Association in the US and Euroclio and the History Educators International Research
Network in Europe. We imagine that opportunities for collaboration will continue to fertilize
the field and generate more nuanced and sophisticated inquiries. We
look forward to the
future of research on how people understand and use the past to shape the present and future.
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ehjkckbZ ds dkO; esa HkfDrtU; izsekuqHkwfr
“kks/kkFkhZ% nhiokyh ]iathdj.k la[;k % 26519016
“kks/k funsZ”kd%MkW- lqjs”k dM+okljk]iathdj.k Øekad& JJT/2K9/SSH/1222
fganh foHkkx]
Jh txnh”k izlkn >kcjey VhcM+sokyk fo”ofo|ky; fo|kuxjh]>qU>quw&jktLFkku&333001
“kks/k lkj &ehjk¡ckbZ iUnzgoha “krkCnh dh jktLFkku izns”k dh ,d loZJs’B fgUnh lar dof;=h gSaA eqxydkyhu lar
ehjk¡ckbZ dk tUe jktLFkku ds jkt?kjkus esa gqvkA ehjk¡ jktdqekjh FkhA ^jko nwnkth ds nks jkfu;ksa ls ik¡p iq= vkSj
,d iq=h gqbZA muds prqFkZ iq= jRuflag FksA ehjk¡ bUgha jRuflag dh iq=h FkhA ehjk¡ dh ekrk ds uke ds fo’k; esa
bfrgkl ekSu gS ijUrq cpiu esa gh mudh ek¡ dk LoxZokl gks pqdk FkkA vf/kdrj fo}kuksa us ehjk¡ dk tUe 1556 ds
vkl&ikl xk¡o dqMdh esa gqvk ,slk dgk tkrk gSA muds firkth jko jRuflag ,d ohj lSfud FksA ehjk¡ vius
firkeg jko nwnk ds ;gk¡ esMrk esa vkdj jgus yxhA1
ewy “kCn% ehjkckbZ dh izsekuqHkwfr
ehjk¡ us vius ckjgosa o’kZ esa izos”k fd;k gh Fkk fd mudk fookg gks x;kA esokM ds i jkØeh egkjk.kk lkaxk ds ts’B
dq¡oj Hkkstjkt ds lkFk ehjk¡ dk fookg lu~ 1573 esa dj fn;k x;k FkkA ehjk¡ us vius ikjykSfdd thou vkSj izse dk
vk/kkj rks igys gh ik fy;k FkkA
fd”kux<+ ds ujs”k lkoar flag us Hkh fy[kk gS & ^^esMrs ehjk¡ckbZ frudks jkuk ds NksVs HkkbZ lksa C;kgh* 2 bl izdkj ;g
rks fl) gks tkrk gS fd ehjk¡ckbZ ds ifr dk uke Hkkstjkt gh FkkA dsoy chl o’kZ dh NksVh voLFkk esa gh ehjk¡
fo/kok gks xbZA ^lekt dk ftruk izcy fojks/k ehjk¡ dks lguk iM+k mruk “kk;n gh vU; fdlh HkDr ds HkkX; esa iM+k
gksA ehjk¡ L=h FkhA og Hkh lk/kkj.k L=h ugha cfYd fprkSM+ jktoa”k dh dqyo/kw Fkh] vdky fo/kok FkhA blfy, mu ij
ca/ku Hkh fo”ks’k FksA ml ;qx esa fo/kokvksa ds Åij fgUnw lekt dk dBksj “kklu FkkA ijUrq ehjk¡ Hkh vlk/kkj.k L=h
Fkh] mudh viuh ,d Lora= lÙkk FkhA os vius fiz;re fxj/kjukxj dh nklh FkhA 3
iq#’kiz/kku lekt dk ehjk¡ dks fojks/k lguk iM+kA ^esokM dh lkjh jkt”kfDr muds fo#) FkhA jRuflag ds ckn
foØekfnR; esokM dk jkt laHkkyrs FksA ftuds ckjs esa ;g izfl) gS fd os cM+s vgadkjh] Øwj izd`fr ds FksA ehjk¡ ds
thou ls lEcU/k fo’kiku ,oa fiVkjh esa lk¡Ik Hkstus ds izlax dk mYys[k tuJqfr;ksa ,oa HkDr larksa ds mYys[kksa ls
feyrs gSaA lUr ukxjhnkl th us fy[kk gS &
^ehjk¡ckbZ jkuk lksa cgksr nq[k ik; jgsA jkuk ds ?kj dh jhfr] budh fHkUu jhr] ;g Hkxor~ lEcU/k lR;lax folsj d jsa]
nsg lEcU/k dks ukrkS O;ogkj dNw u ekuS jkuk cgqr le>k; jg;kSA funku ,d fo’k dks I;kykS budks iB;kS] dg;kS
pjuke`r ds uke ykds nhft,] muds izk.k gSa] pjuke`r ds uke rS ih gh tk;saxs lks ,slkS gh Hk;ks] tfu cwf> fi;kS]
jkuk rks buds eqoS dh jkg ns[kd g j;ks mr ;g >k¡>] e`nax lax yS dS ije jax lksa ,d u;ks in cuk; Bkdqj vkxs
xkor Hk;s] in cgqr izfl) Hk;ksA4
ehjk¡ ds inksa esa fdlh fo”ks’k ds izfr eksg ugha gSA thou esa tSlh leiZ.k Hkkouk o LoPNanrk Fkh] oSlh ,d izse
fu>Zfj.kh dh fueZy/kkjk&lh LoPNanrk mud s lewps dkO; esa izfrf’Br gSA mUgksaus jktifjokj esa tUe o oSls gh
J)koku lEekfur ifjokj esa fookg gksus ds i”pkr Hkh lkjh ^yksdykt] dqy dh dkfu* dks ijs /kdsy dj ,d
vykSfdd lÙkk] ml ije rRo dks gh viuk loZLo viZ.k dj fn;A Nan] vyadkjksa ds o`Fkk cks> ls v ius inksa dks
ncus ugha fn;kA ehjk¡ dk le; og ;qx Fkk] tc lkearh lekt dk opZLo FkkA bl lekt vkSj ehjk¡ dh HkfDr dk
}a} loZfofnr gS ghA ,slh ijEijkoknh eukso`fÙk;ksa] #f<;ksa ds e/; ,d ukjh ds thou la?k’kZ dh xkFkk gSA ehjk¡ dk
dkO; bu izFkkvksa dks yydkjs fcuk lgt Hkko ls mudk lkeuk dSls fd;k tk;s
\ mUgsa dSls jksdk tk, \
^yksd&ykt*] ^dqy dh dkfu* vkSj tkus fdruh e;kZnkvksa dk uke ns nsdj ukjh LokrU= ij “kfDr”kkyh csfM;k¡ Mkyh
xbZ] mUgsa ehjk¡ us ljy vkRefo”okl ls dkVdj Qsad fn;kA
ekbZ lkaojs jax jkphA
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rt flaxkj ck¡/k ix ?kq¡?k:]
yksd ykt rt ukphA
,d fo}ku us dgk Hkh gS ^fo’ke ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds fo’k/kj us ehjk¡ dks Mlk] fdUrq fo’kik;h cudj og fojks/kh rRoksa ls
tw>rh jghA*5
vkt ds fo”o esa efgyk l”kfDrdj.k ds ukjs yxk;s tk jgs gSaA igys Hkh blh izdkj ds okns] ukjs fd, ,oa fn, tkrs
jgs FksA vkt L=h vktknh dk vkUnksyu ,d ok;oh; ukjk cu dj jg x;k gSA orZeku esa Hkh ukjh fdruk mRihMu
vkSj “kks’k.k vusd rjhdksa ls Hkksx jgh gSA blh ukjh lekt ds eks{k dh thrh&tkxrh rLohj gS & ehjk¡ckbZA og vkt
dh 21oha lnh esa ugha ml lkearh ;qx esa ,d ,slk Økafrdkjh dne ehjk¡ us mBk;k FkkA iwjs ukjh lekt dks nhi
fn[kkus dk dke fd;k FkkA
ehjk¡ dk dkO; ,slk gh vuqie dkO; gS tks lHkh ds ân;ksa dks viuh ek/kqjh ls ljkcksj dj nsrk gSA tc os xkrh gSa
^ehjk¡ rks fxj/kj xksiky nwljks u dks bZ* rFkk eXu gks u`R; djrh gS ^eSa rks fxj/kj vkxs ukpw¡xh] ukfp&ukfp fio jfld
fj>kÅ¡ izhr iqjkuh tkpw¡xhA* rks mudh bl izse foHkksjrk esa gj dksbZ [kq”kh ls ukp mBrk gS] eXu gks xkus yxrk gS &
ix ?kq¡?k: ck¡/k ehjk¡ ukph jsA
rFkk
izse nhokuh ehjk¡ HkbZ js ckojhA 6
ehjk¡ dk dkO; Lor% LQqV gSA mUgksaus “kkL=h; “kCnkoyh esa dkO; jpuk ugha dh FkhA muds Hkkoksn~xkj gh vuk;kl
xhr curs pys x,] fu>Zfj.kh dh dy&dy ukn dh rjgA blfy, muds inksa esa vyadkjksa dk ykfyR; vuk;kl gS]
;Rut ughaA tc os dgrh gS ^valqou ty lha ph izse cksy cksbZ* ;k ^;ks lalkj pgj jh ckth* vFkok ^fojg Hkqoaxe
cL;k dystk ek¡* esa :id dk :Ik vkSj tc ehjk¡ xkrh gS&
T;w pkrd ?kj dwa jVS] ePNjh T;wa ikuh gksA
rFkk
ufn;k cgs tSls lkou dh] eSa miekuks dh je.kh;rk
lkaojs dh n`f’V ekuks izse dh dVkjh gS
,sls iafDr;ksa esa mRizs{kk dk Ük`axkj fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA ehjk¡ Hkkoksa dh dof;=h gSA
ehjk¡ dkO; esa mDr fojks/kh rRo ugha fn[kkbZ iMrs gSaA ek= dgus ds fy, dg ldrs gSa fd ehjk¡ esa Hkkokos”k dk
vf/kD; gS] dgha&dgha “kCnksa dh vko`fÙk gS] dgha Hkk’kk esa vus d izdkj dh “kCnkoyh gSA igyh ckr rks ehjk¡ dh ;g
fo”ks’krk gSA nwljs ehjk¡ ds dbZ LFkkuksa ij xeu ,oa muds dkO; esa cgqr&lk izf{kIr va”k gksus ds dkj.k ,slk gSA ;s
izf{kIr va”k mudh yksdfiz;rk ds lwpd gSaA blls izrhr gksrk gS fd ehjk¡ ds xhrksa dh Hkkoek/k qjh us yksd dks fdruh
xgurk ls izHkkfor fd; gSA ;g fLFkfr fdlh Hkh dkO; ds vkSnkR; muds mRd’kZ ,oa mlds lkSUn;Z dh dlkSVh gks
ldrh gS tks ehjk¡ dks izkIr gSA7
MkW- izHkkr us fy[kk gS & ehjk¡ dk dkO; ije lkSUn;Z ds lk{kkRdkj vkSj mudh I;kl dh vfHkO;fDr gSA
dchj dk
ikS:’k rqylh dk pSrU; vkSj lwj dh vUrn`Zf’V mlesa ugha gS] fQj Hkh ekuork dh ewyHkwr vuqHkwfre;rk ds ekfeZd
Lrj i jog vius ;qx dh egRre dkO; psruk vkSj ewY; cks/k dk len”khZ gSA*8
blesa lansg ugha dh ehjk¡ xkf;dk Fkh vkSj mUgksaus vius inksa dks xk dj gh d`’.k dks viZ.k fd;k gSA ftu gLrfyf[kr
izfr;ksa ds vk/kkj ij ehjk¡ ds 103 inksa dks izkphure ;k vn;kof/k izkekf.kd gksus dk xkSjo izkIr gS] muesa dgha Hkh
inksa ds Åij jkx jkfxfu;ksa dk mYys[k ugha ik;k x;kA ehjk¡ us vius inksa esa jkx&jkfxfu;ksa dk
la;kstu fd;k]
bldk mYys[k ;k izek.k Hkh dgha ugha feyrkA vr,o mudk mYys[k ijorhZ HkDr & dfo;ksa }kjk gh fd;k x;k
gksxkA9
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jkx vkSj fojkx dk ldkjkRed }a} ehjk dh izse&HkfDr esa gSA ehjk dk oSjkX; tgk¡ ehjk dks jk.kk dh lÙkk& O;oLFkk
ls eqDr djrk gS] fuo`Ùk djrk gS ogha tulekt esa HkfDr ,oa izse foo`r ,o alai`Dr dj] HkfDr ds fojkxHkko dks
izo`fÙkekxZ vFkkZr~ jkx esa O;Dr djrk gSA ehjk ds lkekftd&oS;fDrd izse dh cyorh vkdka{kk ehjk ds jkx esa gS&
Þvc dksm dSls dgks fny ykxk ¼Vsj½
esjk izhr yxh eksgu ls] lksus feyr lqgkxkAA 1
dksm ;sd fuanks dksm ;sd fcanks] uke lq/kkjl ikxkAA 2
tu ehjk¡ fxj/kj cj iks;k] Hkkx gekjk tkxkAA 3
ehjk us O;Dr lekt esa ml vO;Dr dks HkfDr ds ek/;e ls izLrqr fd;k gS tks lekt ekul esa fLFkr gSA og
HkfDrHkko lekt dh rFkkdfFkr HkfDr ,oa /keZ ds izHkqvksa ls eqDr ugha Fkk( mls ehjk us izse&HkfDr ds lkekfld Hkko esa
ifj.kr dj izLrqr fd;kA izse vkSj HkfDr ds ek/;e ls lekt ds fofo/k oxksZ vkSj leqnkvksa ds e/; dh lhekvksa dks
lhekghu djus dk dke ehjk dh dfork djrh gSA ehjk us lkekfld fopkj.kk }kjk tgk¡ fofo/k HkfDr ds laiznk;ksa dh
ewy Hkkouk dks laiqaftr djus dk iz;kl fd;k] ogha HkfDr lanfHkZr fofo/k }a}ksa dks vfHkUu djus dk iz;kl Hkh fd;kA
ehjk dh dfork esa fufgr lkoZdkfydrk ,oa lkoZHkkSfedrk dk Hkko budha izs e&HkfDr dks lekt ds fojks/k vkSj izfrjks/k
ds ckotwn orZeku lanHkksZ esa vFkZoku cuk;s gq, gSA lekt dh fpjdkfyd ihM+k vkSj O;fDr ekul dh ml vkfne
Hkkouk dks ehjk dh jpuk esa ok.kh feyh] tks le; vkSj lekt ds izHkq opZLo ds dkj.k] misf{kr FkhA ehjk dh HkfDr
lkoZdkfyd ,oa lkoZHkkSfed gksus ds lkFk gh Hkkoh ltZukRed gS mlesa O;Dr ihM+k&Hkko vrhr] orZeku vkSj Hkfo’; dks
,d lw= esa fijksus dk Hkko gS&
Þvc rks esjk jke uke] nwljk u dksbZ ¼Vsj½
Ekrk NksM+h firk NksM+s] NksM+s lxk HkkbZA
Lkk/kq lax cSB&cSB] yksdykt [kksbZAA 1
lar ns[k nkSM+ vkbZ] txr ns[k jksbZA
izse vk¡lq Mkj&Mkj] vej csy cksbZAA 2
ekjx esa rkjx feys] lar jke nksbZA
lar lnk “kh”k jk[kwa] jke ân; gksbZAA 3
var esa ls rar dk<+h] ihNs gh lksbZA
jk.ks HksT;k fo’k dk I;kyk] ihor eLr gksbZAA 4
vc rks ckr QSy xbZ] tk.kS lc dkbZA
nkl ehjka yky fxj/kj] gksuh gks lks gksbZAA 5Þi
ehjk dh HkfDr esa uohurk dk Hkko tgk¡ HkfDr dh vfHkO;fDr esa gS ogha HkfDr vkReosunuk dks lkekftd :i esa
izLrqr djus esa Hkh gSA ehjk us iqjk&lekt vkSj iq:’kksa ls fut HkfDr&joIu gsrw voyac ek= fy;k vkSj ml voyac
dh “ks’k dYiuk ehjk us futkRe vkSj yksdekul ds vk/kkj ij dhA ehjk us eqDr Hkko ls HkfDr vkSj eqfDr ds voyac
dh fufeZfr ,d ,sls lekt izpfyr :i esa laosfnr dh tks vkrrkf;;ksa ls eqfDr ,oa ekuoh; izse dh vkdka{kk ds
vuq:i FkhA iq jkru HkfDr&Hkkoksa dks ehjk us viuh HkfDr vkSj izse dh Hkkouk esa bl izdkj fijks;k fd ehjk dh HkfDr
laosnuk esa uwru :i xzg.k djrs gq, os lekt ekul ds le{k uohu vFkksZa esa izR;{k gq,A ehjk us ml dky esa vkus
voyac dk laLFkkxr] lkaiznkf;d :i HkfDr ,oa izse dh foo`fr esa mtkxj ugha fd;kA mUgksaus vftZr vuqHko ds
vuqlkj dfork vkSj HkfDr esa vkyacu ds Lo:i vkSj ml lkekfld n`f’V dks foo`Ùk fd;k tks mlds dkO; vkSj HkfDr
ds mÙkjksrj fodkl dks |ksfrr djrh gSA
ehjk HkfDr ,oa izse dh foo`fr gsrw fojks/k ,oa izfrjks /k ds ekxZ dk p;u dj] lekt izpfyr HkfDr ,oa izse ds jktiFk
ls brj izse ,oa HkfDr ds tuiFk fuekZ.k dh lk/kuk dhA tks lÙkk vkSj O;oLFkk ds jktiFk vkSj “kkL=fufnZ’V
vxZyke; iFk ls fHkUu FkkA ehjk dh HkfDr vkSj muds HkfDr&iFk rFkk mudh HkfDr&n`f’V dks HkfDr dk y ds yxHkx
muds leku/kekZvksa us viuh&viuh ekufldrk vkSj vkxzgksa ds vk/kkj ij ij[kus dh ps’Vk dh gSA budh HkfDr vkSj
izse dk vfHkO;atu rRdkyhu le;&lekt ds vU; jpukvksa ls i`Fkd~ vfLerk j[krk gSA ehjk dh HkfDr ,oa izse esa
O;fDr dh “kk”or Hkkouk vkSj vkdka {kk rFkk vuojr ihM+k ls lEc) gksus dk fufgrkFkZ] jaxHkuk fxj/kj dh fourh esa
izdkf”kr gS&
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Þvkoks vkoks th jaxHkhuk EgkjS EgSy]
I;kyks rks fy;k¡ gktj [kM+hA ¼Vsj½
Lrtqx esa lwrh jgh] =srk ybZ txk;A
}kij esa le>h ugha] dy;qx iksagP;ks vk;AA 1
lrxq: “kCn mpkfj;k th] fcurh djksa lquk;A
ehjka uS fxj/kj feY;k th] fujHkS eaxy xk;AA 2Þii
ehjk dh HkfDr dfork esa vkReijd laonsuk ,oa tudY;k.k dh Hkkouk fufgr gSA ehjk fdlh Hkh fo”ks’k izdkj ds
HkfDr&vkxzgksa ds le{k viuh HkfDr dfork&vfHkO;atu esa lkaiznkf;d Hkkoukvk
sa vkSj lS)kafrd vkxzgksa ls brj
tuHkkoukvksa vkSj lekt esa foJ`a[kfyr vk”kk] vkdka{kk vkSj vfHkyk’kk dks laosnuk vkSj izsekfHkO;fDr iznku djrh gSA
HkfDr ds blh lk/kkj.k fdUrq vlk/kkj.k LoIu&Hkko dks e/;dkyhu ekul ds vuq:i izLrqr djus vkSj tuHkkoukvksa
dh vkdka{kkvksa dks ldkjkRed ekuoh; Hkko ds :i esa dfork esa mifLFkr djus ds dkj.k] ehjk e/;dkyhu
HkfDr&ekul ds izHkqvksa vkSj lÙkk] lekt&O;oLFkk vkSj lkekftd ijaijkvksa ds lkFk }a}kRed laokn LFkkfir djrh gSA
HkfDr dk ;g eqDr LoIu O;fDr ds vkRe ls lk{kkRdkj d j] lekt esa laoknijd fLFkfr cuk;k gSA ehjk dh HkfDr
vkRe dk izlkj gSA vkRe ges”kk u;k fopkjus dk vfHkyk’kh jgk gSA lt`u pw¡fd vkfRed gksrk gS( blhfy, ehjk us
vius vkRe ds izlkj dh vfHkO;fDr dh vfHkyk’kk esa lekt dh eqDrrk dh dgkuh dks HkfDr fd;k gSaA HkfDr fujarj
,oa uohu l`tusPNkrqj jgrh gSA
ehjk dh dfork esa ykSfdd lekt ds vR;kpkjksa vkSj osnuk ls eqDr gksus dh vkdka{kk dks ikjykSfdd LofIuyrk esa
vfHkO;Dr gksrs ns[kk tk ldrk gSA
ehjk dh HkfDr ,oa izse esa oSdfYid lekt fufeZr dk iz;kl] lkekftd tM+rk vkSj O;oLFkk dh tdM+u ls eqfDr dh
xqgkj dh O;atuk ds :i esa gSA ehjk dk o`ankou yksd oSdfYid O;oLFkk ds :i esa gh dfYir gSA ftlesa og lekt
lanfHkZr eaxysPNk izdV djrh gSA eaxydkeuk esa ehjk fdlh Hkh izdkj ds opZLo dh odkyr ds f[kykQ lkekU;
yksd dh O;OFkk jprh gSA mlus ml eaxysPNk esa l`f’V ds d.k vkSj {k.k nsuksa ds lkSUn;Z ds lkFk fo”oeaxy dh
Hkkouk lqjf{kr j[khA ml eaxye; fo”o esa lekt dh leLr osnukvksa vkSj vR;kpkjksa ls eqfDr dh vfHkO;fDr gSA
ehjk dfork esa ukfj;ksa ds lkFk gh ugha] cfYd lekt dh misf{kr eku ork ds lkFk laosnukRed laca/k LFkkfir LFkkfir
djrh gSA mUgksaus tulekt&O;oLFkk dks ,d l`n`<+ :i iznku djus ds fy, HkfDr ds rkusckus ls lkekftd lajpuk
dh gSA og izse&HkfDr laosnuk esa ijnq%[kdkrjrk dks fuEu in esa O;Dr djrh gS&
Þvi.kk¡ dje gh dk [kksV] nks’k dk¡bZ nhsts jh vkyh ¼Vsj½
eSa rklw¡ cq>w¡ dksbZ u crkoS] lc gh cVkÅ yksxA
lq.ktks jh eksjh lax dh lgsyh] ckV pyr yxh pksVAA 1
vi.kk¡ njn dw¡ lc dksbZ tk.kS] ij nq[k dw¡ ufga dksbA
ehjk ds izHkq gfj vfouklh] cph pj.k dh vksVAA 2Þiii
fu’d’kZ&ehjk dh dfork esa O;Dr izse vkSj HkfDr esa misf{kr eu dh osnuk gh ugha cfYd misf{kr ekufld vfLerk dh
vfHkO;fDr gSA bl dYiuk esa fdlh Hkh izdkj ds “kkL= vkSj lkfgR; ls brj O;fDr dh HkfDr dh eqDr dYiuk dk
lekos”k gSA bl dYiuk esa fdlh Hkh izdkj ds “kkL= vkSj dkO;”kkL= ls e
hjk dh jpuk mUeqDr gSA HkfDr ,d
l`tukRed dYiuk gSA ehjk us HkfDr dYiuk esa] vkjk/kuk ds voyac ds :i esa d`’.k dh tks Nfo fufeZr dh gS og
d`’.k dh ekSfyd gh ugha] ykSfdd fxfj/kj dh Nfo gSA bl Nfo fufeZr esa ehjk us fdlh Hkh izdkj dh “kkL=h; ijaijk
ds gLr{ksi dks vLohdkj fd;k gSA
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Abstract:-The Constitution of India, Article 366 (25) defines Scheduled Tribes as “such
tribes or tribal communities or part of or groups within such tribes or tribal communities as
are dee med under Article 342 to the scheduled Tribes (STs) for the purposes of this
Constitution”. It does not contain the criterion for the specification of any community as
scheduled tribe. Historically, the scheduled tribe’s people called ‘Adivasi’ or indigeno
us
people. Mahatma Gandhi have lived in hilly, mountainous and forest areas. Before
independence, the British rulers driven by increasing demand for timber and other forest
products and minerals due to impulses of industrialization in their own country, di spossessed
the tribals of their rights on land and community rights on forest products by enactment of
laws. The India of tribal people is at the subsistence level, that is, at very bottom of the 300
millions. The tribal scenario is desolate with increasin g deprivation of every sort. on the
other, the victims have been dehumanized through economic, physical emotional and
economic insecurity. Their spirit is being broken. It is in this context that the desperate tribal,
particularly the youth, succumb to vio lent ideologies like Naxalism, Maoism, seeking to
overturn their fortune through the power of the Gun.Self -defense groups created by tribal
people against the Naxal attacks. The State should look at the problem from socio -economic
and humane angle and solv e it with deepening of democracy, more participation of tribals in
administration and better policing instead of implementing laws.
Introduction:-The Constitution of India, Article 366 (25) defines Scheduled Tribes as “such
tribes or tribal communities or part of or groups within such tribes or tribal communities as
are deemed under Article 342 to the scheduled Tribes (STs) for the purposes of this
Constitution”. In the Article 342, procedure to be followed for specification of Scheduled
tribe is prescribed . However, it does not contain the criterion for the specification of any
community as scheduled tribe. A well established criterion being followed is based on certain
attributes such as:Geographical isolation - They live in cloister, exclusive remote and inhospitable areas
like hills, forests,
Backwardness- Livelihood based on primitive agriculture, low cost closed economy
based on low level of technology which leads to their poverty. They have a low level
of literacy and health.
Distinctive cul ture, language and religion - They have developed community wise
their own distinctive culture, language and religion.
Shyness of contact – they have margin degree of contact with other cultures and
people.
As per census 2001, they constitute 8.2 per ce nt of total population of the country.
The urban population constitutes 8.3 per cent of the total Scheduled Tribe population. Out of
593 districts in the country, in 50 districts (Punjab, Haryana, Delhi, Chandigarh,
Ponodicherry where no Scheduled Tribe is notified) there is no Scheduled Tribe population
whereas in 75 districts, the Scheduled Tribe population equal to or more than 50 per cent as
shown in the table below.
Concentration of Scheduled Tribe Population across Districts.
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Sr. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Percentage of scheduled Tribes population
>=50
35-50
20-35
5-20
1-5
<1
Nil
Total

No. of Districts.
75
23
42
124
106
173
50
593

As mentioned above, 8.3 per cent of the Scheduled Tribe population i.e.69,77,078 constitutes
as urban population. The work participation rate (WPR) as percentage of total workers to
total population is the highest among Scheduled Tribes i.e. 49.1 per cent at all India level but
in the states of Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Maharashtra and Gujarat the WPR is 50
per cent or more. According to the quite often quoted old estimates of 1990, 85 lakh of
Scheduled Tribes have been displaced for various reasons such as.
Sr.
No.

Reasons for displacement of Scheduled tribes

1
2
3
4
5

Dams
Mines
Sanctuaries
Industries
Other

No. of displaced Scheduled
tribes
(Lakhs)
63.21
13.30
4.50
3.13
85.31

Percentage of Total displaced persons
NA
NA
NA
NA
55.16

Of all the displaced Scheduled Tribes, 64.23 per cent are yet to be rehabilitated. From the
above data, it can logically be concluded that a majority or even all the Industrial Scheduled
Tribes workers and their household are displaced people and among the
total displaced
people, they form 55 per cent whereas their population is 8.2 per cent in the total population
of the country. It was perhaps due to this reason that this segment of Indian population which
was clearly having the profile of impediments and further suggested the major onslaught of
displacement depriving them of their most loved land and ecology that the surveys were
planned to study their working and living condition in the new environment of industrial life
along with their coping mechanism .Historically, the scheduled tribes people called ‘Adivasi’
or indigenous people and ‘Girijan’ by Mahatma Gandhi have lived in hilly, mountainous and
forest areas. According to Anthropologists, Scientists of Oxford, human living first originated
in Africa 120,000 years ago and about 2000 generations ago ( i.e. 50000 years) the very first
migrant from Africa were Indians who perhaps be the indigenous people of our country. A
Scientist of Oxford University Dr. Spencer Wells stated that all human beings are Af
rican
and inferiority-superiority are mindset problems.Land and forest acted as umbilical cord for
them sustaining their life. They have deified them and call them ‘Dehta’ as in Himachal
Pradesh. They perceived their sylvan surroundings as generator, opera tor and destroyer and
developed symbiotic relationship with them. They not only protected nature but also
worshipped it. In return, nature protected them through the phenomenon of natural selection
in their red corpusales are sickle -shaped which provide th em immunity against malaria, Even
before Tsunami could strike the Indian costal region, the tribal inhabiting those areas
perceived reached at the safer places and survived the disaster.Before independence, the
British rulers driven by increasing demand f or timber and other forest products and minerals
due to impulses of industrialization in their own country, dispossessed the tribals of their
rights on land and community rights on forest products by enactment of laws like Land
Acquisition Act, 1894 and th e Forest Act, 1927. The tribes people who love ‘peace ’
perceived it an attack on their socio -economic and political systems, rose in rebellion against
the alien domination through revolts in 1820, 1832, 1855 -57 and 1890 by the Ho, Oraon, Kol
and Santhals. Even after independence, their exploitation did not cease, their rights continued
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eroding, their command over land, forest, air, water continued losing, their Human
Development Index and infrastructural indices Tables continued plumneting. The Forests
Conservation Act, 1980, Procedure of Reservation of Forests, the Coal Bearing Area
(Acquisition and Development) Act, 1957, the National Minerals Policy 1993 enhanced their
deprivation.It does not mean that sincere efforts were not made after independence. Th
e
constitution provided for provisions for Fifth Schedule, Sixth Schedule, reservations and
provisions for infrastructure development in Schedules in Article 275 (1) the protection of
Civil rights Act, 1955, the Lokar Commission, Schedules in Article 275 (
I). Debar
Commission (1961) SC/ST (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989, issue of Sardar dam 18th
sept, 1990 by Ministery of Environment and Forest, Bhuria Committee (1955), Provision of
the panchayat (Extension of Scheduled Areas) Act, 1996, Bhuria Commiss
ion (2004). In
Samantha case V/s. State of Andhra Pradesh. Supreme Court decided that the State is also a
‘person ’ and therefore cannot alienate lands in the scheduled areas to non -tribals or private
industries. The Tribal sub plan (TSP) strategy was evol ved in Fifth Five Year Plan under
which 195 ITDPS/ ITDAS, 259 MADA pockets, 82 Clusters and 75 Primitive Tribal Groups
(PTG) are being financed. Special Central Assistance to Tribal Sub Plan (SCA to TSP) is also
being provided by the Planning Commission. F
rom 7th Finance Commission (1979 -84)
onwards, funds have also devolved on improvement of administration of scheduled areas.
The Ministry of Tribal Affairs, Ministry for Development of Northeast Areas, National
Commission for Scheduled Tribes and Northeast
Council has been created. The State
Governments have also enacted Land Alienation laws, Money Lending Regulation and Debt
redemption Laws.“Notwithstanding the patently pro
-tribal cum legislative
- cum
constitutional frames adopted by the State from time to
time, the measures have been
kindeep, without the will to implement and enforce them. By and large, the planned
development process has not achieved its objectives. Since many decades and particularly in
the recent past, apart from socio
-economic deprivati on, the rising tempo of general
development (i.e. Planned development process across all sections of the people) has caused
steady erosion of tribal rights as well as command over the basic livelihood resources. i.e.
Land, forest, water, air etc.“India is said to be on the fast track to economic growth. But
estimated by 300 millions people survive on “less then a dollar a day”. The other India, the
India of tribal people is at the subsistence level, that is, at very bottom of the 300 millions.
The tribal scenario is desolate with increasing deprivation of every sort. There are situations
where tribal drinking -water sources like flowing streams and springs have been polluted on
account of mining, industrial etc. activities or just tapped away from their use,
while they
have had to watch helplessly on the sidelines. Livelihood and economic resources have been
expropriated. For bolstering the general economy, tribal families have been ejected from their
habitation, house and hearths, their total life support sys
tems, traumatizing them.
Unemployment has been in rise not on a few occasions, but tribal men, women and children
have been subject to physical and sexual assualts on flimsy and untenable excuses, even by
their official protectors. On the one hand, the rul e of law has been taken on wings and on the
other, the victims have been dehumanised through economic, physical emotional and
economic insecurity. Their spirit is being broken. It is in this context that the desperate tribal,
particularly the youth, succum b to violent ideologies like Naxalism, Maoism, seeking to
overturn their fortune through the power of the Gun.”“The State should be toasted for its
unique disparities towards tribal people revealed by its laudable constitutional legal policy
framework. But that has been no guarantee of its machinery translating its pious intents into
field reality. The tribes people themselves have hardly had the capacity to seize on the
measures. The present is the opportunitive to ponder over their own empowerment.”Even t he
Honorable Supreme Court of India have recently called upon the Chattisgarh Govt. to do
away with Salwa Jaudum, self -defense groups created by tribal people against the Naxal
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attacks. The State should look at the problem from socio -economic and humane an gle and
solve it with deepening of democracy, more participation of tribals in administration and
better policing instead of implementing laws like Chattisgarh Special Public Security Act.
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ekxZn'kZd & MkW- egky{eh eksjkGs ¼tsstsVh;q xkbZM½
çLrkouk %& vkiY;k Hkkjrkps iarç/kku Jh ujsaæ eksnh ;kauh „ v‚DVkscj ƒ‹ƒ† jksth egkRek xka/khthaph ƒ‡å lkoh
t;arh lktjh djrkuk] ^vki.k egkRek xka/kh ;kauk ^LoPNrkHkkjr^ HksV ns.;kph çfrKk d:;k^ vls vkokgu dsys vkf.k
^LoPNHkkjr^ ;k vfHk;kukP;k Jh x.ks'kk dsyk - ;k eksf gesps egÙo tk.kwu ^fd'kksj*us ;kojhy vad çfl/n dsyk vkgs ;keqGs fo|kF;kZae/ks ygkui.kkiklwup LoPNrsps laLdkj :trhymís'k % ^LoPN Hkkjr LoPN fo|ky;^ vls ;k eksfgesps uko vlY;kus ;k eksfgesyk ;'kLoh dj.;kr ^'kkGkaph^ Hkwfedk
eksykph vkgs- laiw.kZ ns'k ;k eksfges'kh osxosxGîk çdkjs tksMyk tkr vkgs - R;keqGs laiw.kZ ns'kkr ;kosGh ,d pSrU;kps
okrkoj.k iljys - 'kkGk gk f'k{k.kkpk dsaæfcanw vlY;kus 'kkGkae/kwu fo|kF;kZai;aZr vkf.k fo|kF;kZadMwu R;kaps ikyd
vkf.k lekt ;kaP;ki;aZr LoPNrk] vkjksX; vkf.k fuVusVdsi.kkpk lans'k iksgkspo.ks vlk ;k eksfgespk eq[; mís'k vkgsLo:i %& ;k eksfgesps Lo:i O;kid vkgs - ;k eksfgesr LoPN 'kkGk o ifjlj] ldl o larqfyr vkgkj] oS;fäd
LoPNrk] LoPN ik.kh vkf.k LoPN 'kkSpky; ;k egRokP;k xks"Vhaoj y{k dsafær d:u R;kuqlkj fofo/k miØe
jkco.;kr vkys vkgsr - ;k eksfgesP;k lq:okrhyk ^LoPNrknwr^ Eg.kwu ewykaph fuoM dsyh xsyh - rlsp ;kdkGkrhy
f'k{k.kea=h fouksn rkoMs ;kauhgh ;k eksfgesP;k vaeyctko.khlkBh ç;Ru dsys - ^fd'kksj^ ekfldkrwu ;k eksfgeslkBh
R;kauh [kkl lans'k fnyk vkgs - rlsp yksdçfrfu/kh] loZ f'k{kd] fo|kFkhZ vkf.k ikydkauh ;kr lgHkkx uksanokok vls
vkokgu R;kauh dsy-s
fo"k; ços'k & ^fd'kksj] ekfldkus ;k eksfgesP;k vaeyctko.khlkBh fMlsacj „åƒ† ák efgU;kpk vad [kkl ^LoPNrk
vfHk;ku fo'ks"kkad^ Eg.kwu çfl/n dsyk - ;klkBh f'k{k.k ea=h ;kauhgh fo' ks"k vfHkçk; O;ä dsyk - ^fd'kksj^ ekfldkrhy
LoPNrk eksfgeslkBh ts lkfgR; ;k vadkr çfl/n dj.;kr vkys] R;kpk fopkj vki.k ;k 'kks/kfuca/kkr dj.kkj vkgksrLi"Vhdj.k %& ^fd'kksj^ ekfld gs ewykaps vkoMrs ekfld vkgs - R;krhy fo"k; fofo/krk o dkGkuqlkj cnyr pkyysys
Lo:i gs R;kps oSf'k"V; vkgs - ewykauk ns'kkrhy egÙokP;k xks"Vhaps Kku Ogkos o R;kaP;ke/;s tkx`drk fuekZ.k Ogkoh
rlsp R;kauh xka/khthaph ewY;s vaxhdkjkohr ;k mís'kkus ns'kkrhy egRokP;k ?kVukapk ^fd'kksj*e/ks varHkkZo dsyk tkrks ^LoPNrk eksfge^ gh ckydkauh letwu ?;koh o R;kauh R;kuwlkj vkiY;k thoukr LoPNrsps egÙo tk.kwu rs vaeykr
vk.kkos ;klkBh gk fo'ks"kkad dk<yk vkgs- ;k vadkr fofo/k ckylkfgR; çdkjkapk lekos'k vkgs - R;krhy çR;sd lkfgR;
çdkjkrwu LoPNrslaca/khph ewY;s leksj vkyh vkgsr - ;kr dFkk] dfork] ys[k] pfj=] ukVd o brj lkfgR;krwu
LoPNrslac/kh ekfgrh fnysyh vkgs - ;k vadkrhy ^LoPNrsdMwu le`/nhdMs^ gkpaæe.kh cksjdj] ikB;iqLrd eaMGkps
lapkyd ;kauh fyfgysyk ys[k vkgs - LoPNrsph tk.kho ns'kkP;k çR;sd ukxfjdkr fuekZ.k Ogk;yk goh o gh tk.kho
fuekZ.k dj.;kr 'kkGk eq[; Hkwfedsr vkgs- rlsp NkiysY;k lkfgR;kpk eukoj [kksyoj ifj.kke gksrks vlsgh R;kauh ;kr
lkafxrys- Jekps ewY; o LoPNrsphtk.kho fuekZ.k djk.kkjk gk ys[k vkgs - LoPNrk eksfgesps egRo ^fd'kksj*ps laiknd
fdj.k dsaæs ;kauhgh Li"V dsys rlsp f'k{k.kea=h fouksn r koMs ;kauhgh ;ke/;s ;k vfHk;kukph egrh lkafxryh - LoPNrk
vkf.k i;kZoj.kkpk ijLij laca/k vkgs vlsgh lkafxrys- R;kfn'ksus ;k eksfgesrhy miØe o fn'kk ;kojhy ekfgrh ;ke/kwu
lkafxryh^LoPNxko % çlUueus* gk LoPNrsojhy ys[k jk"Vªlar rqdMksth egkjktkapk vkgs - ^cksys rSlk pkys R;kph oankoh
ikÅys^ ;k mähuqlkj R;kauh lektdk;kZr vkiys thou O;rhr dsys - gkrkr >kMw ?ksÅu R;kauh LoPNrk eksfge Lor%
iklwu lq: dsyh gksrh - Jekps ewY; R;kauh tk.kys o lokaZuk f'kdoys -çktäk ikMxkodj ¼cksLVu vesfjdk½ ;kauh
^LoPNrk ns'kksns'khph^ ;k ys[kkrwu tiku] Ýsap] ÝkUl dWfyQksfuZ;k ;sFkhy fo|kF;kZP;k thoukrhy nqikjP;k tso.kkps
fdrh egRo vkgs o rs tso.k cufo.;klkBh T;k HkkT;kapk mi;ksx gksrks R;k uSlfxZd i/nrhus 'ksrh d:u mRikfnr
dsY;k tkrkr - LoPNrk o ldl vkgkjkps egRo ;ke/;s R;kauh lkafxrys v kgs-^b'kkZn ckxoku^ ;kauh lkc.kkus gkr
/kqryk dk \ ;k ys[kkrwu LiPNrsps ewY; :toys - ƒ‡ v‚DVksacj jksth ^vkarjjk"Vªh; gkr /kqok fnu^ lktjk djrkr Eg.ktsp gkrkP;k LoPNrsps fdrh egRo vkgs rlsp R;kaph vko';drk dk vkgs \ gkr d/kh vkf.k dlk /kqokok o rks
d'kkus /kqokok ;kps Qk;ns b - fofo/k nqyZf{kr ijarw egRokP;k xks"VhadMs y{k iqjfoys vkgs -lqfurk futkeiwjdj ;kauh
^'kjhj gs eafnj vkgs!^ ;k ys[kkrwu vkiY;k 'kjhjkP;k o eukP;k LoPNrsps egRo lkafxrys vkgs;k vadkrhy dFkk %& ^okbZVkrwu pkaxy^ gh lqjs'k ckafnys ;kauh fyf gysyh lkekftd dFkk vkgs - ;ke/;s feaVw ukokpk
eqyxk vkf.k R;kph fVe feGwu vLoPN d‚yuh LoPN d'kh djrkr gs lkaxwu ewykaiq<s vkn'kZ Bsoyk vkgs
- Je]
drZO;fu"Bk vkf.k LoPNrk lkj[kh uSfrd ewY;s Li"V dj.kkjh gh dFkk vkgs - ^vkf.k fVadw 'kgk.kk >kyk^! gh vatyh
v=sph dkSVqafcd dFkk vkgs - ?kjkr dkgh ewya vfr'k; ilkjk djrkr o cstckcnkjhus okxrkr - fVadw gk R;ke/khy ,d
ewyxk- R;kph [kksM eksM.;klkBh ,d fnol R;kyk tckcnkjh nsrkr o vktksckauk lksMwu ckdhps lxGs ?kjkrwu ckgsj
tkrkr- vkbZ dk; dk; djrs o ?kjkrhy loZ oLrw tkxso j Bsowu vkiyhgh fdrh enr djrs Eg.kwu Lor%ph dkes Lor%
djkohr gh tckcnkjh vki.k ?;k;yk ikfgts o vkbZykgh enr djkoh gs R;kyk dGwu pqdrs
- tckcnkjhpk lans'k
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^vkn'kZ^ gh joh jktekus ;kaph NksVh'kh dFkk vkgs - f'kfcjkrwu ewykaoj pkaxys laLdkj gksrkr Eg.kwu f'kfcjkps vk;kstu
dsys tkrs vls vkbZ vkiY;k ewykyk lkaxrs o f'kfcjkr ikBors - pSrU;kyk frFks [kwi f'kdk;yk feGrs - f'kok; rsFks
Lor%ph dkes d:u Jenkugh djkos ykxrs] gs lj ewykauk lkaxrkr - nqlÚ;k fno'kh pSrU; vLoPN ckFk:e Lor%gwu
LoPN djrks rsOgk R;kyk 'kkckldh feGrs- vkRefuHkZjrsps ewY; :to.kkjh gh dFkk vkgs - f'kfcjkrwu Lokoyacukph lo;
d'kh ykxrs gsgh ;krwu Li"V gksrs - ^paxk eaxk vkf.k LoPNrsph xaxk^ gh lat; lkxMs ;kaph lkekftd vk'k;kojhy
dFkk vkg-s ;ke/;s vLoPNrsewGs pax kckbZ vkf.k eaxkckbZ lkj[;k vktkjh iMk;P;k - ,d fnol R;koj R;kauk ^LoPNrk^
gk mik; lkiMrks - R;keqGs R;k fujksxh curkr o ?kjkcjkscj xkokykgh LoPN djk;pk foMk mpyrkr
- uarj R;k
nks?kht.kh lokaZuk LoPNrspk ea= nsrkr Eg.kwu R;kaP;k xkokyk LoPN xkokps c{khl feGrs
v'kk çdkjs LoPNrk
eksfgesyk lkekftd vk'k; nsÅu lqanj dFkk lkxMsauh fyfgyh - baxzth Hkk’ksrwu vkysyh jes”k eq/kksGdj ;kaph ^LoPNrk
vfHk;ku* gh izkf.kdFkk ;kp vk”k;kph vkgs;k vadkrhy pfj=dFkk % -^lar xkMxsckck LoPNrk vfHk;ku^ gh pfj=dFkk lkS -'kSytk lqjols ;kauh fyfgyh- ^lkekftd
f'k{kd^ rlsp xkMxsckck gh inoh feGfo.kkjs Mscqth tkuksjdj ;kaps pfj= lkax.kkjh gh dFkk vkgs
- ;k dFksrwu
Lor%P;k —rhrwu lektkyk LoPNrspk ewyea= ns.kkjs xkMxsckck vkiY;kleksj ;srkr^vk/kqfud #X.kifjp;sZph tuuh Eg.ktsp ^¶ykWjsUl ukbfVax sy fgps pfj= lkax.kkjh dFkk vfouk'k gGcsauh fyfgyh ifjpkfjdsps lektkrhy LFkku egRokps vlwu #X.kkalkBhgh LoPNrk vl.ks [kwi xjtsps vkgs v'kk vk'k;kojhy gh
dFkk vkgs;k vadkrhy cky ukVd%& ^gxanjhewä xko* gs t;oar cksnMs ;kauh fyghysys ukVd vkgs
- 'kkSpky;kps egRo]
vko';drk] xjt ;kph ekfgrh ;krwu fnysyh vkgs - 'kkSpky; ulY;kus gks.kkjs uqdlku o rs vlY;kus] LoPNrk
BsoY;kus gks.kkjs Qk;ns ;k ukfVdsrwu leksj ;srkr -^LoPNrknwr^ gs M‚ - çfrek fo'okl ;kaps ukVd vkgs - vLoPNrseqGs]
nqf"kr ik.;keqGs eqykauk Mk;jh;klkj[ks vktkj gksrkr Eg.kwu ifjljkph LoPNrkgh vko';d vkgs - rlsp gkr /kqok fnu^
dk lktjk djkok ykxrks \ gs gh f'k{kd ewykauk lkaxrkr - LoPNrk vkf.k vkjksX;kpk ijLijlaca/k nk[kfo.kkjs gs
ckyukVd mÙke vkgs - ;knksUgh ukVdkae/kwu ewykaP;k vfHku;o`Ùkhyk rlsp jpukRedrsyk pk yuk feGrs - 'kkSpky;kps
egRo o xjt rlsp vLoPNrsps nq"ifj.kke o LoPNrsps Qk;ns ;k ukfVdkae/kwu fnlrkr;k vadkrhy dfork %& fot;k okM ;kaph ^lqanjrsph HksV^ gh dfork LoPNrsps ewY; :tfo.kkjh dfork vkgs - T;kçek.ks
lw;Z] gok vkf.k >jk ;kauk fulxkZus LoPNrk f'kdfo yh R;kpçek.ks ewysgh LoPNrsyk fLodkjrhy vkf.k LoPN Hkkjr
vfHk;kukyk lqanj ns'kkph HksV nsrhy - v'kk vk'k;kph gh dfork vkgs -^LoPNrkohj^ ;k dforsrwu 'ka -y-ukbZd
;kauhLoPNrk o Jekps ewY; Li"V dsys vkgs - ^LoPNrkohj^ cuqu LoPNrspk lans'k nsÅu jLR;koj dpjk Vkdw u ;s vls
?kjks?kjh lkax.kkjs ^LoPNrkohj* vkEgh ewys vkgksr
^Dyhu bafM;kC;qfVQqy
bafM;k*¼CLEANINDIABEAUTIFULINDIA);k dforsrwu izlkn Hkkslys ;kauh LoPN Hkkjr vkf.k vkn”kZ Hkkjr
avlk vk”k; O;Dr dsyk vkgs;k vadkrhy fofo/k lkfgR; % -^dqrwgy* ;k lnjkrhy ç'u LoPNrk eksfges'kh lacaf/kr vkgsr o ;kps ys[kd Jhfuokl
i:Gsdj vkgsrlkjka'k %& ^LoPNrk eksfge^ ;'kLoh dj.;klkBh ^fd'kksj* ekfldkrhy gk vad ewykaoj laLdkj d:u LoPNrsyk R;kaph
lo; cufo.kkjk vlk vkgs ;krwu fofo/k uSfrd ewY;s ewykaoj :toyhxsyh vkgsfu"d"kZ %& dks.krhgh eksfge ;'kLoh gks.;klkBh çR;sd ukxfjdkus tckcnkjhus okxk;yk gos - T;k ns'kkrhy ewykae/ks
ygkui.kkiklwup ^LoPNrsps ewY;^ :toys tkrs R;k ns'kkps HkforO; mToy vlrs - xka/khth gs LoPNrscíy dekyhps
vkxzgh gksr-s fo'ks"k Eg.kts lQkbZdke dj.kkÚ;k dkexkjkacíy R;kauk [kwi vkiqydh gksrh- R;kauk Jekpsgh egRo gksrs- rs
dks.kR;kgh dkekyk rqPN letr ulr - Lor% gkrkr >kMw ?ksÅu vkJekrhy 'kkSpky; lkQ djr - Lor%ph dkes Lor%
djhr- R;kr R;kauk d/khgh ykt okVyh ukgh - R;kauh lR;] vfgalk] /keZ] lerk] Lons'kh oLrwapk okij] f'kLr] ç;Ru]
LoPNrk;klkj[kh vusd ewY;s vaxhdkjyh - Eg.kqu ygku ewykaP;k iqLrdkar xka/khthaP;k pfj=krhy ikB vkiY;kyk
ikgk;yk feGrkr- ewykae/;s R;kauk m|kpk Hkkjr fnlk;pk] Eg.kwu çR;sd eqykyk f'k{k.k feGkos o R;kP;koj ;ksX;
laLdkj Ogkosr vls R;kauk okVk;ps - ewykauh Jekps egRo] ns'kçse] Lons'kh oLrwapk okij drZO;fu"Bk vkf.k LoPNrk gh
xka/khthaph ewY;s vkRelkr djkoh vls R;kauk okVk;ps - v'kk çdkjs LoPNrk eksfgesps egÙo lkax.;kps dk;Z ^fd'kksj*us
vkiY;k vadkrwu ;'kLohi.ks dsys vkgs - gh LoPNrk eksghe tksjkr lq: v kgs- gGqgGw loZ [ksMîkai;aZr gh tutkx`rh
gksr vkgslanHkZ xzaFk %&
ƒ½ ^fd'kksj* ekfld & fMlsacj „åƒ†
„½ ^fd'kksj* ekfld & tkusokjh „åƒˆ
…½ egkRek xka/kh& vkRepfj=
†½ laiw.kZ LoPNrk vfHk;ku & çHkkr çdk'ku ¼„åƒ‹½
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oSf'od egkekjh dksfoM&19 dh lfe{kk] funku vkSj ;ksxksipkj
vfouk'k /kekZf/kdkjh
Ld‚yj ts ts Vh ;qfuoflZVh] jktLFkku
lkjka'k%&dksjksuk ok;jl fnlacj 2019 lsa laiw.kZ fo'o ds fy, ,d u;k fo'o LokLF; ladV gSA dksfoM 19 loZ çFke
phuds oqgku 'kgj ds gquku lh QqM ekdsZV esa mHkjkA oqgku ls rsth ls laiw.kZ fo'o esa QSyuk 'kq: gqvkA m
ldk
foØky :i ns[k fo'o LokLF; laxBu ¼ WHO½ us vkarjjk"Vªh; fpark dk lkoZtfud LokLF; vkikrdky ?kksf"kr dj
fn;kA laiw.kZ fo'o esa dksfoM 19 ok;jl dks dSls jksdk tk;s] mlds funku] mipkj vkSj jksdFkke ds ckjsa es la'kks/ku
'kq# gks x;kA oSKkfudksa Onkjk funku] mipkj dh j.kuhrh cukbZ x;h vkSj dksfoM 19 ds ckjs es gj ?kaVs viMsV gksus
okyk u;k MsVk nqfu;k ds lkeus vkus yxkAnqfu;kHkj esa vusd fcekfj;k vkrh gS] muds fofo/k dkj.k gksrs gS] mudh
fMxzh Hkh cnyrh jgrh gSA dksjksuk ok;jl ds jksxh fofHkUu y{k.k fn[kkrs gS ] tks vkerkSjij cq[kkj] [kk¡lh] xys es
[kjk'k] lkal Qqyuk] Fkdku] vkSj QsaQMksa ds chp fo —rh gSA lkekU; mipkj tSls ,aVhok;jl] MªXt] v‚fDltu Fksjsih]
çfrj{kk ç.kkyh }kjk jksx Bhd fd;k tk jgk gSA laØehr jksx gksus ds dkj.k ladze.k jksdus ds fy, jksfx;ksa dks
vyx Fkyx j[kuk ,slh [kcjnkjh yh tk jgh gSA mipkj i)fr esa ftl rjg v¡yksiWFkh dke dj jgh gS mlh çdkj
;ksx] gksfe;ksiWFkh] vk;qosZn çf.kr fpfdRlk Hkh dke dj jgh gSA iw.kZ fo'o bl fcekjha dks fu;a=.k esa ykus dh dksf'k'k
dj jgk gSA ysdhu 70 fnuksa ls dHkh fp Vh Lo:i rks dHkh igkM+ Lo:i esa c<usokys dksjksuk ok;jl us nqfu;k dh
uhan gjke dj nh gSA 'kkjhfjd] ekufld] lkekftd] vkfFkZd lHkh Lrjksaij Hk;adj ifj.kke djusokyk ;g ok;jl /khjs
/khjs fu;a=.k esa vk jgk gSA
dhoM%Z& dksohM & 2019] 'olulaLFkk ds flaMªkse] y{k.k] ;kSfxd mipkj
tkuojksa esa ;k euq"; esa chekjh dk dkj.k gksusokyk dksjksuk ok;jl ,d cM+k ifjokj gSA dksjksuk ok;jl dh çfrHkk
bruh tcjnLr gS dh ,d lkFk laiw.kZ fo'o ds yksxksa esa ;g laØe.k iSnk dj ldrh gSA229 E,NL63,OC43 vkSj
HKUL1 vkerkSj ij lnhZ ls ysd j xaHkhj fcekfj;ksa tSls e/; iwoZ jsfLijsVjh flaMªkse¼ MERS½ vkSj lsoj ,D;qV
jsfLijsVjh flaMªkse¼SARS½ vkSj gky gh esa ns[ks x;s dksjksuk ok;jl ¼ COVID½ ds dkj.k 'olu laØe.k dk dkj.k
curs gSA ogh laØe.k jksx dk dkj.k curk gSA xaHkhj rhoz 'olu ds flaMªkse dks jksuk ok;jl ”Z” ds dkj.k fo'o
LokLF; laxBu (WHO) us ewy :i ls bl laØed fcekjh uksosy dksjksuk ok;jl laØfer fueksfu;k dks dgk FkkA
bl ok;jl dks dksjksuk ok;jl uke fn;k gSA
[kk¡lh rFkk fNad ls fuekZ.k 'oluh cqanks ds ek/;e ls ;g ok;jl cM+h rsth ls c<+rk gSA ,d O;fä ls nqljs O;fä esa
QSyusokyk ;g ok;jl lcls vf/kd laØed ekuk tkrk gSA ,DLikstj vkSj y{k.k 'kq#okr ls le; vkerkSj ij 2
vkSj 14 fnuksa ds chp gksrk gSA lkekU; y{k.kksa esa cq[kkj] [kk¡lh] fNad vkSj lkal dh rdyhQ gksrh gSA d‚fEIyds'ku es
fueksfu;k] xys dk nnZ] rhoz iu% fLifjVjh fMLVªsl flaMªkse 'kkehy dj ldrs gSA laØe.k dk funku y{k.kksa dks
tks[khe dkjdks vksj fueksfu;k dh fo'ks"krkvksa dks fn[kkuokys psaLV flVh LdWu ls Hkh fd;k tk ldrk gSA
vkt rd ns[kk x;k dh dksjksuk ds y{k.k T;knkrj cq<s] o;Ld O;orh] fcekj O;äh tSls Vh ch] ân;jksx] fdMuh
ds jksx vkfn jksfx;ksa es T;knk QSyrk gSA NksVs cPps] ;qok] fd'kksj ;k toku yksxksa es ;g ok;jl vf/kd QSyrk ugha
gSA ftudh jksxçfrdkj 'käh T;knk gS] muesa ;g jksx ugha gksrk] e`R;q dk nj bldk efgykvksa ls iq#"k es T; knk gSA
vk;q ds }kjk ns[kk tk;s rks o;Ld] cq<s tSls dh 50 lky ds vkxs yksxksa dk e`R;q nj T;knk gSA toku vkSj ;qokvkases
de gS A
dksohM 19 dh mRiÙkh vkSj lapj.k%& ekuo esa dksjksuk tSls ekeys 1965 Vk;jsy vkSj O;suks }kjk ik;s x,A mUgksaus ns[kk
dh os B814 uked ok;jl dks ikjhr dj ldrs gSA ;g ekuo 'kjhj esa ,d vke lnhZ ds y{k.kks ds lkFk ,d
ok;jl ds 'olu jksx ls çkIr laL —fr;ks es euk;k x;kA igyh ckj ;g phu ds oqgku 'kgj esa fnlacj 2019 esa
fn[kkbZ fn;k fQj bldk QSyko iqjs fo'o es gks x;kA¼2½ oqgku ds bl lh Qq M ekdsZV esa jsdqu] dqÙks] pexknM] lk¡i]
iky] flosV vkfn tkuoj csps tkrs gSA ns[krs ns[krs 109 ns'kksa es ;g ok;jl Qsy x;k -SARS-COV-2 ds tsusVhd
lzksr dh iq"Vh ugha dh gSA ysdhu vuqØe ds fo'ys"k.k ij vk/kkjhr lq>ko eq[; tyk'k; ds :i esa pexknM Mh,u,
ds ELECON & Bination dh GLYCO çksVhu tks ,d vkSj fcVk COV dh RBD lkFk lklZ COV
COV2XCorCOVZC45) feJhr ij 'kkehy fd;k tkuk ik;k x;k gSA bl çdkj blds rsth ls ladze.k dk
dkj.k çtkfr;ksa dk ikjs"k.k gks ldrk gSA ¼7½
,d vR;ar laØked jksxtud ok;jl laØe.k gS vkSj eq[;:i 'olu Mª‚i ds laidZ es vkus ds ctk; gok ds ek/;e
ls QSyrk gS¼7]11½ ,d ,dy [kk¡lh ;k Nhad ls 3000 rd dh cqanks dks çlkjhr dj ldrh gSA ;g cqans vU; yksxksa
ij mrj ldrh gSA blfy, tks dksbZ vius gkFkksa dks vPNh rjg ugh /kksrs gS] mUgs ;k ckFk:e esa lkal ysus
okys
fdlh Hkh pht dks nwf"kr dj ldrs gSA
dksohM&19 ds y{k.k%& lnhZ ] [kk¡lh dkj.kks ls cq[kkj vkuk ;g dksjksuk dk y{k.k ugh gSA gkW¡ mles vke vkneh Mj
tkrk gS ysdhu dksjksuk ds eq[; y{k.k letysus ls ;g /;ku esa vkrk gS dh flQZ lnhZ] [kk¡lh ;k cq[kkj vkuk ;g h
dksjksu ds y{k.k ugh gSA
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dksjksuk ds eq[; y{k.k gS] lq[kh [kk¡lh] rhoz cq[kkj] mlds nks ;k rhu fnu ckn lkal ysus esa rdyhQ gksuk ;s çeq[k
y{k.k gSA fups fn, x;s M‚- veksy vUunkr tks ejkBh ys[kd gS muds bl Vscy ls y{k.k /;ku esa vkrs gS&

M‚DVj veksy vUunkrs cky jksx o uotkr f'k'kq rK bUgksaus ;g y{k.k muds bcqd esa fn, gSaA
;ksx vkSj ;kSfxd mipkj %& ;ksx vkSj vk;qosZn Hkkjr dh çkphu fo|k gSA ;ksx 'kjhj vkSj eu ds LokLF; ds fy,
crkbZ xbZ fo|k gSA oSls ;ksx chekfj;ka Bhd djus ds fy, ugha gSA mldk mís'; mP p Kku çkIr djuk vkSj dkS'kY;
çkIr djuk gSA mPp çfr dk Kku ikuk bldk eryc gksrk gS thou esa vkusokys nq%[kksaij] dfBukb;ksa ij fot; ikuk
gSA ;ksx ls ge cgqr lkjh dfBukb;ksa ij ekr dj ldrs gSaA;ksXk laL —r Hkk"kk ds ;wt /kkrq ls cuk gSA ;ksx bl 'kCn
dk vFkZ gS tksM+ukA tSls vius dks fdlh ,d pht dks nwljh pht ftls tksM+ukA ;wt /kkrq ds rhu çdkj ikuhfux.k
ikB esa crk,a gSA fnokfnxf.k; ;qt /kkrq dk vFkZ lekf/k] lnkfnxf.k; ;qt /kkrq dk vFkZ gS tksM+uk vkSj pqjkfnxf.k;
;qt /kkrq dk vFkZ gS eu dks o'k djukA eu dks o ’k djuk gh eu dk la;eu gSA ;qt /kkrq ls ;ksx 'kCn dh mRifÙk
gSA bl vk/kkj ;ksx dk vFkZ gS tksM+uk] lekf/k çkIr djuk ;k eu dk la;e djukA ;g tM+ rFkk psru dk la;ksx
gSA ç—fr rFkk iq#"k ds la;ksx ls l`f"V dh fufeZfr gksrh gSA lrksxq.k] jtksxq.k] reksxq.k ;k ç —fr ds rhu xq.k gSA;g
tx nks fotkrh; rRo dk ;ksx gSA f=xq.kkRed ç —fr vkSj xqukrhr iq#"k dk la;ksx gh l`f"V dk dkj.k gSA ekuoh;
nq%[kksa dk rkiksa dk vkSj chekfj;ksa dk dkj.k ;g l`f"V ek;k gSA ek;k ;kuh tks ugha gS ijarq gksus tSlk yxrk g]S
ftldk ;ksx ugha gksrk dsoy ;ksxkHkkl gksrk gSA
vkt ge ns[k jgs gSa fd dksfoM&19 dk ,d Hkwr loZ lkekU;
euq"; dks lrk jgk gSA dksfoM&19 ,d Hkkl ftls loZlkekU; euq"; lR; esa mrkjrk gS vkSj mlls vke vkneh bruk
M+jk gqvk gS fd mls D;k djsa vkSj D;k uk djsa ;g le> esa ugha vk jgk gSA ysfdu yksx bl chekjh dk ,d ;’kLoh
mik; gS vkSj mldks vxj FkksM+h vk;qosZn dh lkFk fey jgh rks lksus ij lqgkxk gSA
v’ks"k&rki& RIrkuka lekJ;&eBks gB%A
v’ks"k&;ksx& ;qDrkuke~ vk/kkj& deBks gBk%AA g;ks& 1-10AA
HkkokFkZ% gB;ksx dks loZ rkiksa dk uk'kd vkSj laiw.kZ ;ksxksa dk lk/kd eB deB :i ls o.kZu djrs gSa fd laiw.kZ
vk/;kfRed] vf/kHkkSfrd] vf/knSfod rhu çdkj ds rki] mlls rik;eku euq";ksa dks gB;ksx lekJ; ;ksx ;kus jgus dk
?kj :i gSA mu rkaiksa esa v/;kfRedrk rki nks çdkj dk gksrk gSA 'kkjhfjd vkSj ekufldA 'kkjhfjd O;kf/k ls gksrk gS
vkSj ekufld nq[k dke Øks/k ek;k vkfn ls gksrk gSA O;k?kz] liZ] fdVk.kw vkfna ls fuekZ.k gksusokys nq%[k vf/kHkkSfrd
dgrs gSAa lw;Z vkfn xzgksa lss gksus okys nq[kksa dks vf/knSfod d grs gSA bu rhuks rkiksa ls rIr euq"; dks gB;ksx
lq[knkbZ gSA lw;Z ds rki ls cpus ds fy, ftl rjg ?kj dh t:jr gksrh gSA mlh rjg gB;ksx euq"; ds bu rhu
nq%[kks ;k fofo/k rkiksa ls laj{k.k djus gsrq deB gSA HkkokFkZ ;g gS fd ;ksx rhuksa rkiksa ls euq"; dks eqä djrk gSA
vf/kHkkSfrd rki ;kus vU; Hkwrksa ls ;k vU; tho fdVk.kw ls gksusokyk rkiA vkt dksjksuk& 19 ok;jl ;g ,d tho
fo'o ds ekuo tkfr dk fpark dk fo"k; cu x;k gSA fo'o ds oSKkfud ml ij mipkj <wa< jgs gSA la’kks/ku gks jgs
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gSa] ysfdu vkt rd fdlh us nkos ds lkFk ;g ugha dgk fd bl ij ;g tkfye nok gSA ysfdu ;ksx nkok djrk gS
fd ;ksfxd mipkj ls fuf'pr gh dksfoM&19 Bhd gks ldrk gSA
;ksfxd mipkjks esa loZçFke vkrk gS "kVdeZA "kVdeZ ,d ,slh fØ;k gS ftuls 'kkjhfjd 'kqf) gksrh gSA tgka 'kqf) gS
ogk¡ dhVk.kq ugha gS vkSj tgk¡ dhVk.kq ugha og chekjh ugha ;g ,d fl/nkar gSA
/kkSfrZcfLrl~ usfrl~=kVda rFkkA
dikyHkkfr pSrkuh "kB dekZf.k izp{krsAA g;ks&2-22AA
HkkokFkZ% N% deksaZ dk o.kZu djrs gSa fd /kkSrh] cLrh] usfr] =kVd ukSfy vkSj dikyHkkfr ;g N% deZ ;ksxekxZ esa dgs
gSaA bu N% deksZ dh lgk;rk ls 'kjhj dh 'kqf) gksrh gSA "kVdeZ ds lkFk vklu vkSj çk.kk;ke ls Hkh dksfoM&19 dks
Hkxk;k tk ldrk gSA Jh ?ksjaM lafgrk bl xzaFk ls "kVdeZ] vklu] eqæk vkSj çR;kgkj ds ckjs esa D;k crkrs gSa ;g lc
ge ns[krs gSA
Ekqnz;k fLFkjrk pSo izR;kgkjsu /khjrkAA10AA
Ikzk.kk;kekYyk?koap /;kukRizR;{kekRefuA
Lekf/kuk fufyZIrap eqfDrjso u la’k;%AA11AA
Jh ?ksj aMeqfu us lIrkax ;ksx crk;k gSA lkr vaxksa dk egRo crkrs gSaA "kBdeZ ls 'kjhj ‘’kks/ku gksrh gSS vkluksa ls
'kjhj n`<+ gksrk gS vkSj eqækvksa ls fLFkjrk vkSj f/kjrk dk Hkko izR;kgkj ls vkrk gSA çk.kk;ke ls gYdkiu 'kjhj dks
çkIr gksrk gSA /;ku ls Lo;a dh vkRek ls çR;{khdj.k] lekf/k ls fuysZirk vkSj blh çdkj ls eqfä gks tkrh gSA blesa
fdlh çdkj dk la'k; ugha gSA
laIrkax ;ksx esa ls ge vxj lekf/k ;g vax vyx djsa rks ckdh N% vaxksals dksfoM&19 ij fot; ikuk dfBu ugha gS
;g /;ku esa vk,xkA
tSls ;g crkrs gSa "kVdeZ ;gh 'kjhj dk 'kks/ku djrk gSA 'kjhj 'kq)] ifo= gks rks ogk chekjh ugha jgrhA vkluksa ls
'kjhj esa n`<+rk vkrh gSA vkluksa ls 'kjhj dks nkc&rk.k] fupksM+ feyrk gS mlls 'kjhj esa –<+rk vkrh gSA 'kjhj n`<+
gks rks dksbZ chekjh geyk ugha dj ldrhA eqækvksa ls 'kjhj esa fLFkjrk vkrh gS vkSj çR;kgkj ls f/kjrk vksj mnkRrrk
vkrh gSA çk.kk;ke ls 'kjhj gYdk QqYdk curk gSA ,sls ;g ikp vaxksa ls laiw.kZ 'kjhj fujksxh rFkk dksfoM&19 dk
ijkt; djus ds fy, rS;kj gks tkrk gSA
dksfoM+&19 ij mik; djus gsrq "kVdeZ esa /kkS rh vkSj usfr fØ;k ykHknk;d gksrh gSA ;g fØ;k ’olu] ikpu vkSj
mRltZu bu rhuksa ç.kkyh dks ds dk;ksaZ dks Bhd djus esa enn djrh gSA dksfoM&19 rhuksa dks ç.kkfy;ksa dks detksj
djrk gS vxj ;g rhuksa ç.kkyh tcjnLr dk;Z djsa rks dksfoM&19 dk jksxh Bhd gks ldrk g SA mls xzaFkksa dk vk/kkj
gS og bl rjg /kkSfr bl fØ;k esa oeu /kkSrh bl fØ;k ds ckjs esa xzaFk esa D;k crkrs gSa ;g ns[krs gSa &
oeu /kkSfr
HkkstukUrs ficsn~okfj pkd.Biwfjra lq/kh%A
m/okZ n`f"VaJ.k d`Rok rTtya oe;sRiqu%AA39AA
fuR;eH;kl;ksxsu dQfiRra fuokj;sr AA40AA
vFkkZr oeu /kkSfr D;k gS ;g crkrs gSA Hkkstu ds ckn lq/khtu daB rd ty dks ih ysa] iqu%{k.k i;ZUr m/oZn`f"V
djds ml ty dks oeu dj nsA bl çdkj çfrfnu vH;kl ;ksx ls dQ vkSj fiÙk dk fuokj.k djuk pkfg,A
oeu /kkSfr ls dQ rFkk fiRRk dk fuokj.k gksrk gSA dksfoM&19 esa dQ ;kuh lnhZ tqdke] [kkalh ;g y{k.k crkrs gSaA
vxj og oeu ls dQ uk'k gks tk, rks ;g chekjh Bhd gks xbZ ;g dg ldrs gSA
usfr deZ rFkk mldk Qy
lk/kuuUusfrdk;ZL; [kspjhflf/nekIuq;kr~A
dQnks"kk fou’;fUr fnO;n`f"V% iztk;rsAA31A
usfr ;kuh ty usfr djus ls [ksljh eqæk dh fLFkfr çkIr gksrh gSA blls leLr dQ nks"k fofu"V gksrs gSA rFkk fnO;
–f"V mRiUu gks tkrh gSA
ty usfr dk fQj ls ogh ykHk crk;k x;k gSA loZlkekU; euq"; tyusfr dj ldrk gSA mlls dQkfn nks"k u"V
gksrs gSA xys ds] –f"V ds nks"k u"V gksrs gSaA dksfoM+& 19 xys esa] vka[kksa esa gh rdyhQ nsrk gSA og rdyhQ u"V
gksrh gSA
vklu ds ckjs esa dgrs gSA gYds QqYds vklu tSls otzklu] lq[kklu] flagklu] ektZjklu] 'k'kkadklu] eRL;klu]
Hkqtaxklu] if'peksÙkkuklu bu vkluksa dh enn ls 'kjhj dk jä lapkyu fBd Bkd gksus ls 'kjhj esa tks VªSfQd
tke gksrk gS og fudy tkrk gSA 'kjhj nnZ] vkyl fudy tkrk gS vkSj 'kjhj LQqfrZyk curk gSA ftlesa og
dksfoM&19 ds fo#) yM+us ds fy, rS;kj gks tkrk gSA
çk.kk;ke ds ckjs esa gB;ksx çnhfidk bl xzaFk esa Jh LokRekjke Lokeh D;k dgrs gSa ;g vc ns[krs gSa &
çk.kk;kesu ;qDrsu loZ&jksax {k;ksHkosr~A
v;qDrvH;kl ;ksxsu loZjksx leqn~xe%AA g;ks 2-16AA
vFkkZr ;qä vkSj v;qDr çk.kk;ke ds Qy dgrs gSA ;qDr çk.kk;ke djus ls laiw.kZ jksxksa dk {k; gksrk gS vkSj v;qä
çk.kk;ke djus ls vusd jksxksa dh mRifÙk gks ldrh gSA ;gka ;qä çk.kk;ke djus ls lc jksxksa dk uk'k gksrk gS ,slk
crkrs gSA ;kus çk.kk;ke ds vH;kl ls dksfoM&19 tSls jksxksa ij fot; ik ldrs gSA
/;ku ds ckjs esa egf"kZ iratfy crkrs gSA
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r= çR;;Sdrk /;kue~AA2AA
vFkkZr fo"k; ds lkFk ,dkdkj gksuk ;gh /;ku gSA ,slk egf"kZ iratfy dgrs gSA dksfoM&19 ds jksxh dks /;ku ds
fy, fcBkdj mlds eu ls ;g fopkj u"V djuk fd mls dksfoM&19 chekjh gS vkSj og LoLFk gSA ,slk fopkj çcy
djuk ;gh /;ku dh fof/k gSA ,slk djus ls dksfoM&19 xzLr jksxh /khjs&/khjs /kS;Z c<+us ls jksx eqä gksrk gSA ;ksfxd
fØ;kvksa ls bl rjg dksfoM&19 ds jksxh dks Bhd fd;k tk ldrk gSA
fu"d"kZ%&bl leh{kk ds ek/;e ls ge ;g fu"d"kZ fudkyrs gSa fd dksfoM&19 dkjks çksQkby xfr'khy gS vkSj rsth ls
fodflr gksuk tkjh gSA vkt Hkh dksfoM&19 ds ckjs esa fo'o ds lkeus cgqr ç'u gSA ftuds mÙkj çkIr ugha gq, gSA
esjs lkfgR; losZ{k.k ds ek/;e ls ;g Li"V gksrk gS ,sls ekeys tgka dksfoM+&19 laØe.k dh iqf"V fd, x, jksfx;ksa ds
Li’kZ esa laca/k esa vkus ls mldh ykj ;gk ogk fxjus ls QSyko gks jgk gSA
1- vkt çkIr loZ mipkj i)fr esa dgk gS 'kjhj dh 'kqf) vkSj lks'ky fMLVsal bl jksx dh lko/kkfu;ka gSA ;ksx
'kq: ls gh ;g dgrk gS "kVdeZ] vklu] çk.kk;ke] /;ku ;g lc 'kjhj dks 'kq) rFkk fujksxh cukus dh fØ;k,
gSA
2- vkt fo'o Hkj dksfoM+&19 ij vusd mipkj i)fr vankt ds nk;js ls py jgh gSA tSls [kk¡lh vxj gS rks
[kk¡lh dh nok] cq[kkj gS rks cq[kkj dh nokA mlh rjg ;ksx dh mipkj i)fr dk voyacu djus ls fuf'pr gh
dQ] fiRr dk uk'k gksus ls lnhZ] [kkalh] tqdke Bhd gksuk gh gSA blfy, "kVdeZ ,d fuf'pr Lo:i dk
mipkj gSA
3- vklu] çk.kk;ke] /;ku ls jksxçfrdkjd 'kfä c<+rh gSA blfy, ;g mipkj Hkh ,d fuf'pr Lo:i dk mipkj
gSA
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Abstract:-Through the medium of this paper, I want to portray the recent “Wrath” i.e. the
deadly Coronavirus in India and this paper brings forth the parallel between the current
pandemic (2020) and the Wrath which was happened durin g 1930’s i.e. The Dust Bowl in the
US. Eighty-one years ago, in“The Grapes of Wrath”, is classic 1939 Great Depression novel,
John Steinbeck depicted a similar confrontation between Californians and downout arrivals to
their state.In this particular Steinb eck’s novel, he targets of widespread anger among the
weaker labour class who were migrants from the Dust Bowl of the South, had come to
California when drought made their lives terrible. 2020’s ‘The Grapes of Wrath’ i.e. The
Pandemic COVID -19 in India cle arly streams on news channels, internet and on all social
medias throughout the whole world that how lacs of the labourer class, the migrant workers
who travel to earn their livelihood for their families and face hardships to return back to their
native place.Now to send crores of people, during this COVID -19 situation and because of
horror of coronavirus, who had migrated from villages to towns, back to their villages raises
the question what will these people do in their villages in such pandemic COVID
-19
situation? How will they and their families survive? This calamity is a product of the
immediate concern due to the epidemic. The Government of India announced relief packages
and declared the objective to shield the poor from the economic impact of the c
oronavirus
lockdown. Did the Government of India would really ensure this? A half million migrants
moving over the country, restive, feeling nervous, lines of weariness, discontent is seen
because formulas do not work. As the highway converts into their h ome, and movement is
turned into their medium of expression. Little by little they adopt this new life.
Key words: COVID-19, Lockdown, The Grapes of Wrath, Wrath in India, Migrant workers,
Migration.
Introduction about Literature: -To present thoughts, idea s and feelings through the written
words is characterised as Literature. It is a transaction of awfully personal message between
one individual, the author and number of readers.Literary artists present through their writing,
the way we expect, write and
live today. The simple meaning of literature is that the
manifestation of society or the reflection of society.The forms of literature mirror the real
episodes of the writers, the person and sometimes the whole community.The main purpose of
literature is to represent the society as it is i.e. the reality.The plot of, 'The Grapes of Wrath,'
evokes severalobservations and opinions and portrays the harshness of the Great
Depression.According to W. H.Hudson,
"Every novel must necessarily have a plot to present a certain view of life, that is, it must so
exhibit incidents, characters, passions motives and to reveal more or less the way, in which
the author looks upon the world and his general attitude towards it." (Introduction to the
Study of Literature)
Introduction to the novel “THE GRAPES OF WREATH”
John Steinbeck’s The Grapes of Wrath depicts story of the American Great Depression. He
depicts how poor families suffered in the worst condition of times with respect to Joad
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Family.Joad Family travelled to Califo rnia for their survival with so many families during
that crises.This work is a master piece of social consciousness that portrays helpless people
crushed by drought and depression during that crises .Steinbeck’s emphasis upon success and
failures of man du ring crises and also sympathetic towards migrants. The journey of the
Joadsand other tenant farmers is deeply mythical of the human spirit in a distorted worldas
they have to leave for their survival. The main concern of characters of novel is to own their
piece of land for farming and home to live so they don’t need to travel for their livelihood.
The novel opens with an elaborate narration of the social background, which serves to
amplify the pattern of action created to dispossess the load family and the conflict in which
they are caught up.
Time Period: The Dustbowl and California (1939) and COVID-19 Pandemic (2020)
The period during the 1930s had strong sand stormsthat ruined farmland. A lot of families
moved to California for their survival. Steinbeck portrayed this crisisthrough workers who
moved around to different farms and areas for their survival.The migration of thousands of
jobless and dispossessed American migrant labors from the Dust Bowl states to the
"promised land" of California evokes the h ardships and despair of the Great Depression that
was portrayed in Steinbeck’s novel “The Grapes of Wrath”.On 12 January 2020, the World
Health Organization (WHO) confirmed that the respiratory illness of most of the people in
Wuhan City( seafood market),
Hubei Province, China, was due to the novel Corona
Virus,report of which was submitted to the WHO on 31 December 2019and with time it
spread throughout the world as a pandemic infectious disease that called as coronavirus 19
(COVID-19) disease.Coronavirus is a simple virus that causes respiratory illnesses in
people.The virus spreads through droplets while coughing or sneezing by an infected person.
To contain the spread of coronavirus outbreak in India, the Indian Government imposed
lockdown as followed ot her regions’ strategies also imposed a ban on people from stepping
out of their homes even for their earnings too.All services and shops were closed except
essential services like pharmacies, hospitals, banks, grocery shops and other, suspension of
all educational, training, research institutions, closureof all places of worship and suspension
of all non-essential public and private transport, was also done throughout the world.
Social Scenario presenting in novel THE GRAPES OF WRATH (1939) :-Steinbeck wrote
this novel during America’s Great Depression that waslong period of drought and high winds
affected large part of the American Midwest, including much of the state of Oklahoma,
creating the Dust Bowl.Many of the labourers moved elsewhere to find fertile l and on which
to make a living.Tom Joad is the protagonist of the novel Tom’s actions, although illegal, are
morally just as many migrant labour families faced hunger and poverty. So, through the
Tom’s character, Steinbeck depicted how people faced hardship to survive in that dreadful
time and even walked on path of crime and many of them unable to find work, starved to
death. Another important aspect is also there i.e. empathy through characterRose of Sharon
Joad, who gave birth to a dead baby, breast -feeds a sicklystarve man on the floor of an old
barn.Steinbeck depicted the desperate dilemma of migrant workers, who were abandoned by
society.The Grapes of Wrath apprehensions the Joad family and how they force to migrate
from the Dust Bowl of Okhalama to the land of expectations, California as written during the
Depression. Expecting to find work, decent wages and a chance to someday acquire theirown
land, they are degraded to migrant labour camps, put on menial wages andstarvation.But they
find the land full of waste, corruption and poverty which force them to walk on path of crime,
suffering and brutality.
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Present social scenario of India during LOCKDOWN &Crises of COVID -19 (2020) :Migrant workers had migrated from their villages to the cities in search of
a livelihood, as
there was the unavailability of earning source, work to get food for a single day even in their
village. In such crises, finding themselves suddenly out of work, unable to pay rent, or to feed
themselves, thousands of migrants and daily -wage labourers made a desperate attempt to go
back from cities to their hometowns but some of them found themselves under control and
vain of authorities.They faced struggle with their low wages, physical and sexual exploitation
as no safety and securitysteps aretaken by the government in India. They started moving back
to their native places to their parents, families, and relatives as they faced difficulties to earn
for their families so, according to them being with their family would be a safe step at lea st
they all will be together s afely.Accordingto an International Labour Organisation (ILO)
Report, “COVID -19 crisis can push 40 crore informal sector workers in India deeper into
poverty with the lockdown and other containment measures affecting jobs and earnings.”
Major Themes in the novel contrastChallenges of LOCKDOWN during COVID
-19
Pandemic:-Theme is in general is what the author’s attitude or saying about his work or
subject. Theme is the author’s comment on the human condition, what aut hor wants to teach
to humanity. Steinbeck addresses many larger ideas, or themes, that can enhance our
understanding and appreciation for this bleak novel. Let's take a look at a few of the most
significant themes and how they are expressed in the novel likeIndividuals vs. Community,
The Dignity of Wrath and Humankind and Cruelty. These themes of novel are contrasted
with present scenario i.e. challenges of LOCKDOWN during COVID-19 pandemic.
Individuals vs. Community :-Many characters of novel left their family to follow
their
dreams,but others came to understand the powerful bond of community. Steinbeck developed
the idea of community on two levels: family and humanity. Ma Joad had a fierce desire to
keep her family together. With increased resilience, she took Tom's advice and focused on the
problems of each day without looking too far into the future. Ma combined that attitude with
a kindness and determination towards her family that strived to keep them together. However,
as the hardships of her family and other migrant s got worse, Ma saw the need to expand her
community beyond her family to the common people. She exemplified those ideals when she
supported Rose of Sharon's decision to breastfeed a starving man. Same as the present
situation in India migrant workers walk ed hand in hand with the community without the fear
of deadly virus and even ready to walk together with theirco
-workers. They themselves
arrange their means of transport, spending their whole earning so they will reach at their
native place to their famil ies as soon as possible for handling their parents, wives, children
and families. But what they face, the sad misery to their dreams. During this pandemic crises,
Indians’ migrant worker’s condition is totally contrasted to the novel’s situation that they try
to migrate to their native place but authoritarians are not allowing them because of the deadly
virus as they may be infected and will affect others too.
The Dignity of Wrath/ Meekness vs Wrath :-In John Steinbeck's novel, migrants fled from
Oklahama, and some other states of USA as they lost their livelihood (because of the dust
storms and recession in the 1930s) to California where they thought they would get jobs, but
found they were unwelcome there as local workers thought they would depress wages,
and
they would bring in diseases. Many characters quietly obey the power structure. Wrath
became the reason that other characters rise and rebel. During this pandemic crisis, Indians’
migrant worker’s condition is contrasted to the novel’s situation that t hey try to migrate to
their native place but authoritarians are not allowing them because of the deadly virus as they
may be infected and will affect others too. Migrant workers came out their places and took
the step to move towards their native places as
there is no facility to travel, some started
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moving by foot and even ready to pay lacs to travel by trucks and some faced brutality and
wrath by God as the incident of lacs of death took place. The migrants were like ripe grapes
with wrath and boiling wit h anger that was ready to spill forth. In their souls, the grapes of
wrath were filling, and growing heavy. The same can be said of conditions in India as a few
days earlier 25 migrant workers die in Uttar Pradesh road accident and another incident of 16
migrant workers crushed to death by a goods train in Maharashtra and many more took place
till now. Their dreams crushed as usual. If their problems seriously are undertaken by the
government from independence then their condition is not as like as now a day.
Humankind and Cruelty :-Steinbeck portrayed in the novel; the selfishness of powerful
landowners causes hardshipsfor many families. In contrast, migrant workers often act
unselfishly toward one another.People were torn from their homes, families have bro
ken
apart, people lived in deplorable conditions, and some people starved to death. A similar
disaster is to be seen in present crises as thousands of Chenab textile workers in kathua
protest non-payment of full wages as workers said they wanted to return home so they needed
money. Several workers and police personnel were injured in that clash and even in Andhra
Pradesh, police lathi -charged migrant laborers after they tried to leave shelter home and
started to move towards their native states. Another cru
el incident during this pandemic
lockdown to be seen as Delhi crowd loots mangoes worth thousands from a street vendor
who just move from his cart for an emergency call. Delhi's worst was laid bare when dozens
of men - passers-by, auto drivers, and just ab out anybody - pounced upon crates of mangoes
left unattended by a street vendor and robbed it clean in a disgusting display of inhumanity in
the country's capital. Steinbeck presents various examples of kindness too in his work. These
acts often take place between common people helping one another during hard times. By
performing the ultimate kindness of breastfeeding the starving man, Rose of Sharon
symbolically forms a community with humanity.The same was to be seen in context to
present situation in Indi a, hu manityshines even through the COVID
-19 as migrant
workersexperience the same emotions, conditions, or state of mind as the other person/or any
creature with whom he or she is interacting. They did not get anything to eat but whatever
they would get, r eady to share with other creatures like dogs or cattle as to be seen on social
media milk was split on road as a needy man collected milk from that and even shared with
dogs too.
Conclusion:-With the conclusion, it is clear that in the novel, The Grapes of Wrath after
nearly a month in the government camp, the Joads family finds their supplies runninglow and
work scarce. They must leave the camp. They spent their entire day's wages on their meal that
night, and afterward, theyremain hungry.Walking back home from urban and industrial
centers, which has been widely called ‘reverse migration,’ allowed the migrant workers to
took themselves back into the narrative of the nation. This crisis is a product of the immediate
concern due to the pandemic, but it exposes long -term patterns and some structural fissures
that remained hidden under the powerful narratives of ‘development’ as summarized in
political campaign phrases likeShining India, Good Days and Growth for All.I heard more
than a dozen times from different needy migrant people as I joined a group of young friends
trying to feed a thousand homeless people who said they won’t die of the corona. Before that,
they would surely die of hunger. I rea d with despair the relief package Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman announced. She declared her objective, was to shield the poor from the
economic impact of the coronavirus lockdown. She promised that no one will go hungry.
Did government really believe that five kg of wheat or rice and 1 kg of pulses for a family, Rs
1,000 for the aged, disabled and widows, Rs 1,500 over three months for women with Jan
Dhan accounts, free gas cylinder connections, and a Rs 2,000 cash transfer to farmers under
an on -going scheme, would guarantee this?Need is the main concept to survive or action. A
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half-million migrants moving over the country, restive, feeling nervous, lines of weariness,
discontent is seen because formulas do not work. The highway becomes their home, a
nd
movement, their medium of expression. Little by little they settle into the new life while
facing all these challenges.
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ͧȢȡ ȯȡèåÈȡâȡȡǓȡĤȡͧȡ
ǗĤȣǕȡȯǕ(

ȲȪͪɮȡȸ)

ĮȢ. ȣĤ ȡȡǑȯ ȡȡͪɮȡȢ,झुंझुणू, ȡèȡ, भारत
ȡ[[-: डॉ. वंदना स. Ȫ ¡ȡáĤȡÚȡ
( ȡȤͪȡ,^ȲǑȡȡ_ȯȯǑ¡ȡ¡ȡ.अमरावती )
Ĥèȡȡ-: ȲÉȡ×Ǻçȣȯͪ ȡȯãȡ ͧ ȡǑ¡× ǙçȣͪȯÍȡȡȪȡ
ȯ ȡĐȡȲȡȪ . ȯãȡȡ¡ȣ ȡ[\ȯǾͧ ȡǑ¡ǔ×ȡȯȡȯ
ȯȯǑ ȡ . Ǔͧ[Ȣ ȡ`× ȡ¡ȯ î Ȣ[ȡ ȢȡȡǕȡȲȢǕÈ\ ȯãȡ
ͧȡȡȡȲȢͧȯȡ , ͪȯ^ȯ ȯȣ , ȡȤ ȡǑ¡×ȡ¢Ȣèȡ
ĤȡÜǾǑȯ]¡ȯ . ĤȡǕÉȡȯȡǗȡȡǕ ¡ȯͧȯ ȯͧãȡ\ ȯȣ
×ȡȲÍȡȲÏȡȲÍȡƧ\ȯ¢ȡȡȡåȡ\ȡȡ¡ȣͧȡȡȡȲȢ¡ȣͧ
ȯÍȡȢÍȡǺçȣȯ¢ȢȡȢȣȯȣ]¡ȯ .
ͧȢȡ ȯȡèåÈȡ âȡ ͧȡ :- ĮȢ. म. ȡȯȡȲȢ]ãȡȡ
ȲĒ¡ȡɮȡȯåÈȢ]ͨȡȡȲȢͧȡȲ ȯȢåÈÖȡ ȡĤ×ȯȯ]¡ȯ

.

”Û Ȣȡ, तू कुठे रे जाशील ? “ȡȯȯͧȡȲ ȯ\ȲȲ`ǗȡͪÖȡ ȡĤ×
केला. ͧ ȡȡȡȢǕǕãȢȡȣȡ ȯ , ×ȡȲ ȯjȲȢȡȯȡȲȢ
ȪÊǐ×ȡȯȡȯ आहे. ×ȡǕȯȡ ȡȲȡfȡ\ȪÉȡȡ ȡǐ ȡȡ . ȡğȢ
ȡȡ Ǘȡ \èè¡Ȫȡ¡ȣ . ȡ¡ȣȡȯȣȡ¡ȡ¡ȣ . Ǖ ȯà¡ȯ
Ǔȯ ȡ¢ȢǗğèȡÍȡǗͧȯǗÛ Ȣ ȯȢȯȡȯ . ȡǕ ȡȡ¡ȯÍȡȡ ȡȲȢ
ǕǕãȢȡȡ ȯ

? असा ĤæǓȯǓȡ[ȯȡȡ¡ȣ

.  ȯ ͧȯ

ȯȡȲÍȡȡ ȡǑ¡×ȡǗͧȢȡ ȯͬ ğȣ ǗȯȯåǔÈͬ ğȡ ȯèǾ
ȡĤȡ ȯ]¡ȯ]ͨ×ȡȡȪȯȡɬ

.ȢèǾĤȡÜ¡Ȫȯ

, ȡ ȡͪ ȡ

¡ȪÖȡ Ȣ¡ȣ]¡ȯ . ͧȯȯȡȲÍȡ ȡǑ¡×ȡ ȡȲȢȡȡ ȡĤȡǑ Ȫ . ĮȢ. म.
ȡȯȡȲȢ¡ȡǕÚȡȲȢȡͪȡ ȡ¡ȪȢ

. Ȣȡ ×ȡ ,

Ȳ×Ȣ]ͨ

ĤǓçȡȡȲȡ ǕȲͬ ȡȯãȡÚȸȡȲȯȡȯȡȲȢĤȡǕÉȡȯͪȣ¡ȪȢ .
ȡȡȲȡͧȡȲ ȯ`ȯͯ¢ȡȲ ȯ\ȲȲ`ǗȡͪÖȡ ÍȡĤȯȯȯĮȢ . म. माटे यांनी
”Û Ȣ“ÍȡȯǕ×ȡÍȡȢȡ ȡ]ȡȡ×ȡȲȢ ȡȡ ȪȡȲÖȡ ȡĤ×
केला आहे . ×ȡǕȯȡȯǗȯȡ ȯ î जगात आला . हा ‘è’ ȡÚȸ
ȡȲȯȡȡ ȡÍȡjȢ ȡå¡ȡ . ȡ`ȯͯ¢ȡȲÍȡèȡÍȡ ȯȡȡɪȡȲȢȡãȡ
¡Ȫ×ȡ. ×ȡȲȡȡɬ .ǾȯÖȡ ȡȡɪȡȲ ȡĤ×ȯȡ¡Ȫȡ

. ȡɪȡȲȢ ”`ȯͯ¢ȡȲ ȯ

अंतरंग“ ȯ[ͪãȡǕȯȡǐȡȡȡ? ff\ȪȯǑ ȯ, तेथेले
jȲȢ]ͨȯȢǕȡȢȡȣ ‘ȡǕ ȧ ȡǑ¡’ \ ȯȣȡ ȯ
Ǒ ȣ. ×ȡǕȯȡɪȡȲÍȡȯȡȡ ȡȯ×ȡȲÍȡȡȡèȡͪȢȡǓȡ[
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ȡȣ. ȡɪȡȲÍȡȯȡȡ ȡȯ , ×ȡȲÍȡȡȡ ‘èȡ’ ͪȢȡǓȡ[
ȡȣ. ȡɪȡȲÍȡȯǕȯȡ \è¡Ȫȡ¡ȣȡǓȧȢȡ¡ȡ¡ȣ
उȯͯ¢èȡȲȡȯǕȡȢ ȯjȲȢȡȯȡȯ×ȡȡȡ[ͬçȤ ȡ
जबाबदार आहे , ȡǓǓç ȡȡȡ]¡ȯ¡ȣȡͨȡɪȡȲ ȢȡǓȡ[Ǿ
ȣȡ¡ȣ . ȡɪȡȲÍȡȯȯ\ ȯȢͪ ȡȯȡ¡ȣȧȡǕ ȡȡ¡ȯÍȡȡ ȡȲȢ
पशुपातळीवर का जगावे ? ×ȡȲȡȡȡȡȡȡȡĤǓȡȢÈȢȡȡȲȡ ? ¡ȣ
ȡȣȡȯãȡȡ Ȣȡ ȯ]¡ȯ]ͨ×ȡȲÍȡǕȬȡ ȯͩȲȡ×ȡȲÍȡ¡Ȫ\ ȯãȡ
\Ûȡȡ ȯǗ\èǙæȡȡȡȡǑ¡ȲǕȡ[Íȡͪ ȡȡ]¡ȯ\ ȯȡȯȡȲ Ȣȡ ȡȲǗ
ȣȡ¡ȣ . åȲȯȡǗȡ Ȣȡ¡ȣȡȤȯȡȲȡèȡ ȯ[ͪÖȡ Ȣ
ÈȢ]¡ȯ . ȣ¡ȣȪȯͧȯȯ\ȡfȡåȡèȡ ȯǕȬåÈÖȡ Ȣ
ȣȣ¡Ȫȯ . à¡Ǘ\ȣĤfͪͧçǗͧȡȡǗȡȯ
ȡȯ\Öȡȡa ȡȯ¡ȯ ǕÚȡͧȡȲÍȡȯȯȡ]ȡ

र देऊ शकले . तसे अणा भाऊ ,

षंकरराव खरात , ȡǗȡȡǗ¡ȯ ȡȯͧȯ ȯȯȯͧãȡ
वाघमारे, दया पवार , ȡȲȯ^×ȡȣȡȯȡȲ ȢͪȣĤȡǕÉȡȯ ȡȯ

! योगीराज

, खरात, बागुल

Ĥͨȯ ȯ \Ǖȣ]¡ȯ . ȡȡȲǐȡȤȯ ȡ\ ȡȣ×ȡȡȲ तून
ȡȯ[\Ǔȯȯ]¡ȯ . ȡğȢfȡ]Ǘȯȯ . ȢǓãȡȲ ȡ ȯȡ,
]Úȡ×ȡ ȡ ȯȡ, Ȣ\[¡ȣ\ ãȡÍȡȡͨȯ ȡȪȡͧȡ¢ȡ
आणून देते . ͧȯȡfǑȡ]¡ȯ . ǓȡǓ ȢèȬ ȢȢ]¡ȯ . à¡Ǘͧ
कथेची जडणघडण कशी आहे ¡ȯǑ Ǘȯȯ.
ȡǓȡĤȡͧȡ :- \ÖȡȡaȲÍȡȯȢȡ ȡȲ ȢȢȡǐġ îȯͪȯãȡ
ͧ ȡȡȢͧÍèȢǗȡȡ ȡȯȢȡȣ\ ȪͩȲȡ
वारȯÍȡȪȡȢfȡɮȡ¡ȡ -ȡ ȯèȢÍȡȯɬȡȢ\ Ȫ . ȢȯÍȡ
आहे. ×ȡȲȡजगायचं आहे . ȢÖȡȡȲȡȯȣ`ȯȣȡ¡ȣȡğȡȡ×ȡȲȡ
¢ȡ- ¢ȡ ȡͪ ȡǾȡȯ, लढावे लागते, ×ȡȲÍȡȡ\Öȡȡa ȡȯȣ¡ȣȡ.
Ȫȡ ȡȤȡǗȡȣȡ¡ȣ ? ×ȡ ȡȤȡǗ ¡ȡȪȡȪȯ ,

Ȫȣȯ , बेईमान

¡Ȫ_]Íȡ ȡ ȯȪ ȡÖȡ ȡȤȯȯȯȯǙ× ȡȡǔǺçɪȡǕÛ¡ȡ
ȡ ȡ ȡͪç¡ȪȪ . \Ȣ f\ÖȡȡaȲ Ȣȡ]¡ȯ
ȯȢȡȢȡ]ãȡÖȡ ȡȡȡ[ ȡȪ

.‘èȡȡȢ ȪȲ ’ या

. ×ȡȯɬȡ ȯȯa

ɉȡȢÈȯȡȡȢȡȡ ȡ ȯǗȢȡȡȢȡͪȲ ȯÍȡȪ¡ȡȡ
बुडालेला आहे . ȪȡȤ ȡȯãȡȪȡȡȲÍȡȡ ȡȡǗ ͩĐȡȢȯ

.

ɭȡÍȡȡȯ Ȫȯ असते. ȡ ȡȢàȡȡfǑ ȪȡȪ . ]ͨÖȡ ȡȡ
ȡ[ ȡãȡǕȯȪȡğȲǑ  ȣǕȲȡȢȡ¡Ȫ

. Ǖȯȣȣȡ¡ȯȡǗȪ

ͧȯȯ ȪȯjȡǗȡȪ . ȡ×ȡȡfȪç ×ȡȣȧǕȲ_ ȡǗ
Ȫȯ ȡͧȡȯȡ¡ȣ . ɭȡ Ȣȡ ȡ Ǘ ȪȲͧȡȲȡ Ȣ×ȡȡĤͬ Ȣ
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येते. Ȣȡȡ×ȡÍȡĤæȡ ȯ`× ȡ`ȯ¡Ȫȯȧ , ǕȲȡãȡȪȯȡ]¡ȯ
? ×ȡȡ ȡȯȡȡ[Ȫ ×ȡȯ`× ǗȪ\ȲȡȡèȡȡȢȡȢ
ȡȡȡ×ȡȡȢ ȡȪå¡ȡ . Ȫȡ ȢÈͬ Ȳȡ ¡ȪȢèȡȡãȡ ȪÛȡ ȡȤ
ȢȡȯȪãȡȢǑȯãȡȢ ȯȡǾȡȡ ȯ[\ÖȡȡaȲȢȯȯ]¡ȯ .ȯȯãȡ
ȡ ȡȲ ȡȡ ȡȯȣȪã¡ȣȪ`Ú ȡȣ¡ȪȢ]ͨȪȣ ȢȡȢjȡȡ
भीमाचे लचके तोडीत होती . `ɮȡÍȡ\Ûȡ ȡȤ , ɭȡ ȡȤ]ȣ [ÈȢ

पणाला

ȡǗȪã¡ȣ]ͨȢàȡfȯȡȲȪǕȲ¡Ȫȯ . Ǖ]ͨȡȡȲ ȯǙȯ¡ȡ ȡȤ
ȯȯȡǾǕÚȡ¡ȡȢȯ . ȡ¡ȣȪã¡îȡȡǗȡȡȢȡ ȢȪȯ¡ȯĤȯȡÍȡ
ȡȡ\ȡ¡ȡ¡ȣfǕȡ[Êȡ ȡ¢ ȡȡȡȯ

. ]ͨĤȡÍȡȡȡ

\ȯãȡ ȪȡȲȡȡ¡ȯȡÖȡ ȡȤȢȡĤȡĤ¡ȡǾ]ͨjǗ]ȣȪȯ
ȪÖȡ ȡĤ×Ȫ×ȡ×ȡȡ\ȯǕèȡȡȢ ȪÛȡ ȡȤɉ
ȪȡȣȪȯȢȡȡȡȢȡȣ . ȡǕȯȢȡ\ȢͨÛ¡Ȫȡ . f¢ȡ
]ȯȧ , ¡ȣǗ Ȣ

Öȡȡȡ¡ȣ\[]ȡ\ ȡȡ

? यातूनच

\Û¢ǕÚȡȡ¢ǕȡȡȪÛ¡ȣ¡ȣ¢ǕȡȲÍȡǙÜȢ ȡȤȡ ȡȡǕå¡ȡȯȡȯ

.

ȡ¢Ǖȯ ȢͪͪǾȯͬ ǒğÖȡ ȯȡ[ͧȯȡȲȢȪɫȡ Ȣȯȯȯ]¡ȯ . पण
\Û¢Ǖȡ]ͨȢğÜÖ ȡȤȡǕ  ȡ वेगवेगळî पातळीवर जातो याची दखल
ȡȤͧȯȯaȡ¡ȣ

. ȪȡÖȡ ȡȤȡ ȡȯȯȯãȡȡȪ

ȡ_ ȯͬ ğ\ÖȡȡaȲȢ]ãȡ ȡȡ ȪèȡȡȢ ȪȲȡȯǗȡȯȯ
आहे. ȡǕ×ȡȲȢ\ ȯ ȡȲȢȯ]¡ȯȧ , ȪȯÈȲȡȡȣà¡ǗȢȡ] ĐȪ
ȣå¡ȡ×ȡȡȯȡȡ`ȡ Ȣͬ Ȳȡȯȣ¡ȪȢ .”]ȡȢ`ɮȡ ȡȡ
?“ȡȯ×ȡ ȯ]ĐȪǾȡȯ ‘ भूक’ ¡ȡ ȡȡȡ ȡ¡×ȡ ȡͪȡ¡Ȫȡ
 ȯ \Öȡ ȡaȲÍȡͬ Ȳȡ ȡͪ ǕÚȡ ‘भूक’

ȡ¡Ȫȡȡ×ȡȲȢ ‘भूक’ ¡ȣ

×ȡȲȢ\Ǖ ȯȣȪç]¡ȯ . \ÛȡȡaȲȢȯȯÈȢȡÍȡȯȡǕȣȡ¡ȣ ,
èȡÏȡ\ȡȢȡǑ¡ȯãȡ ȡȡÛȯÍȡǕȬȡȡȡ ȡȪȢ]¡ȯ

.‘ͧ’ या

ȯȢȲȡȡȡ¡ǕȡȡȪȡ Ȣ ͬ Ȳȡ]¡ȯ . ȡǗȡȡǓȡȡȢ ȡȣ
Ȫȣȡ_à¡Ǘ\Ûȡ, अपमान, ǕȬ ¡Öȡ ȯȲȡȡȯĭȯȯ]¡ȯ .
Ȫ]ãȡ¡ȣ¡×Ȣȡà¡Ȫ , ” तू बी राजावानी केलंस , ]ȡÐȡȪȡȡ
Ǒȡ “‘मुकुल मुलाणी ’ ȡȯȢǕȡÖȡ ȯg Ȱ ȡȯȯǕǕȲȪɍȪ ȡȯ
]¡ȯȪɍȡ ȡ ȡȯȡ]¡ȯ .ǕǕȲȡȢȶ Ǿȯȡ¡Ȫȡ]ͨ¡ȯ ǕȢ
कुटुंब पार कोसळते . fȡ Èȡ Ȣ , ȡ[Íȡȡ×ȡȯȡȲȯȣȡ ȯfȯȡȲ ȯÈ
ͪÖȡ ȡȤ`ɮǕÈ¡ȪȡȢȯǗǙÜ¡Ȫȡ¡ȣà¡Ǘ ! ‘ͪçǕȲǕȸ’ या
ȯ\ÖȡȡaȲȢ 1918 ÍȡȢǕçȡȡȢf × ȡͬ ǒğȯȣ]¡ȯ .
Ǔȡ]ÍȡǐǔèȢf\Ġ]¡ȯ . ‘ȡȣȡȣǾȪȡȲ ȯǗȲ ’ पाहून
ͪȯȡǕȡ, à¡ȡȡ-ȡȲȡ ȯǕȬȯaͪçǕȲǕŦȪȯȡȪ . ǕçȡȡÍȡȡȯ
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ȡȯãȡȡȡ ȯǕȬ\ȡ ȡÉȡ ȡȡ¡ǗȯȢȡ¡ȣ

. ×ȡȯȣ

ȡ ȡÍȡȪȡ\Ûȡ ȡȡ¡ȣà¡ǗȡåȡǗå¡ȡȯ ? ͪçǕȲà¡ȡȡ -मांगांना
सांगतात, ” ȡǕà¡ȣǕŧȡ ȡȲǾȡ

. `ͩɬȡȡȲͩȪ . Ǖà¡ȣȡ Ȳ

आहात.“ͪçǕȲȡȲÍȡÞȡȲȡ\[à¡ȡȡ -ȡȲȡȲȡȡ]ͨ×ȡȲ ȢǑ¡Ȳȡ Ǘȡȯ .
ȯȡȲÍȡȡɬȡȡȡȡ

.

ȡȡɬȡÍȡǕȣǕȯà¡ȡȡ

-ȡȲȡȲÍȡ

èȢÍȡ Ǖȣȯȡ . ǕȡǗǾ\ȯȯȯãȡǕÛ¡ȯȡȡȲÍȡȡȤȢ ‘ͪçǕȲ’
`ȯȡǑ¡ ȯ]ͨ×ȡȲȢĤȡȲ ȡ¡ȯȡȡȡȯ , ” Ǖçȡȡ ȡ]ͨ ȡȢ ȡȲȪèȡȡ
ȡ¡ȣĤ×ȯȡ ȡȡfǕŧȡÍȡȪȢȲȡȲȡȯͩȲȡǕȡǾ¡Ȫaȡ¡ȣ
Ǒ ȡȲȡȯ . ȢǕŧȡ ȡÉȡʜȡȡȡȡǗ ȡ¡ȣ , साहेब.“\Öȡȡaȯ
fȡȪȲȡ ȡÉȡ

åȡǔÈ×\ ȯãȡͪçǕȲȡ ȢåǔÈȯȡ`Ȣȣ

ȡ¡ȣ\Ûȡ, ǕǗȡȲͪǾÚ, `ȡ Ȣȡ ȡͪǾÚȲȪǗ`ȯȡ¡ȡȡȡa
ĤǙ×Ȣ ȯ[Ȣ]¡ȯ . Ǖçȡ]ͨȪȡ_Íȡȡ_ȡȡȡ ȡȲ ȯ
ȧȡȣȡǗȯȡ¡ȣ

.

èȡȲŧȡȡȣȡ ȡÍȡǕȯ ȯǕȬ

ȡ ŧȡȲȡ ȯȡǑ¡ȯ . ǑȡȲÍȡȲğèȡÏȡ ȡ¡Ȫȡ . आता भारतीय जनता
à¡ȡ ȧ\ÛͧȲ¡ȡȡ ȡ ȡÛͧ Ú¡È]¡ȯ]ͨȪȢ
ͧȡ . \ÖȡȡaȲȡ, ǕȯȪȣÏȡȲ Ȣ¡Ȫȯ×ȡȲ Ȣ , वेदना जाणवणे साहिजकच
आहे. \ÖȡȡaȲÍȡȡȲȢȡ ȯ¡ȣȡèȡȣȡ ȡȡÛȡ ȡȲȡ\ÖȡȡaȲȢ
साकर केले. ×ȡȲȡǕȢͪ ȡȯ\ ȯȧȡǗ  ȡ¡ȡȡ? ȯà¡ȡȯ\ ȯȡǗ 
ǕȬȡ ȯɉȪȡȡ , ǔƧȢ ȡ¡ȡ. ×ȡȲÍȡ\ȲȡȲȪȣ ¡ȪȢȢ ȲȪȣ
×ȡȲÍȡȡȲȢȡ ȡȲ]¡ȯ . ¡ȣȡȯɭȡ ȡȢȡ¡ȣ . ȪȰ Ǖ ȡǾ ȡ
ȡ¡ȣ, ×ȡȡȡȢȪ Ǘȡȡȡȡȣ¡ȣȡ ȯ]¡ȯ

. तलवार, बंदुका इ . èğȯ

×ȡȲȡȡǗȯǗȡ¡ȣ . ती दुःखापुढं हसत उभी राहतात , ǕȬȡȯȡͩȢ
ȡ¡ȣ. ǓȡȲȡÍȡ ȲÏȪȢĤȡȯȡȲȢȲȡȣ¡ȣȡ ȯȯȣ
पावसाळîèȡĤȡȯ¡×ȢȡjǗȯȡȡȡȡȡȣ ȡȢĤ¢ǕÞ¡Ȫaȡ

.

ȡȡ [ȡȲ[åÈȢȲȡȡȡȯ]Ǖçȡ Ȣ [ȲȣǙ×Ȣȯ
ǔƧȢȯȪȡȡ¡Ȫȡ . या संदभा् Ĥȡ . गो. ǒ. Ȳȣà¡ȡ , ” ×ȡȲ ȯ`ȯ]Ǖç
à¡ȯ ȡàȡȯȡȯȣfȢ Ǘ¡ȪȢ

. ×ȡȲ ȯȡɬ .à¡ȯ×ȡ ǕȢǗ

`ȡȯãȡȡ¡ȣǑÊȡ ; ȡ¡ȣȯͪȡȡ , ȡ¡ȣȡȡȡ , ȡ¡ȣȡȲȡȡ , ȡ¡ȣɉȡ
ɉȡ¡ ȡȡ ,“\ÖȡȲ ȢǔƧ]ͨ×ȡȲ

ȡf¢Ȣȡ×ȡȲÍȡȯȡȡȯ]¡ȯ

.

ȡ ȯçȡßȯa ”Ȣ]ȡèȡÏȡÍȡȡȢ]¡ȯ “\ ȯ\ͧȡȡȯ
à¡ȡȡ]ͨ\ȲǙ×ǗȢȡȡȡ Ǿ

(िजवंत काडतूस ) हा सह îġȣȯ¢ȡ¡ȣ\Öȡ

भाऊंना मोठा वाटतो . ǕȲȡǕȲȡ]ȯǙȡ[¡Ȫ_\Ȣ×ȡ ची भावना आहे .
Ȣ¡ ȡȧ¡ ȡȡ\Ȣ^ȡȡǒȣ Ȣ\ĦǗËȡȡȡȡȡà¡Ǘ
^ȡȡȡͪǾÚȲȪǗ`ȡȡ¡Ȫ (ǒȣ). ‘ǐȡȡ¡ȣ\ Ȳ .’ \ Ȳà¡ȡȡ
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\Ȣǒȣ Ȣ\ĦǕȡ Ȫ .”ȡ¡ȣȯȡȡ ȡȤ `ȡȣȡǑ¡ȯ]ͨȡȣ
ȡǑ¡ȯ .“असे à¡ȡȡ ȡȡȡȲ¡ǕȲɬȡ ȢÈ ǕȢȯȣȡ¡ȣà¡ǗȡȢ ȡ Ȳ ȡ
`Ǘȡȡȡȡȡȡȡȡ Ȫ]ͨȡȢ ȡ Ȳ ȡ ȪÛȡ ȡǾ
देतो. (सावळा मांग) ȡȡ ȯ¢ȡȡȡȡ¡ȡȡȢͧȪ . Ǖȷ\ ȯȧ
ȡȡ¡ȡà¡Ǘ×ȡ ȯȡǕ ȡȯ]ͨȢȡȢà¡ǗȡȡǗȡȯ

.

ȡȡÍȡȲȡȡ×ȡÍȡȲȡȡȢͧȡ¡ȣ¡ȯȡ¡Ǘ\ÖȡȡaȲ ȯçȣ
होते . ‘नगं, ]ȡèȢǕ ȡ ȡ ’ ȡ`ġȡȡͪġȪ¡ȡÍȡǑÊȡ]¡ȯ . \ÖȡȡaȲȡ
ȡȪȡȢȡȲȯȯȡ ȲèǙȢ Ȣ Ȣȯȯ . Èͬ ȯȡǙ×Ȣ ȡ¡ȡ ȡȡ . ”आरं ती
ȡǕãȡȡȢȡ Ȳ !“ȡ ȡȡǗÍȡ`ɮȡȡȢ `Ǘͪȡȡ¡ȡȢȡȡ
ȡǕȡĤȡȯ\ ȯãȡȡȲȯȡȡ ȡȲÍȡ ȲǕͬ Ǚ×Ȣ ȡ¡ȡ ]¡ȯ . आता जागृतीचा
ĤȡèȢ¡Ǘ¡QȪ ȯãȡǕȯͧ आहे. ×ȡȡȪȡ ȡĤç 
उमगतो. Ǖȡȡȯȡ]ͨfȯͧǕȡǕȯ`ȯȡǑ¡ . या कथेतील मलू
à¡Ȫ, ” å¡ȡà¡ȪȢ Ȫ , Û¡ȡ^ȯ , Û¡ȡ¡Qȯ .“\ȡǓɭȡ
ȡȯȡǗȡȯ£ȡȡȯ]¡ȯ

. ”जमीन तुझा◌ी हाय , ¡Ü×ȡȲÈ रावी

लागेल“¡ȡ¡ȡȡͧãȡǕȯ×ȡȡȯȯ
ȯ ȯ Ǘȡ¡ȣ
ȡȣ¡ȯǕȯ×ȡȲȡ`ȯ¡Ȫȯ
ȯÖȡ ȡȤǕȯ×ȡȲȡ`ȯ¡Ȫȯ

.  ȯ\ȡȯȪǗͧ¡ȣǕȡȲȡ

. ǕȲ_ ȲǕÈ¡ȡȡçĚȡ ȡȤ ‘ȡȧ’ का
?
?

ȲǕÈ¡ȡȡçĚȡ ȡȡȡȤȡͪȡȲ ȯȡÏ
ȲǕÈ¡ȡȡçĚȡ ȡȡȡȤȡͪȡȲ ȯȡÏ

ȯÖȡ ȡȤ]¡ȯȧȡɫȡ ȯȡÏå¡ȡȯà¡Ǘ ȡǗ]¡ȯȯ×ȡȡȡà¡Ǘ`ȡȯ
?

ȲǕÈ¡ȡȡçĚȡ ȡĤæ¡ȡȡ¡ȣ ×ȡȲÍȡǔå¡ȡîÍȡȪȡÍȡĤæȡ ȡȡå¡ȯ . \Öȡ

ȡaȲ Ȣȡ ȯȪȤȪͪ¢ ! नागाशी,

ȡȡ ȢǕȲȯÖȡ]ͨ]ȡȣÍȡǕ î

ȡaͪ`ͪÖȡÏȡȡ ȡȡȡȯȯȡǔȡȪ
¡ȡÖȡÍȡ]Ǖȯȯȯȡȯȡãȡ Ȣ ǕǗ

-ͪ¢ ! ( अमृत) साप

Ǖ¡ȡȢÍȡȡȲɬȡȲȯȯȡȡ ȯȡ

` Ȫ]ͨȡȯȢȡ ȯ ȡȡÍȡ[ȡȯȢȡ ͪÖȡ Ȣȡȡ 
बुडून मरतात . ȡȡȡ ȡȲ ȡȢȯȡȡ]ͨ]ȡ¡ȣȢ`Ǘȯȡȡȡȡ
अजवच माणूस (रानगा). ”ȡȡãȡȪɫȡȪȡȲÍȡȡȡȡȪȡ_ȡȢȡ ×ȡ
]ͨ]ȣ¡ȣȡȡȣ ȪȢ “\ ȯ`Ȣ

ǕÈȡÍȡȡȯȯ]ͨȡȪȡ

ȡ¡ȡǾ^ȯȯȡȡȡ¡ȡȡǗ \ȯ^ȯȯȡȡȪ

(^ȯȲȡȡãȲ ).

”ȡȯ¢ȡȢȲȣȲȯȢà¡ǗȡãȡåȡȡȣȡȢ ȡȡ
जळतो व मला जाळतो “\ ȯà¡ ȡȣǒ ȡȣȢȡǕȬȢ¡Ȫȯ]ͨfǑ ǕȬȡ ȡ
`]ãȡ ǕȲȪ î]¡ȯ\ ȯ¢ȡ]ãȡǕȯèȬ ȯȪȯȪǗȯȯ

(डोळे).

\ȡȪͪ¢åÈȢȲȪ \ÖȡȡaÍȡͪæȡ^ȡȡȲ]ãȡȡȡͬȣ
ȡȣȡ ȯ¡ȣ]¡ȯ . ȡɮȡȲȡȣȪȡ ȡȤȡ ȡÖȡ ȯȡȡȡ
इमानाने जगणारा ! ]ãȡǕȣÍȡȡȢȲ ȡ`ȢȡǑ¡ȣ×ȡȯȲ ȪǾ
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Ǒȯ. ×ȡȡȡȢȡȯȡɮȡèȬÍȡǗͧȯÈȡ¡Ȫȡ
Ȳ ȡȲͪǾÚȲȯ Ȫȯå¡ȯğȡɮȡȯȯǾȡ¡

. ȡȢÍȡ

î ȯͪȯ होते. \Öȡ

ȡaȲÍȡ [ åÈȢȲȡȪȡ Ȣͬ Ȳȡ]¡ȯ . ȡȡ [åÈȢ]ͬ[Ǻçɪȡ ȡ[
ȡÍȡèȡȢ]¡ȯ . ȡͪ ȡ ȯ¡ȣȡ ȯ]ȡãȡÚȢȯȪ
ȡÖȡ ȡȤ]¡ȯ .×ȡȲÍȡ`Ȣ Ȣȡȯå¡ȡ\ÖȡȡaͧǑ¡ȡȯå¡ȡȢ
ͪ¢Ȫȧ¡Ȫȯ . ×ȡȲÍȡȡ ȡȲÍȡǕȬȡ ȯǗȡ¢ǕȡȯȢȡǗȡȡ
समाजरचनेत आहे . ¡ȯǕȯ ȯǕȬȯfȡɮȡåÈȢ ȯȡ¡ȣ
\[Ȫȣȡ¡ȡȡ ȡȡ ȯȯǕȬ]¡ȯ

. भुकेने तडफडणाया ,

. ǕǾȲȡȡȲȯȡ Ǖȡ ǕÚȡà¡Ȫ , ” मला

पोटभर हवे , मी या पोȡ ȡȤȡ“ (सुलतान). \ÖȡȡaȲÍȡȡȲǗȡȡȣȡ ȯ
ͧȡȢ]¡ȯ]ͨ×ȡȲ Ȣȯ]ȡǗȸĤȡȯǕȡ[ȡǑ¡ȣȡ¡ȣ

. ×ȡȡ

èȡȲŧȡȡȲ¢ȡ`ȡ ]ȣ]¡ȯ . ]ȡ¡ȡȡȲȢfȡfȧȯȯȣȪȯjÖȡ ȯȲ
ȯãȡȡȯͬ Ǘ¡ȡȡȲȡȡ ¡ȣ ȯÖȡ ȢȡȡȪǗȡȡ . “à¡ȡȲȢȡȣ Ȫȣ ,
×ȯèȢ]ȡȡȡ ȡ^ȲȡȡǗ ’’ \ ȯà¡ȡȯȡȣȡȪȡȢ]¡ȯ . \ÖȡȡaȲ Ȣ
ȡȢȡȲǐ ; ǕÛȡȡ Ȣ . ȯfȡǕȯfȡȡȲȢȡȡ]ͨ×ȡǗ
fȡ×ǐȡ ȡȡ

. ×ȡȲ ȯ¢\ ȯ×ȡ

ãȡ fȡɮȡåÈȢğ×ȡ

åÈȢÍȡǕȲȢ Ȣ , ×ȡȯȯȯȡ Ȳȡ[ Ȣȡ ȡȲȡȡ ȡȯȲȡ

. ȯèȬ 

सांगतात, ”ȡȢȢȡȡǓçȡ\ Ǘȡȡ Ȳȡ]ȡ . ×ȡȲ ȢĮÈȢ
महान आहे . ती जगतात, जगाला जगवतात. ×ȡȲÍȡȡ ¡ȯ ȡȲ. ×ȡȲ ȢǕȲǓ
×ȡȲ ȯȡȡȡͪæȡ ]¡ȯ . ×ȡȲȡͪġǗȲȡğȡ]ȡ¡ȣ . å¡ȯमला भीती वाटते . ȡȡ ȡȲȡȰãȡÍȡȡȡȡȣͪġǕǾȯ

. Ȱã¡ȯ

ȡȣÍȡǕȢ ȡȲ\ ȲǓȢǗǗȡȢȡȯȯ

.“\Öȡ

ȡaȲÍȡȯà¡Ǘ ͪȯ ȯ Ǘ]ȡȡ¡ȣ . ĒȡȢȢȡ ȯ]ͨȡǐɮȡȯ
ȢȯãȡǕȲ_ÍȡͧÍè×ȡȲǗȡ¡ȡȡåÈȢȲ ȯ\×ȲȪȯ]ͨǔȲͬ ğ
\ÖȡȡaȲȢȯȡȯ]¡ȯ×ȡȡȪȡ¡ȣ.
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ȡȣȡȤ ȡǑ¡× ͬ Ȳ]ͨͬ ͩ× ȡ : ͧ ȡǑ¡×
ǗĤȣǕȡȯǕ(

ȲȪͪɮȡȸ)

ĮȢ.ȣĤ ȡȡǑȯȡȡͪɮȡȢ,झुंझुण,ू ȡèȡ, भारत
ȡ[[-: डॉ. वंदना स. भोयर

¡ȡáĤȡÚȡ

(ȡȤͪȡ, ^ȲǑȡȡ_ȯȯ Ǒ¡ȡ¡ȡ. अमरावती)
Ĥèȡȡ-:]ǕǓȡȤȢf¡××ȡ ȡ ȡǑ¡×Ĥȡ¡ .

ȡȡǔȡɨमयीन अशा

Ǖ¡ȯȣͪ ȡȲȡǗèȡȲŧȪ×ȡȡ¡ȣ Ȳ£ȡǕȯ]ȣ . ͪȯ×ȡȯ १९६० नंतर ती
ͪȯ

ȡ[ͪȣ.ͧÞȡ ȡǓͩȲȡȯȡȡȣǕȡ¡ȡ\[ȯȯ मुळीच

\ͧĤȯȡ¡ȣ . éȡȯȡȢ ȡåèȯǗ¡ȡÞǓȡ[ȡȡ
fȡȪɫȡ Ǘ¡ȡȡͪͪȡȲȡȲȢ\èǙæȪͪȯȯ
ȯ¡ȣ×ȡȲȡ\ÈǾ Ȫȯ . £ȡ, मान,

×ȡ,

. ȡ[Įåèȯȯ

. साधेसुधे मानवी जीवन

Ȳ×Ȣ,

ȲèǙȢ]ͨ [è

यांÍȡȡ Ǘ×ȡȡ\ȡȯ . ͧ×ȡ ȡͧÈȡȪǗǕȯÖǾȡȯ

.

ȡȡÍȡ\ȯȣȢȡǕǗȢ ȯͬ ğĤǓȡȲȡȲÍȡ]ͪçȡȡǗÞƨȯȯ
ȡ\ ȯȡȢ ȡǑ¡×ȡͧȡ[Íȡȫͩ]ǕçȡȢ]ͨ
ȡȢȡ ȢȡèǕèȢ ĒȲƨȡȣ ȡ¡ȣ.
ͧ ȡǑ¡×ȡ ȢǓͧ[Ȣ -:ͪ ȡȡȲͪȡȣȡ[ͬǔçȲȡͧ ȡǑ¡×ȡȯ
ǓĒ¡ȡȯȡȡȣ . éȡ\Ȳ×ȡȡ×ȡȯȡȯȡǑȡ , ȡà¡Ǘåȡȯ
`ȡȣȡȡ मानवी परंपरेशी, ȯåȡȯǺƨȡȯ . Ȱ ȡǐȡͧ ȡèȡǗ
ǕÈȢ ȡ`ȡȡ¡ǕȲȡà¡Ǘȯ]ȡǾȡȯ . ]ãȡ ȡȲèǙǓ ȡÚȡȯȡ ȡ
Ǿȡȯ .ȡȢ¡Èȡȡȡâȡ ȡǕ[Öȡ[ȯ , ×ȡȡȪ ȡâȡ[Ȳȡȯ]ͨ
×ȡ ȡǗȡȡ\

ȯãȡ, ȡ ȡȡ\Ǔȡâȡ_æȡÍȡ\ǔè×ȡȯ ȲǗ[

Ȱ£ȡǓ, èȡȡͪȡȢǺǔçȪȡǗȡ¡Öȡ ȢǓȡ[ȡȣ

. `Ǒȡ

¡Ȫaȡ¡ȡâȡȡȲ ȲèȡͪÖȡ Ȣ¢ȡ\ ȯȯͧ ȡǑ¡×ȡ ȯǾ
लागले.

ȡǑ¡×ȡȯȢȡȢ , जीवनातून ĤȢ¡Ȫȡâȡȣ¡ȣÞȡȡȲȡ

ȯȡâȡȡèȲȡȲȢ , Ǘã[Ȱ ȡǐȯȯ ȡȲ\ ȯ ȡǑ¡ȯ

, ¡ȣǓçȡ

ȡȲȢȧȡǗ `ɮȣ.ͧ]ͨͧȯ¡ȯfȡ  ȡȡ ȯȣ\ ȯ , ȣ
×ȡȲ ȢȯǗȬͧÛ ]¡ȯ . १९५६

ȡȣ¡ȯǙ¡ȣǾ Ȩ . ]ȲȯȡȲȢȡɍȡ ȯ

पाऊल उचलले . ͧȯȡȲÍȡȰ ȡǐǕȡͬȣ¡ȡĤ×¢Ĥ¡ȡ¡Ȫȡ Ȩ .
]ȲȯȡȲ ȯ¡ȡǓȡ[ȡãȡȯͧ ȡȡ¡ȣȪȡ ]ȡȡȡ

. \ȡǕ¡ȯȣ

]ȡĤͩĐȯǗͧ ȡǑ¡×` Ȣȯa`ȯȡǑ¡ȯ .ȡȡȯãȡ Ǘ¡ȡ Ȣ ȲÈȢ
डॉ. ]ȲȯȡȲÍȡǾȡȯĤȡȣ¡ȪȢ . ×ȡȲÍȡ\çȰǗȯǙ×ȡ Ȣ\ȯ¢ȯğȡȲ
ͧȯȡȲȢ\Ǖȣ . ‘]ȣ ǕǕȬȯ]ãȡȡȯȪȡȯȯȡȯȡǑ¡ȯ ’, असे
ͪ ȡȯ×ȡȲÍȡÈåȡȲȡȲ . ‘ĒȲȡȲ ȢȡȡǔȲȡȢȡÖȡ ^ȧǕ\Ȣ
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असावयास हवी. ȡĒȲȡȲÍȡȡ ȡȯȡ ȡȲ ȢȪ`Ǘȡa×ȡȲ Ȣͪ ȡÈȢȡǙ
ȡȣȡǑ¡ȯ ’ \ ȯȯà¡ . ¡ȡ ͧ ȡǑ¡×ȡ ȡ`İȡà¡ȡȡȡȯ
åèȯÍȡȡȢȡȡȲȯȯȯȯȡȲȡǐǓȡ ȡǑ¡×ȡȯȡȡȯ

.Ĥ ͧ

. ĒȲĤȡȡÖ,

_æ, èȡ ȲÚȡ, ȡȢȡ]ͨȯ¡Ȳ¡ȣÚèĤ£ȡ Ȣ¢ȯ[ȧȸȡǕƨ
ͪ ȡȲȡȯ ȡȲͬȣ]¡ȯ

. ȯjǗ¡ȯȯ\ͬ Ȳȡȯ¡Ȫaȡȯ

‘ÈȢÍȡǕȡàȡȯȡǕ ȧȡͩȲȯȯ\ ȯȡ¡ȣ

.

’ ¡ȯ ǗğèȡȯǗ]ȲȢ

ÏȡȲȢ ȯȯȯ×ȡȲͩ ȡǗ Ȫȯéȡȡȡ ȡȡ `ãȯȡȡȡȯ

.

¡ǐ¡ȡ ȪǕȯ , ना. रा. Ʌȯ, शंकरराव सुराडकर, चां . भ. खैरमोडे, ȡȯå¡, दा. ता.
Ǿȯ, Ȭæȡ^ . \ȯȯȡȲȢȡȯ¡ȡͪ ȡ [ğǽͪȡ

.या

ȡȡ¡ȡȡçĚȪ ȡǙȢ ȯȡ[ȯȡȯȯ . ȡ¡ȣȯǾ\Ǖ[ȯȯ , ȯǾǕȡ
गायकवाड, पतीतपावनदास, ȣȲ,Ǘ राजानंद गडपायले , ȡ[ , ĮȡȲȯȡȲȢ
[ ȡ]ãȡ Ǘ[]ȡ¡ȢȡȲȢǕ ǗȢȯȯ
ßȡ,

ȡȡȡȲ ȢèÜȯȡ¡ȡ

. सुख,

ǙƨȢ,

¡ȡȡçĚȡ ȯȲå¡ȡȯ¡ȣ\ȯ¢ȡȣ

\Öȡȡa ȡȯȡȲȢ]ȣȯȢ  ȡȣ . ‘×ȡȲ ȢȢȡǑ¡ȣ×ȡȲÍȡǔȯ ȡȯ
ȡ ȯãȡȡȣĤȡȯ¡ȪȢ

’

¡ȯ\ÖȡȡaȲȢȯȯȯȡǑ¡ȡȲȣȡç

×ȡȲÍȡ ȯȡȡ  ȯ . १९५९
कलाकृती.ȡɮȡȲȡȣ (१९६०), आबी

ȡȣ\ȯȣͩȡ
(१९६१), माकडीचा माळ

¡ȣ×ȡȲ Ȣ Ⱦ×
(१९६३), वारणेचा वाघ

(१९६८) \ ȯͪǕȯ\ÖȡȡaȲȢȯȯǕȯ×ȡȲÍȡȯȡȡȯ ȲÉȡ×
Ǘã`ȯ . ×ȡȲÍȡȯĤȲ ȡ ȡ ‘ȡȤȡȲȣ’ Íȡ]ȡåȡȡȪãȯ ¡ȣȯaȯ ,
¡ȣȪçǾ ȡǑ¡×ͪ ȡ`ȡȡȡȣ ¡ȪȢ.
ͧ

ȡǑ¡×ȡ Ȣ ɮǔèȢ:-ͧ ȡǑ¡×ȡȡèȢȡ ȯȯͬ ğȡȪɫȡ

ĤȡȡǗĤ¡ȪÖȡ ȡȡà¡ȯ १९६० नंतरचे लेखन . `Þ ȡǑ¡×ȡÞȡȲÍȡ
ȪȡȯȢ\ȯȣ¢Ȣȯȡȯ

]ͨèȡǕȡÍȡȪȣȯ\ȡȲȯȣȯȡ

ÞȡȲȯȡȲÍȡȢĭèȡ[ȡǗȡȣ
बाबुराव बागूल,

. शंकरराव खरात , ¡ǐȡaȡȯ , बंधुमाधव,

ǕȡǑ¡ȡȯ , ȯȯĮȡ, वामन होवाळ, नामदेव ढसाळ, ज. ͪ. पवार,

राजा ढाले , चोखा कांबळे , Ǒ¡ȡ Ȫȯ , भीमराव ͧȡȯ, सुरेखा भगत, योगीराज वाघमारे ,
ŧȲ ȡȯ , दया पवार , ×ȡ, ȡǓȲȡ, Ĥã¡ȡ Ʌ, Ʌġȯȡ,
ȡɉͪ , उमाकांत रणधीर , \ǽȡȲȯ , \Ǖ[ȡȲȯ\ ȯǗȯȡ
ȡȡȯà¡ǗǕȰͧçɪȡȯǕȯ]ȯ
ȡɨĤȡȡȲȢͧ ȡǑ¡×ȡ

. ȰƨȡȲǓ

ͧ]ͨͪͪ

१९६० ȲÍȡȡȡȪȤ ȣ

. ȡȤ

ȡɨͪȯ ȡȲȡ×ȡ ȢȲȢɉȯa×ȡ ȯǗãȡȲåȡ ȲȢȯÖȡ Ȣ
\ǐ¡ȡ[ȡǓȡ[ȡȣ . म. ͧ. ͬ Ȣ , म. ना. वानखडे, डी. ȣ. माने, ȡȡ Ȳġ
खांडेकर, गंगाधर पानतावणे , ȡȡȡȯȡȲȢͧ ȡǑ¡×ȡÍȡͪçȡ ȢȯȪȯȢ
ͪȯ 

ȡ[Ǿ×ȡ ȫͧȡĤȡÜǾǑȣ
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¢Ȣ\ ȯ ]¡ȯ . `ȯͯ¢ Ǘ¡ȡ ȢåǔÈȡȲ Ȣȯȡ , ×ȡȲÍȡȢȡǕ ȧ ,
ȪȢȡ]ͨ`ġȯȡȲ ȯĤ ×ȡͬ ğȡ ȡØȡ[ȯȡ . ȡǕ ȧ Ȣ¡ȡ
(१९५८), बारा बलुतेदार

(१९५९), तडीपार

(१९६१), सांगावा

(१९६२), ǑȢ ȡȯȡ(१९६३),

ɋȢ(१९६५), ȡͧ(१९७०) ȡ×ȡȲÍȡȡ ȲĒ¡ȡȲǗ×ȡȲȢǓȡ[ȯȯãȡȡ ȡȲ ȯ
\ȯèȡȲȣȢͨळवून ठेवते . Ȱ ȡǐȯ]ͨȡȲȣȯ¡ȣȡȡȲȢȯȯ
]¡ȯ×ȡȲ ȢȰͧçɪȯĤȡǕÉȡȯȡȯȡǗ ȡȡ
ȡȯ ȡ]ͨͪ ȡĤȡâȡͪġȪ¡ȡ ȡȡå¡ȡĮȢ

.`Ƨȡ]ͨȲȡȢ

. ȡǕȡȡǗȡȲÍȡȯȡǗ

उसळतो. ȯå¡ȡȢȡ Ȫȣ¡ȪȢ (१९६२), èè¡Ȫ]¡ȯ (१९६९) ]ͨ Ǘ
(१९७०) \ȡǕèȡȲǗȡǗȡȲ ȯ]×ȯȯȡȯ ȡͬ Ȳȡ Ǖȡȯȯ
Ĥȡ[ȯÚȡȡȯ . ͧȡȲ ȢǙ×ğ Ǚçȣ¡ȡfȯȡ\ßȡ ȡ ȡͪ]¡ȯ

.

×ȡȲÍȡǙ×ğȡǗåÈ¡Ȫȡȣ×ȡȲ Ȣ सामािजक, ȡȧ, Ȱ¢ͨȡͧ[Ǻçȣ
\ß Ȣ]¡ȯ .

डॉ.

ȡȡ ȡ¡ȯ]ȲȯȡȲÍȡǗȸȪȡȡȡȲȡȲ ȯ

ͪȡͪÚȲ  (१८८८), ͩ ȡǗ ȪȯȡȲ ȢͪȡͪÚȲ  (१९०२), ǓȡͬĮǑ¡Ȳ
ȡǐ (१९१३), Ǘǒğȡ (१९१८), चोखामेळा

(१९३१) ¡ȣǓȡͧ के, ͧȡ

ȡȡȡȲȯȡȲ ȯ ȪȲȢͧğ (१९०९), ȯ]ÈȡȢ_ȡȲ ȯǑ¡çǙȡ
(१९२०) ¡ȣǓȡͧȯ , ȡͯ¢ȯ,

ȡÜȡǑ¡ȡèǾȡȲ¡ȪȢ . ǓȡͬĮǑ¡ȲȡǐÍȡ

Ǔȯȡ Ȳȡȡȯà¡ȯ¡Ȫȯ , ‘\èǙæȡȯãȡ ȡȡÍȡ ǕȡȯȡÏȡ

Ïȡ

Ĥ×ȡȲ Ȣ]æȡ]¡ȯ , ×ȡȲ[ȡğ ȡͪȯ¡ȡ¡ȣf\×Ȳ]æ
¡××ȡ ȡĤ×¡Ȫ .

Ȣ ȡĤ ȡÖȡ ȯȪȡǙȢÖȡ ȯ¡ȯfǕÉ

साधन आहे ’. ȡǾ`ȪÈͧğȡȡȲÍȡǕȯȪȯÚȯ¡Ȫȯ¡ȯèçǑ ȯ . ×ȡ
अनुषंȡȯ×ȡȲȢȯȯȯȯȪȡ ȯ]¡ȯ
मूकनायक, १९२७

.डॉ. बाबासाहेब आंबेडकरांनी

ȡȣǑ¡çǙȡ , १९२९

¡ȣǙ×ğȯÛȡȡȡȣ

.

ȡȣȡ]ͨ १९५५

Ǒ¡çǙȡȡȢ

१९२०

ȡȣ

ȡȣĤǕƨȡ त

×ȡȲ ȯ\Ēȯà¡ȯ×ȡȲÍȡ

Ǚ×ğ ǙçȣȢल ȯǔèȯ ȡ Ĥ×]Ǘȯȡ . ͬ Ȳ, \ßȡ Ǘ[ȡ, [Ȫȡ
]ͨ ȡȡǔǺǔçȪȡȲ ȯ[×ȡȲÍȡ [ ȯȡǗȯ . ȡȤǙ×ğ Ǚçȣȯ
ȡ¡ȡğȲͫȡȲȯǕ[¢ǾȡȤ ȡèȡ ȯȡȪȯǕ ȡȯȯ]¡ȯ

.

Ǒ¡çǙȡȡȢǓ ȯ×ȡȢéȡȲȢǑ¡çǙȡ (१९७६) ȡȣéȡ
ȡȡȯ ȲȡǑȯ]¡ȯ .
ͧ ȡǑ¡×èȡǕȡÍȡ] ȯǗ

,

\ǔèȯÍȡȪȡ ,

`Þȡɨ मय व

ȡǗãȡȲÍȡͪȪȡÈȡȯ`ȯȡǑ¡ȯ]¡ȯ . Ĥ×¢ȡǕȡ ȯͬ ğȡȡȯ
èȬ ȯ][¡ȣ शोधीत चालले आहे .

ȡȡǑ¡ãȡèȡǕȡȡ]ͨǑȡ¡ȣ

ȡȯ\ȡâ¡ȯ Ȣ¡ȣȡ ȡ]¡ȯ . ȡ]×Ȫȡ ȯǓç[ , [ȡ Ȣͪͧ ȯ , ͪȡ
Ȣȡ ȯǗã[ͬ Ȳ]ͨ ȡȡÍȡĤȡ¡ȣȡǑǗȡ¡ȡȣȡɨ

मयीन

¡ȡ×ȡ, ȡǺçȣȯ ͧ ȡǑ¡×ȡȯȪɫȡ\ȯ¢ȯȯȡǑ¡ȯȡǑ¡ȯ .
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ͧà¡ȯȪ?
ȡȢ ȡåèȯͧȡÞȡȡfͪͧç\[ĤȡÜȡȡ]¡ȯÏȡȡ
ȡ ȡȲ ȡȯȯȡȡȯ]¡ȯȪͧ . ȡȢȲ ȡ Ǘ¡ȡ\ȡ[ȯ¡ȡÞȡȡȡ
\ ȡȣ×ȡÚȯ ȡȡǔ, ]ͬ[, ȡͧ[\ȡ\ȡ[ ȡ¡ȣ ȡȯ\ Ȫ. कारण हा
ȡ ȡ ȡȡǔǺçɪȡͧ\ Ȫ ȡ ]ͬ[Ǻçɪȡ¡ȣ ȡȡȯȡȡȯãȡ
असतो. ȯãȡȯȯȯãȡȯȯȯȪȡȯãȡ\ȡåÈȢȲÍȡ\ǕȡȲȡͧ
ȡǑ¡×åÈ\ ȯ . ȡǗ  Ǘ¡ȡ Ȣȯȡ\ͧåÈ¡Ȫ

असते.ȡȣ

åÈȢͧ ȡȡÛȡȡ]ȣà¡ǗǓ ȯ ȡǑ¡×ͧ ȡǑ¡× ȡ¡ȣ. Ïȡ
åÈȢ ȯ\ǕͧȡȲÍȡȡɪȡȡ]ȯãȡȢƨȢǗåÈȡȯ\ Ȣ×ȡȲ ȯ
ȡǑ¡×ͧǾȯ .
ͧ ȡǑ¡×à¡ȯȡ?
“ͧȡȲ ȢǕȬȯǕ ȲȡǕȡͬȣ ȫǕȲǒ\ȬȡͪÛȡèȡͪȲȡéȡȪ 
ȡǐġȡ¡ȣȡȯ ȡØ[ȫ[ȡǕ ȧ^×ȡȣ ȡɍȢȢȡ ȯȡ×Ȱȣ ȯ
ȡǑ¡×à¡ȯͧ ȡǑ¡× .”  ȯ  ȡǑ¡× Ȣ ȡȤȢȪ×ȡ¡ȣ
ȡǑ¡× Ȣȯ`ȡȣ ȯ^ȧȡȡ Ȣͧ

 ȡǑ¡×ȡȯ`ȡȣ]ͨ

 ȡǑ¡×ȡÍȡ Ȣ Ȣȡ ȣ]ͨȢǔèȡǗȯȣ . ȲǕ]ȲȢÍȡ
ȡȡͧ ȡǑ¡×ȡǕȯ`ȡȣȢĭ]ĐĤǓͩĐȡ]ȡ` ȣȣ×ȡȡ
\Ǘ¡ȣåȡĤȡȡȡÛȡͧȡȯȣǑ ȡ¡ȣ.
ȡğ ×ȡ ȡǑ¡×ȡ ȢȲȢ 

ȡ[ͬ ͩ× ȡȡȯĤÈȯ]ȡǕç]¡ȯ]ͨ

ȢÍȡǺçȣȯ ȡȡȡ ȢȪçà¡ȯ×ȡȲÍȡȰȧͩȢȣèȬͧ
ȡ¡ȣȡͪȡȯãȡͧ ȡǑ¡×ȡ

ÍȡǕȡȢͧȡȲ Ȣ ȡȡǔ

- ]ͬ[

ǐǔèȢ\ ãȡ ȯǑ Ǘȯȯ . ]ͨ×ȡȡ ȡȧ ǐȡĤȡÜȯȯ\ȯͯ¢¡Ȫȯ
ͪɭȡͪɭȡͩȲ¡ǕȡȡǕȯǕ ȡȯȡǔȡȯȢȡȯȡãȡƧÍȡ
ȡ ȯãȡĐȪȡ ȡ`ġȯà¡ȯ¡ȯ ȡǑ¡ ×¡ȡĐȪȢȢȯȡ\ Ȫ
असतो. Ȫȡ`èǕ[\ Ȫ×ȡͪġȪ¡ȡȯɮȯȡȯ

, \ͪȯȧ

कͪȡ, ȡȲȣ]ͨ

]×ȡ ȡǑ¡×ĤȡȡȢȡ¡ȣ`×ǙçȡǙȢȲȡÛǑȡ]¡ȯ

. ȯå¡ȡ 

ȡȢÛǗ[ͧ ȡǑ¡×ȡ ȢǓͧ[Ȣȡȣ.
ͧ ȡǑ¡×ȡ Ȣ 
¡ȡȡçĚȡãȡͧǽȡȲȢ 1972

ȡȣ ͧʠȡȡ ȢͪġȪ¡ȣ Ȳȡèȡ

ȯȣ. ]ͨ ȯ ȡ¡ȡ¡ȡ ͧ ȡǑ¡×Íȡ`ȡ ȡȡȲ]¡ȯ

. ͧȱȯ

ͧȡȲÍȡ\Ûȡȡͪǽƨ]ȲȪȯȯȣ . ×ȡ ȯĤǓÚȢȯǑ Ǘ]ȯ]ͨ^
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ȡÏȡ¡ȣͧǽ ȲǑ¡Ȫaȡȯ

. ȡȡȡͪɮȡȢȡȡȨ . बाबासाहेब

]ȲȯȡȲ ȯȡɮȡȯà¡ǗͧȡȲȢ¡ȡ

नामांतराचा लढा

15 [ɍ ȡͪȡ .

×ȡ ȯ¡ȣ ȡ- ȡȯǑ Ǘ]ȯ . ȡȡȲȡÍȡɭȡȯȯȡãȡͧȡȲȡȡǓ
ȡȢfğȡȲÖȡ ȡȡȪȲȡ[

केल.ं ȡ ȡȡ¡ȡȡçĚɅġȡ ȡȯ

ȡȡ ȡ¡ȯ]ȲȯȡȲ ȯ\ ȯȯ\Ĥȡͧ ȡǑ¡×Ĥ
ȲğȯǕȯ]Ȳȯȣ ȡ

ȡͧȯ ǕǾ केल.े ȡ ȧ

Ǒ¡×ȡ ȡȡɪȡȯĤ ȡȡȡ

. ȡȡãȡ\ȯȡÏȡ

बाबासाहेब आंबेड ȡȲÍȡ ȡǑ¡×ȡ ȢȡȢȡȣ . ȡȢèȡ]Ȳȯȣͪ ȡȡȲ ȡ
  ȡĤ ȡ¡Ȫaȡȡ×ȡ×ȡĤȡȡȡȢͧȡȲÍȡȡ ȯȯȯ ǕǾȯȯ
 ȯ ȡȢͧȡȲȢ]ãȡͪ ȡȡȲ ȡĤ ȡÖȡ ȡȤ]ȣǓȡͧȯȡͧ ȯ
ȡǑ¡ǔ× ȲèȡĤȡ Ȳèȡ Ȳȯȯ]ͨĒȲͪåèȡ ǕǾȯȣ

. याचा
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ykWdMkmu ,oa Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk
'kks/k Nk=k & ehuk{kh pkS/kjh
'kks/k funsZ'kd & MkW - jke n'kZu
jktuhr foKku foHkkx
ts ts Vh fo'ofo|ky;] pqM+Syk] >qa>quwa
lkj&tkuysok dksjksuk ok;jl dksfoM&19 ds [krjs ds dkj.k Hkkjr lfgr fo'o Hkj esa ekuo thou 'kSyh esa cM+k Hkkjh
izHkko ,oa cnyko ns[kus dks fey jgk gSA fujUrj gekjs thou esa vusd ifjorZu tkjh gSa] blls u dsoy dk;Z
laLÑfr cny jgh gS cfYd lkekftd] vkfFkZd {ks= esa cnyko ds lkFk lkoZtfud thou 'kSyh dh ,d u;h Nfo x< +h
tk jgh gSA bl ok;jl ds QSyko dks jksdus ds fy, yxk;s x;s ykWdMkmu ds izHkko ls lkekftd {ks= esa u;h igy
ds lkFk vkilh laokn dk vHkko Hkh dk;Z laLÑfr esa iui jgk gSA ;|fi ykWdMkmu rsth ls dksfoM&19 ds izHkko dks
QSyus ls jksdus okyk ,d dkjxj vkStkj rks i wjs fo'o esa fl) gqvk gS fdUrq bls nh?kZdkyhu vof/k ds fy, viukuk
Hk;adj fouk'kdkjh Hkh fl) gqvkA iyk;u] eanh] Hkq[kejh] csjkstxkjh] foÙkh; vfLFkjrk] lalk/kuksa dk vHkko ,oa
O;fDrxr Hk; us ekuo thou ds le{k vusd tksf[keksa dks yk [kM+k fd;k gS] ftuls fudyu s dk jkLrk vHkh nwj dh
dksM+h yxrk gSA Li"V gS lEiw.kZ ykWdMkmu ls ns'k vusd uohu leL;kvksa ls f?kj x;k gS vc blds tks ifj.kke vk
jgs gSa og vkfFkZd ,oa LokLF; nksuksa ekspks± ij vk/ks&v/kwjs fl) gks jgs gSaA
eq[; 'kCn & ldy ?kjsyw mRikn] eanh] lsok {ks=] jkgr iSdst] csjkstxkjh] O;kikj] fuos'k] ekaxA
izLrkouk&Hkkjr esa dksfoM&19 ds izHkko ds pyrs bldh jksdFkke dk igyk izHkkoh dne ns'k dh dsUnz ljdkj }kjk
ykWdMkmu vFkkZr~ rkykcUnh dss :i esa mBk;k x;kA lEiw.kZ ns'k esa 24 ekpZ 2020 dks e/; jkf= ls bls 21 fnu ksa ds
fy, ykxw fd;k x;kA1 ftls ckn esa vxys ikap pj.kksa esa 30 twu rd c<+k fn;k x;kA 2 ykWdMkmu ds izkjEHk ls lHkh
lsokvksa] dkj[kkuksa ,oa vkokxeuksa dks fuyafcr dj fn;k x;kA vkuu&Qkuu esa mBk;s x;s bl dne ls ns'k ds
ukxfjd u dsoy HkkSpDds jg x;s cfYd ?k cjkgV ,oa Hk; ls Hkj x;s] ;dk;d lHkh thou dh U;wure vko';drk
jksVh&ikuh dh tqxr esa yx x;sA ykWdMkmu fdruk lQy jgk ;g Hkfo"; crk;sxk fdUrq orZeku le; esa c<+rk
dksjksuk egkekjh dk izdksi lHkh ns'kokfl;ksa dks Mjk;s gq, gS] vc rd ns'k esa bl egkekjh ls xzfl r yk[kksa ejht
bykt ds fy, vLirkyksa esa HkrhZ gSa ,oa gtkjksa ejht jkst lkeus vk jgs gSaA bl egkekjh ds izdksi ls yk[kksa yksx
viuh tku xaok pqds gSa vkSj blls cpko dk ,dek= jkLrk lks'ky fMLVsaflax ¼lkekftd nwjh½ gSA ;g laØe.k ,d ls
nwljs O;fDr esa QSyrk gS] blh dkj.k Hkkjr ljdkj us yksd Mkmu dks ykxw djuk vko';d vkikrdkyhu O;oLFkk
crk;kA
ykWdMkmu&Hkkjr esa lEiw.kZ ykWdMkmu 54 fnu dk jgk] ftls vc /khjs&/khjs [kksyk tk jgk gSA 3 ysfdu blds pyrs
ns'k dh vFkZO;oLFkk dks Hkkjh vk?kkr yxk] ns'k esa Hk;adj csjkst xkjh ,oa eanh iSnk gks x;h gSA blls lokZf/kd izHkkfor
ns'k ds 40 djksM+ etnwj gSa tks nSfud osruHkksxh gSaA buesa ls lSadM+ksa dh Hkw[k ls ekSr gks pqdh gSA ;g O;oLFkk Hkkjr
dks dbZ n'kd ihNs ys tk pqdh gSA blh dkj.k vesfjdk ds dqN jkT; vkSj LohMu tSls ns' kksa us ykWdMkmu u djus
dk QSlyk fd;kA4 Li"V gS fd ykWdMkmu dh otg ls yk[kksa tku cph gSa ij nwljh vksj Hkkjr esa djksM+ksa yksxksa dks
,slh ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa /kdsyk tk jgk gS tks thus ,oa jgus yk;d ugha gSaA ykWdMkmu ds pyrs ns'k esa 12
-2 djksM+
yksxksa us viuh ukSdjh ls gkFk /kks;k gSA 5 ;|fi ljdkj bl le; etnwjksa ,oa xjhcksa ds lkFk [kM+k gksus ds iz;kl Hkh
djrh jghA ljdkj }kjk fMftVy ek/;e ls 34800 djksM+ #i;s yxHkx 39 djksM+ yksxksa ds [kkrs esa VªkalQj fd;s
x;sA6 ns'k dh foÙkea=h us 12 yk[k djksM+ dh vfrfjDr lgk;rk nsus dh ckr dghA7 ns'k ds m|ksx ,oa vkfFkZd txr
esa izk.kok;q Qwadus ds fy, ns'k dh thMhih ¼ldy ?kjsyw mRikn½ ds 10 izfr'kr ds cjkcj 20 yk[k djksM+ dh jkf'k
nsus dk ,syku iz/kkuea=h us fd;k ftlls NksVs ,oa e>ksys m|ksx] Hkwfe lq/kkj] etnwj] f dlku] rjyrk] fof/k tSls {ks=ksa
dks dsUnz esa j[kk x;kA8
izHkko&o"kZ 2020 dh 'kq:vkr esa fdlus lkspk Fkk fd dksfoM&19 bruh cM+h egkekjh cu tk;sxk vkSj gekjh leLr
thou O;oLFkk pkSiV gks tk;sxhA ;fn vkfFkZd vk/kkj ij blds izHkko dks le>s rks f}rh; fo'o ;q) d
s ckn
dksfoM&19 egkekjh ,slh nwljh ?kVuk gS ftlus Hkkjr gh ugha iwjh nqfu;k ds ns'kksa dh vFkZO;oLFkk dks pkSiV dj
fn;k gSA egkekjh ds dkj.k ykWdMkmu tSls mBk;s dne ds izHkko ls vf/kd nq"izHkko vf/kd izdV gks jgs gSa] ftls
le>dj vko';d mik; djuk t:jh gSA
vFkZO;oLFkk&ykWdMkmu ls ns'k esa vFkZO;oLFkk dks nksgjk >Vdk yxk] tks igys ls gh uksVcanh ds ckn fgpdksys [kk
jgh Fkh] vc iw.kZ :i ls /oLr gksrh fn[k jgh gSA ,d vksj MSMEs ¼lw{e] y?kq ,oa e/;e m|e {ks=½ ,oa nwljk
Jfedksa dk iyk;u bls xaHkhj pqukSrh ns jgs gSaA ns'k dh thMhih ¼ldy ?kjsyw mRikn½ _.kkRed Lrj ij tkus dh
psrkouh Hkh vusd laxBuksa }kjk fujUrj tkjh dh tk jgh gSA ns'k esa dkj[kkuksa dks cUn j[kus ds dkj.k Hkkjh uqd lku
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ogu djuk iM+k gS] ogha O;kikj Hkh iwjh rjg BIi iM+ x;kA ykWdMkmu ds igys 40 fnu esa gh fjVsy dkjksckj dks 5 50 yk[k djksM+ dk >Vdk yxk ,oa 20 izfr'kr VªsMlZ dk O;kikj yxHkx pkSiV gks x;kA 9 ns'k dh tkuh ekuh laLFkk
dUQsMjs'ku vkWQ vkWy bafM;k VªsMlZ (CAIT) dk ekuuk gS fd twu ekg ds vUr rd ;g uqdlku vuqekfur 8
yk[k djksM+ dk gksxkA Hkkjrh; fjVsylZ yxHkx 15 gtkj djksM+ dk nSfud dkjksckj djrs gSa rkykcUnh ds pyrs nks
ekg ckn ;g uqdlku cgqr vf/kd Hkkjh gksxkA yxHkx 2 djksM+ yksxksa dks viuk O;kikj LFkk;h :i
ls cUn djuk
gksxkAvkj ch vkbZ ds iwoZ xouZj j?kqjke jktu ds vuqlkj ykWdMkmu ls /oLr vkfFkZd xfrfof/k;ksa dks iqu% iVjh ij
ykus ds fy, 65 gtkj djksM+ dh t:jr gksxh] ;g jde ns'k dh 200 yk[k djksM+ #i;s dh thMhih ds eqdkcys
10
gkykafd dqN Hkh ugha] ;fn blls xjhc
dkexkjksa ds dke&/ka/ks py iM+rs gSa rks ;g vPNk gksxkA
lh,evkbZbZ
(Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy Pvt. Ltd.) ds vuqlkj Hkh ns'k esa 10 djksM+ ls vf/kd csjkstxkj
gksaxs] ogh eagxkbZ nj 5 -5 izfr'kr ls vf/kd gks pqdh gSA 11 baQksfll ds lg laLFkkid uk jk;.kewfrZ ds vuqlkj yEcs
le; rd ykWdMkmu yksxksa dks dksjksuk ls ugha] cfYd Hkw[k ls ejus ij etcwj dj nsxkA ns'k esa lkyHkj esa djhc 90
yk[k yksxksa dh ekSr gksrh gS ftlds eqdkcys dksjksuk ls gq;h ekSr dk vkadM+k cgqr de gSA dksjksuk ls vf/kd ekSrsa
Hkw[k ls gks ldrh gSA yEcs le; rd ykWdMkmu ls ljdkj dks feyus okyk VSDl vkSj th,lVh dysD'ku Hkh ?kV
tk;sxk tks ljdkj ds fy, vkSj vf/kd xaHkhj leL;k gksxhA dksjksuk us O;kikj dh dej rksM+ nhA 80 izfr'kr O;kikj
iw.kZ :i ls BIi gks x;k] LFkkuh; O;kikj ds lkFk vk;k r&fu;kZr Hkh vksa/ks eqag fxjkA nqfu;k Hkj ls reke vkadyuksa esa
Hkkjr ds ykWdMkmu dks bl egkekjh ds izfr lcls rh{.k izfrfØ;k dgk x;kAykWdMkmu ds nkSjku dsUnz ljdkj }kjk
?kksf"kr 20 yk[k djksM+ #i;s dk jkgr iSdst Hkh fnypLi jgk] yksxksa dks yxk fd ;g iSdst
csjkstxkjh] Hkq[kejh]
xjhch] BIi O;kikj vkSj ekufld mnklhurk ls eqfDr dk dksbZ jkLrk crk;sxkA pepekrs dSejksa ds chp Hkkjr dh
foÙkea=h us vius lEcks/ku 12 esa 3 yk[k djksM+ #i;s y?kqÙkj] y?kq vkSj e/;e m|ksxksa ds fy, ?kksf"kr fd, ij mUgsa
fn;k dqN ughaA ; g jde dtZ ds rksj ij nsus dk oknk ek= FkhA ;g dtZ mUgsa cSad nsaxs ftudh xkjUVh cSadksa dks
ljdkj nsxhA bl dtZ ij mUgsa dqN Hkh fxjoh ugha j[kuk gksxk rFkk ;g pkj lkyksa ds fy, gksxkA cSadksa dks izFke
o"kZ fdLr ugha nsuh gksxhA bl 'ks"k jde ls m|ksx&/ka/k ksa esa yxs deZpkfj;ksa dks fu;fer osru fn;k tk lds ,oa
mudh vU; t:jrksa ds lkFk cUn iM+h dkj[kkuksa dh bdkbZ;ksa dks lapkfyr fd;k tk ldsA bl 3 yk[k djksM+ #- dh
jkgr ls 45 yk[k m|ksxksa esa okfil tku vk tk;sxh ftlls 12&13 djksM+ yksxksa ds jkstxkj dh fgQk tr gksxhA blh
rjg vusd lgwfy;rksa dk fiVkjk Hkh [kksyk x;kA y?kqÙkj m|ksxksa dh lhek 1 djksM+ ls 5 djksM+ dj nsus dh ?kks"k.kk
dh xbZA blh rjg vk;dj] fctyh {ks= esa mRiknu] Hkfo"; fuf/k ;kstuk {ks=] Hkou fuekZ.k {ks= vkfn esa vusd rjg
dh NksVh&eksVh NwV ns us dk oknk fd;k x;kA blds vfrfjDr vxys fnu 12 yk[k djksM+ dh ?kks"k.kk o 'ks"k jkf'k
vxys fnuksa esa Vhoh ij /kkjkokfgd 'kks ds :i esa dh xbZAns'k ds tkus ekus dbZ vFkZ'kkfL=;ksa us rF;ksa ds lkFk ;g
Li"V fd;k fd tks ?kks"k.kk,a foÙkea=h us dh gSa os 5&6 y k[k djksM+ #- ls vf/kd dh ugha gSaA ykWdMkmu dh 'kq#vkr
esa dsUnz ljdkj us 80 djksM+ turk dks vko';d lkexzh] vukt oxSjg o vU; lkeku ckaVk Fkk ,oa djnkrkvksa dks
tks iSlk NwV ds :i esa NksM+k Fkk ;k vk;dj nkrkvksa dks tks fjQUM okfil ykSVk;k rFkk vU; jkgr dk;Z fd;s Fks mu
lcdh dqy dher Hkh 20 yk[k djksM+ ds jkgr iSdst esa tksM+ yh xbZA ljdkj dh bl prqjkbZ ds dkj.k 5&6 yk[k
djksM+ dh jkf'k egkekjh ,oa eanh ls ihfM+r turk dks 20 yk[k djksM+ dh crkdj izpkfjr fd;k x;kA gkykafd lw{e
,oa NksVs m|ksxksa dh jkgr nsu s dh ljdkj dh dksf'k'k lkFkZd gS D;ksafd blls de ls de csjkstxkj gksrs ns'kokfl;ksa
dks FkksM+h jkgr t:j feysxhA jkgr ds tfj, cktkj esa ekax c<+sxh ftlls dqN gkFkksa dks dke feysxkA vkRefuHkZj
Hkkjr dk u;k ukjk] oksdy QkWj yksdy] Lons'kh vkfn dk lans'k ,d ckj fQj yksxksa rd igqapkA grksRlkfgr turk
dks Fkkeus dk iz;kl Hkh gksrk fn[kkbZ ns jgk gSA blh nkSjku vUrjkZ"Vªh; Lrj ds ØwM ds nkeksa ds vk;h fxjkoV dk
Qk;nk Hkh ns'k dh ljdkjksa us turk rd ugha igqapus fn;kA ykWdMkmu ds nkSjku Hkkjr esa Mhty o iSVªksy ij vusd
izdkj ds djksa esa o`f) dj ykHk ls ljdkjsa [ktkus Hkjrh tk jgh gSa ftlls egaxkbZ pje ij gSA
ykWdMkmu dk
lokZf/kd izHkko ,fo,'ku] i;ZVu rFkk gksVy lsDVj ij iM+sxkA blds iwoZ ds dky ls gh vkWVkseksckby lsDVj] fj;y
LVsV] y?kq m|ksxksa lesr vlaxfBr {ks= esa lqLrh NkbZ gqbZ FkhA cSad ,uih, dh leL;k ls tw> jgs FksA bu lHkh ds
fy, ;g vkikrdky fodjky leL;k ysdj vk;kA vUrjkZ"Vªh; jsfVax ,tsalh LVSaMMZ ,aM iqvlZ us foÙkh; o"kZ 2020&21
ds fy, Hkkjr ds ldy ?kjsyw mRikn ¼thMhih½ ds o`f) nj vuqeku dks ?kVdkj 3 izf r'kr dj fn;kA iwoZ esa ;g
vuqeku 6-5 izfr'kr FkkA ns'k esa NksVs dkj[kkuksa vkSj y?kq m|ksxksa dh cgqr cM+h la[;k gS ftUgsa uxnh dh leL;k
mRiUu gks x;h D;ksafd dekbZ ugha gqbZ rks ;g cSad ds ctk; futh {ks= ls Åaps C;kt nj ij dtZ ys jgs gSa vkSj dtZ
esa yEcs Qalrs tk jgs gSaAykWdMkmu ls [kir vkSj ekax esa Hkkjh vlj fn[kk] [kir ls tqM+h ekax esa 50 Qhlnh ;ksxnku
lsok {ks= dk gS] vkfFkZd fodkl esa bldk cgqr cM+k fgLlk gSA lfoZl lsxesaV esa [kir esa LFkk;h uqdlku tSls flusek]
jsLrjka esa ns[k tk ldrk gSA yksx d iM+s] twrs] QfuZf'kax] okgu vkSj euksjatu ls tqM+s lkeku dh [kjhn dks Vky jgs
gSaAykWdMkmu ls vko';d oLrqvksa dh vkiwfrZ Ük`a[kyk ¼lIykbZ psu cqjh rjg izHkkfor gqbZ gS] ;g LFkkuh; O;kikj ls
ysdj vk;kr&fu;kZr rd dks ckf/kr dj pqdh gS] ftls vc fQj ls jkLrs ij ykuk cM+h pqukSrh gSA cgqr lh vko';d
oLrq fuekZ.k daifu;ka ifjogu lqfo/kk ij fuHkZj djrh tks vpkud jksdus ls BIi iM+ xbZA mnkgj.k ds fy, phu
nokvksa dk dPpk eky vkiwfrZ djrk gS vkSj Hkkjr muls fufeZr nokvksa dkA 13 vkSDlQSe dh fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj fngkM+h
dekdj thou ;kiu djus okyksa ds fy, csgn dfBu nkSj vk;sxk] fo'ks"k rkSj ij Hkkjr esa xSj ijEijkxr {ks= esa dke
djus okys djhc 20&25 djksM+ Jfed izHkkfor gksaxsA ;fn Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk dks gq, uqdlku dk vkdyu djsa rks
;g 54 fnu ds lEiw.kZ ykWdMkmu esa 243 vjc MkWyj dk uqdlku gSA ,D;wV jsfVax us viuh ,d fjiksVZ esa gj fnu 4Au-Fait Volume-9 Issue -7,2021
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5 vjc MkWyj ;kfu djhc 34 gtkj djksM+ #i;s izfrfnu dk uqdlku crk;kA bl fjiksVZ esa ;g Hkh crk;k x;k gS fd
ns'k dks dqy vk; dk 50 izfr'kr xaokuk iM+ ldrk gSA14 ogha vUrjkZ"Vªh; ,tsUlh ewMht dk vuqeku gS fd 2020&21
esa Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk esa Hkkjh fxjkoV gksxhA ljdkj }kjk vkfFkZd izksRlkgu iSdst esa mBk, x;s dne vi;kZIr gSaA 15
njvly ykWdMkmu ds dkj.k gksVy] dkWy lsUVj vkSj foekuu m|ksx lesr izeq[k lsok {ks= esa dke dkt yxHkx iwjh
rjg BIi gks x;kA vFkZO;oLFkk Bgj lh xbZ] ftlds dkj.k vc rd dh lcls xaHkhj eanh gekjs lkeus gSA lsok {ks=
Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk esa blfy, T;knk egRoiw.kZ gS D;ksafd thMhih esa bldk ;ksxnku 55 izfr'kr gSA 16 ykWdMkmu ds
dkj.k dke cUn gksus ls ns'k ds dksj lsDVj ¼vkB cqfu;knh m|ksx½ ds mRiknu esa fjdkMZ 40 izfr'kr fxjkoV ntZ dh
x;h tks ekpZ esa ek= 9 izfr'kr FkhA ns'k ds dqy vkS|ksfxd mRiknu esa dksj lsDVj dk 40 izfr'kr ls vf/kd ;ksxnku
jgrk gSA dksjksuk ok;jl ,oa ykWdMkmu ls mRiUu ladV ds chp fjtoZ cSad us Hkh vusd dne mBk;s] loZizFke 27
ekpZ 2020 dks cSad us udnh dh raxh nwj djus vkSj dtZ lLrk djus ds fy, jsiks jsV vkSj cSadksa esa vkjf{kr udnh
vuqikr ¼lhvkjvkj½ esa cM+h dVkSrh dhA dsUnzh; cSad ds vuqlkj lhvkjvkj esa dVkSrh vkSj udn /ku izokg c<+kus ds
dqN vU; mik;ksa ls cSafdax txr esa 3 -74 yk[k djksM+ #i;s dh udnh miyC/k gksxhA 17 cSad us lkof/kd dtZ olwyh
esa rhu ekg dh <hy nsus dk izLrko Hkh turk dks fn;kA vkj ch vkbZ ds xouZj 'kfDrdkar nkl us jsiks nj esa deh
ls dksjksuk ok;jl egkekjh vkSj vkfFkZd eanh ls fuiVus esa lg;ksx dh ckr dghA dsUnzh; cSad us 17 vizSy 2020 dks
,d ckj iqu% jsiks jsV esa rRdky izHkko ls 4 izfr'kr ls 25 vk/kkj vad de dj mls 3 -75 djus dk fu.kZ;k fy;kA 18
fuf'pr :i ls dsUnzh; cSad us vlk/kkj.k izfrc)rk ds lkFk vkfFkZd eanh ,oa dksjksuk ds f[kykQ tw>rs ns'k
ds
ukxfjdksa dks viuk ;ksxnku tkjh j[kus dk opu fn;kA jsiks jsV esa dVkSfr;ksa] eksjsVksfj;e esa foLrkj tSls dne ls
vFkZO;oLFkk dk lgkjk t:j feykA _.k Hkqxrku] LFkxu ,oa mlds C;kt esa jkgr ls yksxksa ds ikl vfrfjDr
dk;Z'khy iwath vFkZO;oLFkk dks thou nsxhA
fu"d"kZ
fiNys n'kdksa ds nkSjku laHkor% ns'k dh vktknh ds ckn le;&le; ij vkbZ fofHkUu egkekfj;ksa dh rqyuk esa
dksfoM&19 dk gekjh vFkZO;oLFkk ij lokZf/kd foijhr vlj iM+sxkA 2008 dh oSf'od eanh ds ckn ;g lcls cM+k
vk?kkr Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk dks yxk gS tks dgha vf/kd ?kkrd gksxkA mnkgj.k ds fy, 2008 dh eanh ls foÙkh; {ks=
vf/kd izHkkfor gqvk ysfdu Hkkjr ds dsUnzh; fjtoZ cSad us fLFkfr laHkky yhA ;q)ksa ds le; Hkh ns'k esa vusd ckj
d¶;wZ ,oa cUn ds gkykr mRiUu gq, fdUrq rHkh Hkh iwjk ns'k cUn ugha gqvk vkSj yksxksa ls ysdj oLrqvksa dk ,d jkT;
ls nwljs jkT; rd vkokxeu vck/k :i ls tkjh jgk] ysfdu 24 ekpZ 2020 dh e/;jkf= esa yxk ykWdMkmu
vFkZO;oLFkk dks xrZ esa Mkyus tSlk jgk tgka yk[kksa yns ekyokgd okgu lM+dksa ij [kM+s dj fn;s x;sA ;g lcls
cM+k uhfrxr vojks/k vpkud vkbZ uksVcanh ¼8 uoEcj 2016½ ls Hkh O;kid FkkA uksVcanh ds pyrs 86 -5 Qhlnh djsalh
uksV dks csdkj dj fn;k] ysfdu bldk izHkko vlaxfBr {ks= vkSj udn vk/kkfjr vFkZO;oLFkk ij vf/kd Fkk]
vkSipkfjd {ks= pyrk jgk ¼fuekZ.k] m|ksx&/ka/ks] lsok {ks=] mRiknu] O ;kikj] vk;kr&fu;kZr vkfn½ tcfd ykWdMkmu
ls vkSipkfjd ,oa vukSipkfjd nksuksa {ks= BIi gks x;sA m|ksx&/ka/ks pkSiV gks x;sA Ñf"k mRikn eaMh rd ugha igqap
ik;s] lIykbZ psu BIi gks xbZA vukSipkfjd {ks= ls tqM+s fngkM+h etnwj vkt ljdkj ,oa vU; laLFkkvksa ds vkx s gkFk
QSyk;s cSBs gSa] ogha vkSipkfjd {ks= esa Hkh dke dj jgs yksx ladV ls f?kjs x;s gSaA m|ksx] QSfDVª;ka] dEifu;ka [kqn dks
ftUnk j[kus ds fy, tíkstgn dj jgh gSA ns'k esa vPNs le; esa Hkh 33 izfr'kr m|ksx] dEifu;ka ?kkVs esa pyrs gSa]
ykWdMkmu ds pyrs ;g la[;k fuf'pr 50 izfr'kr ls vf/kd gksxhA ukSdjh NwVus ,oa vk; de gksus ls xjhc] fuEu
e/;e oxZ [kklk izHkkfor gksxkA fiNys dqN o"kks± ls Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk dk /khek iM+rk ifg;k vc foijhr fn'kk esa
?kweus tk jgk gSA [kir ?kVus ls m|ksx ladV esa vk;saxs] vF kZO;oLFkk ij ncko c<+sxk vkSj ns'k esa vthc lk nq"pØ
'kq: gks tk;sxkA tc m|ksx txr vkSj yksx nksuksa dh vk; ?kVsxh rks _.k tky esa ns'k /kalrk pyk tk;sxk] pqukSrh
cM+h gS ysfdu bUgha gkykrksa ls la?k"kZ dj ykWdMkmu ds nq"ifj.kkeksa ,oa dksfoM&19 egkekjh ds c<+rs izdksi ls yM+rs
gq, vkxs c<+uk gekjs thou dk vkt izFke la?k"kZ gSA
lEiw.kZ ykWdMkmu ls ns'k u;h leL;kvksa ls f?kj x;k vc tks ifj.kke vk jgs gSa og vkfFkZd ,oa LokLF; nksuksa ekspks±
ij vk/ks&v/kwjs fl) gks jgs gSaA fuf'pr :i ls geus 138 djksM+ dh vk cknh vkSj 3 fVªfy;u MkWyj dh vFkZO;oLFkk
dks osaVhysVj ij j[k fn;kA vc oDr vk x;k gS fd ejht dks vkaf'kd :i ls gh lgh [kqn lkal ysus dk ekSdk nsuk
pkfg,A ?kwerk vFkZO;oLFkk dk ifg;k gh thou dk n'kZu gSA
lanHkZ
1-vkt rd Vhoh lekpkj ¼24 ekpZ 2020½
2-fgUnqLrku VkbEl ¼31 ebZ 2020½ ubZ fnYyhA
3-CNBC News (1 June 2020)
4-New York Times ¼17 ekpZ 2020½ U;w;kWdZ flVh
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5-E.T. News (16 May 2020) New Delhi
6-fgUnqLrku VkbEl ¼16 ebZ] 2020½ ubZ fnYyhA
7-CNBC News (16 May 2020) New Delhi
8-E.T. News (15 May 2020) New Delhi
9-Financial Express (5 May 2020) New Delhi
10-nSfud HkkLdj ¼1 ebZ 2020½] t;iqj
11-CMIE (cmie.com)
12-CNBC News (16 May 2020)
13-jktLFkku if=dk ¼10 vizSy 2020½ t;iqj
14-https://www.acutie.in
15-vej mtkyk ¼22 ebZ 2020½ ubZ fnYyh
16-ubZ nqfu;k ¼29 ebZ 2020½ bankSj
17-fgUnqLrku VkbEl ¼28 ekpZ 2020½ ubZ fnYyh
18-vf/klwpuk] fjtoZ cSad vkWQ bf.M;k ¼17 vizSy 2020½ ubZ fnYyh
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Abstract:- India is known for its agricultural background from ages. The country is also
known for its different geographical structures and regions. There are different means of
irrigation used in the country. In northern states like Haryana, tube -well is one of widely used
means of irrigation. It is considered as a more reliable and flexible source of irrigation. As a
consequenceof it, the farmers are facing reduced access like problem especially those who
have less technological knowledge and instruments.There are
variations in tube -well
decontamination costs across land size classes in different regimes of groundwater
availability.The annual cost per hectare of groundwater also provides insight into the
disproportionate cost of attracting groundwater. The different regimes in the present paper are
categorized in terms of LGAR (Low Groundwater Availability Regime), MGAR (Moderate
Groundwater Availability Regime) and HGAR (High Groundwater Availability Regime).
This research paper is an endeavour toanalyze Economic Ac cessibility of groundwater in
Different Regimes of Haryana.
Key Words: -Groundwater, Tube -well, Means of Irrigation,Regime, LGAR, MGAR,
HGARand Economic Accessibility
Introduction:-Haryana largely comes under the semi -arid region. Here the range of the
rainfall lies from 1100 mm in the north -east to the 300 mm in the south -west. The state does
not get the benefits of any perennial river. More than 60 percent of its area falls under the
category of saline groundwater. In Haryana, the major sources of irrigation are tube-wells and
canals. Various researches in the field declare that the area irrigated by tube -wells in the state
has increased from 22.35 percent to 61.38percent. The related studies revealed that the area
irrigated by canals has been decreased whe reas the area irrigated by tube -wells has been
notably increased. Sincethe beginning of the 21st century tube -wells in the state has taken
prominent role in irrigation.Haryana state has about 85 percent of its cultivated area is
irrigated. The major factor which affect in the growth of total area under irrigation is
excessive and intensive use of groundwater. Tube
-wells are taken as more flexible and
reliable source for irrigation in the state. As a result of this the level of groundwater has
undergone a no table decline.This led to the problem for marginal and small farmers that they
did not have easy accessibility. This problem arises due to the falling water table and
excessive use of groundwater for irrigation. These type of farmers face problems because
cannot take advantages of new technology as well as traditional techniques in order to extract
groundwater for irrigation.
Study Area: -The state of Haryana is situated between latitude 27 of39 to 30'56'N and
longitude 74 '27' to 77 ° 36 'E'. The area of the state is forty four thousand two hundred and
twelve square kilometer.The northern boundary of the state is fenced by Shivalik range.
GhaggarRiver flows in the North and River Yamuna flows in the east separating its boundary
fromneighbouring state Uttar Pradesh. The Southern boundary is defined as natural by
Aravalli hills. The Thar desert lies in the western part of the state. Its neighbouring states are
Punjab in the North, Delhi and U.P. in the east, Rajasthan in the South and West whereas
H.P. lies in the North east of the state.
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Physical access to groundwater alone does not ensure that groundwater can be delivered to all
farmers. The cost of getting ground water for irrigation also matters. This is especially true
for marginal and small farmers wh o do not have sufficient capital to set up tube -wells. The
situation is worse in the ground water deficient area and arid region. The cost of groundwater
irrigation has been estimated by modifying the total investment on tube -wells for the present
study. I t is observed from Table 1 that the estimated cost per tube
-well irrigation for all
sample farmers is Rs. 1, 9324. It also happens to be very high in LGAR (Rs. 31646),
followed by MGAR, Rs. 22104 and at least in HGAR, Rs.4223. This clearly states that ther e
is a huge difference in tube -well decontamination costs between low and high groundwater
availability regimes in Haryana. The cost of tube -wells in the north-eastern part of the state is
very low, while in southwestern Haryana it is almost four times higher.
Objectives of the Study:
1. To assess the Economic accessibility of resources of groundwater and factorsdetermining
them in different regimes of the state.
Hypothesis of the Study:
1. There arevariousfactors that determineEconomic accessibility of gro undwaterin different
regimes of the state.
Analysis and observation :-There are variations in tube -well decontamination costs across
land size classes in different regimes of groundwater availability. It is clear from Table 1 that
in terms of marginal farme rs (Rs. 22884) the total income cost per tube -well is the highest,
followed by small farmers (Rs. 20963), medium farmers (Rs. 20365), large farmers (Rs.
18789) and the number of farmers is high in the case of very large farmers (Rs. 12411). There
is a huge variation in this regard in different groundwater regimes. In LGAR, the
amortization cost of tube -wells is highest in terms of marginal farmers (Rs 37024) and
farmers (Rs 31684), medium farmers (Rs 31953) and large farmers (Rs 29274). However, in
MGAR and HGAR there is no significant difference in the amortization cost on tube -wells in
the size class of land of farmers. It is found that marginal and small farmers in LGAR incur
the highest cost of running tube -wells. It also means that they have the least e conomic access
to groundwater for irrigation.
Table: 1 Irrigation Cost across Class Size of Farmers and Groundwater Availability
Regimes
Low Groundwater Availability Regime
Particulars
MF
Amortized Cost per Functioning Tube -well 37024
(Rs.)
Annual Cost of Groundwater Extraction Rs.
971
per ha-cm
Moderate Groundwater Availability Regime
Amortized Cost per Functioning Tube -well 27095
(Rs.)
Annual Cost of Groundwater Extraction Rs.
379
per ha-cm
High Groundwater Availability Regime
Amortized Cost per Functioning Tube -well 4533
(Rs.)
Annual Cost of Groundwater Extraction Rs.
104
per ha-cm
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SF
31684

MEF
31953

LF
29274

VLF
0(00)

Total
31646

733

670

445

0(00)

619

26975

24785

23018

20958

22104

269

109

90

72

116

4231

4357

4076

3865

4223

46

16

16

11

25
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All Groundwater Availability Regimes
Amortized Cost per Functioning Tube -well
(Rs.)
Annual Cost of Groundwater Extraction Rs.
per ha-cm

22884

20963.33

20365

18789.33

12411.5

19324.33

265

138

89

77

36

86

Source: Primary Survey 2017, MF= Marginal Farmer, SF= Small Farmer, MEF= Medium
Farmer, LF= Large Farmer, VLF= Very Large Farmer
The annual cost per hectare of groundwater also provides insight into the disproportionate
cost of attracting groundwater. It is seen from Table 1 and Graph 1 that the average cost of
tube-well irrigation per hectare of extracted water is Rs. 86. It
is also highest in Ground
Water Deficient Area (LGAR) i.e. Rs. 619. Compared to this the cost of water per hectare is
quite low, i.e. only Rs. 116 at MGAR and only Rs. 25 in HGAR. This shows that the cost of
water in LGAR is 24 times higher than that of H GAR and there is a huge difference in the
cost of groundwater extraction in a small state of Haryana. In addition, there is a huge
difference in the cost per hectare of groundwater in landholding size classes. The annual cost
of irrigation is found to be h ighest in case of marginal farmers (Rs 265), followed by small
farmers (Rs 138), medium farmers (Rs 89), large farmers (Rs 77) and very large farmers. Rs
36). This shows that the annual cost of irrigation per hectare cm increases with the increase in
land size.
Graph 1
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Source: Table: 1
Marginal farmers in LGAR spend the least (Rs. 733) per hectare (Rs. 733) per hectare, in
terms of farmers (Rs. 733), medium farmers (Rs. 670) and large farmers at least (Rs. 445). .
Similarly in HGAR and MGAR, the cost of tube-well irrigation decreases with the increase in
farm size. HGAR has the lowest cost (Rs 11 per hectare) of tube -well irrigation among very
large farmers.
Economic Access to Ground Water :-In the present study the economic accessibility of
ground water h as been increased to Rs. 1000 as cost of withdrawal when measured in terms
of the amount of ground water per liter. The variation in economic access is indicated by
Table 2 and Graph 2. It is clear that on an average all sample farmers extract a volume of
ground water at Rs 1000 per hectare as groundwater extraction costs. The index of economic
access to groundwater in HGAR is high (40.6 ha -cm) followed by MGAR (8.6 ha -cm) and is
at least in LGAR equivalent to 1.6 ha. This suggests that there lies a great d
ifference in
economic accessibility in different groundwater regimes. LGAR has a very poor economic
reach which experiences a continuous water shortage. On the other hand ground water is
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economically accessible to farmers in HGAR. This suggests that the di
fference in
groundwater availability is making a huge difference in the economic access to groundwater.
Table: 2
Economic Accessibility of Groundwater across Class Size of Farmers and Groundwater
Availability Regimes (Volume of water in ha-cm drawn per Rs. 1000 cost)
Low Groundwater Availability Regime
MF
SF
MEF
LF
1
1.3
1.4
2.2
Moderate Groundwater Availability Regime
2.6
3.7
9.1
11.1
High Groundwater Availability Regime
9.6
21.9
61.8
63.5
All Groundwater Availability Regimes
3.7
7.2
11.2
13.0

VLF
0

Total
1.6

13.9

8.6

89.2

40.5

27.0

11.8

Source: Primary Survey 2017
As expected, there is a significant difference in the economic access to groundwater in the
class sizes of farmers. Economic reach is highest among very large farmers, i.e. the cost of
groundwater extraction per hectare is 27 thousand cm. It decreases rapidly with decreasing
farm size as it is 13 hectares for large farmers, 11.2 cm for medium farmers, 7.2 hectares for
small farmers and 3.7 hectares for marginal farmers.
Graph 2
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Similarly, the economic penetration in HGAR is the highest at the rate of Rs 1000 per water
for very large farmers (89.2 hectares). Large farmers (63.5 ha), medium farmers (61.8 ha),
small farmers (21.9 ha) and marginal farmers (9.6 ha) are followed by very low costs. MGAR
and LGAR also have economic access to groundwater to large farmers. In the case of LGAR
marginal farmers, only 1 hectare of water can be reached for ev
ery Rs. 1000
expenditure.Empirical results suggest that there is a wide disparity in the economic access to
groundwater for both the groundwater system and the class size of farms. The economic
penetration of groundwater of an average farmer in HGAR is about 27 times greater than that
of LGAR. Similarly, the economic access to ground water for the marginal farmer is 7 times
less than that of the very large farmers. There is such a big difference in the economic access
to groundwater that a marginal farmer in LGAR has to spend 89 times more money to extract
the same amount of groundwater. This huge difference in the economic access to
groundwater can lead to extreme inequality in society. This inequality in access to
groundwater can lead to social discrimination which can be the cause of scarcity, pov erty and
social tension. Several other studies have shown that unequal access to groundwater
resources and falling water tables are playing an important role in increasing stress in rural
poverty, social inequality and social harmony.
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Conclusion:-There is a wide disparity in groundwater availability governance and economic
access to groundwater, both for the class size of the farms. The economic penetration of
ground water for the average farmer in HGAR is about 27 times greater than that of LGAR.
Such a difference in the economic access to groundwater may be the cause of gross social and
regional inequality. Economic access to groundwater is negatively affected by rising cost of
irrigation, fragmentation of land and deepening of the water table. But farm
size has a
positive effect on economic access. There is a huge difference in the level of agricultural land
productivity between high and low groundwater availability regimes in Haryana. The decline
in land productivity from HGAR to LGAR indicates that gro undwater availability directly
affects land productivity.
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STUDY OF COMMUNICATION TECHNIQUES USED BY
ENGINEERING STUDENTS IN MUMBAI
Sadaf Afreen Shaikh
(Research Scholar JJTU)
Abstract:-The paper is based on communication techniques used by engineering students in
Mumbai region. Communication is a process of transfer of data towards understanding from
one human being to another it may be an opinion, ideas or facts of life.
This study aims to
find out the impac t of listening techniques used in commutation as well as the awareness of
verbal and written communication by engineering students. The study also identifies the
communication style experienced by engineering students . Primary and secondary data was
used f or the study. Primary data was collected using survey method; sample size was 100
respondents (engineering students from a college in Mumbai). The data was analyzed using
descriptive and statistical methods. Research findings reveal that most engineering s tudents
know techniques for verbal and written communication.
Impact of listening technique in
communication process on engineering students. Engineering students are aware of
communication styles.
Keywords: Communication, Techniques, Engineering, Students, IT, Mumbai, Region
Introduction:-Communication world is derived from an Latin w ord communis that means
common.Communication is always referred as data or information understanding among
people and sharing of opinions and idea and as well as fact and figures in discussions or
meetings. The communication word is most often used but there are no communication
experts who were available to give a special definition to communication. Therefore in
simple words it is said that communication is a simple process of exchanging information
between two or more human beings. The communication process is involved with spoken
words, written communication messages and pleasant and unpleasant gestures shared by
individuals. Communication styles and techniques keep on changing from people to people
and city to cities and even from country to country throughout the globe. Organizational
behavior has the impact of communication world on all the employees’ behavior in the entire
organizations. Organization communication is a well defined and well planned transfer of
new form of communication techniques from the research department to have maximum
changes and higher rate of productivity in work, higher profitability and to receive maximum
satisfied feedbacks from all clients related with the organization. In organizational behavior
the continuum of communication is related with non -verbal communication, interpersonal
communication and sophisticated communication technologies.
Literature Review
Brownell. J, “Listening: Attitudes, principles, and skills”, “Pearson”[2009], the author in his
research has discussed ethical awareness and listener integrity. Then he has also highlighted
the impact of technology and social media having on li stening skills. The author has also
researched on the vital role of listening for career success in student’s life and the ability of
transferring the listening skills at their workplace. Fred C. Lunenburg, “Communication:
The Process, Barriers and Improvi ng Effectiveness, schooling”,” Lunenburg Sam Houston
State University volume 1”[2010],
the author in his research has written about
communication process, barriers to communication, and improving communication
effectiveness.
Objectives
· To explore the communication styles.
· To identify the impact of listening techniques in communication on engineering students.
· To explore the awareness of written and verbal communication.
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Verbal Communication :-Verbal communication involves spoken language s to transmit
information. Verbal communication uses sounds and languages to communicate messages
among people. Verbal communication is less time consuming, it is simple, it is more direct
mode of communication and less expensive in nature. Verbal communic ation has a friendly
spirit in it nature. This communication is more effective and avoids delays in communication.
Though all information can’t be put into writing,so verbal communication helps in conveying
the information to one another.It is a communicat
ion technique that takes place directly
between the project manager, senior engineers, team leader and junior engineers in IT
organizations and between clients and functionaries on the field of projects workplace and it
is mostly called as face to face com munication. Verbal communication is in form of group
discussions, client telephonic talks, then power presentation meetings and conferences with
superiors of organization, social gatherings or training sessions in corporate for engineers.
Verbal communicat ion gives feedbacks immediately and in verbal communication you can
ask questions directly and can obtain answers quickly.
Written Communication :-This communication is always done in writings only and it is
used only when receiver is at long distance or wh en a record of communication is required or
when it is needed as a proof of evidence in some cases of disputes. Written communication is
always in form of rules and regulations or instruction or orders and policies or procedures in
organizations.Written co mmunication produces records permanently for future uses and it
also reduces the miscommunication chances and distortions of data or information. This
communication helps individuals to write down their grievances on paper or mails supported
by facts and f igures of situations. It is a time consuming communication and as well as
expensive communication. Written communication has many formalities and personal ethic
relationships. Sometimes written information may be misunderstood or misinterpreted at the
receiver end or readers destination. Written communication has a drawback of getting
information leaked before it reaches to its destination or to the receiver.
Non -Verbal Communication :-In this communication one individual communicates with
other individual without exchanging of words or we can say without uttering a single word.
We can say that a human being speaks through facial expressions or gestures or by the body
languages he/she use in that time frame of communication. Nonverbal communication is al so
called as silent language of humans. For example, difference between a genuine smile and a
fake smile on an individual’s face, another example of non -verbal communication is tears
automatically rolling down the beautiful cheeks of a human being or beaut iful eyes becoming
dense red, it very clearly conveys a sensitive message to the other person in communication
process.
Communication Styles
There are three communication styles such as Passive, Assertive and Aggressive style.
Passive Style - In this communication style you always put the rights of other individuals
before yours own and in this communication style you minimize your own self worthiness for
others.
Assertive Style - In this communication style you always stand up for your own rights while
keeping in mind and maintaining the respect for rights of others also.
Aggressive Style - In this communication style you only stand up for your own rights and
you violate or completely ignore the rights of other individuals in the communication process.
Listening Communication Techniques :-Listening in communication helps to build trust,
establish credibility, collecting information, to gain support from others and getting thing
done quickly. Types of listening techniques as follows:
Discriminative listening -It is the basic type of listening technique, where the difference
between different types of sounds is identified. If the human cannot hear the differences, then
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he/she cannot make out the sense of meaning that is expressed in sounds by such wonderful
differences.
Comprehension listening -This is the next listening technique after discriminating listening
technique. This technique requires lexicon of words at our on the fingertips of everyone and
also the rules of grammar in communication and entire syntax by which an individual can
understand what others are communicating to him / her.
Biased listening –In this listening the individual only hears what he/she wants to hear. In this
they misinterpret the communication what the other human being is trying to say based on all
the stereotypes they have.
Evaluative listening - In this listening technique, humans make judgments about what the
other human being is saying in advance. The individual tries to assess the natural truth of
what is being said by other individual. Human try to judge what the other human is say
against their values or morals and assessing as good / bad, worthy / unworthy.
Research Methodology :-The data was collected through primary and secondary data
sources. While conducting th
is study primary data was gathered through survey
questionnaires were prepared for data collection. There were 10 questions that the
participants or respondents had to answer and the questions were based on communication
techniques for engineering students . The respondents were given sufficient time frame to
understand and ask questions for clarification about the study and questionnaire if they had
any before completion of the questionnaire. While conducting the study the response rate was
100%.
Data Analysis
Q1. Age group of respondents
Table 1: Age group
Age
17 to 18 years
19 to 21 years
Total

Respondents
78
22
100

Percentage
78
22
100

Source : Primary data
The above table reveals that 78% of the respondents are form age group of 17 to 18years.
22% of the respondents are from age group of 19 to 21 years.
Q2. Gender of respondents
Table 2: Gender
Gender

Respondents

Percentage

Female

65

65

Male

35

35

Total

100

100

Source : Primary data
The above table reveals that 65% of the respondents are female. 35% of the respondents are
male.
Q3.Do you know the few techniques for verbal communication.
Table 3A
Opinion

Respondents

Percentage

Yes

80

80

No

6

6

May be

14

14

Total

100

100

Table 3B
Sample Standard Deviation, s

40.611985094715
2

Variance (Sample Standard), s
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Population Standard Deviation, σ

33.159546974522
2

Variance (Population Standard), σ

1099.5555555556

Total Numbers, N

3

Sum:

100

Mean (Average):

33.333

Standard Error of the Mean (SEx̄):

23.447340526759

Source : Primary data
The above table reveals that 80% of the respondents are aware of techniques for verbal
communication and 6% of the respondents are not aware and 14% of the respondents are in a
dilemma situation.
Q4. Do you know the few techniques for non - verbal communication?
Table 4A
Opinion

Respondents

Percentage

Yes

78

78

No

7

7

May be

15

15

Total

100

100

Table 4B
Sample Standard Deviation, s

38.888730158406

Variance (Sample Standard), s2

1512.3333333333

Population Standard Deviation,σ

31.75251521096

Variance (Population Standard), σ2

1008.2222222222

Total Numbers, N

3

Sum:

100

Mean (Average):

33.33333333

Standard Error of the Mean (SEx̄):

22.452418825399

Source : Primary data
The above table reveals that 78% of the respondents are aware of techniques for non -verbal
communication and 7% of the respondents are not aware and 15% of the respondents are not
sure.
Q5. Do you know the few techniques for written communication?
Table 5A
Opinion

Respondents

Percentage

Yes

90

90

No

7

7

May be

3

3

Total

100

100

Table 5B
Sample Standard Deviation, s

49.115510109672
2

Variance (Sample Standard), s

2412.3333333333

Population Standard Deviation, σ

40.102646075069

Variance (Population Standard), σ2

1608.2222222222

Total Numbers, N

3

Sum:

100

Mean (Average):

33.333

Standard Error of the Mean (SEx̄):

28.356852983205

Source : Primary data
The above table shows that 90% of the respondents are aware of techniques for written
communication and 7% of the respondents are not aware and 3% of the respondents are in a
dilemma situation.
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Q6. Do you know listening techniques in communication?
Table 6A
Opinion

Respondents

Percentage

Yes

85

85

No

5

5

May be

10

10

Total

100

100

Table 6B
Sample Standard Deviation, s

44.814432199163

Variance (Sample Standard), s2

2008.3333333333

Population Standard Deviation, σ

36.590830666834
2

Variance (Population Standard), σ

1338.8888888889

Total Numbers, N

3

Sum:

100

Mean (Average):

33.333

Standard Error of the Mean (SEx̄):

25.873624493767

Source : Primary data
The above table indicates that 85% of the respondents are aware of listening techniques in
communication and 5% of the respondents are not aware and 10% of the respondents are in
may be situation.
Q7. Which listening technique in communication you practice?
Table 7A
Opinion

Respondents

Percentage

Discriminative

40

40

Comprehension

43

43

Biased

5

5

Evaluative

12

12

Total

100

100

Table 7B
Sample Standard Deviation, s

19.304576314094
2

Variance (Sample Standard), s

372.66666666667

Population Standard Deviation, σ

16.7182534973

Variance (Population Standard), σ2

279.5

Total Numbers, N

4

Sum:

100

Mean (Average):

25

Standard Error of the Mean (SEx̄):

9.6522881570468

Source : Primary data
The above table reveals that 40% of the respondents do practice discriminative listening
technique in communication, 43% of respondents do practice comprehension listening
technique in communication, 5% of respondents do practice biased listening technique in
communication, and 12% do practice evaluative listening technique in communication.
Q8. Do you know the benefits of English language for communication?
Table A
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Respondents

Percentage

Yes

100

100

No

0

0

May be

0

0

Total

100

100
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Table B
Sample Standard Deviation, s

57.735026918963
2

Variance (Sample Standard), s

3333.3333333333

Population Standard Deviation, σ

47.140452079103
2

Variance (Population Standard), σ

2222.2222222222

Total Numbers, N

3

Sum:

100

Mean (Average):

33.333

Standard Error of the Mean (SEx̄):

33.333333333333

Source : Primary data
The above table reveals that 100% of respondents are aware of benefits of English language
for communication.
Q9. Do you know communication styles?
Table 9A
Opinion

Respondents

Percentage

Yes

85

85

No

5

5

May be

10

10

Total

100

100

Table B
Sample Standard Deviation, s
Variance (Sample Standard), s2
Population Standard Deviation, σ
Variance (Population Standard), σ2
Total Numbers, N
Sum:
Mean (Average):
Standard Error of the Mean (SEx̄):

44.814432199163
2008.3333333333
36.590830666834
1338.8888888889
3
100
33.333
25.873624493767

Source : Primary data
The above table reveals that 85% of the respondents are aware of communication styles and
5% of the respondents are not aware and 10% of the respondents are in may be situation.
Q10. Which communication style have you experienced?
Table 10A
Opinion
Passive
Style
Assertive
Style
Aggressive
Style
Total

Respondents
55

Percentage
55

35

35

10

10

100

100

Table 10B
Sample Standard Deviation, s

22.546248764114

Variance (Sample Standard), s2

508.33333333333

Population Standard Deviation, σ
Variance (Population Standard), σ2

18.408935028645
338.88888888889

Total Numbers, N

3

Sum:

100

Mean (Average):

33.333333333333

Standard Error of the Mean(SEx̄):

13.017082793178

Source : Primary data
The above table reveals that 55% of the respondents have experienced passive
communication style, 35% of respondents have experienced communication style, and 10%
of respondents have experienced aggressive communication style.
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Key Findings
· Engineering students are aware of verbal and written communication.
· It is observed that the listening technique impacts on engineering student’s
communication.
· The study has found out that non
-verbal communication also plays a vital role in
communication process.
· The study has identified that engineering students have experienced the communication
styles.
Conclusion:-The study reveals that engineering students are aware of communication
techniques. The study has revealed
that engineering student practices some listening
techniques in their communication. It has also observed that engineering students have
experienced all communication styles.
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dqiks"k.k ,d xaHkhj leL;k %Þdqiks"k.k eqä Hkkjr vfHk;ku vkSj ubZ laHkkouk,aß
çfrek oekZ
x`g foKku foHkkx
Jh tstsVh fo'ofo|ky;
lkj%&vkt Hkkjr esa dqiks"k.k dh nj pkSadkus okyh gn rd ?kV pqdh gSA blds ckotwn] gekjk ns'k nqfu;k esa
vfodflr vkSj detksj cPpksa dk lcls cM+k fBdkuk cuk gqvk gSA jkT;ksa ds chp cM+s iSekus ij lkaL

—frd vkSj

HkkSxfyd fofo/krk,a gSaA buds pyrs dqiks"k.k ds f[kykQ tax esa thr gkfly djus ds fy, iks"k.k vfHk;ku tSlh
dksf'k'kksa dh t:jr iM+ jgh gSA 2017 esa jk"Vªh; iks"k.k vfHk;ku dks ljd

kj us dqiks"k.k ds f[kykQ ,d ,dtqV

O;oLFkk ds rkSj ij 'kq# fd;kA ;s [kkl fjiksVZ Hkkjr esa iks"kkgkj ds fy, igys fd, x, ç;klksa vkSj ekStwnk oä esa
tkjh dok;n dk ,d [kkdk is'k djrh gSA blds lkFk gh ;s fjiksVZ] mudh dke;kfc;ksa vkSj ukdkfe;ksa dh Hkh
iM+rky djrh gSA lkFk gh ;s mÙkj Hkkjr esa iks"k.k vfHk;ku ds vc rd ds vuqHkoksa ij [kkl jkS'kuh Mkyrh gS]
ftldk edln jkT;ksa }kjk viuk, x, buksosfVo rjhdksa vkSj vk/kqfud rduhdksa dks vkSj vkxs c<+kuk gSA
çLrkouk&dqiks"k.k Hkkjr dh xEHkhjre leL;kvksa esa ,d gS e xj fQj Hkh bl ij lcls de /;ku fn;k x;k gSA
urhtk ;s fd dsoy blh dh otg ls ns'k ij chekfj;ksa dk cks> cgqr T;knk gSA gkykafd jk"Vªh; ifjokfjd LokLF;
losZ{k.k&4 ds vkadM+s crkrs gS fd ns'k esa dqiks"k.k dh nj ?kVh gSA ysfdu U;wure vkenuh oxZ okys ifjokjksa e sa vkt
Hkh vk/ks ls T;knk cPps vfodflr] vkSj lkekU; ls de otu ds gSaAvkt Hkkjr esa nqfu;k ds lcls vf/kd vfodflr
¼4-66 djksM+½ vkSj detksj ¼2 -55 djksM+½ cPps ekStwn gSaA 2017 esa Hkkjr ljdkj us jk"Vªh; iks"k.k fe'ku ds rgr cM+s
tksj&'kksj ls iks"k.k vfHk;ku dh 'kq#vkr dh FkhA bldk edln cPpksa] xHkZorh vkSj Lruiku djkus okyh efgykvksa
ds [kku&iku esa lq/kkj ykuk FkkA
Hkkjr esa iks"k.k dh pqukSfr;ka% ,d utj &chrs 40 lky ds nkSjku Hkkjr esa cgqr ls iks"k.k dk;ZØe pyk, x,A buesa
,dh—r cky fodkl dk;ZØe cukuk vkSj ns'kO;kih feM Ms ehy ;kstukvksa dks ykxw fd;k tkuk 'kkfey gSA exj
dqiks"k.k vkSj detksjh ns'k dh fodkl çfØ;k esa ck/kk cus gq, gSaA 'kkjhfjd detksjh dk rks ekuo lalk/ku fodkl]
xjhch mUewyu vkSj lkekftd U;k; ls tqM+s dk;ZØeksa ij O;kid nq"çHkko fn[krk gSA b ldh otg ls i<+kbZ fy[kkbZ
dh laHkkoukvksa ij Hkh cqjk vlj iM+k vkSj urhtk ;s fd vkxs pydj is'ksoj dke;kch dh laHkkouk,a Hkh de gqbZaA
Hkkjr esa dqiks"k.k vkSj cPpksa ds fodkl dh deh esa fuos'k ij dbZ xquk fjVuZ feyus dh laHkkouk,a gSaA157 ns'kksa okys
ekuo iwath ds lwpdkad esa Hkkjr dk uacj 115oka gSA LokLFk vkSj f'k{kk ds {ks= esa yEcs le; ls t:jh fuos'k u gksus
ds pyrs vkfFkZd fodkl dh j¶rkj /kheh jghA fo'o cSad ds eqrkfcd ^cpiu dh 'kkjhfjd detksj ds pyrs o;Ldksa
ds dn esa dh deh ntZ dh x;h gSA tks vkfFkZ d mRiknu esa 1 -4 Qhlnh ds uqdlku dk dkj.k curh gSA 'kkjhfjd
fodkl esa deh vkus okyh ihf<+;ks ij Hkh nwxkeh vlj Mkyrh gSA blls Hkh t~;knk fpark dh ckr ;s gS fd efgykvksa
esa [kwu dh deh] dk udkjkRed vlj Hkfo"; esa muds xHkZ/kkj.k ij iM+rk gSA ,slh efgykvksa

ds cPps Hkh [kwu dh

Hkkjh deh ds lkFk iSnk gksrs gSaA gn rks rc gks tkrh gS tc bu cPpksa dks Hkkstu Hkh vi;kZIr feyrk gSA
Hkkjr esa 'kkjhfjd fodkl vkSj de otu dh leL;k &Hkkjr esa nqfu;k ds lcls vf/kd vfodflr ¼4 -66 djksM+½ vkSj
de otu ¼ 2-55 djksM+½ okys cPps gSaA 15 ls 49 lky mez dh 23 Qhln efgyk,a vkSj chl çfr'kr enZ de otu
ds gSa] vkSj yxHkx brus gh vuqikr esa ¼21 çfr'kr efgyk,a vkSj 19 Qhln iq#"k½ enZ vkSj vkSjr vkSlr ls t~;knk
otu vkSj eksVkis ds f'kdkj gSaA
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Hkkjr esa dqiks"k.k ls tqM+k VªsaM &2015&16 ds jk"Vªh; ifjokfjd LokLF; losZ{k.k&4 ds eqrkfcd Hkkjr esa FkksM+s cgqr
lq/kkj ds ckotwn 'kkjhfjd fodkl dh gkyr vHkh Hkh fparktud gSA1980 esa Hkkjr esa vfodflr cPpksa dh 66

-2

çfr'kr rknkn yxHkx vk/kh ?kVdj 38 -4 Qhln ij vk xbZ gSA 5 lky ls de ds vfodflr cPpksa dk vkadM+k ,d
n'kd igys ds 48 çfr'kr ls ?kV dj 38 -4 Qhlnh gks x;k gSAvxj iqMqpsjh] fnYyh] dsjy vkSj y{k}hi dks NksM+ nsa]
rks ckdh lHkh jkT;ksa ds 'kgjh bykdksa ds eqdkcys xzkeh.k {ks= esa 'kkjhfjd #i ls detksj cPpksa dh la[;k vf/kd gSA
bl chp] chrs 10 lkyksa esa 5 lky ls de mez ds de otu okys cPpksa dh la[;k c<h gSA vxj 2005&06 esa ,sls
cPpksa dh la[;k] cPpksa dh dqy vkcknh dh 19 -8 Qhln Fkh rks 2015&16 esa ;s c<+ dj 21 çfr'kr gks x;h gSAblh
rjg otu dh xaHkhj deh dh leL;k ls tw>rs cPpksa dk vuqikr 20 05&06 esa 6-4 çfr'kr dh rqyuk esa 2015&16 esa
c<+ dj 7-5 Qhln gks x;kAlosZ ds vkadM+ksa ij xkSj djsa] rks irk pyrk gS fd 'kkjhfjd fodkl dh pqukSrh dk lh/kk
rkYyqd mez ls fn[krk gSA ;s leL;k 18 ls 23 eghus ds cPpksa ds chp lcls t~;knk gksrh gS

- lgh le; ij ' kq#

gqvk Lruiku] mez ds eqrkfcd iwjd Hkkstu] Vhdkdj.k vkSj foVkfeu , lIyhesaV~l] iks"k.k ds fygkt ls csgn t:jh
gSaAfjlpZ esa irk pyk gS fd 2006 ls 2016 ds chp 5 lky ls de mez ds 46 yk[k cPpksa dks 'kkjhfjd fodkl dh
leL;k dks dbZ rjg ds mik;ksa ls jksdk tk ldrk FkkA bl fjlpZ ds fy, bLrseky fd, x, e‚My ds fo'ys"k.k ls
irk pyrk gS fd cpiu esa lkQ&lQkbZ vkSj 'kq) ikuh ds lkFk fn, x, iwjd vkgkj 'kkjhfjd fodkl dh leL;k
dks 86-5 Qhln rd de dj ldrs gSaAikap lky ls de mez ds cPpksa ds vfodflr jgus dks jksdus ds fy;s

Vwy

csLM gLr{ksi dh lwph

lzksr% ,YMjeSu ,p ,V vy] LokLF; uhfr vkSj ;kstuk 2019] 34% 667&675
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gkykafd bl nkSjku] otu dh deh dh leL;k esa dksbZ lq/kkj ugha ns[kk tk jgk gS vkSj oks 3 n'kd igys ds 21
Qhln ds Lrj ij gh #dh gqbZ gS - Hkkjr esa ;s leL;k cgqr O; kid gS vkSj reke dksf'k'kksa ds ckotwn] fiNys nl
lkyksa esa ;s 20 ls 21 çfr'kr ij fVdh gqbZ gS - Hkkjr esa de otu okys cPpksa dk vkadM+k nqfu;k esa lcls T;knk 2 -55
djksM+ gSA ;s nqfu;k Hkj esa de otu okys cPpksa dh dqy la[;k 4 -95 djksM+ dk yxHkx vk/kk gSA otu dh leL;k
ij xkSj djsa] rks blesa u rks 'kgj vkSj xkaoksa ds cPpksa esa dksbZ [kkl varj fn[krk gS vkSj u gh yM+ds yM+fd;ksa ds
chpA gkykafd] vkfnoklh leqnk;ksa esa bldh nj lcls T;knk 27-4 Qhln gS rks ^vU; ntkZ* /kkfeZd varj dk gSA tgka
;s 29-16 çfr'kr gS- lcls t~;knk xjhc vkcknh esa otu dh deh dh leL;k lcls t~;knk ;kuh 23 -5 Qhln gS] tks
jk"Vªh; vkSlr ls nks çfr'kr T;knk gSAHkkjr ds fofHkUu bykdksa esa dqiksf"kr cPpksa dh la[;k%&
tgka rd de otu dk loky gS] rks ,d frgkbZ ls t~;knk ;kuh 35 -7 çfr'kr cPps blh ntsZ esa vkrs gSaA chrs n'kd
esa tks losZ 2015 esa lkeus vk;k] blesa FkksM+h deh vkrh ns[kh tk jgh gS tks 2005 esa 42

-5 Qhlnh FkhAcPpksa vkSj

xHkZ/kkj.k dj ldus dh mez okyh efgykvksa esa [kwu dh deh Hkh ,d cM+h leL;k gSA gkykafd 2005 ls 2015 ds chp
Hkkjr esa [k wu dh deh ds f'kdkj cPpksa dk vuqikr 11 -1 çfr'kr vkSj xHkZorh efgykvksa esa 8 -5 Qhln rd ?kVk gS efgykvksa esa ,uhfe;k dk nk;jk 9 Qhlnh ls ysdj 83 -2 Qhlnh rd gSA vkadM+s crkrs gSa fd 36 jkT;ksa vkSj dsUæ
'kkflr çns'kksa esa ls 13 esa [kwu dh deh

okys cPpksa dh rknkn 60 Qhln ls t~;knk gSA ogha 14 jkT;ksa esa ipkl

çfr'kr ls t~;knk xHkZorh efgykvksa esa [kwu dh deh ns[kh xbZ gSA
iks"k.k vfHk;ku ds lcd% dy vkSj vkt &fiNys ,d n'kd esa] fo'o LokLF; laxBu }kjk o"kZ 2025 ds fy, r;
fd, x, iks"kkgkj dk y{; vkSj lkFk gh fVdkÅ fodkl ds y{;] djus dh j.kuhfr rS;kj djus ij cgqr xEHkhjrk ls
dke gqvk gSA ftlls 2030 rd ns'k esa gj rjg ds dqiks"k.k dh leL;k dks iwjh rjg [kRe fd;k tk ldsA gkykafd]
Hkkjr us dqiks"k.k dh leL;k ?kVkus esa cgqr dke;kch gkfly dh gSA ysfdu ] oSf'od Lrj ij r; y{; gkfly djus
ds fy, vc Hkh cgqr dqN fd;k tkuk ckdh gSAHkkjr dh eq[; iks"k.k vkSj cky fodkl ;kstuk] ,dh —r cky fodkl
dk;ZØe fiNys 45 o"kksaZ esa ns'k ds reke {ks=ksa esa ykxw dh tk pqdh gSA bl ;kstuk dh 'kq#vkr 1975 esa gqbZ Fkh] vkSj
vkt ;s yxHkx gj ftys ds gj Cy‚d rd igqap pqdh gSA bl ;kstuk ds rgr dqiks"k.k ds lHkh eq[; otgksa dk gy
ryk'kus dh dksf'k'k dh xbZ gSA vkaxuckM+h dsUæ tSls lkeqnkf;d usVodZ ds tfj, bl ;kstuk us cPpksa dh lsgr]
i<+kbZ vkSj iks"k.k dh csgrjh ds fy, vyx&vyx dk;Z Øeksa dks ,d lkFk ykus dh dksf'k'k dh gSA bu mik;ksa esa
iwjd iks"kkgkj ;kstuk] fodkl vkSj çxfr dh fuxjkuh] iks"k.k vkSj LokLF; f'k{kk] Vhdkdj.k] vLirky esa lsgr dh
tkap vkSj nwljksa dks tkap ds fy, Hkstus vkSj Ldwy ls igys dh f'k{kk nsuk 'kkfey gSaA bl ;k stuk ls lcls t~;knk
Qk;nk Ng lky ls de mez ds cPps vkSj xHkZorh vkSj Lruiku djkus okyh efgykvksa dks gqvk gS - 2006 esa dqiks"k.k
ds f[kykQ tax esa efgyk vkSj cky fodkl ea=ky; us ,dh —r cky fodkl ;kstuk dks viuk çeq[k dk;ZØe cuk;k
FkkAvkt ns'k esa vkaxuckM+h lsok ;kstuk] dks 7075 iwjh rjg ls lfØ; ifj;kstukvksa vkSj 13 -7 yk[k dsaæksa ds tfj,
pyk;k tk jgk gSAfo'o LokLF; laxBu us 2006 ls 2016 ds chp ds foLrkj vkSj mlds ;ksxnku esa lekurk ij
,d v/;;u fd;k FkkA blesa irk pyk Fkk fd 2006 ls 2016 ds nkSjku ftu xHkZ

orh vkSj Lruiku djkus okyh

efgykvksa vkSj muds uotkr ls 59 eghus ds cPpksa us bl ;kstuk dk ykHk fy;k Fkk] mudk vuqikr c<+k gSA ds rgr
iwjd vkgkj ds bLrseky esa 9 -6 Qhln ls ysdj 37 -9 Qhlnh rd dh c<+ksÙkjh gqbZ gSA LokLF; vkSj iks"k.k ls tqM+h
f'k{kk 3-2 çfr'kr ls c<+dj 21-0 Qhln gqbZ gSA lsgr dh iM+rky 4-5 çfr'kr ls c<+dj 28 Qhln gks x;k gS; vkSj
cPpksa ij dsafær lsok,a ¼tSls fd Vhdkdj.k vkSj muds fodkl dh fuxjkuh½ 10 -4 Qhln ls c<+dj 24 -2 çfr'kr gks
xbZ gSaA ns'k dh HkkSxksfyd cukokV vkSj vkcknh dh fofo/krk dks ns[krs gq,] ds dke ds brus cM+s Lrj ij foLrkj dh
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rkjhQ rks curh gSA gkykafd bl fjlpZ esa HkkSxksfyd vkSj lkekftd o vkcknh ds iSekuksa ij lqfo/kk miyC/k djkus esa
cM+s varj Hkh fn[ks gSaA,sfrgkfld :i ls] lcls xjhc jkT; tgka dqiks"k.k dh leL;k Hkh cgqr v

f/kd gSAçfr cPpk

ctV vkoaVu Hkh vi;kZIr gSAxjhc jkT;ksa esa lfoZl fMfyojh flLVe dh [kkfe;ksa ds pyrs lcls de vkenuh okyk
rcdk blds Qk;nksa ls eg:e gSA mlls Hkh cM+h leL;k ;s gS fd flLVe dks dqiks"k.k ds reke dkj.kksa ds funku ds
fygkt ls cuk;k x;k FkkA [kkl rkSj ij [kk| lqj{kk vkSj LokLFk lsok,a& exj tehuh rkSj ij bldks ykxw djus dh
okLrfodrk es cM+k QdZ gSA ;s dk;dZze eq[; :i ls dqiksf"kr cPpksa vkSj efgykvksa dks iwjd vkgkj miyC/k djkus ij
dsafær gSA ysfdu] bl pDdj esa LokLF; lsok vkSj vfHkHkkodksa dh dkm alfyax dks 'kkfey djus ds vge dke dh
vuns[kh gksrh gSA vly esa Hkkjr tSls fo'kky vkSj fofo/krk okys ns'k esa gj bykds dh [kkl t:jrksa ds fglkc ls
vyx O;oLFkk dh njdkj gSA u fd lc txg ,d gh iSekus ij cus dk;ZØe dks ykxw djukA fiNys dbZ cjl ls
;gh rjhdk viuk ;k tkrk jgk gSA ICDS ds O;kid nk;js esa dbZ ;kstuk,a tSls fd vkaxuckM+h lsok,a] fd'kksj
yM+fd;ks ds fy, ;kstuk,a vkSj ç/kkuea=h ekr` oanuk ;kstuk,a 'kq# dh xbZ gSaA buds vykok LokLF; vkSj ifjokj
dY;k.k ea=ky; us cPpksa esa dqiks"k.k dh Hkh"k.k leL;k ls fui

Vus ds fy, iks"k.k iquokZl dsaæ Hkh LFkkfir fd,

gSaAjk"Vªh; [kk| lqj{kk dkuwu 2013 ds rgr vkus okyh ç/kkuea=h ekr` oanuk ;kstuk esa xHkZorh vkSj Lruiku djkus
okyh efgykvksa dks vkaf'kd etnwjh nh tkrh gSA ;s ;kstuk 2016 esa 'kq# dh x;h FkhA blds rgr xHkZorh

efgykvksa

dh lqjf{kr fMfyojh djkus vkSj Lruiku djkus okyh dks vPNk iks"k.k nsus ds fy, dqN 'krksaZ ds lkFk ikap gtkj
#i, fn, tkrs gSaA 'kq#vkr esa rks ;s ;kstuk dsoy ns'k ds 52 ftyksa esa ykxw dh xbZ FkhA ysfdu] ckn esa bls iwjs ns'k
esa ykxw dj fn;k x;k - vkt ns'k ds 650 ftyksa esa bl ;kstuk dk Qk;nk mBkus okyh efgykvksa dh rknkn 51

-7

yk[k rd igqap xbZ gSA ogha] tuuh lqj{kk ;kstuk ds rgr vLirkyksa esa fMyhojh djkus okyh efgykvksa dks feyus
okys vfrfjä ykHk ds lkFk enn dh jde c<+dj 6000 #i, gks tkrh gSA gky

kafd] bu ;kstukvksa ds pyrs

tkx:drk c<+h gSA ysfdu] 'krksaZ dh ck/;rk ds pyrs ;kstuk dk Qk;nk mBkus okyksa dh la[;k vHkh lhfer gh gS bl ;kstuk dk Qk;nk 19 lky ls Åij dh xHkZorh vkSj Lruiku djkus okyh efgykvksa dks muds igys cPps ds
tUe rd blds ;ksX; ekuh x;hA fd'kksj mez dh ek,a] ;k fQj oks xjhc efgyk,a ftuds ,d ls vf/kd cPps gSa] oks
bl ;kstuk ds nk;js ls ckgj jgha - blds pyrs dqiks"k.k dk ihf<+;ksa ls pyk vk jgk nq"pØ cjdjkj gSAeka vkSj cPps
dh lsgr vkSj iks"k.k lq/kkjus ds edln ls cukbZ xbZa reke ;kstuk, a gksus ds ckotwn] budk Qk;nk ysus okyksa dh
rknkn cgqr de jgh gSA jk"Vªh; ikfjokfjd LokLF; losZ{k.k ds vkadM+ksa ds eqrkfcd dsoy 51 çfr'kr xHkZorh efgyk,a
gh cPps dh iSnkb'k ls igys tkx:drk ds pkj dk;ZØeksa esa 'kkfey gqbZaA ogha] dsoy 30 çfr'kr efgykvksa us vk;ju
vkSj Q‚fyd ,flM QwM lIyhesaV fy,- iwjd iks"k.k vfHk;ku ds rgr feyus okyk jk'ku ysus okys cPpksa dh la[;k 14
ls 75 çfr'kr rd jgh gSA ogha] bl ;kstuk dk ykHk ysus okyh xHkZorh efgykvksa dh la[;k 51 çfr'kr jgh gSA
gkykafd] fiNys dqN n'kdksa esa 'kkS pky; dh lqfo/kk esa [kklk lq/kkj vk;k gSA fQj Hkh 50 çfr'kr ls Hkh de ifjokj
budk bLrseky djrs gSaA ekr`Ro ykHk ;kstukvksa dk Qk;nk ysus ds fy, lHkh jkT;ksa uke ntZ djkus okyh efgykvksa
dh rknkn 50 Qhln gh gSA cPpksa dh 79 Qhln fMfyojh vLirky ;k fDyfud esa gksus ds ckotwn] dsoy 42 Qhln
efgyk,a gh rqjar vius cPpksa dks nw/k fiykuk 'kq: djrh gSa] vkSj cPps dks flQZ ,d ckj Lruiku djkus okyh
efgykvksa dh rknkn 55 çfr'kr gSAcPpksa dks Åij ds [kkus ds lkFk lkFk nw/k fiykus okyh efgykvksa dh la[;k fiNys
,d n'kd es a 52-6 ls ?kVdj 42 -7 gks xbZA vkt Hkh dsoy 9 -6 çfr'kr cPpksa dks gh r; ekud ds rgr [kkuk fey
ik jgk gSA
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,d gh pqukSrh% dqiks"k.k ds ih<+hxr pØ dks dSls rksM+k tk;s &ns'k ls dqiks"k.k dh leL;k tM+ ls [kRe djus ds fy,
u, fljs ls gks jgs ç;kl rhu vge ckrksa i j vk/kkfjr gSa& crkZo esa cnyko] laØe.k jksdus dk çca/ku vkSj ih<+h nj
ih<+h pyus okys dqiks"k.k ds pØ dks rksM+ukA 2014 esa ljdkj us xHkZorh efgykvksa vkSj nks lky rd ds lHkh cPpksa
ds Vhdkdj.k ds edln ls ^fe'ku baæ/kuq"k* dh 'kq#vkr dh FkhA bl fe'ku dh '

kq#vkr ls igys iw.kZ Vhdkdj.k

dsoy ,d Qhln rd gh lhfer FkkA ysfdu] bl vfHk;ku ds nks pj.k iwjs gksus ds ckn iw.kZ Vhdkdj.k dk Lrj 6 -7
çfr'kr igqap x;kA bl Vhdkdj.k dk dojst vkSj c<+kus ds fy, gky gh esa baæ/kuq"k 2 -0 dks t~;knk tksj&'kksj ds
lkFk 'kq# fd;k x;k gSA bldk y{; 27 jkT;ksa [kkldj mÙkj çns'k vkSj fcgkj tSls fiNM+s jkT;ksa ds 272 ftyksa esa
Cy‚d Lrj ij iw.kZ Vhdkdj.k djuk FkkA buesa mu vkfnoklh leqnk;ksa rd igqap cukus ij [kkl tksj Fkk] ftu rd
igqap ikuk eqf'dy gksrk gSArhljk vkSj vkf[kjh LraHk] dq iks"k.k ds ihf<+;ksa ls pys vk jgs pØ dks rksM+uk gSA bldh
yacs le; ls vuns[kh gksrh jgh gSA u;h uhfr;ksa vkSj dk;ZØeksa ls blesa cnyko ykus dh dksf'k'k dh tk jgh gSA
ih<+hxr çHkko dk eryc ^oks ifjfLFkfr;ka] etcwfj;ka vkSj ekgkSy gSa ftudk vlj nwljh ih<+h dh lsgr vkSj 'kkjhfjd
fodkl ij fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA gkykafd] otu esa deh ds ekeys jk"Vªh; ifjokj LokLF; losZ{k.k&3 ds 43 çfr'kr ds
eqdkcys esa ?kVdj 36 çfr'kr rd vk x,A ysfdu ;s nj Hkh cgqr t~;knk gSA
dqiks"k.k dh leL;k ls fuiVus ds tehuh lek/kku&dqiks"k.k dh leL;k ls fuiVus ds fy, gks jgh reke dksf'k'kksa vkSj
;kstukvksa ls tks ,d vge lcd feyk gS] oks ;s gS fd blds fy, gj ,d balku dh t:jr ds eqrkfcd NksVs NksVs
Lrj ds fuos'k fd, tk,a] ftlls mUgsa lh/kk Qk;nk feys - yEcs le; ls dqiks"k.k dh ekj >sy jgs jkT;ksa v kSj dsUæ
'kkflr çns'kksa dk ewY;kadu crkrk gS fd muds chp iks"k.k ds Lrj esa cgqr varj gSA ;s QdZ lkfcr djrk gS fd gj
bykds ds [kkl gkykr ds eqrkfcd ;kstuk,a cukbZ tk,a] u fd ,d jk"Vªh; uhfr ls lcdks gkadk tk,A
jkT;ksa dh vuwBh j.kuhfr&v‚CtoZj fjlpZ QkmaM's ku us uoacj 2019 esa iks"k.k vfHk;ku ij tks mÙkj {ks= dh dk;Z'kkyk
vk;ksftr dh mlus vyx&vyx bykdksa vkSj jkT;ksa esa pyk, tk jgs dk;ZØeksa vkSj ;kstukvksa ij xaHkhj fo'ys"k.k dk
,d eap eqgS;k djk;kA bldk edln ;gh Fkk fd jkT;ksa dh vPNh ;kstukvksa vkSj gy
:i ls ykxw djds eafty rd tYn ls tYn igqapus ds jkLrs [kqysaA

dks jk"Vªh; Lrj ij O;kid

,d cgqr dke;kc rjhdk lkeqnkf;d Lrj ij

ifj;kstuk,a pykus dk jgk- igys ds mnkgj.k ekStwn gSa fd fdl rjg fupys Lrj ij csgrj j.kuhfr vkSj lkeqnkf;d
çksRlkgu ls peRdkjh cnyko vk, gSa A Åij ls dksbZ vfHk;ku Fkksius ds ctk;] vke yksxksa dks vfHk;ku ls futh rkSj
ij tksM+us vkSj mUgsa viukus ls mldk nwjxkeh vlj gksrk gS - felky ds fy,] mÙkj çns'k ds 'kkgtgkaiqj ftys esa]
lwpuk] f'k{kk vkSj lapkj dk ,d feyk tqyk ç;ksx ns[kus dks feyk - ogka HkhM+ Hkjh txgksa elyu] jsyos LVs'ku ij
vf/kdkfj;ksa us nhokj ij fp=ksa ds tfj, iks"k.k] eka vkSj cPps dh 'kq#vkrh 1000 fnuksa dh ns[kHkky vkSj lkQ&lQkbZ
;kuh V‚;ysV dh t:jr ij tksj nsus okys lans'k fy[ks FksA blls u flQZ tkx:drk c<+kus esa enn feyh

cfYd

yksxksa us le>k fd gka] ;s muds fy, gS] vkSj viuh lsgr ls tqM+s elys mUgsa gh gy djus gSaA nwljs jkT;ksa us Hkh ,sls
gh Hkkxhnkjh ls lh[kus vkSj dne mBkus ds dk;ZØe 'kq# fd,A tSls fcgkj esa thfodk Lo;a lgk;rk lewg] vksfM'kk
esa 'kfä] e/; çns'k esa vkaxuckM+h vkSj >kj[kaM esa vk'kk odZj tu vkanksyu dh j.kuhfr ds rgr tqM+haA bu ç;klksa ls
iks"k.k dks ysdj lkeqnkf;d Lrj ij ,d vke jk; cukus esa enn feyh vkSj dqiks"k.k dh leL;k dks ysdj oks
tkx:drk iSnk gqbZ fd blds f[kykQ lekt dks feytqy dj yM+uk gSA
fu"d"kZ vkSj lq>ko &LokLF; fo'ks"kK ;s ekurs gSa fd dqiks"k.k ftanxh ds 'kq#vkrh nks o"kksaZ ds nkSjku tM+sa tekrk gSA
ml le; rd fnekx viuh dqy {kerk dk djhc 85 Qhln rd fodflr gks tkrk gSA vxj dqiks"k.k ij lgh le;
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ij dkcw ugha ik;k tkrk] rks oks cPps ds

'kkjhfjd vkSj fnekx ds fodkl dks bruk uqdlku igqapkrk gS] ftldh

HkjikbZ ugha gks ldrhA xHkZ/kkj.k ls ysdj vxys 1000 fnuksa ;k cPps ds nwljs tUe fnu rd dk iwjk le; dqiks"k.k
ls cpko dk csgn vge ekSdk gksrk gSA bl nkSjku feyk iks"k.k ih<+hxr dqiks"k.k ds pØ dks rksM+us esa ennxkj gksrk
gS- ojuk] dqiksf"kr cfPp;ka vkxs pydj dqiksf"kr eka curh gSa tks detksj cPpksa dks tUe nsrh gSaA iks"k.k vfHk;ku dh
dksf'k'k ;gh gS fd oks LFkk;h fodkl&2 ds y{; ds rgr o"kZ 2030 rd gj rjhds ds dqiks"k.k dks [kRe dj ysA
blesa 2025 rd 5 lky ds cPpksa es 'kkjhfjd detksjh vkSj otu dh leL;k dks [kRe djus dk varjjk"Vªh; y{;
gkfly djuk Hkh 'kkfey gS - chrs ,d n'kd ds nkSjku 'kkjhfjd detksjh dh nj esa vk;h fxjkoV ds fygkt ls ns[ksa
rks ;s y{; cgqr eqf'dy gSA 2006 esa 'kkjhfjd detksjh dh nj 48 çfr'kr Fkh tks 2016 esa ?kVdj 38-4 çfr'kr rd
gh igqaph- ;kuh gj lky dsoy ,d çfr'kr dh dehAblds fy, vyx&vyx ea=ky;ksa ds chp QkSju rkyesy c<+kus
dh t:jr gS - xHkZ/kkj.k ls ysdj cPps ds 5 lky dk gksus rd LokLF; vkSj iks"k.k dk;ZØe ds chp csgrj rkyesy
gks] vkSj dk;ZØe ds nkSjku gksus okyh çxfr dh iwjh fuxjkuh gksA o"kZ 2005 ls 2015 ds chp dqiks"k.k ?kVus dh nj
lkykuk ,d Qhln ij gh vVdh jgh FkhA oSls rks jk"Vªh; iks"k.k fe'ku us dbZ miyfC/k;ka gkfly dh gSa

- ysfdu]

'kkjhfjd fodkl u gksus] dqiks"k.k] [kwu dh deh vkSj iSnkb'k ds od~r cPps dk otu de gksus tSlh pqukSfr;ksa dks nks
çfr'kr] nks Qhln] rhu çfr'kr vkSj rhu Qhln dh rjg ls ?kVkus ds fy, bl ;kstuk dks dbZ Lrjksa ;kuh jkT;ksa ls
ysdj O;fä;ksa rd etcwr cukus dh t:jr gSA
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